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^NEWS SUMMARY
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BUSINESS

Zia may
create

Islamic

state

Challenge

on cuts

ahead for

Thatcher

President Zia nl-Haq - of
Pakistan - wants to replace
Western-style democracy with
an Islamic republic in whieh
not everyone would have the
right to vote, he told an Urdu
newspaper.

Only practising Muslims
could be nominated as election
candidates and voters would
have to meet -minimum
standards.

Meanwhile, the number of
politicians and political activists
arrested since Tuesday reached
372, according to an official
count.

• THE GOVERNMENT this
week intensifies its campaign to
explain and defend expenditure
cots due to be published in 10
days in a White Paper. Back
Page

Woman shot
Woman aged 61 was shot dead
in her flat in Paddington, west
London, by two men who forced
their way in, in the small hours.
Her husband, aged 63, was hurt.

N-power report
Kemeny Committee investigat-
ing the Three Mile Island
nuclear power station accident
may recommend a moratorium
on building new nuclear plants
in the U.S. Back Page

Rhodesia clash
Mozambique has shot down, a
Zimbabwe Rhodesia helicopter
and fought off air and ground
attacks in the past three days,
Maputo radio said. Rhodesia
talks, Page 2

• DENMARK’S krone remained
the strongest currency in the
European Monetary System last
week, while the Belgian franc
was the weakest touching its
lowest permitted level against
the krone. The Dutch guilder
was the second weakest EMS
currency, with the central bank
continuing to relieve seasonal
money market shortages by an
offer of further specialadvances.

Outside the EMS, forward
dollars weakned following the
rise in U.S. money supply,
which resulted in higher Euro-
dollar interest rates. The
Japanese yen was under pres-
sure, with the Bank of Japan
selling over $lbn to support its

currency.

Belgian Treasury certificate

rates increased and Pans call

money was steady at lli per
cent after touching 111 per cent
a week earlier. Frankfort inter-
bank rates were very firm,

encouraging speculation-that the
Bundesbank may soon announce
rises in its discount and lombard
rates. - •

'
.

Times should be

back by the end

of next month
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TIMES and the Sunday
Times should be back on the
streets before the end of
November, almost a year to the
day since they were suspended
by their owners in the longest
shutdown Fleet Street can
remember.
The end of an 18-month

struggle between Times News-
papers and the print unions
came at 1.40 pm yesterday,
with the unions claiming a
victory and senior company
executives uncertain whether
the £30m shutdown had been
worth it.

Concessions were made on
both sides in the last desperate
26 hours of non-stop negotia-
tions as the final 4 pm deadline
set by Lord Thomson drew
near.
Even then. Times negotiators

were unable to reach agreement
with the National Graphical
Association on NGA manning
levels in the machine room
where the presses are boused.
That issue mil be put to an

adjudication panel chaired by
Mr. Jim Mortimer of the
Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, probably
after publication resumes. Both
sides have agreed to be bound
by the findings.

Lord Thomson of Fleet, who
had flown from Canada for the
last vital days, said last night
bis feelings were 'of “ great
relief and great satisfaction that
we are going back into republi-
cation in the very near future.”
Asked if the shutdown had

been worth it, he said: “If it

has secured the future of The
Times and Sunday Times time-
wise, money-wise, frustration-
wise and staff-wise it will have
been worth it

“ We have come a long way
back together — I emphasise
together."

Other executives said the com-
pany has secured continuity of
production, a new disputes pro-
cedure, lower manning and new
shift patterns as well as co-
operation on new technology.
Mr. Dugal Nisbet-Smith, general
manager, said the company had
signed “one of the best new tech-
nology agreements in the
country.”

But the price of agreement
has been high. Pay rates will in
many cases be 40 per cent or
more than they were at the
time of suspension for shorter
hours, and the manning cuts are
less than the company wanted.
Above all, the company’s

repeated demand that print-

workers share operation of com-
puter-linked keyboards — for a
long time the sticking point

—

had to be dropped several
months ago in the face of stiff

NGA resistance-
That issue will be the subject

of joint discussions over, the
next 12 months, but with no
guarantee that the NGA will
cede control at the end of the
period.
Union leaders said yesterday

that most of what the company
had won could have been nego-
tiated 11 months ago “in the
normal way.”

Mr. Les Dixon. NGA presi-
dent—whose was loudly cheered
by his members all the way to
his ' waiting car—said: “ Of
course we are accepting new
technology. We have accepted
it'everywhere else.”

He added: “I’m pleased its

over, and I’m looking forward to
seeing The Times back on the
streets. I think it’s a good deal.

But more important, it's a deal
endorsed by meetings of all our
boys.”

Yesterday's events in Gray’s
Inn Road, London, were the
culmination of a week’s almost
continuous negotiations, meet-

Continued on Back Page
Times feature Page 14

Iran battle
Heavy shooting took place in
Mahabad as Kurdish guerrillas
tought Iranian' revolutionary
guards- Page 2

Khama returned
Sir Seretse Khama won a further
four year as president of Bots-
wana in his fourth consecutive
election victory.

Bretons jailed
France's State Security Court
sentenced 18 Brittany separat-
ists to jail terms ranging from
two years suspended to 15
years for a campaign of bomb-
ing public institutions.

JIMS October19,1979
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UK submits own ideas

for fair deal in EKC

Chess victory
England won., the first world
under-16 team ' chess champion-
ship, in Denmark, against con-
testants from 15 other nations.

The final match was against
Sweden.

The chan shows the two constraints

on exchange rates within the Euro-
pean Monetary System, the " grid " at
cross rates from which no currency
(except the lire) may move more thenA per cent end she varying degree
by which each currency may diverge
from, its " central rate " against the
European Currency Unit (ECUl. recall

a basket o I European currencies. The
" grid ' is always shown by reference
to the weakest currency in the system
which is the base fine in the top chart

Peking: protest
About 300 people gathered at
Democracy Wall, Peking, to
protest against the conviction
of human rights activist Wei
Jingsheng, jailed for 15 years
for counterrevolutionary acti-

vities.

• CONCERN over mounting
retail price rises has depressed
the FT index of consumer con
fidence to minus 33 per cent in
October, against minus 32 per
cent in September. Page 34

Labour tussle
Tussle between Mr. James
Callaghan, former Prime
Minister, and the Labour Left
over future control of the party
will resume this week. Page 4

M AVERAGE weekly food bill

is 15 per cent higher than a
year ago at £25.28 (£21.76)

according to Ministry of Agri-
culture survey. Page 5

COMPANIES BILL, designed
(fireo-

Premier ‘hurt 1

Portuguese' Prime Minister
Maria de Lourdes Pintasilgo. a
militant Roman Catholic, sa/s
she was deeply hurt when at

Mass in Lisbon her priest said:
" Deliver us from the evil forces

that govern us.”

mainly to implement EEC
tives. will receive Its second
reading in the Commons today.

Page 22

• SANCTION for Government
sale of factories operated by the

English Industrial Estates Cor-

poration will be contained in an
Industry Bill due to be pub-

lished tomorrow. Bads Page

Briefly . .

.

The Pope flew to Pompeii,
where he gave thanks for the

success of his visit to Ireland
and the U.S,

Scandinavian Airlines System
grounded three DC9s because of

cracks in the tail sections.

Vauxball Chevette driven by
Pentti Alrikkala of Finland

won the Ulster International

Rally-

• INLAND REVENUE may con-

sider a fundamental change in

the application of tax allowances

for leased assets. Back Page

• NATIONAL COAL Board
engineers have flown to China

for talks on development of two
large mines at Datong. Page 5

• BAYER, the West German
chemical and fibres group, is

planning its first big sales of

new- acrylic fibres for knitwear

on the UK market Page 16
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BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

IN AN attempt to break the
Common Market’s deadlocked
budget dispute, the British

Government has set out sugges-
tions for ways to reduce its dis-

proportionately large share of
the EEC budget.

In marked contrast to its

policy of refusing to be drawn
into discussion of corrective
financial mechanisms in advance
of the European Council that is

due to settle the jssue in Dubi in

at the end of next month, the
UK Government has submitted
to the Brussels Commission a
document outlining preferences.

To date. British Ministers
have limited their tactics in the
wrangle over the UK’s unfair
budgetary burden to statements
concerning just the scale of the
problem.

In his most recent interven-

tion Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, last week
told EEC finance ministers in
Luxmbourg that Britain’s

expected £lbn deficit on the
Community budget was likely to

reach £l.5bn by 1983.

Sir Geoffrey * at that time,

however, restricted his com-
ments on ways in which the

problem could be solved to re-

peating his call for a “broad
balance” between UK contri-

bution and receipts from the
budget

British officials have since con-
firmed that this in effect means
a demand that the UK’s 1980
budget deficit of £Ibn shptdd be
cut to almost zero.

However, in a document
entitled “ Non - paper ” — a
technical device for proposing
ideas without necessarily becom-
ing committed to them as policy
— the British Government has
stated that it favours “ a simple
direct rule setting a limit on
the UK’s net contribution so
that it is in broad balance.” The
paper adds: “this would be an
ideal solution.”

The document also suggests
that another method it would
consider Is the setting up of
new mechanisms feat would
boost the UK’s receipts per
head from the community
budget by bringing them into

line with average per capita
receipts in the rest of the
Common Market.
A third option would be the

removal of' restrictions that
limit the effectiveness of the
present financial mechanism for
making refands to deficit EEC
countries.

But the British Government
adds that such a device would
need to be accompanied by a
measure of increased spending
of community funds inside the
UK.
In its document to the Euro-

pean Commission—which has
itself prepared a confidential
paper on ways of cutting the
UK deficit—the British Gov-
ernment states that it would
be “ ready to consider any
mechanism or combination of
mechanisms " that meet its

three basic criteria.

These are that broad balance
should be' established between
expenditure and receipts, that
the solution should apply im-
mediately to correct the posi-
tion in 1980, and that it should
last until the restructuring of
the Community budget and the
further reorientation of the
UK’s trqde pattern towards the
community that would .reduce
net contributions.

Metric board faces early end
BY SUNOR GOODMAN

MINISTERS - are considering

dosing the Metrication Board
next summer—at least a year
earlier than envisaged by the

Labour Government This would
mean that the Board would not

exist in 1981, which it bad tenta-

tively designated as “M Year.”

No final decision has been
tairpn, and the Board members
—some of whom are already
infuriated by tbe way the Con-

servative Government has
approached metrication, have
not been told their future is

under review. But the signs

are that, when their contracts

expire in April, they will be
asked to renew them for only a

few months.
Unless Industry manages to

persuade the Government to

change its mind and go for com-

pulsory cutoff dates for the use

of imperial measures, the
activities of the Board will be
run down to virtually nothing

after tbe end of June. Then the

last order compelling companies

to change to metric sizes—for
tea—comes Into effect

The closure would save, at
current rates of spending, about
£800,000 a year. The move is not
being discussed in economic
terms, but In the context of the
Government decision not to
press ahead with compulsory
dates for ending the use of
imperial measures in sectors not
covered by existing orders. It

is being argued that this would
leave the Metrication Board with
nothing to do.

The decision not to impose
any more metric sizes by law,
publicly confirmed by Mrs, Sally
Oppenheim, the Consumer
Affairs Minister, last month,
alarmed both the Confederation
of British Industry and the
Metrication Board.

Both organisations have made
it dear they think some dead-
lines must be put on the use of

imperial measures, if Britain is

ever to go properly metric.

Britain is running four years
behind the deadline whh* the
Metrication Board established

10 years ago-for the “substan-
tial comjrtethm ” of the .Chang*
over to metric measures^Uoder
a revised timetable, 1981 would
have been the. year when tbe
last orders laying down cut-off

dates for imperial measures
came into effect

Throughout its 10-year exist-

ence, the Board has criticised

successive governments for
their refusal to risk unpopu-
larity by (hung anything to
hasten the death of familiar

metric sizes. Rarely, though,
have relations between the
Board and government been as
bad as they are today.
• The London Chamber of
Commence and Industry yester-

day added i» support to the
metrication programme and
favours Government interven-

tion to establish a new time-
table for the changeover.

Barclays to publish debt provisions

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

BARCLAYS has become tbe first

clearing bask to state that it

will publish information about
its geaeral bad debt provisions
in its nest accounts.
This information has been

sought by analysts for many
years, as it is considered vital

for judging both profit perform-
ance and the extent of share-
holders’ funds.
The Barclays derision was

revealed to the Financial Times
by Mr. Deryk Vander Weyer,
the group vicechairman who is

also the -Barclays finanre and
planning director. He said: " It

is our present intention to dis-

close the genreal provision
separately ”—adding tht he per-
sonally saw no reason why
Barclays should not also disclose

the movements in the general
provision.

Mr. Vander Weyer said
Barclays would have preferred
to have published tills informa-
tion last year—when the big
four clearers moved only to

reveal the aggregate levels for
both general - and specific bad
debt provisions.

The resulting disclosures met
considerable criticism from

analysts because' of the belief
that the general and specific
provisions are different and
therefore could not he aggre-
gated. Some bank auditors and
clearing bankers also admit that
the general provisions are not
really provisions at all—but
reserves.

The Barclays decision will
put pressure for a similar move
on the other big clearing hanks
Until now at least the big four
banks have sought to co-ordinate
changes in their accounting
methods through a joint com-
mittee which is stm sifting.

Saudis

split

by oil

issues
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA’S leadership
is divided over whether to

follow other oil producers {p
raising oil prices and over
what,leyel of output the coun-
try should sustain. Sheikh
Ahmed ZalS Yamant, Minister

of Oil, said yesterday.

While differences within the
rnl%tg hierarchy and its senior
advisers have long been
known. It has never been
openly confirmed by a senior
Saudi, of Sheikh YamanJ’s
stature. At the same time he
acknowledged pressures to

dose the gap in prices

between the Kingdom’s main
crude variety, Arabian Light,

at $18 a barrel and Iranian
Light at $23.50.

At a news conference In
Atlanta. Georgia, on Saturday
the Saudi Oil Minister talked
of a “ Young Turk Mafia.”
that was seeking a price of
more than $18. He also said
that its members find “ a very
strong argument in studies
showing that the country only
needs to produce at a rate of
5m barrels a day to satisfy its

financial needs.
Sheikh Yamani said that a

rise in the basic price level

set by OPEC was inevitable
following the e scalation
during the past two weeks.
He also denied that the King-
dom was using its ability to
set output as a lever for the
creation of a Palestinian state.

Hat he added that a peace
settlement in the Middle East
was vital if steady oil supplies
from the region to the U-S.
were to be assured.
The Saudi Government will

not take a derision on produc-
tion levels until year-end.
But recent indications of its

thinking have been that the
Kingdom will continue to pro-
duce 9-5m b/d during the first

quarter of 1980. It wants to

ensure a modest supply sur-
plus and the right market
situation for a reunification

some way of the OPEC pricing
structure between the present
Saudi base level and tbe
higher one set by the other
producers.

Iran, meanwhile, has called
for an extraordinary OPEC
ministerial conference to re-

view oil prices In advance of
the next ordinary one sche-
duled for December 17, Mr.
All Akbar Moinfar, Minister
of 09, said yesterday in
Tehran.
Such a meeting can be con-

vened at the request of a
single member gs long as tbe
majority of the 13 OPEC
states agree to hold one.

Continued on Back Page

Dayan quits

over West

Bank talks
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

MR. MOSHE DAYAN, Israeli

Foreign Minister, resigned yes-

terday because of disagreement
over the Government's approach
to the negotiations on a form
of autonomy for the Palestinian

inhabitants of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.

He tendered his resignation

at tbe weekly Cabinet meeting,
having informed Mr. Menachem
Begin; the ..Israeli Prime
Minister, of his intention last

week.
Mr. Dayan had originally

made clear his dissatisfaction

that the hard-line Dr. Yosef
Burg, Minister of the Interior,

rather than he was given respon-
sibility for the negotiations with
Egypt under U.S. auspices.

Since the talks began in early

summer he has made little

attempt to disguise his disagree-

ment with the intransingent
stance taken by the Government.

Formerly Minister of Defence
in the previous Labour Govern-
ment, Mr. Dayan was elected to

the present Knesset on its ticket

in 1977 but promptly joined the
Likud-led coalition Government
He regards the autonomy nego-
tiations, from wbich he has
been excluded, as the most
important foreign policy issue.

He has been at odds with the
Likud, particularly over the
question of seizure of private

and public land and the Govern-
ment’s handling of the Gush
Emunim zealots' attempts to

establish new settlements.

Awkward
Although his views were well

known, his resignation could
hardly have come at a more
awkward time for the Govern-
ment facing mounting criticism

over the Likud’s policy towards
the West Bank, a widening rift

in Israel’s relations with the
U.S. and the as yet unsolved
problem of the price to be paid
for Egyptian oil supplies. There
is also mounting discontent
over the failure to curb an
inflation rate now running at

about 100 per cent.

The first hint of what was in
the wind came last Thursday
when Mr. Dayan publicly pro-

posed tbe unilateral dismantl-
ing of the Israeli Military Gov-
ernment on the West Bank and
its replacement with a civilian

regime.

Following news of his resigna-
tion, it was disclosed that Mr.
Dayan had three long talks with
Mr. Begin several weeks ago in
which he expressed his opposi-
tion to tbe line being adopted

by the Government in tbe

autonomy talks. Mr. Dayan
described them, yesterday as

nothing more than a “show.”

On October 2, Mr. Dayan 'sum-
marised his stand in a letter

to the Premier iu which he
indicated bis intention to resign

at a later date. He reiterated

his opposition to tbe maimer is

which the autonomy talks are

being conducted and the posi-

tion taken by Israel is them.

He said: “Id onot see any
point, in continuing in my post

' in the present circumstances.
The problem of our relations

with the' Arab population of

the territories—not with the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion—has throughout the years
seemed to me the main problem
facing us, a problem which can
be settled. In any case today
there is no issue more urgent
either internally or in our rela-

tions with other states.”

“All our foreign contacts re-

volve around this issue and my
objections are no secreL The
same goes for Israeli policy on
the ground (a clear reference
to the Gush Emunim settle-

ments). I voted against several
decisions on land seizure. I am
sorry that my fears that the
autonomy talks will not pro-
gress in this way has proved
correct”
Mr. Dayan has stressed

privately that his resignation
had nothing to do with his
health. He recently had part of
his intestine removed but has
been declared fit by his doctor.
In accordance with the Israeli
constitution Mr. Dayan will re-
main in office for another 48
hours after which Premier
Begin will become acting
Foreign Minister until tbe
Cabinet chooses another who
must be approved by the
Knesset

Our Foreign Staff adds: In
Washington Mr. Robert Strauss,
the U-S. special envoy with re-
sponsibility for Egypt!an-Israeli
negotiations admitted that it
might not be possible to com-
plete an agreement by next May
but expressed optimism that
sufficient progress might be
made to draw Jordan and other
Arab states into the peace
negotiations.

King Hussein of Jordan held
talks with President Hafez al

Assad of Syria at tbe weekend.
He is expected to visit Iraq
and other Arab countries in an
effort to obtain consensus on
the conditions under which they
would recognise Israeli's right
to exist.

The Dayan resignation Page 2

“It’s all inANZ Bank’s

Business Indicators”
ANZ Bank’s regular publication* “Business Indicators’^

combines authority and conciseness in the most acceptable way.
It includes a general economic view of the Australian scene,

with special emphasis onmonetary conditions and employment;
indices of factory output, with a detailed breakdown, plus

indices often other aspects ofdomestic activity; which together

provide a sensitive economic barometer; and, in each issue, a

,
definitive article on a specific topic. In thenearfuture articles are

planned onthevarious State economies.,moneysupplyandgross
domestic product.

Post the coupon today for your free copy ofthis publication -

there isnohandierway ofkeeping abreastofAustralia's vigorous
economy. .

Please sendmemy free copy of“Business Indicators»

Name.

2BANK Company.
'AUSTRALIA ANDNEWZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED
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Bonn hopes for restrained

Hua line on Soviet Union
|

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN
‘ CHAIRMAN Hua Guofeng, the

I

Chinese leader, starts talks in

|

Bonn today with Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt which are
expected to cover super-power
relations. Iudo-China and
bilateral trade.

There is some apprehension
in Bonn that the Chinese leader
will use the visit to make
blatantly anti-Soviet comments
at a time when relations

between We st Germany and

|

Moscow are in a delicate, state.
1 The Brezhnev - proposal to
withdraw Soviet troops fninj.

East Germany and the . North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation's
meeting .in December on the
modernisation of nuclear
weapons in Europe will .ibe:

among the subjects, discussed
by the Chinese and- German
leaders. But West German offi-

cials have stressed that the
talks will be on a “ very general
level.”

Some Social Democrat poli-

ticians. including Herr Herbert
Weh ner. the party's parliamen-
tary floor-leader, have warned
this weekend that Bonn should
not become too cJosely identi-
fied with an anti-Soviet line nr
take sides 'in the dispute, be-

tween Peking and Moscow. .

West Gorman officials . are

Swiss vote true

to past form
By John Wicks in Zurich

j

EARLY RESULTS in yester-
day's Swiss general election

show that there will be little

change in the make-up of the
two Houses of Parliament.
Although final results will not

be available until this evening,

it appears unlikely that any of
the four Coalition parties in the
last Government will experience
large-scale gains or losses.

In the elections for the
National Council, results for the
first seven cantons and semi-
cantons show a return of the
existing party in all but one
case, where the Social Demo-
crats lost a seat to the Liberals,
The elections for states coun-

cillors. which took place in only
20 of the 26 cantons, show the
same general picture, with a
Social Democratic gain from the
Liberals in one case.

In Canton Zurich, the most
populous in the country, the
Social Democrats retained one
scat, marginally ahead of the
Liberal candidate.

expecting Chairman Hua to

make some critical reference to
** hegemonists " — the phrase
Peking normally uses to des-

cribe the Soviet Union — but

are hoping that he will not go
much beyond this. At a recent

news conference in Peking,

Chairman Hua appeared to

acknowledge that West Ger-

many was obliged to have a

special relationship with 'the

Soviet Union. —- - -

Trade will clearly be of im-

portance.^n, the.Jferefe days of

talks:'. % 'jjLi-yeac. -poanomic co-

operation agreement is to be
signed, setting out the legal

framework for future trade
expansion.- - Wests:-' Germany,
whlefi*': ' exported DM- 2bn
f£530mV worth of goods to

China last year, ranks as Pek-

ing’s third largest trading part-

ner after Japan and Hong Kong
( and slightly ahead

.
of the

U.S.).

Herr Wolff von Amerodgen,
president of the West. German
Chamber of Commerce Associa-
tion. who wULalso. .hoJuL-taiks-
with Chairman Hua, said at the

weekend that the trip would
certainty give a boost to trade.

German -'companies negotiating
deals with China are not how-
ever expecting dramatic break-

throughs during the visit

although Schloemann Siemag,

head of a West German, con-
sortium hoping to build a
$14bn integrated steel works,
expects some progress early
next year. Chairman Hua is to

visit Thyssen’s special steels
factory in Krefeld daring bis
tour.

Two other agreements are tp

be signed during the visit' One
will provide for— cultural

exchanges and the other is a
protocol for the establishment
of a German consulate /In -

Shanghai and. a. Chinese congu-

.

late in Hamburg.
Chancellor Schmidt's line on

Indo-China is expected to be
similar, to that of .President-

Valery Giscard d'Estaing of

France, although Germany- has
far less interest in. the -region
than France. West - German
officials say -that the 1 Chancellor
will urge- compassion for the
starving in .Cambodia and re-

affirm the' heed for “the inde-

pendence of all countries in

Asia.” This could well lead to

at least a difference of empha-
sis between the leaders, especi-

ally if Chairman Hua uses the
occasion, as be did in France
last week, to condemn “Viet-
namese expansionism.”

Mexico plans 8% real

economic growth a year
BY WILUAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE MEXICAN Government's
overall development plan for the
period 19S0-82, during which
the full impact on the economy
of the country's rising oil

revenue will begin to be felt,

envisages the creation of 2.5m
new jobs, a real annual econo-

mic growth rate of at least 8
per - cent, increased public

expenditure and more attention
to the depressed countryside.

The plan, prepared by the
Ministry of Planning and Bud-
geting, is the Government’s main
economic policy document, into

which plant for different sec-

tors are meant to fit.

The ‘ global" plan, as it is

called, has not yet been officially

announced. Some modifications

are being made, but the main
outline is known. It is expec-
ted to be released at the end of
November.

It is the third such plan in
three years. Two previous ones

were scrapped after ministerial

changes. The industrial and
agricultural plans came out
earlier this year.

No radical change; in the

direction of the mixed Mexican
economy are planned. The state

will continue*to act as the regu-

lator of the economy, but it will

step up investment to get rid

of rhe bottlenecks in the trans-

port system, improve the impov-
erished rural sector and better
inadequate social services.

The private sector will be
expected to continue to invest
the most in industry while the
state will carry out the neces-
sary infrastructure work to en-

courage industry to move to
new, decentralised areas.

Even If the private and
public sectors between them do
manage to create 2.5m new jobs
this will barely stop the 16vel

of unemployment and under-
employment from increasing.

Rhodesia

talks enter

seventh

week
By Michael Holman

THE RHODESIA .conference
at Lancaster House moves
into its seventh week today
with a plenary .meeting to

discuss 'Britain's -paper on
pre-independence

7

_ arrange-

ments including a. ceasefire,

the armed forces, and elec-

tions.

. Both the Patriotic Front
guerrilla-. alUange- ? and the
Salisbury delegation - led by
Bishop 'Abel Muzorewa, have
accepted Britain’s draft con-
stitution for aq.. Independent
Zimbabwe.- However, the wide
.differences between

' the two
.sides over. Us implementa-
tion will present Lord Car-
rington, the Foreign Sec-
retary, with the conference's
biggest hurdle.

Outline British ' proposals
for tbe transition, discussed
last week, envisage the disso-
lution of the Rhodesian
Parliament - and Its replace-
ment by a British Governor,
assisted by military, police
and .civilian advisers. Initial
reaction from both rides has
been hostile. The front has
demanded a power-sharing
executive council and United
Nations supervision of tbe
ceasefire and elections. The
Muzorewa Government has
refused to surrender office.

Mr. Richard Luce, perman-
ent nnder-secretary at tbe
Foreign Office, -will be seek-
ing reactions to the British

proposals .on pre-indepen-
dence arrangements from
African Presidents as he con-
tinues a six-day tour of the
" front-line ” states and
Nigeria.

Hr. Luee. who has already
visited Zambia and Botswana,
was due to meet President
Samora Machel In the Mozam-
bique capital of Hapoto today
before flying to Tanzania for
talks with the chairman of

the front-line group, Presi-

dent Julias Nyerere.

The co-operation of these
states, hosts to the Patriotic

Front's guerrilla armies, is

essential if the Lancaster
House talks are to. reach all-

party agreement oil the, tran-

sition arrangements, yytria
and Mozambique naV\ £
particularly important role

as it is from these states that
the Front's guerrillas operate.

THE DAYAN RESIGNATION

VSfe've got the connections.

Our banking network coven the globe,

IVith over iOUO branches in Belgium, vou

might think \vc arc solely a commercial bank.

Wrong. Our international network covers the

world through subsidiaries, affiliated and associa-

ted hanks, representative offices In major business

centers from Rio to Tokyo.

"Why we sometimes open, our ears

instead of another office.

\\ hen your business is national -RO matter

how far flung - we provide the local expertise

required. We have people who know the local

markets. People who know the local rules und

regulations. People who arc on the spot to give you
personal advice and service. Through our

membership in 5FE :uid ABECOR. and, through

our correspondents we have eyes and ears that

work lor you. This gives you the insiders edge—

wherever you do'business.

The competitive edge..

To us, clients are people. Not merely
signatures. We make it a point for our people to

get to know your people and your business.

Wc take the tunc to learn the language orvour
business and to provide specific answers to your

own specific business problems: answers that

make better financial sense.

We hope this information gives you an

Indication of our competence and willingness to

deal with your problems. The next move is vours.

Contact us.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
banking, amatter of people.

SP
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il'L« arc f/icABBCQR hank in Belgium. Muniixlaan 24, 1050 Brussel. Til. 02/513.31.81. Telex 26392 BflLLY.
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Demonstration of disarray
MR MOSHE DAYAN’S decision

to resign as Israel’s Foreign
Minister underlines the depth
of the divisions within the

country over the Palestinian

issue. It is also the most
dramatic demonstration so far

of tbe disarray within the Begin
Government.

Mr. Dayan agreed to leave the
Labour Party and join the
government of Mr. Menahem
Begin because he saw it as a
sort of national mission. He has
resigned because he was no
longer being given any role in
fulfilling that mission.

As a key architect of the
peace treaty with Egypt. Mr.
Dayan had expected to play a

major role in the negotiations
on the Palestinian Issue. But
Instead be was shunted aside
because his vision of future
Israeli-Palestlnian relations
differed from that of the Cabinet
majority.

Mr. Begin's decision to

appoint Mr. Yosef Burg, the

Interior Minister and leader of

the National Religious Party, as

head of the Palestinian

autonomy negotiating team was

dear evidence that the Right-

wing of the Cabinet was

dominant, and that Israel would

adopt a hard line In the .talks.

The disappearance' of Mr.

Dayan from the Cabinet table

will strengthen the hand of the

extreme Right within the Gov-

ernment It will also further

isolate Mr. Ezer Weizman, the

Defence Minister, who has

frequently joined Mr. Dayan

in resisting Government poli-

cies which they considered

inimical to the peace process.

There are those who believe

that the resignation will hasten

new elections. But it is just

as likely that Mr. Menahem
Begin will manage to avoid this

by making the Cabinet reshuffle

which has been threatened for

m
The

5
’

fact that Mr. Dayan

resigned because he ®

Government policy on Palestin-

ian -autonomy was wrong, ana

too hard-line, will strengthen

the Palestinians who na\e

steadfastly refused to join in

Lhe autonomy talks. They have

long argued that the Israeli

proposal amounted to lime

more than an attempt to per-

petuate the occupation oy

changing its name.
They will now be able to

point to the resignation as justi-

fication for their position.

The decision will shake Israeli

society. Despite all the domestic

criticism of Mr. Dayan since

1973. he is still regarded as a

central figure in Israeli history

—a man who has played a major
role in shaping both its army
and, directly and indirectly, its

foreign policy for over 20
years.

Mosbc Dayan: shunted aside

The Government U going to

find Mr. Dayan a lough crrlic

now pha-t he is oul of power.

He will be freer than ever to

indulge in making new and
often startling suggestions about

solving chc Palestinian i«»»ue

and advancing the peace
process.

Kurds battle to control Mahabadj
TEHRAN — Heavy shooting

broke out In one sector of Maha-
bad, in north-west Iran yester-

day but. Kurdish rebels said

their forces, numbering several
thousands, were still holding
most of the town. The Kurds
were reported to have taken
over the town on Saturday..

Mahabad was the main strong-

hold of Kurdish insurgency until

it fell to a Government column
early last month. But Jamshid
Haqgu. the provincial governor,
acknowledged last week that his

forces no longer fully controlled

the town.

According to Kurdish inform-

ants in Tehran yesterday mobile
patrols of guerrillas were trying

to flush out pockets of revolu-

tionary guards. Government
forces were firing from inside

their barracks to try to harass

the rebels.

Rebel reports that the Govern-
ment side wore using helicopter

gunships cnuld not be confirmed.
They said rockets had been fired

from the revolutionary guard
baracks, hitting several houses
and a school.

All reports from the town
appeared to indicate that both
sides were intent on holding
their positions for the time

being.' There was no evidence
of a guerrilla assault on the
main Government bases or

of a concentrated Government
counter-attack.

There was no reliable

casualty toll available for the

two days of fighting and even
the official Paris news agency
described reports from the
town as contradictory and
unclear.

Meanwhile an Iranian human
rights organisation has accused
the authorities of torturing sus-

pects, carrying out executions

after summary trials and hold-

ing 1.500 prisoners in jail.

EEC forecast of slower growth
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

A MARKED slowdown in econo-

mic growth in the EEC next

year, accompanied by a widen-

ing of the Community's balance

of payments deficit and a sharp

rise in overall unemployment is

forecast by the European Com-
mission. But consumer prices

fn the Nine are not expected to

increase greatly.

The predictions are given in

the Brussels Commission’s 1979- •

1980 annual economic review
and say growth in the volume
of Gross- Domestic Product of 1

member countries will be only

'

: '• moderate " in 1980.

In the majority of member
states it is expected to be about
2.53 per cent, ' although the
average growth rate for the
Community as a whole is put
at only 2 per cent.

For 1979.. growth is expected

to .reach 3.1 per cent, which is

the same as in 1978, but the
1980 projection means that

economic growth In the Com-
munity will be at its lowest-

since 1975.

Consumer prices are expected
by the Commission, to rise by
9 per cent next year, as against

its present forecast for 1979
of 8.9 per cent The Commun-
ity's current account balan&s of

payments position is expected
to deteriorate further, thanks
largely to rising oil import costs

and should reach a deficit of

5J25bn European Units -
.
of

Account, which represents-* a
sharp rise from the 1979 level

of an expected 3.3bn units.

The slower GDP growth fore-

cast by the Commission also

means that the growth in total

employment that the EEC
achieved this year will not con-

tinue. Average un'eraployment

in the Nine is due to reach 6.2

per cent in 1980, in contrast to
a probable level of 5.8 per cent
this year and only 2.5 per cent
fh 1973.

Commission officials point
out that the projections for
next year are slightly less pessi-

mistic than might have been
expected, hut emphasise that

tile attainment of the target
figures depends on severe fiscal

and monetary policies being
maintained by member govern-
ments In line with the report’s

own recommendations.
For the; first time, the annua!

review contains detailed
analyses of public finance
aggregates for member coun-
tries, together with projections

an money supply and domestic
credit.

The report is due to be sub-

mitted to Community Finance
Ministers when they meet on
November 19.

GABORONE — President Sir
Sereise Khama was headier
towards a fourth general ejec-

tion victory in Botswana last

night with almost half the
results declared.

Sir Seret5e’s Botswana
Democratic Party held 10 scats,

gained one and was returned
unopposed in two constituencies
in The first 14 results announced.
There are 32 elected seats la
Parliament.

The main opposition party,

the Botswana National Front,

failed lo make any significant

headway. It held one of its two
seats and the other was still

undeclared.
The turnout, which was only

33 per cent at the last election

in 1974, climbed to 65 per cent

in one of the 14 constiiuencies

declared. Overall average turn-

out was expected to be about 60

per cent.
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Flowers say

you care

and remember.
There'snoxaorepersqual
waytoexpress sympathy.

- For guaranteed delivery -

andthewidestchoice of
wreathsand floral

tributes, seeyour local

Interflora florist

Flowersbringcomfort
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It s not just the big boys that -make a killing
here in Wrexham. True G.K.N., KELLOGGS,
METAL BOX CO., CONTINENTAL CAN.
E.R.F., JAEGER, G-PLAN, J.C.B. and
TETRA-PAK are all appreciating the effect of a
very conducive environment and between them
they’re investing over £100,000,000 in the Borough
but the incentives that we offer them are even more
worthwhile to the .small business.

Here are some of them:
* Excellent industrial relations record
* Rent-free periods in advance factories

* Easy access to major markets
* Special Development area and E.E.C. financial

incentives

* Welsh Development Agency assistance

And every month since 1574 a new project has
commenced in the area.

HPHU:
So take the first step in recognising your own

explosive potential, by sending for our colour
brochure now:

Wrexham Maelor Borough Council

To the Chief Executive Officer, The Guild *cTWrexham LLU 1AY, Clwyd, North Wales. VJL or
telephone R. J. Dutton or D. W, Jones or
H.Prabram atWrexham(0978) 4631
Please send me details of industrial incentives at Wrexham.

Name •, - -.

Company
~

Address TLslk

TeL No
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Canada trade loss threat

if Israel embassy moved
BY .YICTOR MACKfE IN OTTAWA

MR. ROBERT STANFIELD.
Canada’s ambassador-at-large,
voiced the warning that Canada
could lose much trade with
Arab countries if the Govem-
ment moves its Israel embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.
“I think that all the Arab

countries in the Middle East
will make it clear to anybody
that their attitude towards
Canada would be affected by a
move of the embassy, and. no
doubt, some might translate this
into their trade policy,” said Mr.
Stanfield, on his return at the
weekend from a Middle-East
fact-finding mission.

It was no secret, he said, that
some countries in the Middle

East linked economic policies
to foreign policies.

Earlier this week, in the
Canadian Parliament, Mr.
Michael Wilson, the Trade Mini-
ster, confirmed that Canada had
lost C84.6m in contracts with
Arab countries after Prime
Minister Joe Clark said last June
that he intended to fulfil an
election campaign promise and
shift the embassy.
Mr. Stanfield told reporters

that he had held talks with a
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion representative, but that he
does not consider this consti-
tutes official recognition of the
PLO. He also met with numer-
ous other Arab leaders during

his tour.

Asked if he bad found room
for compromise with the Arabs,
he said only that he would
report his findings first to the
Prime Minister. It is expected
to be made public in early 1980.

M
I couldn’t honestly say that

they were full of enthusiasm at

the prospect of the embassy
shift, but certainly Canada
stands high in the respect of

all. those countries,” Mr. Stan-
field said. The Prime Minister's
statement had not been re-

garded by the Arab Govern-
ments as “ a friendly act”
He said he would not return

to the Middle East before com-
pleting his report.

MEA to spend $lbn on aircraft
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MIDDLE EAST Airlines of
Lebanon is planning to spend
up to $!bn (£480m) on 19 new
short-to-medium-range airliners
to replace its ageing Boeing 707
fleet.

Mr. Asad Nasr chairman of
the airline, said in London at
the weekend that the intention,
subject to Board approval,
would be for the airline to buy
a mixed fieet of nine three-
engined aircraft, either Lock-
heed TriStars or McDonnell
Douglas DC-lOs. and 10 twin-
engined aircraft, either
European A-310 Airbuses or
U.S. Boeing 787s.

Mr. Nasr stressed that no de-
cisions on which aircraft to buy
had yet been taken. The airline

would want to acquire the three-
engined aircraft first, preferably
for delivery next year/ with the
twin-engined type following in
the early 1980s.

At this stage, the airline had
not made up its mind on

Dutch

deficit

improves
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS’ foreign

trade position improved slightly

in the first eight months of

1979. although the country still

has a large deficit.

The trade deficit in the first'

eight months felt to FI 3.5bn
<fS14m) from FI 3-7bn in 197S.

Exports totalled .
FI 81.9bn in

the January-August period com-
pared with FI 70.7bn in the
same months last year. Imports
rose lo FI 85.4bu this year com-
pared with FI 74.4bn in 1978.

In August alone the deficit

widened to FI 1.2bn compared
with only FI 900m the previous
August Exports totalled.

FI 10J2bn compared with
FI SJJbn last year while imports
were FI 11.4bn against FI 9-lbn.

When trade in oil, oil pro-

ducts, ships and aircraft is ex-

cluded from the figures then
the deficit this year is the same
as in 1978—FI 300m.

engines, hut it would be happy
to use the Rolls-Royce RR-211,
both in the TriStars and in the
A-310s if those aircraft were
bought

Mr. Nasr said that the airline

had no problems over finding

the cash for its prospective pur-
chases. “ We are oversub-
scribed,” he said, with many UK
end overseas banks willing to

lend the airline the $lbn re-

quired for the deals.

Mr. Nasr also said that during
the past summerMBA had made
a big recovery from its pre-
viously depressed condition in

the wake of the civil wars in the
Lebanon. Over the past three
months it had been obliged to

fly over 600 extra flights into

and out of Beirut from all points

on its network.
• CP AIR of Canada has become
the seventh airline To buy the
new Boeing 767-200 semi-wide-

bodied jet airliner, with an
order for four and an option on
four more.

The total order wiQ be worth
over C$400m, including spares,
and is part of a C$lbn expansion
plan by the airline that will in-

clude new airport and main-
tenance facilities.

The 767s are due for delivery
in 1983, and will be used on
Canadian domestic services,

gradually replacing DC-8s and
Boeing 727.

• General Electric's CF6-8OA
engines will be used to power
CP Air’s Boeing 767 twin-engine
aircraft, AP-DJ reports from
Evandale. CP Air selected GETS
CF6-80s because of better fuel

burn and lower maintenance
costs characteristics.

• The Portuguese airline, Air
Portugal (formerly TAP) is

seeking $300m in loans to buy
Lockheed TriStar jet airliners.

About 30 banks - have made
offers to the airline, and the
loan is expected to include a
Eurodollar loan and export
credit finance.

Kenya-Sudan road link
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

THE KENYA and Sudan Gov-

ernments have signed an agree-

ment in - Nairobi for- the

construction of the long-pro-

posed road link between

Lodwar, in Kenya, and -Juba,

capital of the south Sudan. The
road is to be 680 kms long and
is to cost about, £45m. The
Kenya Government is to pay for

the Kenya section of 245 kms.
and the Sudan for its section of

335 kms.

The EEC has pledged £8m
towards the cost Engineering
and economic appraisal of the
project has been carried out by
Norcopsuti, a Norwegian com-
pany, with funds provided by
Norad, the Norwegian develop-

ment agency. Work on the
Toad is to begin in November.
Kenya's present . road link

with the Sudan passes through
Uganda. The new road will

give the southern Sudan direct

access to the port of Mombasa.

UUorld Economic Indicators
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These securities have been placedprivately.

:

This announcement appearsas a matterofrecordonly.

Nfls 75,000,000

N.V. PHILIPS' GLOEILAMPENFABR1EKEN
BVa% bearer notes1979 due1984

Amsterdam-Rotterdam BankNV.

Algemene Bank Nederland NV-
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

BankMees& Hope NV
N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

OctoberJ6,1979.

change of address

0 THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

wishes to advise yon that, with effect from

Monday 22 October 1979, the new address

of our London Branch wfiU be

:

25/31 MOORGATE
LONDON EC2R 6HQ

Telephone: 01-628 4477 (changed)

Telex : London 886317, 886352 (unchanged)

ECGD has

no plans to

renew cover

for Turkey
By -David Tange

THE BRITISH Export Credit
Guarantee Department sees “ no
immediate prospect” of resum-
ing cover for exports to Turkey.
Some Western countries are

providing limited cover as part
of their aid to tbe Turkish
economy, but the British view
remains that this is one of the
worst fonns of aid. Though
progress has been made towards
tidying up the country’s debts,
up to $2bn arrears on unguaran-
teed suppliers’ credits have still

to be tackled. This item, and
the present political uncer-
tainty, are among the factors
delaying a re-assessment of the
country's credit rating.

Turkey stopped normal com-
mercial transfers of foreign ex-
change in February, 1977. and
the ECGD began severely to cut
back on cover to Turkey that
autumn. Its exposure in Turkey
is believed to be £60m. Many
of tbe transactions covered have
been rescheduled in the two
rounds of renegotiating guaran-
teed trade debt agreed within
the forum of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
The French and West Ger-

man export credit schemes were
giving restricted cover until
mid-1979. according 'to the
ECGD. Last May $245m of the
$906m aid pledged to Turkey
by members of the OECD was
made up of medium-term export
credits.

• The World Bank has
approved a $2l0m (flOOm) loan
to Argentina to help finance
construction of a major hydro-
electric power project, AP-DJ
reports. It is the largest ever
approved by the hank to a
Latin American country and
will cover part of the estimated
$3.8bn cost of constructing the
Yacyreta dam and power plants
on the Parana River, on the
border between Argentina and
Paraguay.
• The Inter American Develop-
ment Bank (IDB) granted a
loan of 8165m to Ecuador for
the hydroelectric and irrigation

project of Daule Peripa, Reuter
reports. The loan is for repay-
ment over 40 years, with a 10-

year grace period, and carries
|

annual interest of 1 per cent.

Hua visit ‘disappoints’ French
PARIS — The absence of any

concrete agreement with China
following the visit of Chinese
Premier Hua Guofeng has dis-

appointed the French business
community.
A joint communique issued

after a series of meetings with
French Government officials

stated that the two countries
had decided to strengthen their

industrial and technical co-

operation and to improve trade
exchanges.
Both French and Chinese

officials emphasised that the
main thrust of the visit was
political and not economic. .

Mr. Yao Wei, Press officer of

the Chinese delegation, said at

the weekend that the talks were
far too general to- deal with
specific contracts, and that

economic and commercial agree-

ments will be handled at a
lower level. He did not

elaborate.

Although exchanges with

China are on the increase this

year, France accounted for less

than 2 per cent of China's

foreign trade in 1978, down
from 5 per cent in 3976.

Following a meeting between
corporate executives and
Chinese officials, the French
Employers Association issued a

statement noting that adjust-

ments in China’s economic and
industrial .policy will not take

place “ as quickly as was
thought ” in December 197S,

when the two countries agreed
to boost two-way trade to

FFr 60ba (£6.6bn) through
3984.

The 1978 agreement included

the supply of two French-built
nuclear power stations, a pro-

ject since shelved by the
Chinese, as well as “extensive
co-operation and exchanges " in

agriculture, animal husbandry,
energy resources, mining, iron
and steel, machinery, aviation
and aerospace.

It was followed up, in May
this year, by a French credit
line of FFr 30bn.
AP-DJ

Finns approve uranium imports.
THE 200-member Finnish Par-
liament bas approved by 122
votes to 15 a law permitting the
import of , uranium from
Australia.

This is, for the present, a
formality, as both the Finnish
companies operating nuclear
power plants have long-term
contracts for the supply of
Canadian uranium and its en-

richment in the Soviet Union.
However, the vote is interpreted
as indirect acceptance by a
large majority of the continued
use of nuclear power in Finland.
Imatran Voima which owns

the two Soviet-built nuclear
power plants, in Finland-, bas an
agreement with the Soviets on
the reprocessing and disposal

of unclear waste that is valid

until the end of the century.
The TVO power company,
which commissioned the two
Swedish-built plants, has
special on-site storage facilities

for spent fuel covering ten
years’ operation and. is cur-
rently discussing reprocessing
and final disposal problems with
British, French and Soviet
organisations.

Malaysia sees oil revenue rise
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN treasury has
forecast that export revenue
from oil will increase by 43 per
cent next year so that oil would
overtake rubber as the coun-
try's biggest export

However, because of the
recessionary trends there will
also be lower demand for Malay-
sia’s other major commodities
so that overall, the Malaysian
export sector, which recorded
an impressive growth of 23 per
cent this year, is expected to
slow down considerably in 1980.
The Treasury's annual econo-

mic report forecasts oil revenue
to increase from 3.7bn ringgit

(£792m> to 5Abn ringgit in 1980
The volume of oil exports is

expected to increase by 17 per
cent to 13m tonnes, while the
price is projected to go up by
20 per cent.

However, the report expects
the price of all the other major
commodities—rubber, tin, palm

oil and timber-—to fall.

Overall, Malaysia's exports
are expected to increase by only

7.3 per cent to 22.280bn ringgit.

On the other hand, imports
are projected to rise strongly
by 22 per cent to 20.9bn ringgit,

and. coupled with the higher
charges for invisibles, Malay-

sia’s balance of payments on the

current account is expected to

record a deficit of 2.4bn ringgit.

But the economic report adds
that foreign capital inflow is

also expected to be strong, so
that the overall balance of pay-
ment would show a surplus of

1.7bn ringgit

Jourdan In Swiss move
CHARLES Jourdan Holding AG
has been set up in Glarus,
Switzerland, by Swiss interests

to control the Jourdan shoe and
leather goods manufacturing
and retail group. Management
of the Jourdan concern, which
formerly made up part of the
U.S. Genesco group, has been
put in the hands of a Zurich-
based company to be known as
Charles Jourdan International

AG.
Shareholders of the Glarus

holding undertaking are the
owners of the Loew AG shoe
concern and the Birsina AG
bolding company. Tbe Jourdan
group, which has annual sales

of some 8140m, operates five

factories and a chain of 100
owned or franchised shops in

20 countries, mainly in Fiance
and the U.S.

SHIPPING REPORT

Backlog of

grain helps

dry cargo

markets
By William Hall

THE NEAR traditional autumn
upturn in the dry cargo markets
was in full swing last week,
with particular attention being
focused on the Great Lakes
where there is a rush to clear
the grain backlog before the
season ends in December.

Generally, brokers report that
the short-term prospects for
bulk carriers look promising
despite the threatened world
recession.

,

The Gulf/Continent grain
trade is normally a good baro-
meter of the health, of the dry
cargo markets but rate:' of S16
for 62,00u tons nndcrsi.nr the
improvement that has been
taking place in ether parts af
the market, particularly among
smaller sized vcsels.

Denhohn Coates, for instance,
report that grain rates from the
U.S. Great Lakes to the Conti-
nent and the U.S. Gulf to Japan
are all about S2 up. and time
charter rates, while still varying
widely depending on ship size,

arc buoyant.

Good handy-sized hulk car-

riers for Transatlantic/Great
Lakes round trip:: are (etching
$9,000 a day and larger tannage
has been earning mure. Rates
as high as S16.0UU a day have
been reported for Australian/
Europe trips.

As far as the grain trades are
concerned brokers reckon that
the substantial premiums that
smaller handy-sized vesels have
been obtaining will continue in
the short term. But in the raw
material section of the market
the picture is more mixed.

In the Far East, Galbraith
Wrightson report that the mar-
ket has been rising in response
to growing demand for 20.000-

30,000 tonners as well as the
larger Panamas types.

However, demand for hulk
carriers and combination car-

riers in tiie 100,000-ton range
has fallen off and rates have
dipped accordingly. In the
Atlantic coal trade 50,000-60.000-

ton cargoes are fetching $11

"Now that’s behind us,

we can look forward to the future.”
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"We thought she’d neverdoit. providing eithera lumpsum afterten

Get marriedwe mean. years,or a tax-free income after that

We’re both 50and whatwe period,

wantnow isa load of grande . Not only do the contributions rate

children to playgames with, for tax-relief, butthe performance of

buy presents forand help educate, the fund in which they have been

We’veeven taken outan invested has been outstanding,

insurance-linked investment plan Ifyou Would like to know more

so we’ll have sometax-free aboutthe Investor PlanTen, its consist-

money with which to spoil them ently successful performance,and the

and paysome of the school fees” range of flexible options atthe end of

Forthe successful, man orwoman the ten year plan,get in touch with

the ScottishWidows Investor PianTen your insurance advisor or the nearest

is an ideal and tax-efficientway of Scottish Widows branch office.

.(*8) SCOTTISH WIDOWS
We've built our reputation on results.

ScottishWidows' Fund and lifeAssurance Society, 15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh EH16 5BU.Tel: 031-655 6000.
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Delay in production

from Buchan oilfield
BY RAT DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

PRODUCTION" from the Buchan
oilfield io the North Sea,
scheduled to begin last month,
could be delayed until the first

few months oi next year.

Chart erhall, a participant in

the field’s development, said in

its annual report yesterday the
delay was largely caused by
problems with the conversion of
a semi-submersible drilling rig

at a yard in Stornoway in the
Outer Hebrides.

It is thought that British

Petroleum, the operator for the
field, hopes the modification-and
installation work will -be com-
pleted within* the next two
months.

The field, in block 21/1, north
east of Peterhead in Scotland,

is one of 12 currently being
developed by operators in the

North Sea’s UK sector. Its pro-

duction will supplement output
from the 12 fields currently on
stream, a production level

exceeding 1.7m barrels a day.

Oil from Buchan will be pro-

duced from the converted drill-

ing. rig. During the first four
years some 50m barrels of crude
oil are expected to be extracted,

at an initial average rate of
about 50:000. b/d.

Because of the complexity of
the reservoir, neither the
Government nor the Buchan
consortium have made 'an esti-

mate of the size of recoverable

reserves. Within the industry

these are thought to be between
50m and 200m barrels.

The partners investing an

estimated $300m in the Buchan
Field development are: British

Petroleum, St. Joe Minerals,

GaniDel Oil, Natoms, Gas and
Oil Acreage. Lochiel, and
Charterhall Finance..
A small, part .of the field

extends into the. adjacent block
20/5a held by Texaco, with
whom the Buchan partners are
now negotiating over possible

joint development of the
reserves and drilling of a

further appraisal well in block

20/5a.

Call for tighter controls

on hospital virus work
BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE HEALTH and Safety Com-
mission is calling for tighter

controls on hospitals and labora-

tories which work on dangerous
viruses capable of- causing
epidemic diseases such as small-

pox.
"

The commission has brought
out new regulations to give
laboratory workers and the pub-
lic greater protection from
viruses.

The proposed regulations fol-

low an official investigation into

an outbreak of smallpox in
Birmingham last year. The out-

break was traced to a Iabnrtory
which was working on smallpox
viruses.

The main points of the pro-

posed regulation are:

• ,
All laboratories "to give the

Health, and Safety Executive 30

f
days’- notice before any work on
."dangerous viruses and bacteria
is begun.

9 The executive to inspect
laboratories before work on the
viruses starts.

0 A full list to be drawn up of
all the places which work on
viruses.

The" commission has asked for

comments on the draft regula-

tions from all interested parties.

Dangerous Pq&ogens: Draft
Regulations andvraft Guidance
Votes; Health and Safety Execu-
tive. Baymrds House, 2, Chep-
stow Place, London W2 4TF;
50p.

Managers want larger pay rises

BY JASON CRISP

BRITISH MANAGERS expect
much larger salary increases
this year than last, according to

a survey by the British Institute

of Managament.
Only one in 20 will accept

increases of 8 per cent or less,

compared with 26 per cent last

year. The most commonly ex-

pected increase is 18 per cent.

Nearly three-quarters of the
managers believed their em-
ployers could afford to pay what
they deserved.

However, nearly two-thirds
believed their salaries ade-
quately reflected their work and
responsibility even though they
were surveyed before the tax-

cutting July budget.
Fully 21 per cent said tax

reductions or a shift to indirect

taxation was the most important
incentive: 18 per cent said more
nr fairer salaries; 12 per cent
better career opportunities: and
11 per cent more authority or
freedom to act.

£8m deal will

create 2,000

jobs at Crewe
BETWEEN 2,000 and 3,000 new
jobs are to be created in Crewe,
Cheshire, because of the £Sm
deal between Data Recording
Instrument, controlled by the
National Enterprise Board, and
the U.S. Control Data Corpora-
tion.

The deal, announced in June,
led to the formation of a joint
subsidiary company. United
Peripherals. It will manufac-
ture computer memory units
and printed circuit board
assemblies.
The company has reached the

stage of developing a 23-acre
factory site. The plant will be
completed in early 1981. Until
then, the company will rent a
temporary site.

Data Recording Instrument’s
factory at Crewe, which employs
450. is expected to employ more
than 1.000 by 1981

International

thinks big
International Stores, the

BAT Industries supermarket
subsidiary, will open its ninth
superstore tomorrow at Peter-
borough.
The store costing £3m, will

have 42,000 sq. ft of trading
space.

International is planning to

open a further six superstores
over the next 12 months and
hopes to have 40 superstores
operating by 1984.

UK NEWS

Think Tank head

may become Vickers

da Costa chairman
BY JOHN MOORE

SIR KENNETH BERRIL, head
of the Government's Central
Policy Review Staff (the Think
Tank), is considering joining
the City stockbroldng firm of
Vickers da Costa as its next
chairman.

It is intended- that Sir
Kenneth, who is 59. should suc-
ceed the present chairman Mr.
Ralph Vickers, who is near to
retirement.

Since Sir Kenneth is not a
member of the Stock Exchange
any announcement is condi-
tional upon the - exchange
approving his appointment. But
this is expected to be a for-

mality.
A Vickers director said Sir

Kenneth had met the staff and
added that “ if the Stock
Exchange approves film as a

director then he would likely

intimate that be would join us
as soon as possible.”

Sir Kenneth’s connections
with Vickers da. Costa date back
some years. Between 1965 and
1967 he was a director Of
Investing in Success Investment
Trust, which was formed by
Vickers in 1959. Sir Kenneth
was chairman of General Funds
Investment Trust between 1972

and 1973-

Since 1974 Sir Kenneth has
headed the Central Policy Re-
view Staff. He is a former head
of the government economics
service and chief economic
adviser to the Treasury.

Sir Kenneth is not expected
to take up any appointment with
Vickers until next year.

Report on car spares

released at last
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

THE LAST Price Commission
report is due to be published
todya after almost six months’
delay from an inter-depart-

men tai wrangle over its sensi-

tive commercial information.
The report, the commission’s

longest in its two years of
activity, has turned out to be
the most controversial. It’s

main recommendation is that
the exclusive supply of car
spares through the major car
companies’ franchised dealers
should be abandoned to pro-
mote competition.

'

The report would normally
have been published within a
few weeks of completion last

May. But the Department of
Industry, responding to pres-

sure from the trade, first tried

to block the report’s publica-

tion .and then insisted on sub-
stantial deletions. The depart-
ment maintained that its infor-

mation would be too advant-
ageous to overseas car spares’
manufacturers.
However, the Department of

Trade has resisted the

Industry Department’s. Publi-
cation of the report reflects the
perseverance :qf ' Mrs. . Sally-'

Oppenheim. Minister, for Con-
sumer Affairs, and Mr. John
Nott Trade Secretary:

The Department of Trade has

agreed to about half the dele-

tions sought by the Industry
Department but only those

which remove potentially sensi-

tive information. The Depart-

ment of Trade won its fight to

include information in the

report about the trade practices

of car spares’ manufacturers.
The commission’s report, for

example, concludes that there is

o compelling reason why
exclusivity of supply of car
spares should be maintained out-

side vehicle warranty. Within
warranty, the report suggests
that exclusivity should be re-

moved for replacement parts

which are identical to those
supplied as spares by the car
manufacturer.-
Recommended prices for such

popular items as. oil filters and
sparking plugs are too high, the
report also concludes.

It seems likely that some of
the trade practices described in
the report may be referred to

the new Monopolies and Mergers
Commission for closer investiga-

tion. The Competition Bill,

which will give the MMC its new
powers ; (and abolish the Price
Commission) is due to have its

second reading in the Commons
< today.

Atkins

hopeful

on Ulster

progress
By Our Belfast Correspondent

MR HUMPHREY ATKINS,
Northern Ireland Secretary, ts

expected to tell Parliament

shortly after it resumes this

week that there may be grounds

for bringing the Ulster parties

together for a fresh attempt at

agreement on political progress.

In spite of his optimism,

major obstacles could still block

the way forward. Not the least

of these is the growing Protest-

ant disenchartment with the

Government’s handling of

security, which was brought into

the open at the week-end con-

ference of the official Unionist

Party.

Mr. James Molyneaux, facing

bis first conference since becom-

ing leader, persuaded delegates

to support a loosely phrased

motion calling for a policy which
would bring Ulster “the same
rights and conditions” as

enjoyed by the rest of the UK.

This will allow the official

Unionists to continue to press

for a strengthening of local

government to fill the gap
between the virtually powerless

district councils and tKe Secre-

tary of State’s office. At the
same time, devolution will be
retained as the ultimate aim.

But Mr. Molyneaux acknow-
ledged the mounting pressure
for sterner meaures against ter-

rorism. With two part-time
members of the Ulster Defence
Regiment murdered in the past
week while doing their civilian

jobs, delegates were in no mood
for soft-pedalling of security.

Mr. Molyneaux sharply
criticised Mr. Atkins for dis-

missing as "discriminatory” a
proposal from loyalist council-

lors that certain parts of Ulster
should be given special security

treatment
."If experience shows that a

particular area is a troublespot,

and that another area is not
why is it wrong to discriminate
between them and treat them
differently? That is the kind of
discrimination that wins wars.”
Mr. Molyneaux said.

The Rev. Ian Paisley, h8Tdline

leader of the Democratic
Unionists, told Mr. Atkins on
Friday that his party was with-

drawing from talks on constitu-

tional matters until the Govern-
ment adopted a firmer . anti-

terrorist policy.
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Labour power

battle resumes
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

THE STRUGGLE between Mr.

James Callaghan and the Labour

Left over future control of the

party will be renewed this week-

Labour’s Left - dominated

national executive is expected

on Wednesday to reject Mr.

Callaghan's demands for a deci-

sive voice in the inquiry into

the party's structure.

The Labour leader is to ask
the NEC, which meets to decide

the composition of the crucial

inquiry committee, for “strong
representation ” of the parlia-

mentary party.

He will suggest that the issue
should be discussed by a joint
meeting of the NEC and the
Shadow Cabinet.
Mr. Callaghan’s demands are

likely to be given overwhelming
support by a full meeting of
Labour MPs due to be held at

the Commons tomorrow.
But leading Left - wingers

intend to maintain a firm grip
on the inquiry to prevent any
reversal of the gains they made
at the Brighton conference.
They are likely to insist that

the main inquiry committee is

composed of five NEC members
and five trade union leaders
with perhaps two or three
places for representatives of
tile Shadow Cabinet and
Labour MPs.
Any further enlargement of

the committee, they claim,
would make it too cumbersome
to complete its wide-ranging
review by next year’s confer-

ence.
In an attempt to soften tbe

rebuff to Mr. Callaghan and
avoid another bitter row, how-
ever. Mr. Norman Atkinson, the
party’s Left-wing treasurer,

will propose that the inquiry
should devolve some o£ its work
to special panels.
These would represent the

parliamentary party, trade
union branches, party agents

and other sections of the
movement and would draw up

reports on their special areas
of expertise.

Their reports' could be pre-
sented to the party conference
together with the inquiry's final

recommendations and ensure a

fuller debate of the issues.

It offers Mr. Callaghan, at
least, a means of bringing some
influence lo bear on the trade
union block votes which will in
the end decide the constitutional
reforms and future control of
the party.

There are now signs that both
sides in the struggle recognise
that any attempt tn secure total
victory could seriously disrupt
the party.

Mr Roy Hattersley. the
party’s environmental spokes-
man, said at the weekend that
changes in the party constitu-
tion were needed—“changes I
hope that are more radical and
far-reaching than those we
debated (at the party confer-
ence).”
But whichever side won the

argument, it would have to
accommodate the minority, he
said in Cambridge. “We cannot
afford winners and losers. If
either side looks for total vic-

tory, the Labour Party will at
the end be weaker not stronger
than when il began.”
Mr. Ron Hayward, the party's

genera] secretary, yesterday dis-

missed any idea that the present
divisions in the party would tear
it apart.

The issues were much less

fundamental than these of

nuclear disarmament and pub-
lic ownership which had divided
the movement 20 years ago.

“ Nearly everyone is agreed
that changes are needed—the .

only argument is how are these .

changes to be implemented in
a way that ensure* a real exten-
sion of democracy within the
party, not just a transference of

power and patronage from one
section of the party to another,"
he said in Redditch.

Energy-saving budget cut protest
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE ENVIRONMENTAL group

Friends of the Earth has pro-

tested to the Government over

a £500,000 cut from funds for

energy conservation.

In a letter to Mr. David
Howell, the Energy Secretary,

the group -accuses the Govern-

ment of reneging on its election

promises to pursue a vigorous
policy of energy saving.

To publicise its case the group
is to insulate the flat of an
elderly London couple to Con-
tinental standards.

Dr. Mike Flood, the group’s

energy consultant, said ;
'• With

a rise of 18 per cent in electri-

city prices this year, the only

chance for this couple and
thousands like them is to. use
the heat in their homes more
efficiently.”

Don'tspoilthetrip
fo aha'porthoftyre
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BSC saves by central production
BY ROY HOPSON

THE RESULTS of a five-year
assessment have convinced the
British Steel Corporation that
it can save considerably fay
closing local iron and steel--
niaking and instead ship sup-
plies to mills from a small
number of central production
units.

The facts will be put to the
steel unions early next month
when two key meetings are
held to discuss the corporation's
proposed closure of iron and
steelmaking at Corby in North-
amptonshire and Shotton in
North Wales.

Opposition to both closures
Is strong. The local workforces
and the steel unions are claim-
ing that the plants would be
less efficient if they became
dependent upon supplies of
semi-finished steel transported
from furnaces in other parts of
the country. Corby makes tubes
and Shotton makes steel sheet.

British Steel is satisfied that

the fears are groundless. Senior
management will tell the unions
that concentrating steelmaking
on a few central “soup kitchens’*
supplying the many specialist
steel finishing mills by road and
rail could reduce unit costs to
among the lowest in Europe.
Nearly £Ibn has been spent in
the last three years on new iron
and steelmaking at Teesside
and at Ravenscraig. Scotland, to
produce steel competitively in
bulk.

a
The assessment that has con-

vinced management was made
by sending more than lm
tonnes of semi-finished steel
blooms—each about 32 inches
in diameter and 20 feet long

—

across northern England from
Teesside to the steel rails plant
at Workington, Cumbria.
Since the old Bessemer steel

furnaces at Workington were
closed in 1974 the works has
been supplied from the Tees-
side steelmaking plant by

"merry-go-round” trains. This
way of transporting 250,000
tonnes of semi-finished steel a
year over a distance of 126
miles is costing £5 a tonne.

But the Workington managers,
wbo each year negotiate a price
with Teesside for their small
steel supplies, believe they are
getting better steel more
ebapty than they could make on
tile spot
Mr. Langton Highton, director

of the Cumbria group, said:

“None of us here thinks any
more of the possible benefits of
local steelmaking. We have
established as excellent Tees-
side-Workingtoo feeder rela-

tionship. We get the steel we
want when we want it and I
don’t think we could get a better
deal.”
The Workington rail works,

which sells 45 per cent of its

output to overseas railways, is

one of the few steel units in the
British Steel Corporation to

have made money during the
world steel recession. Until now
its performance has been dis-
guised because It as pan of the
loss-making Sheffield Bivirion.

In future British Steel will
identify individual workers’ per-
formances in regular profit and
loss figures.

The intention is to inaugurate
similar “ merry-go-round ” rail
links between Shotton and the
Bavenscraig iron and steel-

making works, and between
Corby and the Teesside works.
Each link would handle about
lm tonnes of steel a year.
British Rail could earn as much
as £l0m a year in extra revenue.
In spite of tbe transportation

costs, British Steel expects to
save between £25 a tonne and
£40 a tonne on Shotton and
Corby steel products by sending
in semi-finished steeL

British Steel is anxious to
reach agreement on the Corby
and Shotton closures and to in-

augurate shipments of cheap
Ravenscraig and Teeside steel

to those works as quickly as

possible. The corporation faces

the near-impossible task im-
posed by Sir Keith Joseph.
Industry Secretary, of moving
from losses of £lm-a-day to

break-even by ApriL

At least part of the steel

transfer scheme could be placed
in jeopardy, however, if the
dispute between Clyde dockers
and the steel unions about who
should man the new £100m
Hunterston iron ore terminal
drags on. It will be considered
today by the Trades UnioD Con-
gress' finance and general

purposes committee.

Hunterston will bring down
ore costs by £3 a tonne but
until the dispute is settled
British Steel cannot work up
Ravenscraig towards its

designed steel output of more
than 3m tonnes a year.

Engineers

in China

for coal

talks

Sharp rise in colour

television imports
BY JOHN LLOYD

IMPORTS OF colour televisions
and music centres rose sharply
in the first eight months of this
year while the number of UK-
made products declined, accord-
ing to the latest British Radio
Equipment Manufacturers
Association figures.

Highest growth has been
seen in the video recorder mar-
ket. which is entirely served
by imports. However, deliveries
of UK-made black and white
television sets, and of record
decks, have improved over
3978.

Total deliveries of colour
televisions to the end of
August were 1.1m. up from lm
over the same period last year.
Imported sets rose from 200,000
to 308,000, while UK-made sets

fell back from 833,000 to
794,000.

However, UK production has
been picking up since May and
this is expected to continue for
the rest of the year, ending in
a net gain in numbers of
British-made colour sets
delivered.
UK manufacturers have con-

sistently produced more black
and white sets than last year.
Over the first eight months of
the year deliveries stood at

410.000, 29 per cent higher than
last year.

Sales of small-screen black
and white sets have also been
consistently up and are run-
ning at 35 per cent above last

year’s levels.

Deliveries of UK-made music
centres are down on 1978
though the figure rose in
August. Imports are well up,
as are total deliveries.

Record players and record
decks, the only other piece of
consumer electronic equipment
made in significant quantities

in the UK, are well up overall.

The UK-made market share has
improved over the first eight

months, up from 138,000 to

155.000.

Imports of video recorders
have shot up. Over the first

eight months of 1979, '116,000

were imported compared with
36,000 in the same period last

year.

House sale

costs ‘cut

by 85%’
By Sana Wffliuro

A COMPUTER SYSTEM which,
it is claimed, cuts the cost of
selling a house by 85 per cent
has been introduced by a com-
pany called Computerplace.

This Is one of two new ven-
tures in property selling cutting
out estate agents' fees.

The company has opened a
register in London and prospec-
tive bouse buyers can telephone
for details about houses for sale.

CHANDLER HARGREAVES WHITTALL
(AVIATION) LTD

With effect from the 19th October 1979, the Company ceased
to be part of the Chandler Hargreaves Whittali group, follow-

ing the amicable completion of an agreement whereby
Chandler Ha-greaves, Whittali and Co. Ltd. have sold their

holding in the Company.
The reconstituted company has been approved by The Com-
mittee of Lloyd's to act as “Lloyd's'’ Brokers and is expanding
its activities to offer a comprehensive broking service covermg
all aspects of insurance and reinsurance to its clients.

THE NEW BOARD CONSISTS OF:

W. Reiss (Chairman)
R. J. Quinn (Deputy Chairman)
V. L. Balcombe (JointManagingDirector)
J. Bowden (Joint Managing Director)

J. C. Speers
T. B. Yuille (Secretary)

R. G. T. Hulbert, MA, FGA
C. T. Seymour-Newton

Executives, Managers and Staff of the Company remain as

before.

The Company is changing its name to Hargreaves, Reiss and
Quinn Ltd. (meanwhile trading as Hargreaves, Reiss and
Quinn). Our Lloyd’s signing number continues to he 874.

210/212 BOROUGH HIGH STREET, LONDON SE1 1JY
01-407 5133 (to be 01-403 3060 with effect from

12th November 1979)

Telex: 8S4180 (or 896691 in emergency, using prefix

“for HRQLDN”)

Vendors will be charged £3.50
per £1,000 to have their house
details registered.

Mr. Imre Lake, the company's
managing director hopes to
gain 1 per cent of the market
during the first year. He fears
the British are too conserva-
tive and lethargic to embrace
ideas any faster than that, even
when substantial savings axe at

stake.

Next week, a shop is to open
in London where houses will

be sold for a fee of £10 and
details supplied to house
buyers for lOp.
The scheme, called Seekers

Property, is backed by Mr. Ken
Weetch, Labour MP for
Ipswich, who says: “The aver-

age cost of a house in London
is £23,000, of which more than
£500 goes straight into the
estate agent’s pocket.”
Vendors will have to supply

a photograph of their property,
plus details. Mr. Weetch said
that, if successful, the venture
was likely to spread through-
out the country.

Chrysler Alpine

brake recall
ABOUT 22,000 Chrysler
Alpines built in the UK
between August 1978 and April
1979 are being recalled by
Chrysler UK for dealers to

check the routeing and eondi
tlou of front brake hoses.

A company spokesman said:

“In a few -isolated instances,

it Is possible where the routeing
is incorrect for the front brake
hoses to foul the road wheels
on extreme left or right hand
lock.”

7J^ announcementappearsasamatterofrecordocly.

ALLIED BREWERIES LIMITED

12-Year Eurocurrency Facilities

Arrangedby

BANQUE EUROPEENNEPE CREOfT (BEC)

US$ 15,000,000 * DFI 35,000,000

firow'tfetffcy

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC) * MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

September 1379

Average family food

bill rises by 15%
BY CHRISTOPHER PAPKES

THE WEEKLY food bill for the
average British family is more
than 15 per cent higher than
a year ago, a Ministry of Agri-
culture survey shows.

The average cost of food for
a family of four, excluding
sweets, alcohol and pet foods,
rose to £2528 in the second
quarter of this year compared
with £21.96 12 months earlier.

This was 5J> per cent more
than in the previous quarter
and 15.1 per cent higher than
in the comparable part of 1978.

Part of the rise was caused
by higher food prices, with the
balance attributable to in-

creased consumption. The food
prices index for the quarter was
2.5 per cent higher than in the

previous three months and
102 per cent up on the second

^quarter of 1978.

Cheese-eating reached a new
record level at 4.1 ounces per
person per week compared with
3.67 ounces in the first three
months of the year and an aver-

age of 3.72 ounces for the whole
of last year.

Meat consumption, on the
other hand, fell sharply.
Shoppers purchased 12 per cent
less tilan in the first part of the
year mainly because the usual
seasonal falls in beef and pork
consumption were not fully off-

set by a rise in the amount of
lamb eaten. Lamb was in short
supply and prices unusually
high.

Laker called for

fares hearings
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN LLOYD

A TEAM of engineers from the

National Coal Board and mining
equipment companies flew to

China at the weekend to hold
detailed talks with the Chinese
Government on the development
of two big pits at Datong. in

the province of Shanxi.

The team. led by Dr. Morgan
Barber, managing director of

British Mining Consultants, will

also discuss further consultancy
and other projects in China.

It is likely that the Chinese
Government will use NCB ex-

pertise extensively and that they
will buy morn mining equip-

MORE HOME NEWS
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ment. Last year, three UK com-
panies received £100m worth of
orders for shearers and roof
supports.

Visits, by Sir Derek Ezra,
chairman of the NCB. Mr.
Norman Siddall, deputy chair-

man and earlier this year, Mr.
Eric Varlev. then Industry Sec-

retary, have confirmed that the
Chinese Government considers

UK mining techniques would be
useful in its coal development
programme.
However, talks between the

UK and China received a set-

back over Chinese proposals that

payment for services and
machinery might be made in

coal, rather than currency.
The NCB has little interest in

buying foreign coal, but has
worked on plans to act as a
middleman, and to sell the coal

to third countries.

SIR FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

mau of Laker Airways, will be
one of the principal witnesses
for the u.S. Civil Aeronautics
Board when public hearings
start in Washington today into

the board's plan to outlaw the
fares-fixing methods of the
International Air Transport
Association.
The board has long been

hostile to the LATA fares con-
ference procedure. More than a
year ago it . instituted its

"Show Cause” order. Under
the order, the TATA was re-

quired to show why it should
not have its anti-trusr iramun-
ity removed in the .U.S.

This ' caused alarm among
international airlines. Removal
of anti-trust immunity could not
only wreck the ’ IATA's lare.s-

makiog procedures, bur alsu
lay airlines open to prosecu-
tion in the U-S. for being a
member of the association.
After pressures from foreign

governments and airlines, the
board has agreed to limit its

attack un IATA. The board is

now only seeking to remove
ami-trust immunity friim those
IATA members who By to and
from the U.S.

But it has required airlines
and governments to submit
evidence to it “showing cause"
why the board should not pro-

ceed with its plans. Much uf
this evidence will be presented
at The hearings.

Many airline president.-' and
chief executives are expected
to give evidence - in favour of
the association and its fares-

fixing methods.
As a result of the pressures

on the association., jt is now
possible for any member-airline
to belong to the association's
legal, technical, safety and
other comin it tees, hut to opt
out uf its fare.s-li.ving methods.

This, the association behove*-,
eliminates the charge thal the
fares conferences i-unsti.futc a
cartel working agants; the
public interest.

Choice of toys for girls

‘stunts scientific talents’
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S ABILITY to benefit
from women’s scientific talents
depends on teachers making
girls play with Meccano and
similar mechanical toys front

their first days at infant school,
according to a report today from
the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission.
“ There is an increasing body

of evidence to suggest that lack
of early activities involving
spatial awareness, and insuffi-

cient experience with mechani-
cal toys and puzzles, are
important contributory factors
in the later under-achievement
of girls in mathematics and

science,” the EOC explains.
The report “ Do You Provide

Equal Education Opportuni-
ties?”—is intended to awaken
the education system to forms
of sex discrimination still per-
sisting in schools, whether
unlawfully or not.

"Bovs may be provided with
mechanical things because it is

thought, often rightly, that these
will interest them: the teacher
often makes less effort to

encourage girls towards an
interest in such things or even
to respond to the attention
given to them by girls,” adds
the commission.
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Transport onion urges body

o co-ordinate energy policy
LABOUR STAFFPHILLIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE Transport and General

Workers' Union yesterday called

for a statutory tripartite body

to co-ordinate energy policy and

to remove from the issue the
" short terra politioal considera-

tions that hamper Government
thinking."

In a booklet on energy policy,

the union calls for an Energy
Planning Authority, composed of

Government, trade union and
management representatives,

along the lines of the abandoned
Energy Commission.

The authority, which would
be responsible to Parliament,

would mean an end to the com-
petition between the gas,

electricity and other industries

by a co-ordinated energy policy.

' The union, which has a big
membership jn die electricity,

gas, nuclear, oil and open cast
mining industries, points to the
high level of unkmlsation in the
energy sector, and argues that
the Government’s special par-
liamentary committee on energy
is less able to examine fully

energy questions because it has
no trade union involvement
The booklet is sharply criti-

cal of Government energy
policy. “ The Tories are funda-
mentally altering our energy
strategy, in ways which we
believe could be harmful to
our long-term interests as a
nation."
The union says the Govern-

ment’s wishes to see market
forces prevail in the eneigy

sector increases the need for

trade unionists to study energy
problems and “to use their

power to influence the shape
Of- policy-*

It examines the range of

energy sources, deciding that

coal must be the cornerstone
of a developing energy policy,

.and if electricity cannot be pro-
vided at a reasonable cost for
-domestic consumers the Gov-
ernment ought to examine ways
'tb-^elp:- groups such as the
relSfflfiy to pay their bills.

On gas, the union treads a

thin line between , noting there
is a- case for slowing down the
expansion of gas sales, to con-

serve supplies while at the
same time making it dear that
because of the use of gas by

domestic consumers gas prices
mast remain “reasonable.”
The tentative approach is

maintained on nuclear power,
where the union advocates a
u
full and detailed** examina-

tion of the options before any
decision and in particular a

full-scale inquiry before the

building of a further fast-

breeder reactor.

Mr. Moss Evans, general sec-

retary, said in introducing the
booklet that energy policy

might well be one of the most
important political considera-
tions, of. the moment—too im-
portant to leave to the experts.
“We want a trade union voice

hi the energy debate. Experts
and politicians are not always
right.” - ;

Teachers’

salaries

‘too low’
TEACHERS’ SALARIES are too

low to attract either experienced
specialists from industry or the

most able new entrants, the

Assistant Masters' and Mis-

tresses' Association says today.

The union, the third largest

in tibe teaching profession,

representing about 87.000

teachers, says in its evidence
to the Clegg Comparability Com-
mission on teachers' pay that
schools are succeeding in pro-

ducing the workforce needed for

industry, commerce and the
professions.

Schools are hampered, though,
because salary levels are not
high enough to employ staff who
have completed teacher-training
after experience in industry and
commerce.

The initial pay of young
teachers has to take into account
the rise in entry standards.

Attack on direct labour plans
BY OUR LABOUR STAR:

THE GOVERNMENTS deter-'

minatioc to reduc^ the number
of local authority direct works’

departments is based on its

belief that direct labour is a
“ halfway house ” towards
building industry nationalisa-

tion, Mr. Les Wood, general
secretary of the Union of Con-
struction, Allied Trades and
Technicians, said at the week-
end.

Mr. Wood said that, not the

system's efficiency, was the
reason why Mr. Michael Hesel-
tine. Environment Secretary,
was “doing his damndest" to
get rid of direct works depart-
ments. Direct labour was to
become a scapegoat' in the
Government's drive to favour
free enterprise.

Speaking at a conference on
public expenditure cuts

organised by the South East

regional council of the TUC,

Mr. Wood, a TUC general coun-
cil member, acknowledged that
the Government had manifesto
commitments to reduce public
spending.

That commitment though,
did not mean the Government
coaid deliberately create mas-
sive unemployment in the
public services. He said: “ It is

inconceivable to imagine that
the voters had deliberately gone
to the polls to vote themselves
out of work.”

Orders may end on-off working
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN END could be in sight for

the one-week-on, one-week-off

system currently being worked
by 440 men employed at one of

the Tyne’s major North Sea oil

module-building yards.
The system was introduced in

an attempt to keep the work
force at William Press Pro-
duction Systems at Howdon
together in the face of a

shortage of orders, but the com-
pany said the Arm had a number
of tenders out and was expect-

ing more work “ fairly soon."
The company said that, rather

than make skilled men
redundant and risk breaking up
the work force, the company haa
decided with the full backing of

the unions involved oo the
week-on week-off system.

Half the work force works one
week, and then the other half

comes in the week -after, with

the 220 men not working being

paid an agreed rate.

At its peak earlier tins year,

the yard employed over 800
men, but has now hit the worst
trough experienced for two
years.

Great personal achievement
has a lot in common with merchant

banking at its best.

l**um AsscmKY jifuiww PaJsiarcne (istn Certify)

For the ultimate in financial advice

experts tend to rely on a merchant
banket:

BHF-BANK traces its proud his-

tory to the mid-nineteenth century

when its founders were among tbe

most influential merchant bankers of

their time: helping to build whole
industries, from railways and steel

companies to mining and explo-

ration, acting as private clearing

houses, opening up new markers in

the far comers of the world and pro-

viding sound advice on investment

opportunities.

BHF-BANK serves nine out of ten

top German concerns and its inter-

national corporate banking experts

advise multinational companies

around the world. It is active inmost decisive financial centers,

with own offices or subsidiaries in New York, London, Zurich,

Luxembourg and the Cayman Islands as well as service points

inmany other strategic locations around theglobe.
Although todays available financial instruments are more

sophisticated, thebasic values ofBHF-BANKremain constant:

integrity, loyalty and personal, responsibility with a flair for

financial creativity.

For the unrivalled financial expertise ofa management with
personal liability, rely on a merchant banker: BHF-BANK.

Merchant Bankers by Tradition.
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Ellesmere

strike

talks

today
By Our Labour Staff

NATIONAL UNION officials

will meet VauxhaU Motors to-

day in an effort to find a
solution to a strike by 8,000

production workers at the
company’s Ellesmere Port
plant on Merseyside, whieh is

entering its eighth week.

The unions recognise,

though that the company Is

unlikely to improve the size

of its pay package, which it

puts at 17 per cent and the
Ellesmere Port workers at 13.7

per cent, since most of the

workers at its two southern
plants— Luton and Dunstable
—have accepted the offer.

The national officials will

first try at a meeting with shop
stewards today to find out why
the Ellesmere Port workers
are so determined in lheir

stand against the offer and
how firm, their support is for

the mi tons* original claim for

basic rate Increases of 25 per
cent.

The national officers will

then hold talks with tbe com-
pany on the strike, a meeting
ealled at the request of the

Amalgamted Union of

Engineering Workers, whose
5,000 members at EUesemere
Port have yet to vote on the

offer.

Tbe offer of an extra 2p on
the hourly rate to top crafts-

men has split the AUEW at

the plant though some onion
officials will make it clear to-

day that even given this feel-

ing, the difference is not
enn-

qgh to warrant such a
damaging stoppage.
Some strikers are expected

to continue picketing Mersey-
side showrooms today as part

of the strike committee's
declared campaign of light-
ning assaults” on the com-
pany's supply lines, despite a
court injunction against them.
Further legal moves win

take place on Thursday, when
VaiCEhaU Motors applies in the
High Court for an Injunction
against Mr. John Farrell,

Transport and General
Workers’ Union convenor at

Ellesmere Port, restraining
him from making what the
company calls “damaging
statements*’ about its products.

The company hopes to
restart ttmited production at
Luton and Dunstable today.

Referendum management

the workers must decide
SIR MICHAEL EDWABDES,
BL chairman, has already

achieved the unthinkable: union

leaders are “strongly recom-

mending” a plan to close plants

and shed more than 25,000 jobs.

Bv noon next Monday, the dos-

ing date for the ballot now
under way, the 164.000-strong

labour force Is expected to have

endorsed the cuts.

The issues are put strongly

in letters from the company
which will drop into the homes
of the workforce today. “ This

could be the most important
vote you will ever make. With-

out a substantial Yes vote BL
will have reached the end of the

road.”
The company will be making

every effort to convince workers
it is not bluffing; tbe jobs under
threat have to go regardless. The
question is not whether it should
be merely 25.000 jobs but
whether the board should halt

investment and trigger off a

chain of events that would
almost inevitably lead to the
liquidation of BL

This latest company ballot

most be unique in terms of the
numbers to be consulted and
the gravity of the Issue. BL
is at the heart of the nation's

engineering industry and,

according to the unions, more
than Zm jobs are directly

dependent. But for the man on
the shop floor the difference

lies more in the scale and the
drama. This will be the fourth

ballot in just two years, with
management currently bolding
a two to one lead.

It is almost two years to the
day that Sir Michael was
appointed for a three-year

period to revive the fortunes of
the struggling State-owned
concern.
He arrived within a week of'

the BL Cars workers voting
by two to one in favour of an
industrial relations reform
packsee involving central par
bargaining, moves towards
paritv of earnings between
plants, and the intnvtortion of
an incentive scheme. The parity

programme has still to- be
achieved and there is no sign
of agreement on incentives!

That ballot, which followed:

the month-long: toolmakers’

.

strike 3nd the finanrial .crisis;

that led to the eventual re-,

organisation of British T.fiyland,

was presented' as a mate or
break affair.

.

r
*

The company secured the.

backing of the unions, wifi the
threat that it offered the last

chance to preserve the. ‘cats
'

group intact There was much
discussion on whether the

irated dramatically by the con-
fused events of the past week.
Senior shop stewards voted

almost as one for total opposi-
tion. But within three days the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions’
executive had pledged strong
support for the plan. The Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union, which claims to repre-
sent 70 per cent of the work-
force, hvo disassociated itself
from the confederation decision
and is expected to campaign
against

Most of tbe confederation
executives, which represent 17
unions within BL, were per-
suaded by Sir Michael that he
needed a prior commitment
from the workforce to get Board
backing for the plan. “We
looked over the precipice and
did not like what we saw,” said
Mr. Ken Baker, confederation
president.

Executive members were con-
vinccd the Government, elected

ARTHUR SMITH, Mid- «“

lands Correspondent, on towards additional finance lor

the background to BL’s BL-
.

unique workforce ballot % ITlSfW"
WillCn COUid determine frontation with management and

National Enterprise Board

would advance the necessary

investment funds. Management

declared it was committed to

reforms that would bring about

a radical change workers’

attitudes.

Within six months the car

workers were again casting their

votes. Management, after failing

to reach union agreement on
incentives, put to tbe ballot tbe

issue of whether the proposed
scheme should be given a six

month trial period. The unions
campaigned against and won 66

per cent of the vote.

After a warning by Sir

Michael that the early Introduc-

tion of an incentive scheme was
“ crucial to the survival of the
company,” BL Cars came back
with a revised offer in June last

year. That scheme is still on tbe
table.

The company, with the back-
ing of the unions, again resorted

the company’s future

to the ballot last December.
Shop-floor support was sought
•for the company’s wage offer
which, although it stuck rigidly

to the Labour Government's 5
per cent pay limit, offered tbe
chance of higher earnings under
the controversial parity pro-
gramme.
That ballot followed the strike

at the Drews Lane components
factory in Birmingham which
made nearly 30,000 workers idle

and brought management warn-
ings about the “ critical ” con-
dition of BL Cars and the threat
posed to up to 10,000 Jobs.
Workers voted by two to one

in favour even though the com-
pany said the price for the deal
would be 7,000 jobs.

Given the recent history of
management by referendum,
there was a certain inevitability

that the rationalisation plan
-announced by Sir Michael on
September 10. would eventually
be put to the ballot
Perhaps with a company

like BL—an historical accident
of mergers and acquisitions

—

the divisions created by plant
loyalties and inter-union rival-

ries mean that a counting of
beads, offers , the only decisive
way to. resolve fundamental
issriei

Certainly the divisions within
the workforce have been- illus- proposed.

the Government at this stage
would be disastrous." said one
senior confederation member.
The TGWU, while aware of

the risks, argues there are
"major defects" in the plan
and it will lead to the eventual
collapse of BL. TASS, the white-
collar section of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, takes a similar line.

One important factory thathas
heading opposition .to the
inhibited union leaders in

Edwardes’s strategy is a doubt
whether the shop floor has tbe <

will to fight, tbe only real test

of opinion so far has been at

the Park Royal bos factory in

London where the 650 workers
have already agreed redundancy
terms. .

Local newspapers in Birming-
ham and Coventry are already
carrying stories about the
“golden, carrot** being' offered
to workers. At Triumph, Coven-
try, where car asembly is sche-
duled to end with, the loss of

7,600 jobs, workers have read
that if they vote Yesto the plan,
redundancy payments of. .up to
£7,000 a~ head will be offered.

A No vote, would mead ^mini-
mal” pay-outs. .

Sir Michael might get the sub-
stantial support he seeks In the
ballot, but it is iddubtfdl

whether the unions w£U accept
that as the .mandate for the sort
of industrial .relations changes

’

we financed thetrade

Now? almost200 years latest;

we are financiers to
thewide world.

Our international involvement began early.

Soon after our nation's indepen- *
dence. The Bank ofNew York was i|

founded to encourage the growth of
America’s fledglingcommodities trade. ]

That was only
the beginning.

Through the ensuing years,we
have grown from strength to

strength. Today, we have an im-
portant global reputation for
both the quality and scope ofour
services to our corporate
customers.

We can boast a uniquely com-
patible relationship with scores of
correspondent banks, both at

home and overseas.

And we serve the diverse
financial needs ofAmerican
corporate clients and their over-

seas subsidiaries, as well as local

businesses allover the world.

London Pride.

Our London Branch at
*

147 Leadenhall Street provides the full range ofcom-

|
merdal banking services.

It is actively involved in corpo-

rate lending, export-import
financing, Euro-currency parti-

cipations, leasing, cash man-
agement, corporate mist and
investmentmanagement
sendees.

London is complemented
by the International Divi-

sion in New York the Bank's
149 branch offices throughout

the entire StateoFNew York
and a complete branch in

Singapore.

Merely dieVery Best
The Bank ofNewYork has

neversought to become theVery
Biggest. Ouraim is merely to

be the Very Best.

In fact, we take pride in our
rank as America’s 19th largest

bank- Not its Mass Money
Mover.But its Finest Financier.

?*•«* Xt£ ;v is.

There isoilymebankthisokiAndthisnew

THE BANKOFNEWYORK MemberFD1C
CH978THEBAMCOFNBAIYORK

London Office: 147 Leadenhall Street, London EC3V 4f*N
Main Office: 48 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015

Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofNew York, UiLA.
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The world’s a dirty place.People are careless and selfish.So innocent
creatures suffer.And thewhole world looks even dirtier.Thereseems to

be little we can do about this.

Atpresent,Sketchleythrough their Rental & Safetywear division are only
concernedwith maintaining safety and cleanliness in industry.We think it’s a
small but important contribution to the problem of pollution, a problem that
concerns more and more people from governments to trade unions.

SketchleyRental& Safetywear canhelp keepyourworkingenvironment
free from dirt and danger.And take some of the responsibilities for tins from
yourshouldersAfou’llfindthatthisonecompanyhastheanswerstoallquestions
of safety and cleanliness,head to toe.

Heads. Areyour safetyhelmets adequate? Are eyes protected sufficiently

against injury? Areyou providing the correct face masks? Sketchleyhelp
guarantee the safety ofyour workers’heads.

Body: Is your workforce provided with clean working garments?Are they
changed, cleaned and repaired regularly? The SketchleyWorkwear service is

famous for its reliability,range and economy. - .

Hands. Dirtyhands please nobody.And ah essential part ofanywashroom is

the provision of clean cabinettowels.Sketchleyprovide a regular towel service
with full back-up.

Are the hands ofyourworkers well protected from injury? Sketchley
provide a range ofhard-wearing gloves to the highest safety standards.

Feet. Feet are as vulnerable as hands.So protective footwearmakes sense for

workers and management alike. Sketchleyprovide awhole range ofproven
safety footwear.

"

Feet also bring destructive dirt into your working premises.Sketchley’s.
dust-mat service makes a place cleaner and healthier towork in.And.saves

you money.

Other parts. Ifyou’d like to know more about Sketchley’s safetyproducts
and rental services

,
writeto SketchleyRental& Safetywear,POBox 7,Hinckley,

Leicestershire, or telephone 0455 38133.We can also arrange a free survey of
your premises to ensure that not only wild life is being protected.

RENTHL&SAFETYWEAR
var.l:iWH< » i..~ tim'i vm"gT"*snr\ '-fci-.ua 1 os* 1 * 1 Ml
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Pertec

in disc

battle
AN S.25-inch fixed media disc
drive (Winchester type or
Itiini-Wini) with an 8-inch
floppy disc drive, has been
announced by the Peripherals
Division of Pertec Computer
Corporation (PCC).
PCC's DSQOQ. combines a

capacity of 20 megabytes with
fast access time.
The main reason for

development according to Mr.
Ralph Gabai. general manager
of the Peripherals Division,

is the proliferation of micro
computers which has created a
tremendous demand for ex-

panded on-line storage beyond
the capacity of the flexible disc

drive.

The DS000 disc drive fits into

a flexible disc “ envelope ” and
solves the problem. Previously
a small business system user or
a multi-terminal system user
needed to string up to four
floppies together or move up to

a full-size fixed disc, pay higher
prices and undergo a possible

system redesign.
The DSOflO uses two alumi-

nium alloy discs of 210 mm
diameter with three data sur-

faces and one pre-written servo

surface. Lubricant coated oxide
discs allow the head to rest on
the media. An environmental
seal eliminates the danger of

contaminants.
Rapid seek times (12 ms

track to track. oft ni» average!
are achieved by moans of rotary

positioner driven by a limited
rotation DM motor which is

not a stepper motor.
During the launch. Mr. Gabai

underlined the reasons why
PCC elected to join the three
other makers in 210 mm discs

—IBM standard.
Only one of the six making

the slightly smaller 200 mm
disc— Shugart— could come
close to “ forcing ” the industry
to a standard.

Of the 210 tnm suppliers,

however, combined economic
mass—without even considering

the IBM position—for exceeded
that of the 20ft mm suppliers

singly or in combi nation.

PCC was not being IBM
media-compatible just for the
sake of saying it. The larger

disc allowed more tracks which,

in part, translated into a lower

cost per megabyte. The extra

IQ mm also provided an addi-

tional margin for positioning

and other control functions.

The larger size had “been accom-

modated in packaging and was
thus not much of a unit-size

problem.
Pertec is in the final stages

of agreeing a 45 per cent share

holding by N. American Philips.

Pertec Internalional, 10 Port-

man Road. Reading. 0734

5821 15.

ironic,

ype&ni
competes' ......

OFFERING competition world-

wide to Olivetti which, earlier

this year brought out what it

then " described as a unique
clectronically-driven type-

writer. is a mode! now launched
in the U.S. by Exxon Corpora-

tion's Information Systems
Division.

Its name is " Qyx Level One
Plus,” and fnr that one gets a

typewriter that is run by micro-

chips. but also has a compara-
tively large memory capable.

Exxon says, of “ unlimited
extension."

It can also be provided with
L'anmiunications options allow-

ing it to "talk" to another
similar machine or to word
processors, teletypes or telex

terminals.
In the meantime, at the forth-

coming International Business
Show in Birmingham, Vydec,
part of Exxon Information
Systems, is to unveil two new
word processors.

Vydex 4000 is the world’s first

word processing system with a

two A4 page-tn-view display. Up
to 6000 characters can be seen
on screen at a time with the

henefit of a scrolling facility.

In addition, multiple character
sets, line and character spacing

together with right hand
justification are displayed.

Two versions include the 4200
which uses mini floppies and is

compatible with the second new
machine, and the 4400 with
standard floppy discs which is

compatible with current Vydec
2200 and 1400 Editors:

Vydec 2000 has the new
Vydec bi-directional daisy' wheel
printer, a 12-line CRT display

and mini floppy discs for text

storage.

Vydec (UK), Borax House.
Carlisle Plac«?. London SW1P
1HT. 01-834 9070.

© TRANSPORT
In early September Genual
Motors released details of its

advanced work on two types

of battery.—zinc/nickel-oxide

ahdlithinm/iron sulphide

—

reporting of the former

that a life of 150 cycles of

charge-discharge bad been
achieved. Now, the company
says, it is working on a small

vehicle—urban runabout or
delivery van—based on
nickel-zinc batteries. This

vehicle would have a range

of 100 miles, a top speed of

about 50 mph and a battery

life of 30,000 miles. This

implies GH has been able to

optimise battery packs to

close on 300 cycles. Energy
densities being achieved*

running a converted Cbevette,

are 27 Watt/boors per lb

against around 12 W/h/lb for

lead-arid. .Goal is 32-W/h/lb
<:or ovef-Sf times as much
So that the battery pads
based on zlac/nickel oxide
should weigh about -750 lb

against 300 lb at present, but
2000Tb for lead^acid. GM.
Stag Lane, London, NW9 0EH.
01-205 654L

AUTOMATION

Watch on
traffic
SUSSEX POLICE are currently

examining the advantages of a

constantly updatable, flexible

traffic data library us appanage-

ment tool for the traffic police

to help them decide the alloca-

tion of cars, men and other

resources. . . ,

Called Project 2002: it makes

use of four Golden River Mk 4

portable data acquisition and

analysis systems at Ihe roadside

with data picked up from Ihe

ruad by inductive loop units.

Every 15 minutes, these

units store internally such data

as the mean vehicle speed,

number of vehicles exceeding

a site-selectable speed limit,

and those exceeding two higher

speed limits. Averaged traffic

flow is also determined.

Final data retrieval takes

place at the traffic office. Once

the information is on floppy disc,

programs written by the Police

Scientific Development Branch

of the Home Office allow further

analysis including correlated

traffic flows, speeds, and speed

distributions with time.

Telford Road. Bicester.

Oxfordshire OX6 0UL 1 08692

44551).
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• MATERIALS

Foams with

novel

I?®?®1*!®® Timber off-cuts

sides.
Immediate applications in-

clude such items as automobile
Interior trim, and boot locker
mats. A major advantage is

that during the heat-shaping
process the surface skin may be
finished in a range of designs.

The resultant integral skin

product combines good cosmetic
appearance with extremely light

weight
Sekisui (UK), Ward Royal

Parade, Alma Road. Windsor,
Berkshire, SL4 3HR. Windsor
69611.

THREE NEW products based
on irradiation cross-linked poly-

ethylene foam include Alveolit

FR-B, a flame retardent grade
of standard density foam and
conforms to DIN 4102 Class Bl.

Density is 35 kilos per cubic

metre.
The product should And a

number of applications in the
construction industry, including

eaves fillers, wall and roof in-

sulation and pipe coverings.

Specialist applications indude
aircraft furnishings, where the

product is expected to domi-
nate.

The second material allows

foaming down to $ mm thick-

ness in the low and medium
density ranges. During process-

ing the product retains uniform
small cell structure and high
skin finish on both sides.

Applications envisaged for

this new grade include domestic
wall coverings, performance
mounting tapes and protective

packaging wraps.
In packaging the product may

be used on its own or as a
laminate in conjunction with

film, paper or board.
“ Toughskin ” is the name for

the third grade which combines
the traditional advantages of

the standard product with an
abrasion resistant skin on both

MANUFACTURED by Lad-
bourne Engineering of Ware and
marketed in conjunction with
C. D. Monmnger is a finger joint-

ing Tnartiing using 10mm “ miiti-

finger” joint cotters which can
join timber off-cuts down to
150 mm in length.

The machine, which is to

appear at the Interbuild exhibi-

tion at the NEC, Birmingham
(December 2 to 8) should allow

the user to rescue timber that

would otherwise be scrapped; is

view of the escalating cost of

timber, considerable savings

could result

Also at the exhibition on the

CL D. Monninger stand will be
woodworking tooling from Leitz

of West Germany not so far seen
in the UJL Included will be a
solid multi-profile cutter with

HSS tipped teeth for producing
mouldings, a quick change
adaptor for dowel boring and
hinge boring bits which will re-

duce retooling times on multi-

boring machines, and an exten-

sive range of knives for all well

known makes of portable

electric planning machines.
Overbury Road. London N15

6RJ (01 800 5435).

Cured iu three minutes
TWO thermosetting
powders, Tritorga 45 and Tri-

torga 78, have been added to

the range available from Micro
Reducers, - Sandfbld Lane,
Levenshulme, Manchester.
Made from epoxy resins, pig-

ments, additives and a har-

dener, the 45 coating comes
ready for use in powder farm
with no solvent and caring can
take place from 130 degrees C
upwards and at an object tem-
perature of 180 degrees C, in

only three minutes/ h
Applied

directly to metal surfaces In

The Post Office is publishing free ofcharge copies ofa series ofspedalfrcommissioned

articles by independent experts on small freightand parcels distribution. Here is aprecis of

the sixth,by Brian Sharp who is a consultant in DirectMarketing.

ring the

OrderMarket
Trends in Mail Order -

Twenty-five years ago it was not con-;

sidered quite respectable to buy by mail

:

orden But today along with hire pur-

chase, bank loans and overdrafts,' mail

order has achieved respectability and
reaps spectacular benefits.

Very little food is sold by mail order. If,

therefore, retail food outlets are ignored,

the. share of the retail market held by the

leading mail ordcrhouscs rosefrom0.9%
in 3950 to S.b'io in 1977.

Mail order houses* percentage share of

total retail sales and con-food retail

1971

All retail

sales

3.8

Non-food
retail sales

7.1

1972 4.2 7.7

1975 4.5 8.0

1974 4.7 S.1

1975 4.7 8.1

1976 4.7 8.2

1977 4-9 8.6

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit estimates

based onDepartment ofindustry statistics.

The mail orderhouseshad credit sales

of about £1570 million in 3977, which

was a rise of20% on 1976. In 19/7. credit

sales accounted for 86.9% of oil mail

order houses' turnover. This compares

with 15 .4% for durable goods shops, and

35.1% for department stores.

But although the mail order catalogue

houses dominate the market, there has

beena trendtowards specialistandother

mail orderhouses.

The Importance of die product and die

media
In settingup a mail order operation,you

must make sure that the product lends

itself to rami order. Which means that it

should embodysome special advantage.

“;..The impulse reaction of ‘off-the-page*

buytef&is in contrast to mail order cata-

logue buyert> who tend to browse and

make up iheir rainds atleisure. Ifyou are

advertisingin thepress,the size,position,

timing and frequency of your adver-

tisements should .be the subject of very

close saidy-

Low and ethics

There are certain legal and voluntary

codesofpracticewMchnowappIytomafl.
order advertising and hading. These

involve the Newspaper Publishers

Association, the Trade Description Act,

the Unsolicited Goods Act and theMai
OrderTradersAssoriation-So today,extra

care needs to be taken in starting a mail

order operation. But this is more than

compensatedforby themanyadvantages
in an expandingmarket
Good opportunities for starting or
expanding
90% o? all parcels distributed by post

come from the business sector, and the

Post Office gives special terms to regular

usera.

It is confidently predicted that mail

order will continue to grow and out-

perform othermethods ofretailing 1978
figures showanincreaseof£270m3Kon
up to £2,075 ttnBian. Forecasts are that

mall order will reach £2365 million in

1979. (DepartmentoflndustryandEcono-
mistlnteiiigenceUnitforecasts.)

Prospects are certainly brightfbrfhose

contemplating expansion of their mail

order activities, and also for newcoxiers
onthemadorderscene.

Nate: The statistical information quotedin fftis

doarniertiisbyidndpermhsont^BusinessEatiop.
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one coat this is said to give an
attractive finish plus excellent

adhesion, flexibility, hardness
and dielectric properties and
has good resistance to chemical

agents.

Based on a combination of

modified polyester resins, Tri-

torga 78 promises to improve
protection and decoration of

heavy industrial equipment be-

cause of its excellent resistance

to chipping and abrasion, very

hard surface, good over-curing

stability, edge-covering, ability

and weathering resistance.

Items which should benefit from
this coating, says the company,
are metal and hospital furni-

ture, spare parts for cars, elec-

trical boxes and metal parts in

the appliance industry.

Will repair

cracked

concrete
A REPAIR material called Epoxy
Render is now being supplied
by Protective Materials. Oak-
croft Road, Chessington, Surrey
(01-397 3344) for use on the
exteriors of buildings, jetties

and. other concrete structures.

It is natural concrete grey in

colour and provides a straight-

forward method for making
permanent repairs to cracked
and spailed concrete.

Before applying this it is

necessary to paint on a coat of
the company’s Epoxy. Tack.
Render is then applied by
trowel and is particularly easy
to use since it has little tend-
ency to cling to the tools.

It is easy to consolidate to a
dense, void-free consistency and
has very low slump character-

istics which make it ideal for
repair of vertical surfaces or
under overhanging surfaces.
Render will harden in

temperatures as low as 0 degree
C, although full strength will

not be achieved until the temp-
erature rises. The material
begins to set in one to two
hours, attains initial cure in 24
hours and full strength within
two to seven days, depending
upon the temperature.

Makes a

new mark
PRODUCTS OF the Manders
Group already enhance a Scot-

ish lighthouse, the interior of-

tbe Dorchester's grill room and
a ceiling at St Paul’s Cathedral,
and now the company aims- to
make its decorative mark on
ships, lorries and containers
with the acquisition of Fleet
Markings under an agreement
reached with the parent com-
pany, Transcontainer Services.

Fleets Markings prints decals

l or transfers) for transporta-

tion requirements, its • main
activities being concentrated in

the containers market.
Already a major supplier of

finishes in the transportation

field with paints for commercial
vehicles and containers throush
Mander Domolac. the group says

it is now able to offer users a

total system of protection and
decoration.

Manders (Holdings). P.G.

Box 9, Mander House, Wolver-
hampton.

0 By agreement between the

Financial Times and the BBC,
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporation's External Services
as source material for ite over-

seas broadcasts.

• SOFTWARE

Links UK and France
IAJL, London-based international

aviation and communications

systems and services company,

has reached agreement with Cap

Gemini Sogeti (CBS), the Paris-

based European software group,

to create a new European com-

puter and communications force

that will draw on the expertise

of both companies in their

respective fields to solve the

communications problems of the

1980s. . , ,

CGS will market lAL’s data

communications, aviation elec-

tronics and software products

and systems throughout Europe.

In turn CGS will have access for

its products through LAL’s

worldwide operations to mar-
kets in the Middle East. Far
East and Africa.

As part of these arrangements
it is proposed that in due
course, the two companies will

form a new software and systems
organisation to be known as IAL
Geminin, which will consist of

Gemini UK, CGS’s UK sub-

sidiary. and lAL’s Computer
Systems Division.

IAL, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of British Airways has

expanded fast in the past five

years. Turnover has increased

from £22m in 1974 to £l*25m in

1978 and pre-tax profit from
£1.3m (1974) to £9.3tn flflTS)

and this has generated the

resources to enable it to develop

expertise.

Cap Gemini Sogeti is one of

the leading companies providing

computer consultancy, systems
and software development and
implementation. It resulted

from a merger in 1974 of Cap
and Sogeti, two French soft-

ware houses, and the 1975 ac-

quisition of Gemini Computer
Systems of the U.S. The group
has grown to a 1978 consoli-

dated revenue of £55m with a

total of 2.670 employees. CGS
operates in seven major Euro-
pean countries and in the U.S.

and earns over one-third of its

revenue outside France.

• INSTRUMENTS

Looks for

oxygen
AVAILABLE from HOC Special

Gases, Morden. Surrey, the 2-OX
trace oxygen analyser is in.

tended lor pollution mo ni taring,

inert gas analysis in lamp manu-
facture and semiconductor wurk.
An important aspect oT the

Z-OX is the availability of three
ranges to cover oxygen deter-

minations from less than 1 ppm
up to 100 per cent.

A stabilised zirconium oxide

tube is incorporated in the

Z-OX as an oxygen concentra-

tion cell. An electromotive

force (cmfl is produced which
is dependent of the ratio or

the oxygen concentration Inside

cell to that outside the cell The 1

analyser uses air as reference

gas outside the tube.

BOC. Hammersmith House,
London W69 DX. til-743 2020.

• ENERGY

Quieter

power «*'

COUNTRYMAN Power Plant

has built three trailer-mounted

acoustic canopy sets for the Post

Office. These are automatic

mains failure sets to be used

as standby power supplies fnr

Post Offices agg are designed

to meet a maximum noise level

requirements of as low as NC 60

at a distance of ten metres.

This corresponds roughly tu

70dB.
They are selected from a

range of self contained power
packages which extends from 20

to 2000 KVA with many engine

or control options.

Countryman, Fleming Way,
Crawley, West Sussex, RB10
2JY. (0293) 23451.

Notice ofRedemption

Transocean Gulf Oil Company
PdbtttoBIOne 1380

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

November 1968, under which, the above-designated Debentures axe issued, §1,439,000. aggregate

prTnfip»i of such Debentures of file following distinctive numbers has been selected ixtc

redemption an Novafabff IS, 2979 (heronsometimes referredtoas theredemption date) ;

XI>080 COUraw DEHENTUBJBS BUSING THE ABEFIX IvrnaX
20509 24005 26316 28380 30399 S3243 3552S 3St§0
20520 24013 =6317 28424 30479 33344 35329 38281
20521 24063 =6329 28429 30619 33370 35537 38283
20522 24080 26333 28576 30531 33871 35543 38307
20527 24096 26344 28614 30536 33374 35855 38308
20531 24100 26460 28641 30554 33387 35873 38317
20539 24143 26464 28642 30563 33*72 35881 38318
20645 24179 26S22 28657 30564 33478 35907
20676 24183 26523 28660 30582 33490 35917

7852 10162 13068 15516 18136
7853 10166 13089 1553T 18150
7934 10175 13104 15545 18174
7935 10187 13181 15551 18175
7936 10245 13193 15552 18177
7959 10345 13205 15590 18191
7993 101BS 13309 15603 3S20S
8004 10502 13229 15«0 18209
8026 10535 13241 15681 3*26
8076 10546 13251 15637 18262
8077 105S 13253 15652 18368
8083 10600 13254 15654 18288
8087 10610 13258 15689 18303
6094 10612 13367 15701 18303
8141 10675 13278 15710 18323
8152 10930 13386 15739 18324
3170 10932 13305 15740 18331
8172 11063 13337 15778 18354
8191 11068 13373 15794 1B38J
8198 11069 13386 15832 18385
6216 110S2 13392 15835 16402
8270 11184 13393 13905 18431
8284 11187. 13398 15960 18433
8292 11192 13405 15989 18436
8293 11=18 13432 15977 18307

760 1432 4449 6214 . 8296 11267 33433.16037 18509
163 343S 4438 6220 8298 11286 13438 16094 18510

]J323 -J2544 aei4D igsiji
8455 11337 33551 16141 38609
M60 11339 13555 16196 18831
8474 11346 13839 162CB 18046
8430 11604 13641 16232 18647
8493 11609 13648 16235 18653
8517 31681 13619 3630* 1B720

5 1067 3299 56C3
10 1080 3376 5704
11 1095 3383 5705
12 1302 3408 5706
16 1121 3501 3711
16 1127 3503 3744
25 1144 3307 3759
27 1152 3591 5768
31 1202 4007 5771
34 1221 4010 5773
45 12© 4DS5 5804
53 1266 4049 5860
67 1291 4208 5696
68 1292 4210 69~6
71 1309 4221 5937
74 2331 4317 5641
77 1341 4323 5461
80 1345 4348 5366
86 1360 4356 5995
121 1365 4374 6006
128 1366 4403 6011.
141 3367 4404 6160
150 3372 4428 S1S1
133 3425 4429 6167
158 1430 4430 6178

20682 24222 26530 28702 30HM 33601 36004 38880

164 143* 4485 6258
166 1507 4501 6374
174 1510 4503 «3OT
251 1529 45=2 6302
278 3547 4538.6310
283 1548 4540 6315
332 1549 4542 6318
33* 1591 4551 6319
340 1637 4538
349 3681 4572
:«74 1682 4575 6334
380 1710 4581 6364
338 1754 4«a 6319
394 1756 4619 6388
414 17(3 4700 6397
417 1880 4711 6427
424 1939 4715 6432
457 1947 4720 6508
459 1973 4735 6516
463 2975 4733 6533
469 2604 4780 6593
470 20CS 4785 6597
474 2034 4809 6601
492 2056 4810 6603
495 2QS4 4311 8619
439 2135 4875 6652
512 ZZ45 487S 6665
527 2161 4914 6366
550 2185

"

552 3238 4917 6876
553 2285 4920 6886
556 32GB 4943 7053
559 2221 4943 7073
586 2282 495G 711*
=94 2303 4075 7115
608 2321 5001 7131
714 2323 3020 7136
7=4 2373 5027 7171
730 2403 5030 7185
737 =414 5090 7260
745 2575 5095 7261

20783 34227 265SS 28738 30535 33303 . .

20797 34289 26804 28751 30396 33S06 36070 38936
20853 24298 20638 28763 30589 32307 36071 38940
20899 24472 26853 28707 30820 33510 36072 38959
20901 24511 26876 28821 30644 33642 36129 3696*
20952 24513 26732 28823 30640 33640 36134 38984
21049 24516 26771 23837 30666 33678 36138 38988
21050 24330 28787 28831 30671 33683 38137 38987
31078 =4726 26847 38833 30674 33685 36138 38988
21207 24733 26905 28839 30820 33858 38175 3899*
21225 24758 .26908 38648 30840 33670 36240 39005
21252 24783 26957 =8850 30845 33878 36271 39025
21489 2476ft 26972 28876 31078 33895 36274 39026
21615 24773 28975 28882.31080 33906 38296 390Z7
21718 24776 26993 38904 31103 33931 36315 39076
21727 24786 27098 36914 31134 33937 36316 39099
21743 24795 27131 =8990 31196 34002 36331 39185
21749 24878 27134 28993 31223 34017 36355 39203
21783 24953 27142 28994 31224-34026 36362 39223
21907 25006 27156 29018 31225 34028 36407 39224
21937 25018 27207 39055 31226 34035 36510 39253
21938 25031 27218 29061 312S7 34079 36526 39272
21955 25043 27272 29072 31298 34213 36542 39284
21967 25047 27279 29090 31407 34218 36555 39285

8520 11708 13702 16454 18728 22035 25049 27796 29092 3X4C9 34217 36567 39288
6328 8642 U786 13708 16456 18743 32094 25050 27385 29126 31477 34231 36626 38291

8748 11787 13732 10570 18756
8785 11792 14101 16576 18757
8791. 11794 34123 3 6384 18703
8800 11807 14128 16590 18785
8802 11813 14135 167=0 18775
8886 11837 14157 16728 18785
8902 11833 14161 16730 38805
8008 12=81 1418D 18731 18807
8911 1=300 14295 16750 1B815
8913 12303 14299 16751 18871
9074 12307 14300 16910 18883
9073 1=310 14321 16927 1B887
9077 12347 24340 16943 28888
9033 3=388 14352 28961 38938

22175 25067 27404 29138 31496 34339 36652 3S421
=2183 25094 27416 29170 31S05 34340 36654 39496
22186 =5099 27430 29134 31529 34352 36656 39499
22259 25106 27434 29264 31531 34416 367=0 39546
22288 25108 27481 29292 31578 34430 36735 39533
22296 25332 27484 29316 31609 34433 36742 39564
22323 25140 27496 29326 3166* 34477 36827 39573
22371 25141 =7538 =9343 31682 34541 38859 39583
22373 25178 27551 29357 31691 34547 36864 39585
22389 =5187 27552 29368 31699 34636 36919 39603
2=22° £5® 29403 31704 346*2 36999 39661

05 317=8 34638 37013 39667
SSI SIS 1! 39*28 31747 34659 37021 396KB

. . .. . 22622 25267 27518 29457 31788 34666 37082 39684
9213 12452 14455 17004 18971 =2674 25268" =7738 29521 317M 34716 37065 39707
9219 12*54 14462 17006 18975 =2676 25277 27778 29544 31B06 34777 =7067 39716
9222 12489 14477 17012 18978 22783 25279 27791 29651 31323 34821 37083 39726

. 9257 12495 14497 17030 18996 22787 25292 27793 29572 31929 34887 37304 39735
4914 6366 9272 1=496 14504 37034 19020 22902 25300 27844 29574 31MO 34912 37183 39736
4916 687= 9282 12501 14518 17046 1927* 23184 25333 27853 29606 31956 34926 37184 39739
.Mi-7 9289 12653 14556 17091 19335 23189 25335 27891 =9610 '31962 3*M0 37201 39804

9310 1265* 14662 37143 10336 23204 25338 27893 29618 31963 34955 37202 M8IB
9334 12678 14710 17150 193*6 23325 =5353 27901 29629 31973 34964 37223 398=0
9342 12689 14716 17152 19855 23236 2587* 27917 29690 31981 3*985 37236 398=7
9346 12b92 1*734 17339 13870 23250 25375 27932 =9711 32112 3-JW4 37297 39©3
9363 12634 3*735 17420 19951 23=69 =5380 27940 29713 MU7 3*996 37202 398=4
9366 32721 14755 17496 19985 23267 25398 27950 =9734 32143 34997 37320 39846
9379 1=726 14826 17502 =0005 23302 25403 27956 29788 32L57 35007 =733* 33843
9426 127B8 15061 17597 20053 23304 25404 27973 =9796 32187 35055 37338 398K*9447 12810 15063 17601 20068 23311 25491 27983 29798 3=196 35064 3734b 398®95« 1=364 15130 17603 20071 23360 25509 27991 29799 32=06 35073 37350 3888B

„ 9564 12900 15125 17605 20080 23381 2550= 27939 29956 O30S* 37356 39872
747 2587 5X03 7396 9575 32901 1518= 17683 20145 23431 25573 28006 30005 32=69 35187 37376 39B75
767 2394 5126 7440 9612 12902 15198 17607 20150 23433 23598 28027 30082 32301 35201 37386 39880302 2631 5169 7*41 9632 32912 15200 17700 =0169 23441 25604 28043 30132 3®no aPll 37380 39899
304 2710 5171 7460 9899 1=915 15212 17702-20260 23445 25790 =8094 301*1 323=5 3s5lH 37*00 M9U58=3 2TB7 5210 7474 9702 129IB 15=28 17779 20277 23474 25793 28096 30192 iggS?
82S 2833 5332 7519 978= 12928 15231 17865 =0279 23492 35799 281=6 30201 3=334 35273 37525 39912361 2838 5=57 7526 9785 12&29 1E387 17873 20=84 236=3 26009 2814* 30218 3S™ W7S 778*0 7*948
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The Debentures specified above ate to be redeemed dor Ihe SinJdn? Fund (a) at the Multi-

National Bood Agency Services Department of Citibank, NA <formerly Pint National
City Bank), Trustee under the Indenture referred to above. No. Ill Wall Street fn the

fif .

anh
f^an' ** °* York, or (b) subject to any laws or iwutitioas

appffpbte lherelo, at the mam ofiices of Citibank, NA. in Amsterdam, Fnmkfnrt/Mhrn, London
(Citibank House) , Milan, Pans, Brussels and Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A_ in Luxembourg. Payments
at the offias referred to ip lb) above will be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a bank in
?t*T Turk City or by a ttanfer to a United States dollar account maintained bv the pnvec with a

^ettr 9ly- Qn November 15. 1979, the date on which thev shall become due and pay-
!**• a

5 r*
e iMcmptum pnee oE 100 percent of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued

SteJSSSL:

?

979,V* djfc &xcd for redcmp'Mn. On and after the redemption date,
interest PQ said Debentures will cease to accrue. Upon presentation and surrender of such Dc-
bentoiK willrthe November t, 19S0 coupon, payment of principal plus accrued interest aesrotaiing
SLOG-.!*, loreach $1,000 jJebcrtim: will be made out of funds to be drpnsfarl with the Trustee.me amount oE any nnssmS unnurtured coupons will be deducted from the sum due for payment.

Transocean Gulf Oil Company

^ By: CITIBANK, NA.
October 25, 1079. £TfQ5tCe

9840 13059 15330 17949 20327 23740 26306 28242 30298 3=557 35369 STftlR 39999
58 335 sds 3SSt « Ifig SB”

NOTICE
Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for
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40.9mpg at 56mph
29.4mpg at75mph
21.1mpgurbancyde
We’dbe the first to admit thatwhen people mention our Alfetta 2000L,

economymaynotbe the firstword to pass their lips.

A fast car? Certainly.A status symbol? Ofcourse.An outstandingly

comfortable two-litre saloon? All the road tests say so.

But an economy car? Consider the facts.

At an uncharacteristic 56 mph, an Alfetta uses a gallon ofpetrol every

405 miles.

That’s better than a Princess 2000, an Audi 5, aBMW320, a2300 Roves

a Dolomite Sprint, a two-litre Cortina, a GLS Saab,

aPeugeot 504, a Renault 20, a Cavalier

Sports Hatch 2.0 oranytwo-litreVolvo./ 1%^^

Inother words, top ofthe class.

And the good news is an Alfetta 2000L goes from nought to sixty in ten
point two, levels out at a hundred and sixteen and is, according to Motoring
News '1

...quick, commodious,technically interesting and has great personality.”
Ifyou thinkyou mightbe interested in a four door; five seater executive

saloon that runs rings round the opposition and offers what is probably the best
guarantee-cum-aftercare package in the business, go round and see your inral

Alfa dealer today

Remember: it is a quite unusually economical car.

Should anybody ask.

Offidalgovamnmtfigures.Urban 21Jmpg(13.4LflOOKm). Constant56mpb(90Km/M403mpg(&9L/100Km). Constant75mphfl20Km&)29.4mpg (9.6L/100Km).
Alfetta200QL£5749ontheroad(excludingroad rax). Price correctattime ofgoing to press. AlfaKameo (GB) limited.Edgware Road,LondonNW26IX. 01-450864L
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Modules for Maureen
I: SLP Group has been awarded

t the contract to build the aecom-

Tv modation/contrnl complex for

^the Maureen platform for

£. Philips Petroleum Company.
The project, valued at almost

s-1 £5m is scheduled Tor comple-

tion in August IPSO.

Total weight of the five and

three-storey modules will be

approximately 3,000 tonnes.

There will be five modules, to

provide accommodation, dining,

kitchen. storage.A changing,

medical and recreation facili-

ties.

A muster/reception room is

located on top of the centre five

storey module. The modules

will be linked together once in

position on the platform.

Fabrication is already under

way at Beetles and final' con-

struction will be carried out in

75 two berth cabins.

Water works by McTgy
FOUR civil engineering con- A £270.000 contract to build a

mots, ‘totalRng £1.2™. MStejhu-efi^rHStrant.n jnd

8one u. McTay Construction, of
bu,.d,n3 a.^Mar-

v.-Bromborcnpiltf •MGfseysifle,. part
yn/or^ ne3r Accrington is from

of the Mowlern Group. the .North. West.. Water

a • i
- Authority's Ribble

;; Three of the contracts .involve up^g^-;
'T-piter wrir&sVi& ;• me ;

Ah^rdeen.' •

i--^ccringlpn-...ahit B#lfon areas

and the fourth is a project near

Runcorn for- an electricity

authority.

Division.

Grampian Regional Council

has placed a £511.000 contract

to lay and joint 2.2 miles

(3.5kra) of water main front

Mannofieid to Eluehill reservoir,

Aberdeen, as part of the Blue-
= '. hill Water Scheme.- The ductile
" iron pipes, of SODinnt.' oOOtnnt.

and 450tmn diameters" wiEf" "be
r;

laid in open cut -afftl "will in-
" elude ijrmismg the' River Dee.

The Authority's Pennine Divi-

sion has put a £100,000 contract

for work at Crowthorn Pumping
Station near Bolton, as part of

th*- Crow thorn Water Scheme.
It involves the construction of

iload Yard.

Talk about
concrete
TO BE HELD at the Wembley
Conference Centre on January
15" and 16 next year, the Con-

crete SO conference has already

attracted 60i> enquiries. «, UUUu 4UU «w.w«/

It will review the latest
-are-!. For improvements to a bus

developments in the handling of., garage and extensions to post

one of the most universally use- -

office telephone exchange in

ful of building materials. Huddersfield.
Leaders at *he conference will

be speakers drawn mainly from
European-based international

Over £3m worth to Cubitts

FOUR CONTRACTS recently - £awarded by the Property -er-
Cubitts beaan a £300.000 British Rati Property Board or

vices Agency bring total improvement scheme for tech-
|anned t0 provide 10 leasable

workload for Cubitts at RAF
nical accommodation at Chrye-

w|th a lD ia.* floor area or

Chivenor. near Barnstaple, nor eariier this year an
<j , bQlxt 3300 square metres. A

Devon; to more than £3m. how received further jnoderah abo ^ L.ml5t ruction

tinder the main contract, sation cor
J.
lrac^_Ji

t

nny
ie

has been specified, using facing

ir/M ssrja
Cubitts Construction (London)

will be put provision of sem* «

in t

d

o
S

new use as a result of a nearbyroad.

Progress of

offshore

industry

£3m worth

of varied

work
TILBURY CONSTRUCTION has

four new contracts worth more
than £3m.
The largest, for the Yorkshire •

. - „ ThU epeond phase construc-
Water Authority, Accounts for FINISHING touches are b«ao

a structural steel

£1.73m and is for extensions to put to phase one of Edinburgh U wm
rBinforced' concrete

the - Tadcaster ^sewage and new slaughterhouse At Gorgie. frame ana reu

brewery waste treatment works Main contractor ra.

1
J?

1°Uo
£ paireloueh Is due to finish

in a‘ two-year' programme, to be Building, Scottish division,
1 work on^rtie first phase — a nvnitcTRY-

handled by TUbury’s Wakefield already part £5 S ooo meat preparation plant CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
office. second and final phase—a £4.5m £tou.uuu meat pi ^ R«*arch and Information

For the' Anglian Water Auth- extract 'for a burins instruction work on phase
Xssociati0n has just published

ority, Tilbury has won an £0.94m S two sSjn May l«» and is ^‘
79 edition of Us Under-

slaughterhouse processes. due to finish in - P

CRENDON
T6 FRAMEWORKS

The right way
- to build

factories offices

&WAREHOUSES

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD

LongCroxton Bucks.

let 208481,

Abattoir near completion

contract to' construct a sewage
treatment works at Holt
Norfolk.
The remaining^ pair .of con-

tracts valued respectively at

around £227.000 - and £208.000 Light plastics piping
. r Fvtra processing costs in- New edition was compiledK? 'York- J5S5V it»

,

production ore ct UEG bv Jho

a small reservoir £nuTnm~g construction companies, who

110.000 gallons of water with a-
|]

av
]

e been 3Ctlve 1 J

reinforced concrete cover, a

pumping s'latiun". "'pipttig and
ancillary work.

A £300.000 contract to re-

develop a high voltage grid sub-

station at Percival Lane.

Runcorn, is from the Merseyside

and North Wales Electricity

Board fHanweb).

Will help

the flow of

oil and gas

Air terminal alterations

developments, while 60 major

companies will be represented

at the exhibition.

Noteworthy at the event,

Use?
15

Adam
C

Ne'rille

by
Vice INSTALLATION OF 34 remote

Chancellor Dundee University terminal unit stations at various

and formerly Professor of Civil plants throughout the eastern

Engioeerins*. University of province of Saudi-Arabia is to

Leeds, will be the inclusion of be done by Interstal Saudi

the latest field experience m the Arabi (Balfour Kilpatrick >

paoers presented. u
,«

d
?L^>

£lom 0rder

The first day will open with .kRAM<_U._

a survey of the basic methods of The unit stations are being

water Engineering Group’s

directory of current UK
research and development

relating to offshore structures

and pipelines (UTN 17).

New edition was compiled

isns-—

-

ri^SS aru-Tjajsf
auction oE a high-strength. un- traditional materia^

(0 t 222 SS911 at a mat of £-S

plasticised polyvinyl chloride Current production “ 8e*r
®J (UEG members £<)-

?HSPVC) pipe which would be for 10 bar workmg pressurc

tougher and stronger than con- and incorporates the Aijger

ventional upvc pipe, but would joint (wimpletely

also actually use less materials, mechanical joint with an eia

_ _ , tomeric sealing ring).
Launching of Supenrolyorc ^mpany’s Swindon

takes place after successful field
. Droduct has been

tests by water authorities—tw'O
gJJJ^oated and examined by

installations are at the York-
Aerement Board which has

shire Water Board and Swln-
award|d it ^ fi rst Agrement

Tha
d
4uriioritv?

certificate for an improved pvc powERED hv a 100 cc. 'two-
Thames Water Authonty).

pressure pipe system. slroke . a irH.-ooltd petrol engine

The piping is available for Advantages of Superpolyorc's capa blie of generating peripheral— * • 1. inrl im. - J

:

nv\ In

Cutting up
reinforced

concrete

FURTHER improvements to the

24 year old Terminal 2 at Heath-

row Airport are to he carried

out under a IT.lm contract

! awarded to John Laing by the

. British Airports Authority for

; the final phase of its five-year

. redevelopment programme.

Work involves alterations and
- * refurhishmenls to the arrivals

passport control area, transfer

lounge, baggage reclaim hall,

airside corridor and second-

floor balcony buffet and stair-

case in the main concourse.

There will also be alterations

to the roof and spectators’ en-

closure.

Work has just started and is

due for completion by early

summer next year.

Q RYtrlUUIllvIl L ua can «

building material will be dis- piping instrument* calibration. ims
of
p,pe

.
t n̂d

J“
d
l u

’a8S905 world,’ claims 'the company. Mnnniger. ,

cussed oop checking and commission- ita of . standard ^,05 ^ iQvesrisated the Engme life is extended by the

UK experience in the use of ing of the equipment The in- -material ot a similar aiameier
,

spraved concrete in new con- stallation will be carried out in

struclion. repair, rehabilitation plants . in current operation impact

and strengthening work will also which • necessitates
* f hot tap a factor

he examined. work in gas and oil pipe lines. the company.

Morethan
;ecutiveService.

great flighttoJapan.

Whenwe flyyoutoJapan for business,

• you can requesta seat in our

Tachibana’ Executive Cabin. Ifs a

quieter area behind First Class,where

our unforgettable hospitality willwork

wonders foryou.

Butthere’s more.When ifstimefor

business, theJAL Executive Service

means business.

Before you go,you can orderyour

personalbusiness cards, printed in

Japanese.You can do yourhomework

by using the Business Information

licensing.

YIP. PO Box 166. Leeds

(0532 701107).

DEBORAH PICKERING

Ceiling of

unusual

design
A NEW principle of ceiling con-

struction was used and success-

fully completed, throughout the

five floors of open plan offices

covering a total area of approxi-

mately 30,000 ,sq metres at the

new Crown Office Building,

Cathays Park, Cardiff.

Architects for the project

were Alex Gordon and Partners.

Ceilings were built on a

modular coffer system, unique

in its design, which had to

integrate air-handling lumin-

aires, engineered header boots

for the- input air. provide

acoustic correction, housing

facility for electrical wiring and
general fixing locations for

partitions as well as meet Class

“O” spread of flame.

The main coffer ceilings are

based on a 2 sq metre module
fixed at 2.7 metres above floor

level. and are specially-

engineered having inclined

metal ends and sides, forming a

coffer 500 mm deep. •

The ceiling was set out at

floor level with a laser beam
device, then, using specially

designed hangers and two-pari

suspension brackets, the . grid

was suspended to the specified

height, adjusted and precisely-

levelled and aligned, again with
the self-levelling laser, before

finally being locked.

Cost of th? ceiling v/orl: aio:’?

was put at £l^m

plated cylinder— a common
cause of engine failure in cut-off

machines since they tend to

generate a considerable amount

of dust when cutting. A pre-

filter fitted outside the main

housing rejects the majority ot

coarse partides, and can be

removed easily for cleaning.

The main paper-type air filter

has very good separation charac-

teristics, eliminating all particles

over 12 microns. A third anti-

spill filler is also provided to

prevent dirt or other objects

falling into the cylinder when
the other two filters are removed

for cleaning.

Two types of 305 mm diameter

cutter disc can be supplied for

working on stone and metal.

both of which can cut to a depth

of 97 mm. A special cutter disc

with carbide-lipped leclh is also

available, but lhi> is normally

employed fur salvage operations

and should only ho used by
specially trained personnel.

-Iqmiron" electronic igni-

tion.’ developed by Partner.

ensures ra.\v starting in all
•

conditions. Overall weigh! is

14.1 kg, including the cutter

disc. Fuel tank capacity is

I litre giving approximately

45 minutes uninterrupted use.

C. D. Monnicer, Overbury

Road. London N15 6RJ. Ol-SOO

5435.

Recognition

for a

reservoir
THE Ingcrsoll-Rand Italia Prize

(a sculpture by Francesco

Scmaini) has been awarded for.

the High Island Water Scheme :

jointly to the Hong lyoag

Government, the latters consult-
1

mg engineers Bionic and

Partners of London and the con-

tractor, Vianini S.p.A. of Rome.

The prize is awarded annually

for a major engineering scheme,

involving Italian participation,

which best draws public atten-

tion to social, technical and

aesthetic obligations concerning

constructional projects.

This year’s award-winning

scheme, which was completed

in 1B7S. comprises two 100

metres high rockfill dams built

at either end of the strait

between High Island and the

mainland to form a fresh water

reservoir where once there was

sea.

41 Work in Scotland for Sir

Robert McAlpine and Sons

totals just over £lm. In Dum-
fries the company will erect a

three-storey commercial Build-

ing for Ossory Road Estates

under a contract for £200,000,

and build a 34 x 15 metre de-

palletiser structure for Scottish

and Newcastle Breweries in

Edinburgh for £862,000.

• Andrews Weathcrfoil has

been awarded contracts worth
£800,000 by the Department of

the Environment and the South

Western Regional Health
Authority.

Major The Eari of i

KCVO.TD., Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West Smithflehl

LondonEC1A9DX.

Britishlimbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
•GITO 10 THOSE WHO GXVE—PUiSF

WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

FOR HELP
Wecomefrora both world wan.

We come from Kenya . Malaya,

Aden, Cyprus . . . and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

than from war we limbless look to

you for help.

And yon can help, byhelping
oar Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association ) looks after the

limbless from all the Services.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs or an.

eye. It sees that red-tape does not

stand In the way of the right

entitlement to pension. And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live in

peace and dignity.

HdpBLESMA, please.We
need money desperately. And. we
promise yon, not a penny of-it wul
be wasted.

Service,which will provide useful

information ontheJapanese market

AndinJapan, theJAL Executive

Service provides a fully equipped office

su ite intheImperialHotel,Tokyo, where

ourfriendly staff will help you to arrange

meetings, bilingual secretaries,

chauffeurs and guides.

Ifyou would like to obtain more

information on theJAL Executive

Service, contact the Executive Service

Secretary atJapan Air Lines,

8 HanoverStreet,LondonW1R ODR.

• Telephone: 01-629 9244,

Thewayweare

isthewaywe fly.

Todays
industrial Buildings
Bell- & Webster manufacture a wide range of industrial frame buildings.

The simplicity and cost effectiveness of this proven system cuts

construction time, offers the builder and the industrial user a custom built

product and meets a wide range of budgetary requirements.
Get the facts about the complete range from

JA*

i
q/AAAAF JUR UtStES

BeMWebsterildt!Z ’Z. 6

" '

Belcon House, Essex Road, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 ODR. Telephone: (61) 67141



AMONG clients and friends, hefc^ownas-Mr.^e^sT^:
«on. a title Tom Johnson
accepts cheerfully.

American corporate
lawyer based in London, he dis-
covered that there were vast
areas of expatriate taxation
wmch were unattended to.
People don't realise that the

United States is unique among
major Western countries in that
it taxes on the basis of citizen-
ship, regardless of residence ”
he says.

Johnson explains that bis in-
terest in tax law developed a few
years ago: "I thought that
Congress and the folks in
Washington didn’t know what
they were doing and I wanted
to help people abroad to protect
themselves. I also

-

wanted to
write a book and one thing led*
to another."

The book *' A Practical Guide
to U.S. Taxation of Overseas
Americans," came out in 1977.
Zt was published by a small
press in the Channel islands
(where else?) and became a hit
among U.S. expatriates.

A native of South Dakota,
Johnson grew up in the Ameri-
can Middle West and then
attended Harvard Law School.
He met and married an English-
woman while practising corpor-
ate law on Wall Street and the
two came to live in Britain
nearly eight years ago.

An anglophile, he says he has
no immediate intention of

The man who is his own tax haven
returning to the States. He has
an attractive set of offices in
the City, where he masterminds
a mini-empire of tax-related
projects.

Using the receipts from hie

book, Johnson went on to
found a monthly newsletter,
which now has about 500 sub-
scribers around the world, it
provides an update on “tax
actions ” which could affect
U.S. citizens in the UK and
elsewhere.

,
Business Week

magazine has said: “A whole
new set of deductions reflects
excess living costs abroad. To
sort them out and make sense
of other aspects of paying your
U-S- taxes abroad, get U.S.
EXPATRIATE TAXATION."
Johnson is proud of this

endorsement but he remains
modest about his achievements
and is pressing on with his
newest project—a set of inter-
national tax conferences in
Britain and Belgium.
The first such meeting was

held in February, in London.
It attracted nearly 150 people
who were eager to learn about
the newly legislated amend-
ments to the Foreign Earned

Income Act passed in Washing-
ton. Many exemptions were
recently axed by the U.5. Con-
gress and a frenzied atmosphere
of panic swept the European
community of American expat-
riates.

At this conference there was
a full-scale tax H workshop ” for
UjS. businessmen, accountants
and lawyers who wanted to take
the sting out of American tax
laws. Its success led to another
earlier this month, also in

London, and a similar convoca-
tion in Brussels last week.
At each meeting, Johnson sits

attentively on the platform and
introduces a series of inter-

national experts. This month’s
London conference featured
some of the luminaries of the
expatriate taxation circa it—

a

host of lawyers and accountancy
experts from major firms such
as Fulbright and Jaworski and
Arthur Young.

Subjects such as “The tax
consequences of relinquishing
U.S. citizenship” and “ Special
tax planning consideration in
the UK” are covered, and dis-

cussion centres on legal ways
to avoid paying taxes. There

are detailed descriptions of tax
shelters and perks. One of the
legal experts put it this way:
“ To my way of thinking, tax
reduction means tax avoidance.
It can be done.”

William Haynes of the Com-
merce Clearing House, a
Chicago-based publishing com-
pany which specialises in tax
literature, comments on the
growth of Johnson's enterprises:

“This field was in its infancy
when I first came to London in

1972. You couldn’t get four or
five people in s room to talk
about personal taxation. Now
it’s a full-blown specialty. 1
think Tom Johnson's doing a
fine job.”
The main impetus has come

from the changed laws. One ex-
perienced observer with the
Arthur Young accountancy firm
said: “ I've seen a string of
stunned Americans come
through my office. They have
just discovered that their per-
sonal tax liabilities have
changed significantly.

"

Johnson agrees. “Things are-

really taking off. This all started
as a hobby for me, but it is now
taking over my life. It also

seems like a good thing entre-
preneurial! y."

Given the sales of books,
newsletters and conference in-
come, Johnson would appear to
be correct. He is planning to
sponsor UK and Belgian con-
ferences on a regular basis, ex-
pand the circulation of his news-
letter through a direct mail
advertising scheme and update
his book.

Early next year, Johnson will
also be able to advise his clients

0D a new London-based com-
puterised tax service for UJS.
citizens. This will be a project

of the Commerce Clearing
House, designed to assist Ameri-
cans who must pay their taxes
from the UK.
Meanwhile, Johnson also spe-

cialises in telling his readers
about the various personalities
in Washington they should love
or hate. In the latter category
is Wisconsin Senator William
Proxmire, the nemesis of over-
seas Americans. Proxmire, who
is known in the States for his
“ Golden Fleece ” awards to
parts of the federal bureaucracy
which engaged in the most
egregious examples of wasteful

government spending, gained
notoriety by describing overseas
Americans in less than flatter-

ing terms.
Proxmire, an advocate . of

stringent laws on overseas taxa-

tion, characterised U.S. citizens

abroad as “mink-swathed Ameri-
cans” who “spend their wak-
ing hours in gambling casinos
in Monte Carlo " and as ” high-
living jetsetters living at the
taxpayers’ expense.”
Johnson disagrees. He be-

lieves that he is fighting for the
common man .with a wife and
children, education and a mort-
gage to pay for. In his latest
newsletter, he describes a libel

suit against Senator Proxmire
and tells his readers to “ derive
vicarious satisfaction ” from the
conn case.

His concern over the plight of
the overseas American appears
to be sincere. “You have to
realise that until T97S there was
a buffer for overseas Americans
in the form of a set of tax
G7:erintioDE. There had always
been injustices in the law. but
They b.-'d been covered by the
eremDtions. Whe" thr»t buffer
vrcs removed the U.S. Congress

Asniey Ashwaad

Tom jehnson: fighting far the common nun. his wife and children.

opened up a Pandora’s bo::,” he
said.

A “ Pandora’s bo:: *’ it mry bo.
bit the recent changes in the
law have spar/red a major new
business—that of the overseas
tax adviser - for personal
accounts. Stephen Feldhaus, n
lawyer with the U.S. firm of
Fulbright and Jaworski, put it

this way: “Because of the un-
believable complexity of the law
affecting overseas Americans,

the use of the tax adviser is now
lr_:c-r; BusdSiory." •

"I think this business is

T to grow aad grow unless
Congress changes back the law
—and that is unlikely." says
Johnson.

It may not seem a cheerful
project for the average over-
seas American, but for "Mr.
Overseas Taxation " the curtain
has just gone up

Business

courses
Accounting: and Costing for
Profit, London. November 20-

21. Fee: £150 {plus VAT). De-
tails from Industrial and
Commercial Techniques, Park
House. Park Street, Camberlev,
Surrey. GUI 5 3PT.

Motivation and Productivity,
Brussels. November 19-20. De-
tails from Management Centre
Europe, avenue des arts 4,

B-1040 Brussels. Belgium.

Plans and People, London.
November 12. Fee: £80 (plus
VAT) members, £95 (plus VAT)
non-members. Details from
Society for Long Range Plan-
nins. 15 Belerave Square,
London SW1X SPU.

Finance and Accounting for
Managers, Bedford. November
30-December 5. Details from
Mike Allen. Programme Tutor,
Cranfield School of Manage-
ment. Cranfield, Bedford,
MK43 OAL.

Predicting Management Poten-
tial, Uxbridge, Middx. Novem-
ber 21-23. Fee: £190. Details

from The. Secretary, Brunei
University,' Uxbridge, Middx,
UBS 3PH.

How Master Salesmen Negotiate
Prices. London. November 27.
Fee: £65 (members). £75 (non-
members). Details from The
College of Marketing. Moor
Hall, Cookham, Maidenhead,
Berks, SL6 9QH.

The Assertive Executive.
London. November 26-27.

Details from Eurotech Manage-
ment Development Services, 13.

Holder Road, Aldershot Hants,
GU12 4RH.
Managing the Product Liability

Risk, London. November 26-28.

Fee: £295 (plus VAT). Details

from Risk Research Group,
Bridge House, 181, Queen
Victoria Street London EC4V
4DD.
Hie Manager’s Guide to Product
Liability. Oxford. November
25-30. Fee: £420 (plus VAT).
Details from Accelerated
Management Development Six

Sheet Street Windsor. Berks.

The Skills of Inventory and
Material Control, Midlands.
November 29-30. Fee: £120
(plus VAT). Details from Pur-
chasing Economics, Pel ’House.

35 Station Square, Petts Wood.
Kent, BR5 1LZ.

YOU ALL know about semi-
skilled worker stress. You
don’t? What about clerk stress

or professional person stress?

Or how about labourer stress or
unemployed school-leaver stress?

I see. So you only know about
executive stress; one small
group

. of the population dices
every day with duodenal ulcers
because of the fearsome
pressures of its trade.

Then you would recognise
this picture: “Managers tearing
into their work, on and on into

the night . . Managers flying

over time zones upsetting the
delicate balance of sleeping and
waking, building up irritability

and tension they da/e not show
at vital meetings that cannot be
postponed. Managers in conflict
with subordinates over instruc-

tions unobeyed . . . caught in

crises produced by organisa-
tional shifts . . . torn between
their own aspirations and the
reeds of the corporation . . .

held accountable for results

they had no power to i-fluecce
. . . careers disrupted as jobs
are terminated by Boardroom
politics.”

So begins the report of a sur-

vey conducted by the American
Management Association into
executive stress.

Stress lies in the ii ind of the believer

BY JASON CRISP

Quit 1? simply the AMA study
o; over 2.500 executives, found
that the popular image of the
harried executive for whom
r,tress is the norm as he or she
faces a daily barrage of crises,

pressures and frustrations, was
just sot true.

There was a minority who
felt that they had more work
than they could handle, were
never sure how much authority
they bad, or who felt caught
in the middle on important
issues. But, says the report
“The great majority by far re-

ported tint during the last year
stressful situations on the job
arose of times hut not with
great frequency.”

The study round that the
executives took stress In their
stride. They did not see ftem-
selves as adopting bad working
habits or any particular
emotional responses because of
stress. Nor for that matter
were they taking to the bottle

if
1 -it*—:* T.-r>

or smoking heavily—or if they
were they were not admitting it
As the authors reflect, this

is contrary to ” the recent spate
of books on executive health
which portray the typical
manager as ‘ravaged’ by stress

and in need of a ’survival kit’ ”

Nevertheless, managers are

not totally devoid of stress. The
executives surveyed were asked
to select the three key factors

which produced stress in their

jobs. More than seven out of

ten from both top and middle
management cited work de-

mands and time pressures. The
authors point out that although
many of the managers worked
for organisations which put a

high value on productivity and
tight time schedules, " many
managers create their own
stress by taking on extra respon-
sibilities, failing to assign ancil-
lary tasks to subordinates, or
neglecting to insist on realistic
deadlines."

Six out of ten executives gave
as a high-ranking stress factor
the disparity between the ex-

pectations of the organisation
apd their own goals. This, say
the authors, shows how impor-
tant it is that managers’ jobs fit

their abilities and needs. An
inability to reconcile individual
and organisational differences

C 2 ti lead to deep feelings of
frustration, they add.

Office politics were a common
source of stress; one out of two
in the survey said they were a

worry.

However, top management
and middle managers did not
agree on the next most promi-
nent source of stress. For
middle managers it was “re-
sponsibility without authority."
Senior management was more
concerned’ about a lack of feed-
back on fob performance and
uncertainty about the future for
their organisation nr industry.
Another difference between

too and middle management
was that senior managers
appeared to be tmde- <?tre«s le="=

frequently. This the report
says is because: “ Persons at or
near the top have more power
and control over the sources of
stress than individuals in a
lower echelon do; they are also
more likely to have fulfilled

their career aspirations.”

Outside of work the biggest
single worry Tor both groups
were financial problems. This
the authors believe is because
of the increase in inflation iu
the U.S. and that their concerr
is not so much of job sccurily
but rather of " asset security.”

Tcp managers gave problem?
vith children as the second
?U” :est cause of stress outside
their work. Since they were
older they no doubt had rebel-

lious adolescents on their hands
more than did the more junior
group. Top managers put “phy-
sical injury and illness” third.

For middle management the
order was the other way round.

The surrey also looked at
how the executive coped with
stress. It found that most of
them used a combination of
techniques. Nine out of ten said

they would delegate so as not
to cany all the workload and
rearly as many said it helped
5f they analysed what was
causing stress and then decided
whether it was worth, worrying
about or not

Two-thirds also said that they
were able to forget a’.bout the
job once at home and followed
recreational activities, including
physical exercise.

i

f

Sabena’s proposal

An unhurried airport at the centre ofa busy international network

A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

all loo common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception.' Al-

though centre of a vast international

network, it maintains a human dimen-

sion by grouping all services within a

single terminal, thereby eliminating

bus transfers and kmg walks through

endless corridors.

As the hub of Western Europe, Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers, so crowds are

smaller, queues are shorter and bag-

gage hirnHling quick, reliable and effi-

cient.

The Sabena network

Founded in 1923, Sabena the Belgian

airline was already, operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as

1925. Today, Sabena carries over

2 million passengers annually to some

75 destinations in more than 50 coun-

tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offers you

1

99 passenger and 17

STUTTGART

BRUSSELS [ UteE

LVDN
CHARLER^v

ABU DHABI .

X BANGKOK
' BOMBAY'yS T JOHANNESBURG

B.TOMQ
BEAUT

JUJKn
KUALALUMPUR
-MANILAPARS Ic ABIDJAN \L KANO CAIRO

BARCELONA ALGIERS KIGALI DHAHRAN StKOAMME -

TOKYOHURD ! 1 1 M XMSHAM 'DOHA
MALAOA LAGOS DUBAI
USKW CONAKRY LIBREVILLE KtMMIT
ISTANBUL DARES SALAAM - MONROVIA TEHRAN
ATHENS DAKAR. NAIROBI TELAH*
HUM DOUALA TXMBtEK
ROHE HHTttU TUNIS

cargo flights per week from London
and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,

Liege, Charleroi and Osteal. Brussels

is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and Edinburgh without

having to pass through London.

Manchester-Brnssels

Thisyearwe are proudto celebrate the

30th anniversary ofour first scheduled

flight to Manchester On June 15, 1949

a DC 3 "Ofr-AUV* touched down ac

precisely 12-54* pun. bringing the first

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.

Todays Manchester is linked daily with

Sabena’s worldwide network.

tMfemMcridjv-fcies

pmnmmdwould be happy ro pro-

vide any ad&rional informationyou
may require.

Between nowand 1 November
you must decide whether you can
afford to miss the biggest and
most important business event
ever to happen in Britain.

The International Business
Show is all about the future of

yourbffice-its productivity, its

profitability, its routines, its revo-

lutions, its morale, its efficiency.

It’s about everything from
computers to office furniture,

from micro-film systems to filing

equipment;-from reprographics

to word processing.

Over 400 top-name companies
in business and office systems
have something individual and
important to sayaboutyour
office in the eighties.

Start rearrangingyour week—
and possibly the rest ofyour
business life -now.

Ifyou don’thave a ticket,

your business card will allow
you free entry.

BETA Exhibitions,

Business Equipment Trade Association
109 Kingsway,London,WC2B 6PU.

No admission under 18 years of age.,

International Business Show
23 October-1November

National Exhibition Centre,
Daily 09.30 hrs -1720 hrs. (16-00 hrs on27 October and 1 November. Closed Sunday.)
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and round

oops we go
Br SmUEL BRITTAN

ECONOMIC WSTTEKS are
often abKei for a book which,
will explain- terms such as
Ul
3ue?.<9esiattT ** monetarist”

“ 2few Cambridge." “Fine
iunins," fee “ Phillips Curve,”
nr “ crowding- out” and the con-
rvovursies- which surround them.
Xjw at last just such a paper-

hack has appeared by K. A.
ChzrstaL. a Tenner Treasury
economist now at Essex
university. (Controversies in

Sritisli ^Zacroeconomics, pub*
iihiiert. s? Philip Allan.)

The nook contains the only
short enpl anation I have seen

Mr. Healey was fiaffiaateriScBa-

ally squeezing the nmney supgte7

hard, but inflation exswtatiami
were gathering momenhun. s&> a,

result of the previcnm bmm S»
both unemployment sbS-peLbs
were rising. In. the tSsnSpfinse;,

1975-1977, unemploymrait was.
still rising but inflation? was
falling. The fourth phase-., 1977
to 1978, -was the best Kot angy

was inflation falling hue ubwhh-

ploymenl was falling as wcG qi

fact disguised by the crude sear
to year figures. The next phase-.,

the' Healey mini-boom up to Pre-

election with unemployment

UNEMPLOYMENT

Financial Times Monday October 22 1979

Sex Discrimination Act’s blow against chivalry

5/o 6Z 77,; BX
UNEMPLOYMENT

cf the logic .of die ..Treasury

forecasting model, which Is

neilJiur a technical manual nor
a bland survey for ministers.

Tlie aspect on which I want
to ccr.cenrrcte, however, is his

ter-enptior; of the loops through
vrricr! Western economies go.

Th* chart brings his figures up
to date and adds some
* informed judgmental fnre-

v'uSts " fl.e. guesses > of my own
for I3SC and 198!. All four com-
h: nations of rising and falling

unemployment, and rising and
fsJiisg inflation, are in fact

p-jsaibie.

Let us star, off with the
He"tii e::pr3tior»i5t policies of

l ;72-“4. " Output rose and
icfljrisn also increased slightly.

Hut inis lias not aivroys been
iLe case. There have been
g-. p--:i>in-vu-y phases when
inflation has dropped. The point
L? tiwi uiuil inflationary

expectations are affected expan-
Saonnii' policies affect mainly
oatput and employment. By
1974 inflationary- s-xpectations

;ud rises ana with them the

price at which labour was
r.rnplie^. The expansionary
impulse was by then completely
dissipated in more inflation. The
oil price evasion and miners'
strike aggravated matters, but
they can hardly be blamed for

features which recur in every
cycle.

The second and most
unpleasant phase was 1974-1975.

falling and inflation beginning

to take off again, was the first

phase aU over again- and thus
the baginning of a new cycle.

We are now about to enter
again the phase with unemploy-
ment and inflation both rising
severely.

These loops were known to

Treasury economists in the

1960s. But look what has hap-

pened. The loops have been
circling round successive higher
unemployment rates: and the

inclusion of more years would
also have shown a trend

towards higher inflation as well.

Moreover, monetary expansion
now has a much smaller effect

than it used to on unemploy-
ment and feeds far more quickly
into the inflation rate. Chrystal’s

surmise of 3 per cent as the
“sustainable" rate of unemploy-
ment at which the economy
could stabilise was implausible
even when the book was
written. The correct figure now
looks at least double that per-

centage.

Indeed once the monetary
changes are understood and
forecast in the marketplace the
loops ought to collapse and
monetary changes influence
prices straight away. This is the
contention of the “rational
expectation" schools. At present
this is much more true in the
upswing than the downswing,
thus giving us the worst of all

worlds.
‘

“ THE AGE of chivalry is

gone," Edmund Burke wrote in

his reflections on the French

"Revolution; “ that of sophisters,

economists and calculators has

succeeded.” A similar comment
might be made about the social

revolution in Britain as a result

of legislation on sex discrimina-

tion because last week's deci-

sion of the Court of Appeal in

Jeremiah v. Ministry of Defence
has effectively driven chivalry

out of the factory, or indeed any
place -of employment.

The question facing the Court
was whether the Ministry had
been discriminating unlawfully

against its employees at its ex-

plosives factory at Gl-ascoed in

South Wales.

Mr. Jeremiah was an examiner

at the factory. He worked in

various shops, but occasionally,

as i*irt of voluntary overtime,

he (lid a stint in what- was
graphically called tire colour-

farstirtg shop.

By contrast, women examiners

wtto volunteered for overtime

were newer required to do such

dfstasceftA
1 work, indeed, it

would have been impractical for

women to do so, because there

were no separate protective

clothing and showering

facilities.

In the coioeir-bursting shop,

shells were inside for practice

shooting by die Army. When
the shells Burst they explode
into redf or orange colours so

the gunmans cam see whether

they have hit their target

The shop is. persistently dusty

and dirty because of the red and

orange dyes. .
Before starting

work the men strip off their

ordinary Nothing. After work
they have to take a shower
before putting their ordinary

clothing back on again. No
doubt out of a deep sense of

solicitude or even chivalry

towards its women workers, the

Ministry did not require the

women to do. the name. work.

It was thought that women,

more concerned than men with

personal appearance,-shook! not

have to scrub themselves down
under a shower and re-set their

hair. As Lord Denning put it,

a woman’s hair is her crowning

glory; she does not like it dis-

turbed or ruffled.

Disadvantage
Was -the Crown’s solicitude

towards female workers unlaw-

ful under the Sex Discrimina-

tion Act? Parliament has

decreed that an employer dis-

criminates against his male
employees if be treats him less

favourably than he treats his

female employee, “ on grounds
of bis sex," that is, because be
is a man and not a woman. And
vice-versa. It only becomes
unlawful for an employer tti

discriminate against his male
employee if he subjects him to

a detriment not imposed on the
female employee, and vice-

versa. The simple fact was that
subjecting Mr. Jeremiah to the
obnoxious work in the colour-
bursting shop, but not his

female counterpart at work, was

to treathim less favourably than

her.’

But not every differentiation

in treatment is necessarily an

unlawful discrimination. The
deprivation of choice or differ-

entiation must be associated

with detriment, and that means

where to eat and the men did

not
'

The question of detriment to

Mr. Jeremiah was complicated

bv the fact that he and his

follow examiners were paid 4p

extra for every hour they

worked in the colour-bursting

shop as compensation for work-

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

nothing more than “putting

him or her under a disadvant-

age." To have to work in dirty

and dusty - conditions that

women did not have to do was
obviously putting the men at a

disadvantage- But what about
a case where one sex has a
choice and the other does not,

and there is -still no detriment
to the latter?
Railway carriages used to

have compartments marked
Ladies Only. A woman had
a choice of travelling with men
Or avoiding their company,
whereas a man had no choice.

There was no detriment to the
men because of the absence of
choice, and so no unlawful dis-

crimination. Supposing on fac-

tory premises an employer pro-

vided two canteens, one for

both sexes and another for

women only. The law would
not conclude that, other things

being equal, there was any
unlawful discrimination, even
though women had a choice

Colt fetches 625,000 guineas
IN SPITE of the running in

the £40.000 Champion Stakes

won convincingly by Northern
Baby, ode of three French
chaDengcrsr for this Group One
race for three-year-olds and
upwards ran over one-amf-a-

quarter miles, interest at New-
market on Saturdayswas cen-

tred on events in the sales ring

at Park Paddocks just before

noon.
Everybody concerned with

bloodstock breeding had known
before Tattersalls Houghton

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

sales of yearlings had begun
last Tuesday morning that the

draft from Comte Roland de
Cbambnre’s Haras cPEtreham in

Normandy would come out top

of the vendors, both on aggre-

gate and on average, but no
one that I met was prepared

for the price of 625.000 guineas

paid for the first lot of the

consignment a bay colt by
Lyphard, out of Swanilda, a

mare by Habitat who won two
races in France.

Needless to say. the colt was
an imposing individual; but
even so it stands to reason he

will have to win at least one
classic race in order to justify

the purchase price.

He was bought by H. Thom-
son Jones, the Newmarket
trainer, who was acting for

Saudi Arabian interests, and
who outbid Mr. Robert Song-
ster’s agent, Mr. W. MacDonald.

Therefore, the European
record price of 270,000 guineas

paid for a yearling—the full

brother of the 1975 Derby
wbaner, Grundy, last Wednes-
day, was more than doubled
within the space of three days.

It is an additional, sobering
thought that the VAT on the

colt totals almost £100.000.

In one matter, the pundits

were not to be confounded.
Because of the 12 lots submitted

by the Haras d’Etrehan, 11 were
sold for a total .of 1,697m
guineas, an average of 154.272

guineas per lot. And these

figures provide evidence of the

money that is to be made in

rearing bloodstock provided the

capital is available to produce
what buyers want and the risks

due to barren mares, disease,

malformation and accident are

avoided.

To revert from events at

Newmarket to moTe mundane
affairs, the best bet at today’s

BBC 1
V Indicates programme in

black and white

9.00

ara For Schools. Colleges.

12225 You And Me. 11.40 For
Schools. CnUeses. 12.43 pm

v/s. 1.0ft Pebble Mill At One
1.45 Fioiicrhit-bs. 2.0L For
Schools, Colieces. 3.15 Songs Of
p-jisi.v 3.53 Kejricmul Nears for

England (except* London). 3.55

Play SchnoK 42i0 W3lly Gator.

1 23 Jrvkrmory. 4.40 Battle OF
The Planets. 5.0ft John Craven’s
Ncwsround. 5.05 Blue Peter.

3.35 Paddington.

5.40

News.

'5.53 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6220 Nationwide.
655 Angela

7.20

The Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama looks . at
poverty in Britain.

9.00

News.
9223 Starsky and Hutch.
1L00 Film 79.
11.30 Roadshow Disco.
11.55 Weatber/Regional News
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—1L00-1L20 am For
Schools. 12.40-12.45 pm Scottish
News. 2J.8-2228 For Schools. 5.55-

6220 Reporting Scotland. 1L55
Weatherman; News and Weather
for Scotland
Wales — 10.38-10.S8 am I

Ysvolinn. 1.45-2.00 pra Pili Pala.
5.55-0220 Wales Today. 6.55
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ACROSS
Main mom due re the
Benedict (S)

Worker has no one inside to
coc*N»cra«.? (6>

Drags up un anaesthetic in

company (S)

Self-interest upsets some GI
OS)

As soon as it is ended, there
is j casual examination. (4, 4)
Whenever you like, there is

a fabric (Z, ii

Hastens back with the hat

—

He will give you a break
FAG)
” £ an never merry when I
bear——” (M.o.V.) (5, 5)

Ther have their exits and
theirentrances 161

Double source of surprise
r'-i Ui

Cue of tirose who protest

rinai1 L-sedam in song (61

3Dre, Enid, can be a salutary

lesson- (S;

Illuminates an amusing
double bend (6»

Was conspicuous in resist-

ance (5, 3)

DOWN
1 Brilliant garden (6)
2 Bequest left for example to

a heartless company (6)

3 Choice, but you may get time
without it (6)

4 The examination makes a
atraber a little cross (6. 4)

6 Denied for instance found in
a people (S>

t Does Dot sigh in full (8)

8 Glasses for acrobats (S)

12 Is theri> stomach remaining

for this football position?

(6. 4)
15 A new lock at Constantinople

(S>
16 You can*! have colonisation

without paying for it (8)

17 The celebrated tipster Is to

take the first steps (5, 3)

19 Albion produces one who
lacks colour (6)

28 Wool finds Ireland in a short

time (6)

21 This chap is found on watch
(6) ‘

.
The solution of last Satur-

day’s prize puzzle will be given

with names of wimners next
Saturday.

Heddiw. 7.15 Angels. 7 40-8.10

Mr. Speaker Sir: The RL Hon.
George Thomas (portrait). 1L55
News and Weather for Wales.

Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News 5.55-

£20 Scene Around Six. 11.55

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—52*5-6220 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); Soufi
Today (Southampton): Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
am The Role of the
Nurse.
Working For Safety.

Play School (as BBC-1
3255 cm).
pm Roadshow Info.

Let’s Go.
Multi-Racial Britain.

Making Toys.
Discovering Patchwork.
Use Your Head.

19.05

10.30
1LO0

205
2.15
230
3JHJ
3250

4.00

6.20 Smoker: State Express
World Challenge Cup.

7.20 Tex Avery Cartoons.

7 30 Mid - Evening News.
. including sub-titles.

7.40

A Diary of Britain.

A20 The Two Ronnies.

9.00

Alec Guinness in "Tinker,
Tailor, Soldier, Spy.”

9.45 Horizon.
10.35 Snooker highlights.

11225 Late News on 2.

11.40

Closedown.

CHANNEL
Channel Is the only IBA com-

pany transmitting programmes
daring the present industrial

dispute. Details of this local

service are given below.

1.20-1-30 pm Channel Lunchtime
News, Whet's on Where and Weather.

5.00

ftrflSn'g Birthday Greetings. 5.OS
CJae Club. 530 Spiderman. 6.00

Report at Six Extra. 7.00 Young
Pioneers- 7.55 African Wildlife. 82D
Feature Rim: “ Cover Girls.*' 9.35

Winners and Losers. 1006 Channel
Late News and Weather. 10.10 Mannix.

11.05 News in French etc.

Radio Wavelengths

1
1B53kHz/2S5m
KJB9fcHz/275n»

2
6S3fcHr/433m
909kHr/330m
& 38-91vW

J
1215kHx/247m

90-92.6VM stereo

£ 2Q0kHz/150Qro
32-9&vW

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz 206m ft 94.9vW

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 184m ft SS.SvM

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft 97-3vhf

RADIO 1
(&) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium mis

5.00

am As Radio 2. LOO Dave Lae
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Pjul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31

Kid Jensen. 7.C0 Stayin' Alive. 8-00
Mike Read. 9.SO Newabea*. 10.00 John
Peel (s). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5430 am Nows Seminary. S.03 Tooy

Brandon («). 7-32 Terry Wogdrt (fl)-

10.03 Jimmy Young (s). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12^30 Pets Murray's
Open House (»). 2.15 David Hamilton
(»). 4.15 Much More Music (*). 5410

Nows. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5-20

John Dunn (s). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Music from the Movies Is). 7.30 Alan
Dell with The Dance Band Days at

8.02 The Big Band Sound {si. 9.02
Humphrey Lyttelton with The Beat of

Jazz on records (at. 9.56 Sports Desk.
10412 Town and Country Quiz. KL30
Star Sound. 11.02 Brian MBtthew with

Round Midnight, including 12.00 News;
2-02—5-00 am You and the Night and
tile Music with Patrick Lunt (s).

RADIO 3
6.55 are Weather. 7J30 News. 7.05

Overture Conceit, part 1 (sj. 0.00
Naurs. 8435 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9416 This Week's Composer: Faure (s).

104X3 Singer's Choice. 10.30 Kenneth
Leighton ceik> and piano recital s)

.

11450 SBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra, part 1 (s). 12.10 pm In

Short (talk). 12.20 BBC Scottish
Symphony Orchestra pert 2 (s). 1-00
News.1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert (a).

2.00

Music for Organ (s). ZM Matinee
Mwiealo (s). 3A0 New Records (s).

5.25 Homeward Bound (s) including

5.4S-5.5Q News. 6.15 At Hama (s).

7.10 Scottish National Orchestra, part

I: Nielses, BoothOVOO (s). 8420 Black
Christianity in South Africa. 8A0
Scottish National Orchestra, part 2:

Nielsen s). 9.20 English as Broadcast
or sic nrays of saying Pakistan, 10.30
Russell Burgess: A tribute with music

S
t Britten (s). 10-55 Music for

arpsiehord (s). 11.25 Jazz in Britain:

Semutt (s). 11-65-124X3 Nows.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Brisling. 6.10 Farming

Week. 6JS Shipping forecast. 6.30

Today, including 6.45 Prayer lor the
Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today’s News. 7JO

8.30

News headlines. 745 Thought far

the Day. 8.35 The Week on 4. 8-45
Ray Gosling with tho BBC Sound
Archives. 9.0G News. 9.05 Start the
Week with Richard Baker. 10.00 News.
10.05 Money Box. 10.30 Daily Service.
1045 The Small Back Room 114X3
News. 11.05 The Countryside In

Autumn. 11.50 Let’s Get Rid of . . -

12430 News. 1202 pm You and Yours.
1227 Top of the Form. 12.55 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World at"
One. 140 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 200 News. 202 Woman's
Hour. 3-00 Maws. 3432 Listen with
Mother. 3.15 Afternoon Theatre (s).

4.45 Short Story. 5.00 PM: News
Magazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 6,55
Weather, programme news. 64X3 News.
630 The small, intricate life of
Gerald C. Potter. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Science Now. 745
Enquiry (s). 9.15 Near Myths. 9JO
Kaleidoscope. 9-59 weather. 104X3
The World Tonight. 10JO The News
Qutz (a). 114X3 A Rook at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
1140 Today in Parliament. 1200 News.

BBC Radio London

5.00

am As Radio 2 BJQ Rush Hour
10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live. 34B
Showcase. 4.30 London News Desk,
535 Look. Stop, Listen. 7.03 Black
Londonere. 3.00 Question Time Irotn

the House of Commons. 940-6430 am
Join Radio 2.

London Broadcast!tins
b Holn

Doug Cameron. 104X3 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1041 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Gale's 3 o’clock Cell. 4.00 LBC
Reports. 8.00 After Eight Special. 9.00
Nightlife. 1200 LBC Reports Midnight

1.00

am Night Extra. 4.00 Monty et
Large. 54X) Morning Music.

Capital Radio

8.00

am Graham Dana's Breakfast
Show (e). 9.00 Miehaa| Aspel (8).

1200 Dove Cash (a). 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (a). 7-00 London Today (). 7.30
Adrian Love's Open Line (sj. 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't
Like It (s). 11.00 Tony Myatt's Lata

Show (s). 200 am Peter Young's Night
Flight (s>.

two Flat race meetings may be
Garden Swing in Division I of

the Red Hand Fillies Stakes

(2.15) at Leicester.

Garden Swing is an attractive

fiDy who has performed well

in her two races, at Salisbury

and Newbury respectively.

Emperor’s Shadow, ridden by
promising apprentice, B. Jones,

is worth an interest in the

Squirrel Handicap (3.45). And
at Edinburgh, Sir My*
Prescott, who has saddled

numerous winners on the

course, can land a double with

Norfolk Reed in the Losg-

niddry Stakes (8.30) and Welsh
Sonata in the Fisherrow Stakes

(4.00)..

LEICESTER
2J.5—Garden Swing"**
348—-Lipstick
3.45—Emperor’s Shadow**
4.15—Renovate

EDINBURGH
3.00

—

Smokey Bear
3.30—Norfolk Reed

4.00—

Welsh Sonata*

4ZJ0—Seaway

WHERE DO

TOP BANKERS MEET

EACH MONTH?

in

THEMNKER
OUT NOW THE

OCTOBER ISSUE

* The independence of

central banks.

* Lessons from sterling’s

dirty floating.

* Issues, behind the US-

German bid for Euro-

market controls.

* The tangled web of US

banking legislation,

* Keynes re-interpreted

on inflation.

* The role of financial

futures.

* Why Hong Kong hank

profits are up.

* The Fed plugs in to

exchange rate talks.

* How much capital banks

should have.

For further information

please contact

The Marketing Department

The Banker

Minster House

Arthur Street EC4B SAX

Tel: 01-623 1211 extn, 227

ing in duty and disadvantageous

conditions. Some men might

consider the bonus, with .a cozh

sequential' increase in pension
rights, makes- the dirty, work
worthwhile. Others might

think it was still not worth-

while and complain of discrimi-

nation. A detriment exists,

therefore, if a reasonable

worker would, or might take the

view that the duty was. in all

the circumstances to his detri-

ment.

Lord Denning thought tile

bonus was not paid because of

the difference in the sexes; if it

were paid on that basis it would
dearly have been unlawful

under the terms of the legisla-

tion. It was therefore quite

irrelevant to the question of

unlawful discrimination. “ An
employer cannot buy a right to

discriminate by making an extra

payment to the man.”
Lord Justice Brightman

agreed an employer could not

torn an unlawful discrimination

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Credit Care|s. £40 5250.

Reservations 856.3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tumor A Fri 7.00; The Marrlege at

Fi^ro. Wed ft Set 7.30: PaUcnc*' Thurs

104° balcony seats avail. Irom 10 w w
day at part, -—

_

cs252^°afliL
Toni 4 Fn 7.30- The Siemens Seantr

irtth additional who" 3. 9 Nov. Tooior

7.30: l»” CdlamlartSymphonic VartatJowti

A Wedding Bcuwrt. Wed ft

Romeo aad Juliet with additional peris, on

Is
1
" A«pW

12
J*ats qrat}. lor ail ports,

from 10 am on day or Peri.

DER RtWENRAVWJER CANCELLED

BScE-S. SBaJgg«?Ba«g
peris, of Der Rorankavaller_on_Ott. 37. 31

am Nov. 3. 6. 9. 12- 1

ara avail, from tne Boa Office. COVENT
GARDEN CELEBRITY CONCERTS Sun
26 Oct 6.00 pm. Jessye Norman. Pncirs.

50P IQ £8.00.

into a lawful one by

.sating for the sexual disadvan-

tage.

But Lord Justice Brandon dis-

agreed. For him such extra pay-

ments were always relevant to

the question-whether there was

any detriment or not He

thought the Industrial tribunal

was not merely entitled, but

bound, to take account of aU tiie

circumstances, including parti-

cularly the circumstances under

which bonus payments were

received-

In Mr. Jeremiah’s case the

Industrial Tribunal had clearly

noted the extra payments and

had taken them into account

in concluding there was detri-

ment to men examiners at the

Ministry’s explosives factory, m
that the work in the colour-

bursting shop was substantially

less pleasant than work at the

other shops. And the Industrial

Tribunal was the judge of all

issues of fact.

Trend reversed
This latest pronouncement by

the courts on sex discrimination

and equal pay cases reverses the

trend set by a decision two years

ago which seemed to counten-

ance a legal defence by em-

ployers based on either or both

chivalry and good administra-

tion.

In Peake v. Automotive Pro-

ducts* women workers were
allowed to finish work five

minutes earlier than the men for

reasons of safety, to avoid the

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROKberv
AttT eCI. 837 1672. from Wed. to

Nov. a.
HANDEL OPERA

Eves. 7J0. Wea. OCt 27. 31. Nov 2:

Sap l one. Frl. Oct JO.NwI. 3: Hercules.

Riiervitiani onhr on 01-&37 3B5&.

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC S. 01 -836 761 1

.

A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF
MY FAIR LADY

Reduced Price Previews Tonleht end
Nightly at 7.30.

Ooecilng Thursday at 7-00. Subs. Evgs.

730. SaL 4.00 Slid - 7.45.
Mats. Thursdays at LOO-

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS

arrf ANNA NEAGLE
in THE WORLD'^GREATEST MUSICAL

Book now Adetain Theaffe and Agento;
Credit Card and Party Bookings 636 7»U.

ALBERT. From 9.00 ern incl. Sun*. 836
387 B- CC bookings 836 1071-3. Evgs.

7.45. Thurv and SaL 4-30 and 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

- MIRACULOUS MUSICAL"
Financial Times.

Wltn GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates ano student stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 336 S4D4- Info. 836 S33Z
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In repertoire
Ton't. tumor 7.30

Gorky'S CHILDREN OF THE SUN
"Powerfully written . . Powerfully
acted . . - stunning." BBC TV. With:
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufmans
comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME meat pert
Wed) and Final peris LOVES LABOUR'S
LOST {next perl Frl).

R5C also at The Warehouse {gee under W)
AMBASSADOR. CC. 01-836 11 71.
Era. 8.0 D. FrL end Sat- 5.30 and 8.50.
DINSOALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
,n —BODIES

hr James Saunders
" rrs IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE- THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND

,
ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mai

L

BODIES
-WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF THE
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE.” Bernard Lerln.
BODIES

"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON,” E. New*.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2683.
Evas. 8.0. SaL S.0 and 8-0. Mat. Th. 3.0.

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER in

.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF. BOEING BOEING.
- FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA.” GdR.“ IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”

Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-835 2132.
TOM STOPPARD
DIRTY LINEN

** Hltarlooi ... do see it.” Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday* 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest-priced best seats In London.
£4.00. £3-35. £1.60 srfta ISP temp,

members.

ASTORIA. CC,
,

01-734 4291.
At last In London
BEATLEMAN1A
BEATUMANIA

.
BBATLBMANIA

A MULTI-MEDIA MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE

. BEATUEMANlA
TUES-THUR. b.od.

FRI.-SAT. 6J30 AND 6.4S.
SUNDAY 5 00 ft B.OO.

BCATLEMANIA
Group Booking* 437 3856.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue
Bar. Walker* Court. Brewer Street. CC

Tel. 01 -437 26B1.
PPiiJ Raymond present*

Queen O* America's Set FUma
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British Appearance
Live ON STAGE

Plus Banned by the Censor, the Hottest
taok at sexual oerm 153Irenes* ever!
Twice night Mon-Sat, 8 and IQ pm.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Credit cards
accepted 01 -838 7040. Mon. to Frl. 6.00.

Thur*. 3.00. - Sat. 5,00 and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
.GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGOA TRIUMPH." Gem- - A HIT." People.

“THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.CHICAGO

.
“THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNC1EST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.
CHICAGO

GREAT NIGHT OUT! THIS FASTMOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW.”
American Press Group.

CHICAGO
" SfLlGHTINa LONDON FORA LONG JiMS."* Evening Standard,

CHICAGQ
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Tel.

CHICAGO
-ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE," E. New*."WIT AND gTL^^ Dally Eap^
'•THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON today." s. Telegraph.

“A SUPERB EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT,'’ Sunday Express.

CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.“

Dally Mirror.
w11*5 !?r perites.

01-836 6065 and 01-437 3856.
Student nurses. OAP stand-by 41.50.
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE.
_ ntTCKriAnONAL JA2Z FESTIVAL
Spike Milligan Introduces Oscar Peteraon

Ka$r Qulntn. J*55S
Memphis Sllrnand me Dutch Swlna College B'"d. Chris

Barter. The Great Guitars, OttlKe Pater-
*on. Ban Olbce 0243 781312

C* ,E5, «k. F
'2P >“5 2m - ‘"tf- 5uns.

930 321 8. CC bookings 379 6S6S.Mon.-Thurv L Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8 3(1

„ .
IAN MSKELLAN. TOM BELL

' I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON/*
Punch.
BENT

_. ar Martin Sherman.
.. e,eP1

,5?K.5* Robert Chewmi.
Fascinating a work ofCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 BIOS. Era.

£00 . MiSTwad. 3.00. Sat. 5-45. &.4S.o.ou. re.«
HE FAMILY show

I* back where It tuHoap* at

DRURY LANE. " If vou taven t seenDRURY CMANNING
vou haven't seen

un I V DOLLY!" O. Mall,

also starring EDOIE BRACKEN
*• Funny and Intelligent F. limes.

HELLO DOLLYA D«AM
H
COM£

c
TRUE.'- f. Times.

Dazzling.” D. Mall.
“ MAGICAL.'^ S.^Exprcss.

GROUP BOOK I NGS~~ 01-734 Z293.

GARRICK. CC. S. 01-838 4601. E»L 8,00
isharal. Wed. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 end B.30.
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP _ ,

•* BEST THRILLER." Dally Toiegraph.
“VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Pin. Tlmea^

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Era. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15.

OH CALCUTTA
"The nudity Is stunning." Oalh TeL

RUN EXTENDED TO JAN. 3.

LAST 11 WEEKS

FORTUNE THEATRE. S. 01-836 2238.
Opens Oct. 31. Red. pric« prevs Oct 29
and 30. Evgs. S.D. Fri. ft Sa.t 5.30 ft 8.30

JOHN BARRON
LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSBIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

and KENNETH WlLLLIAMS lit

THE UNDERTAKING

FORTUNE. CC 01-B36 2238. Eves. 8.00.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays 2.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S _MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FINAL WEEK OF 5 YEAR RUN—MUST

END SAT.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. Era. B.OO. Mat. Wed. 3.00.

Saturday* 5.00 and 8.30-
ANTDN ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE l_ ..._ LANGTDN

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALY In

THE HIT MUSICAL.
- • 'tQNGBOOK

- A TOUCH' OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
Now. - THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY. Fin.

Times. "VERY FUNNY OFTEN
HILARIOUS RECEIVED VMTH
DEI IGHT " Svenlna St»«d.*m.
OVER 100 oERFOPMANCES

f-FENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01 -85S 77S5
Eveninn* 8.30. Mat. Sats. 2 30 THE
PASSSING OUT PARADE bv Ann- Vllcrv.
r Ei-terMlnifiR comedv. I can ste
nolng well " Gdn. "Very funny.'* D. Til.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9B3Z
Evenings 8.00- Wea 2.30. SaL

4.30

and 8.00.
GERALD K ATE
HARPER

..
|b

O'MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
bv Paul Gipvanm

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
“ The kind of spectade I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrific stuff.” E- News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6608.
Era, B.OO. Mats. Wed. 3.00. SaL 4-45

and 8.15.
Can you guess who dunnlt?

THE CASE OF THE OIL LEVANTINE
the newpiav bv Anthony shaffer

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
Starring HYWEL BENNETT

" ANTHONY SHAFFER’S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY." NoW.
" MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E-D.P.
" MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BI2APRE AND GPUESOME
MURDER " Eve. Arnut

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. From Tue 8
Joint 5rock orraent THE HOUSE by David
HeilheSC

KINCTS HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7. Shew
8. SHADES OF BROWN. A new South
African play by Michael PIcardie. Eaeit-
Inp." Ev. 514. " Elonuent play." O. Tel.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3886.
Ergs. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0.

RICHARD BRIERS
PAUL EDDINGTON

" Two fine stage actors." D. TeL in “ an
extremely adroit comedy." F.T.

MIDDLE AGED SPREAD
V The audience roared their recognition
lime and again." D. Mall. “ West End
comedy Is at last coming ol age,” F.T.
“ ATTENTIVE SILENCE AND RICH
LAUGHTER." F.T.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored la its original
Victorian solendo lx. Wed 7.30. Thurs
3: ^0 t, 7.30. Shaw's comedy YOU NEVERCAN TILL
STUDIO THEATRE. Prey. Wed. 8-00 owns
5^V0ADV^‘»&*d,ng ,B FBNELtA

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01.629 3036. Red.
Price Preview* Oct 30. 31 at 8.0

Opening November 1 at 7.0ROGER HUME In Reginald Arkell's
OLD HERBACEOUS

Dramatised bv ALFRED SHAUGHNESY
N£T.,2££LJ’HeA!2.e- S

‘ ?C - 2252.
OLIVIER (Open staget- From Fn 7.30AMADEUS —
bj

T—TON (proscenium stage): Last
a~ Ton-t 7^S CL05c OF PLAY
St
a
a SalumwL

Gray‘ Tomor 7-*S Death

COTTESLOJE (small auditorium): Mon. to» 8^00 URK KBE by Keithyewnurst Trom Flora Thompson's book
***

.

tickets standing).

imsn ^r.Ta*r ,0&r.sz
egapias."”- cred,t *** b°°k-

OLD VIC. »38 7616. Old Vic Company
r«penolrv vuon returvis. Modern comedyWHAT THE BUTLER SAW by joe
Ortan, Today 7 pm. Tu« 7.30 Wed 2 30
J 7 30.1 8th Centura comic opera and

PADLOCK/MI5S IN HERTeens. Thors, fn 7.30 . sat 2.30 a 7 .30 .

Sn^srifflr""— on ,ht

OPEN SPACE. 287 6069 . 1 - prlr. prm
f * 7

«2r.V
at a 0peT’ 8 No ' at 7 pm.

Subs Tues-Suns 6 pm. THE FATHER bv
W,th 0tnhMm EHIdH 4 Du™

P
ftfeSfShura. & Fn. 'saVtll

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
8 0

by Tim Fice_and Anorevr Llovd-Wcbbcr
For Party Booking apply Bov Odtcc

01-379 6061 Or Freephone 2881.
PALLADIUM. " CCl 01-437 7573

_ YlIL BRYNNER
THE KING AND I

AfrRJBtORF VIrgtiHa McKenna
HOTLINE 01-437 Z05S.

Evenlnas 7-30. Mats. Wed, at 2.43 ,WWlt s!oo
3
S,d

a
i“dSUSAN M^MPSH,^PATRICK MB

A new play -by TOM STOPPARD
--Olrcoeo by Peter Wood
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Aware

*1S£*S!H;'V-—

f

rP"l-3-P9 am (Jncl. Suns.]
C? hookings 836 1071. Era.

8.00.

Thurs. a and 8. SaL SJO and 8.30.
PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

.... In Brian Clark's now playCAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
u “ WONDERFUL PLAY WITHWONDERFUL PERFORMANCES," Now.“ ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D. Sp"SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF_ ENTERTAINMENT.- Ite Sun.
PRINCE EDWARD.' CC- DJ-437 6B77.
Evenings 8,00. Mats. Thun, and Sat. at

3.00.
. „ „ EV1TA
by Tint ftlce and Andrew Llavd.Wobber.

-Directed by Harold Prince.

rush out of the factory gates, it

was held that the difference in

treatment ol men and women
with regard to the lime of ceas-

ing work did not constitute un-

lawful discrimination, even u
they were more favourable to

workers of one sex Chan to those

of the other.

There were two grounds for

the 1977 decision, one being that

the law does not concern itself

with trifles, and a five-minute

differential was trivial.

Lord Denning thought the

second ground, bawd upon tho

interests of safety and good

administration, should no longer

be relied upon as support for

the Penke decision. Lord Justice

Brlghtman expressed no opinion

about whether considerations of

good administration could pro-

vide an employer with a

defence.

Lord Justice Brandon did not

express a view since there was

no finding in Mr. Jeremiah's case

that the difference in treatment

arose out of arrangements made

in the interests of safety or Rood

administration. Thus the point

of safety and pood adnunistra-

tion as a way out of a claim of

unlawful discrimination remains

alive, even if an employer's

chivalrous behaviour cannot

exonerate him from the edict

of equal treatment The Equol
Opportunities Commission,
which financed Mr. Jeremiah’s
litigation, has scored a notable

victory for equality over

chivalry. s
• [1977) I.C.R. 968

PRINCE DF WALES THEATRE. 930 8981,

"S” Credit Card Booking* 930 0846.
An Evening with
TOMMY STEELE
and hi* company

- THE SHOW 1 LOVE." Parkinson BBC
TV. "SPECTACULAR . . . DAZZLING
ENTERTAINMENT ' Sunday Triegreoft." TUNEFUL ENERGETIC. VERT ENJOY.
ABLE." D.illv Evpre&S.
* A TRUE FAMILY ENTERTAINER.” Sun.
Eurcss
Evgs. Mon.-Thur*. n.SO. Frl. and Sat.

6.00

and 8.30. BOOK Now.

OU BEN'S THEATRE. 5 CC. 01-734 1166.
Mon.-FrL 8. Wed. Mat. 3. Sat. 5 8 8.15.
JULIA MCKENZIE MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a comedy bv Riclwird Harris
OUTSIDE EDGE

"A PERFECT MATCH FOP THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY ft INGENIOUS. 1 '

Dally Mall. ” QUITE SPLENDID." 5. Enp.
OUTSIDE; EDGE

‘THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.
Over 500 pertoraljnee*.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. 928 319).
Sunday 2 1st October. 7. 15 pm.

BOYS OF THE LOUGH
in Canrcrt-

£2.70. £2.10. £1.80. £1.60. £1.30.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7 .01 . p.aa ii.od pm. own* Sura

PAUL RAYMOND present*
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

22nd sensational wear.
Fully air-conditioned.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Prev Ton't 8.
Opera Tmor. 7. Subs S. World Premiere ol

Dav'd Lan’s
SERGEANT OLA AND

HIS FOLLOWERS
IW4L CJJU8T THEATRE UPSTAIRS
730 2554. Thor, to Sat. Era. 7JO

Rehearsed Rending
THE KEY TAG

by Mizhael McGrath

ROYALTY theatre. Portugal Street.
Klngaway. WCZ. Tel. 01-405 8004. '5/

CC
New York'* smash hit

For COLOURED ClRLS Who Have
considered Suicide When The Rainbow

Is EnuL' Elegant, potter, ravisbino to look at
Often very tunny . . . bubbling vitality."
D. Tel.

Pulsate with energy . . . superb cost
•

.
• original and uplifting." Fin. Times.

Evenings at 3.00. Thu and Sat- 3.00. 8.00.
Ea*v paring and restaurant. 200 scars
available at £2 . so each pert.

r GEORGEfr-^THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. 607 1128. Erg*. 7.30. Mat*. Tuo.

and Thur. 2.30. Tnn't to Thur. mat.
JULIUS CAESAR

77ior. E»«. to Sat AS YOU LIKE IT.
24-hour boo: ing -creicr. ,

SY MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 336 1443.
Era 8. Mats. Tikis 2.4S. Sar S and 8.

. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLDS LONGEST-EVER RUN
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.

Credit card* 01-734 4772.
LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT

JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYMS In

„ NOT NOW DARLING
oy Rav Cooney and John Chapman.
Reduced Price -previews Iron Oct. 31.
Mon.-Thura 84)0. Frl. and Sat. s.45 andAS. Group booking 01-437 3858.

01-856 8888.
Credit cards 01-734' 4772
PATERSON . . . One of nose

SAVOY .THEATRE.

"BILL ... t
rar*.

X

1*"!-0 Hon* of British Theatre. 1' FT.
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
„

PLAY OF THE YEAR
WEST END THEATRE AWARDS

by Brian Clark. ” Momentous play. I urge
YOU to see II. Guardian,

tit. 8. Sat*. 5-45 and 8.45. Red. Price
Wed. 3.0. Last Week. End* Saturday.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 4255.
Nightly 8.00 In repertoire, all seats £2.50.

, V THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hit* of the Edinburgh Festival.

TonhrhL Wod. ft Frl.

.. ..
THE COARSE ACTING SHOW

Very funny. Superb spool." 0. Mail.

STRAND. 01-838 2660. Evening* 8,
MaL JTjura. 3.00. Sat. 5-30 and 8

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IK
THE WORLD

—

NO 5EX PLEASE

—

„ .
WE'RE BRITISH

Dirto.USd bv Allan Diva. GOOD SE IAY/ ILABLE £2.50 to £5.50. £1 I

TOF PRICE STALLS AND DRESS CIRt
Seats booked and paid for 1 month

•iW8*” *“ J 2nd Pef1' Cfw,lt C,rt* 1

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.

' z5"5Sa8
c“

from 8.00. Dining and Dancing
9.30. SUPER REVUEBUBBLY
•111: MARTI CAINE

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 99W.
Ergs. 8. Mat. Tucs Z.4S. Sat. S and 8.

EDWARD FOX in
THE FAMILY REUNION

„ by T. S. ELIOT
; Sheer magic.” Financial Times.

.'This Is Eliot's greatest play.” O. TeL
LIMITED SEASON end* Nov. 17.

VICTORIA PALACE.- CC. 01-828 4735-6.
01-834 1317.

Etta. 7.30. Mat*. Wed. and SaL 2.45.

‘"UNBEATABLE * &MILY
,

ENTERT1ANMENT." Observer.
Best muilcat ol the year. 1978.' t- St-

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Covwrt
Garden. Box Office B36 6608. Rcrfal

Shakespeare Company. Ton't. tumor 7-SO
Final pen* THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
(sold outi.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 834 0283. WMS

2.30

A 8.00. Srt 2.30 ft 5.30.
The Musical Theatre Company in

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Starring piuf Jones

Tickets £3.25. L4.25. £5.25. Nov. 1*

Jan. 19 ONLY. Reduced Price Previn*
29 30. 31 Ort. Group Sales Bo* Office
01-379 6061 or Freephone 23B1.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6G9Z-'
Monday to Thursday 9.00. Fn. and

6.10 and 8.50
„ - «P» TOMBI
_ it * a foot stommng. nulsating, *
peeked African munol " Ncwa o

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
W'.HOM'LL. CC. 01-4 37 6312.
n.ghtlv at 8.00 and 10.00. Sun*.

5.00.

Paul Rnymond MW*off. The erotic evorrience of tnc ui
era. Fourth great year.

9 am Oral
B3& 30ja. CC. J79 6565. Opcnln

OCL 24 at 7. S.4**. Evas.

..
Sat 5.30 and a.30.ALEC McCOWEN. PENELOPE Wll

-
,

TISHOOA new play by Brian ThornN
Directed by Ronald Eyre.

From 9 Bin ineL

J’:'
36 3025. Credit card bkg*.

0309
LAST PERFS. TODAY S.15. 8J

'ENORMOUSLY RICH"
Mary o Mallev'* smnsh-hlt mhw

... ONCE A CATHOLIC
„ _ rifery. tunny," Evcnlnn New*.
_ s

.9
re."r® comedy ol son and roll?

Daily Mail. Makes YOU SHAKE '

LAUGHTER- '• Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 92 u 6363. Ton't ft Tffff» RD5ENCRAN1Z ft autLDEH-
5TERN ARE DEAD.

cinema!;
1 ft a SHAFTESBURY AVE. 8»

S'SV.PCfe AVL SEATS BKBLE.
I
s WE IN-LAWS IA). Wk. and Sim

a.DO. D. 10.
jL.Brturneu by Public Demand
°EER hunter IK >. Wk. and Sun.
7.50. 7Q mm Dolby Stereo,

C WMC 1. a. 3. Haymarket ,Ph
C fCW tutei. 01-839
im?1*. S21«tanovkh,

i SAINT JA«
^0?*-_1-0S_I.:s. 5.50. 8.15.

Tolkien's THE LORD O
S'il

05 ,A1- Prog*. 12.30. 3.05.
S.ZD,
3s George Hamilton LOVE AY FIRS
lAAi. Progs. 1.25. 3.40. 6410. {

CINEMAS ARE CONTINUED ON
PAPE 23
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THE ARTS
Paris theatre

No Man’s Land
by NICHOLAS POWELL

Rflger Planchon. whose work
usuaDy seduces or scandalises
the French, is attracting all-
round praise with his new pro-
duction of Pinter's No Matt's
Land, playing at the Theatre du
Gymnase Marie Bell in Paris.

Flanchon’s vision of a Hamp-
stead living room is singularly
chilling. The set (by Ezio
Frigerio. now preparing scenery
for Planchon productions of
AthaUe and Dorn Juan) is hare;
three glacially blue walls, a lace-
curtained picture window, a
black leather sofa and two black
leather armchairs. Hie effect Is
halfway between a doll’s house
and a psychiatrist's consulting
room.

The floor is made of translu-
cent blue tiles, lit from under-
neath. Mounds of iron junk are
barely visible between the sides
of the set and the walls of the
theatre. After Spooner and com-
pany have drunk their final
grim toast the set lifts into the
ceiling; piles of empty cham-
pagne bottles clatter on to the
stage and a dreamlike, orange
landscape contrasting cruelly
with the blue living room "is re-
vealed on the back stage* wall.

Planchon directs bis admir-
able cast (Michel Bouquet is

Spooner, Jean Bouise Briggs.
Andre Marcon Foster and Guy
Trejan Hirst) in a restricted
space and has calculated every
gesture and movement for
maximum effect.

Bouquet’s decrepit and
pickled Spooner, who says he
gets his strength from never
being loved, manages Pinter’s
silences and platitudes superbly
well, shuffling through his sense-

less stories and hopeless recol-

lections.

Parts of the play are even
more despairing in French. The
wartime recollections of Spooner
and Hirst, for example veer in
translation from the banal to
the grotesque—no . Frenchman
would speak of having spent
“ une bonne guerre."
The Parisian audience reacted

nervously to Planchon’s produc-
tion. remaining silent during
the grimmest humorous
moments of Act 1 and giggling

at the unfunniest parts of Act 2.

Other new Paris productions
pursue the theme of unhappy
love. Ren# Dupuy’s ungainly
version of Troilus and Crcsstda
at the Theatre Fontaine does
nothing for Shakespeare's play
by transforming it into a sort
of boulevard romp. Dupuy
pushes the characters into
caricatures and creates an
atmosphere of farce which he
cannot sustain.

The Coatedte Franchise, apart
from continuing its unorthodox
production of Molfcre’s Dom
Juan has taken a very classical

look at Marivaux’ Les Faunses
Confidences, directed by Michel
Etcheverry and de Musset’s 71

fant qn'une porte soit ouverie
ou fermee, directed by Raymond
Gerorae.
The de Musset play, which

was first presented at the
Com#die Frangaise in 1848. 15
years after the author’s unhappy

romance with George Sand, is

a dialogue between a cool
Marquise (Albert Aveline) and
an aspiring Count (Michel
Duchaussoy). The play is based
on the idea that elegant court-
ship masks and falsifies desire
rather toan expressing it The
Marquise is a realist, hardened
by her admirers’ salon perform-
ances, the Count — **Oh
Marquise you are mocking me ”

— a vulnerable wooer given to
beating around toe bush.
The brilliantly witty dialogue— with toe Marquise scoring all

the points — ends in her capi-
tulation and joy for toe Count
The play, which raises more
questions than it cares to
answer, is like a piece of por-
celain, exquisite but essen-
tially decorative.
Les Fausses Confidences also

turns around courtship as a
power game. Dorante (Simon
Bine), the admirer of a wealthy
widow. Araminte (Denise
Gence), lands a job as her
steward thanks to the conniv-
ance of his valet Dubois (Alain
Pralon). The valet, an 18th
century Pandarns with more
brains than his master, softens
Araminte’s heart But toe maid
Morton (Paule Noelle) falls in
love with Dorante. Meanwhile
Madame Argante, Araminte’s
mother, has marriage plans -for
her daughter involving a
Count . . .

The resulting social hayhem
would be mere “ marivaudage ”

were it not for toe author’s in-
sight into toe pain of frustra-
tion. Dorante and Araminte’s
undeclared love staggers to a
successful conclusion against a
background of greed and mani-
pulation. Marton is touching in
her unrequited crush, as is

Araminte in her determination
to settle for love rather than
social convenience. The weak-
ness of toe production lies in
the Dorante-Dnbois partnership.
The master comes across as
being merely inhibited, the valet
as a sympathetic fellow schem-
ing for kicks.

Jacques LaSalle's production
of the same play at toe Theatre
Gerard-Philippe as part of the
Festival d’Automne has a harder
and more political vision.

Dorante (Jean-Luc Palies) is

more of a social climber than
victim of infatuation, and
cynical enough to seduce toe
maid Morton (Pascalle Bardet)
to further his ends. With toe
accent placed firmly on money
and power toe valet Dubois
(Maurice Garrel) becomes a far
more sinister figure and
Araminte (EmanueUe Riva) a
victim manipulated on all sides,

Araminte’s mother Madame
Argante (Isabelle Sadoyan) is

shown as a bourgeoise who, hav-
ing hoisted herself up the social

ladder thanks to her daughter’s
first marriage plans to
embellish her career by acquir-

ing a “ titre de noblesse.”

. In comparison with toe some-
what drab scenery of the
Cotnftfie Franfalse the LasaHe
production of Les Fausses Con-
fidences features, significantly,

an enormous staircase in its set

Threat to future of

Bournemouth orchestras

A warning that the future of

the Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra and Sinfonietta is

threatened by the Government’s
squeeze on local authority

spending has been issued by toe

South and West Concerts Board,
a consortium of local authorities

which supports the orchestras

with grants.

The Western Orchestral

Society, which manages the
orchestras, is expecting a deficit

of £78,000 this year which will

virtually wipe out its financial

reserves. It needs an increase

in grants from all sources, in-

cluding toe Arts Council and
local authorities, of some 28 per
cent next year, if the Society is

to break even.

But local authorities have
made clear they are unlikely to

be able to do much more than
hold the value of their 1979-80

level of support with allowance

for inflation. The Arts Council

view is that its grant towards
the BSO—£495,000 this year—
should be matched by local

authorities.

The Concerts Board has
decided to write to toe Prime
Minister. West country MPs, toe

Arts Council and local authority

associations stressing their deep
concern over toe situation and
urging the re-ailocation of
money for the arts to enable the

BSO to continue to serve the
region.

robin reeves

Leonard Sort
Cheryl Campbell and Peter Egan

Lyric Hammersmith

You Never Can Tell
by MICHAEL COVENEY

The Queen opened London’s
newest theatre last Thursday
night and toe Press piled in
on Friday. ** This ” said a
regular visitor to the old
Lyric "

is what a theatre should
look like.” Frank Matcham's
splendid Victorian plaster-work
has been refurbished and stuck
to the interior of a brand hew
auditorium like the icing on a
concrete cake. The old Lyric
closed finally in 1966. but was
not demolished until 1972. The
plaster-work was stored in a
disused banger at Heathrow and
now brings a touch of per-
sonality to a glum complex
nestling in King’s Street, just
off Hammersmith Broadway.
The auditorium has been
designed around toe propor-
tions of toe plaster-work, thus
recreating Matcham’s snug 1895
interior of perfect sight-lines
and pure acoustics.

The whole project has been
sponsored by toe Hammersmith
and Fulham Council to toe tune
of £3.2m. Public sponsorship
will be needed to top up Ham-
mersmith’s contribution and
ensure toe theatre's future life.

If the venture stutters, it will

be through no fault of David

Elizabeth Hall

Giles’s opening production,
which is a splendid revival of
one of the few Shavian
comedies that despite its argu-
ments, never seems to date. The
effect of toe evening is cumula-
tive. In the stickier patches
of the first two acts you can,
after all. just sit back in the
comfortable new seating and
drool over the decoration.
The strength and precision of

the playing proves yet again
than an ad hoc ensemble is just
as capable of good team-work
for this sort of comedy as an
established troupe. At the
centre, there are Peter Egan as
Valentine and Cheryl Campbell
as Gloria playing one of Shaw’s
best Jove scenes outside of Man
and Superman with real fire

and attack. Sian Phillips is toe
maternal authoress lately re-
turned from Madeira with the
problem of pacifying her child-
ren’s demands as to who is their
father, as well as that of making
the New Feminism sound fresh
and convincing. She does ad-
mirably. And, on the fringes
in toe seaside hotel is one of
Shaw’s happiest creations, Wil-
liam the Waiter, known locally

as "balmy Walters." Paul
Rogers offers a superlative study

in discreet obtrusiveness without
once resorting to the flamboyant
scene-stealing of Ralph Richard-
son In the role thirteen years
ago.

David Waller is the salty
yacht-builder Crampton, toe
father who poses a threat to the
twins’ freedom by revealing his
identity. And, perhaps Ijest of
all. there is Frank Middlemass,
face like a squashed fruit, bring-
ing a magisterial comic authority
to all he does and, especially,
the great speech about tolerat-
ing those who can only express
love through misunderstood fits

of bad temper and even
drunkenness. The designs by
Kenneth Mel lor are handsome
in the extreme and the whole
evening brought to crackling life

by the. arrival of William’s son',

toe overbearing QC, to sort ont
the legal details. In this minor,
often fatal role. John Bryans
is quite outstanding.

Mention roust be made. too.
of the delectable Lynsey Baxter
as a precocious twin and of Mr.
Rogers, having patiently taken
orders for drinks in toe last act.
relinquishing the stage with
what he is. as a matter of fact
in search of—a large round.

ECO/Rattle by RONALD CRICHTON
Friday’s good conceit by toe

English Chamber Orchestra,

Simon Rattle conducting, in-

cluded polished and sympathetic

performances of two nearly con-

temporary French scores.

Ravel’s Mother Goose, written
in 1908 for piano duet, then
orchestrated, finally expanded
into a ballet slightly pre-dates

Roussel’s Spider’s Banquet, con-
ceived as a ballet for toe same
impresario, Jacques Roach#,
who staged the Ravel work (in

both cases at the Theatre des
Arts in Paris). They made a
fascinating contrast — alike in
general style, . different in

flavour and personality. Ravel
half-conceals feelings of child-

like intensity beneath conscious
artifice: Roussel is a cool, shrewd
observer, evoking toe ants’

.

efforts to move a rose-petal, the
death of a butterfly caught in
the spider's web or the emerg-
ence of mayfly from chrysalis
with swift, certain touches that
don’t disturb toe formal succes-
sion of two-bar periods.

Of The Spider's Banquet we
heard the u symphonic frag-

ments " extracted from the much
longer full score by the com-
poser. They make an excellent
short ' concert piece (the
nocturnal flute and strings open-
ing is as magical as similar
passages in Debussy and Ravel)
but it is time we heard the

whole work. Ravel's Mother and Allegro was played in such
Goose on to other hand was a fine-tempered way that his
given not In the usual suite world did not feel so far re-
form but in full, with the moved from toe French one
additional Prelude and Spinning as one expected. The full flood
Dance, also the linking passages of sonority in the tuttis
Ravel wrote for stage purposes, and the back-and-forth dialogues
In the .concert hall, there is between quartet and lull strings
some discrepancy between their made as mnch effect as they
rhapsodic, horns-of-elfland-style probably can in this hall. In
and the formality of the -five Mozart's D major Violin Coo-
dances. The balance is not certo K2I8 toe soloist was the
quite right All the same, one Japanese Mayumi Fujikawa,
can understand a conductor with She brought to it faultless purity
the ECO at band being unable of tone and (especially) intona-
te resist playing them. tion, bnt missed something of
Between these exquisite toe youthfulness, humour and

exercises, Elgar’s Introduction unpredictable lyricism.

Lloyds Bank to sponsor 1980

Leeds musicians competition
A public concert with full semi-finals in Leeds on Novem-

orchestra, £2,500 in prize-money, her 12 and 13. Four finalists

trophies and future engage- will play in a public concert
meats are among toe benefits with the Philharmonia Orchestra
offered to young musicians in' in Leeds Town Hall on
the new Leeds 1980 National November 15.

Competition for Young The triennial contest began in
Musicians. 1974 as a showcase for young
For the first time Lloyds Bank musicians. It is open to profes-

will sponsor the competition— sional singers, under 30, hnd
formerly toe Leeds National performers on the violin, viola.
Musicians’ Platform — to the violoncello, flute, oboe, clarinet,
tune of £6,000. bassoon, horn, trumpet and also
Preliminary public per- piano trios. Top prize is the

formances will be held in the Duchess of Kent Gold Medal.
Purcel Room in London from £500, an engagement for a
September 22 to 25 and 18 Lloyds Bank conceit in London
entrants will go forward to and £50 worth of records.

New Half Moon

Hamlet by MICHAEL COVENEY

It is seven years since I wel-

comed toe opening of a new
theatre, toe Half Moon, in a

converted Whitechapel syna-
gogue. Those premises are to

[
be vacated within two years in

i favour of another location even

!

closer to my childhood stomping
ground; a former Welsh Cal-

vinist chapel in the Mile End
Road, fifty yaTds east of Step-

ney Green tube station. This
new, exciting production of

Hamlei is. as it were, a sort of

christening party.

I used to live in Jubilee Street

on the other side of the main
drag. Not much of it left now,
with council flats, hoardings and
Chinese take-aways filling the
landscape. The Half Moon
management is committed to re-

viving the idea of a .people’s

palace in these dismal surround-
ings and all one can say at this
stage is, power to the collective
elbow. The Half Moon's reputa-
tion is secure. They have
learned a lot of lessons the hard
way and, in recenf years under
the direction of

.
Rob Walker,

never lost sight of the Deed of
small-scale production to aim
higb and never fear the fall.

The present offering has the
audience on its feet, literally,

from start to finish. It owes
much in abrasive physical style

to toe influence of the Glasgow
Citizens: Gertrude (Maggie
Steed) is a fraught and topless

grand dame in broken-down red;

Claudius is a bare-chested but
badly articulated dummy;
Ophelia (Judy Lloyd) a heavily-

corseted talking-head who finds

real pathos and, at last, physical

expressiveness, in the mad
scene; Polonius (Robin Hooper)
a painted busybody in heavy
make-up and constrictive ruff.

Too often it is forgotten that
Hamlet is, above all, an exciting

play. It is also about the main
character’s state of mind and,

to that extent, it matters not
whether toe Dane is played by
a man or a woman. Sarah Bern-
hardt knew that and go. by all

accounts, did Mrs. Siddons.

Frances de la Tour is an actress
whose sex has .never figured in

her performances. -As _Mr.
Walker’s production is anyway
androgynous. Miss de la Tour's
femininity is never a problem.
She is a supremely intelligent

artist and that is the chief
requisite of any Hamlet.
We first see her shrouded in

black, insolent and outspoken.
Gathering stride, she assumes
the sleek haired image of a sort
of Bob Gcldof of Elsinore, deal-
ing with Rosencrantz, Guildon-
siem and Polonius with con-
summate swagger and authority.
She continually strikes straight

to ('he bone ' of each scene,
expressing her intimations uf
mortality in England - -while
twirling YoricR’s skull on her

little finger. She decimates the

opposition by sheer intellectual

force. It is a wonderful
performance.

English audiences are

unaccustomed lo being shnved
around. “ Now I am alone " say*
Hamler, buT the shifting action

finds the man from the Evening
News scribbling notes at her
leeL In the fight with Laertes
(Matthew Robertnnl. the New
Statesman reporter nearly los’.

his head in the fray. Horatio's

scramble for the poisonous cup
resulted m a red spray on my
spectacles. Seriously, though*
there are stunning visual coups:
the Ghost (Andrew de !a Tour?
appearing high on the hatiie-

nients, almost *n the chape!

rouf: the irruption uf urchin
.players cutting a clean swathe
through the quiescent ihrnn-, :‘

Miss de l-i Tour arriving for

Ophelia’s burial transfigured in

white, her h.ilr washed and
surprisingly auburn.
The set by Mick Bcarwish is .

an evocative maelstrom of

drapes, rope and, in one corner,
a large wooden throne. The
costumes of Iona MeLeish arc a

riot of slashed and colourful
invention. No Fnrtinbras. no
opening scene on (he battle-

ments. nor much of the Players.

But an invigorating, challenging
evening that deserves to attract

the locals as well as the predict-

able Hampstead contingent.

Leonard Bur:

Frances de la Tour

Wigmore Hall

Quartetto Esterhazy
by DAVID MURRAY

The tide of “ authenticity ” is

rising, and now it laps at

Mozart’s feet. He would have
been surprised—he had no
qualms, after all. about re-

orchestrating Handel's Messiah
for contemporary tastes. It is

conventional now to play
Mozart’s symphonies with a re-

duced body of strings, and yet
he was delighted at one guest
performance to find 20 first

violins at his disposal. On the
other band, modern manners in
playing may conceal or distort

just the main expressive fea-

tures of a style: and perhaps
the very fact of our continuous
tradition of Mozart-playing
blinds us to gross compromises
within it When the quest for
authentic sound and style is

directed toward Zelenka or
even J. C. Bach, we can listen
to the results without parti pris.

Re-created Mozart—“ the music
as it must have sounded in toe
days of its composition." in the
tendentious words of the Ester-
hazy programme—is more vexa-
tious.

On Friday the Quartetto
played only Mozart, on un-

modernised instruments and
(much more important)
“ following the rules of rhetoric,

a discipline la which the ISth
century attached much value."
Indeed, they played the ISth
century as though there were
never going to be a 19th. Their
style is immaculately consistent:
crisp, small-toned, transparent,
unlingering, austerely parsi-

monious with vibrato, especially
in timer parts. We were forcibly

reminded that the quartet used
to be a purely domestic medium.
And Mozart's music? Intuitive

reactions: the early Flute Quar-
tet K285 (with Stephen Preston
on gentle traverse flute)

sounded silvery and perfectly
convincing, the solo wind inte-

grated into the texture-far better
than is . possible with modem
instruments. The mature spring
quartets from the “Haydn"
set K.458 and 464, sounded like
J. C. Bach. 1 exaggerate, of
course, and the performances
were eminently musicianly. not
desiccated; but there remains a
question about expressive con-
straints to which no quick
answer is possible, nor any
decisive one.

It is essential to keep separate
several questions, and impos-
sible to do so. How much does
period tone-colour matter ip a

particular music? How much of
a shaping role did toe limita-

tions of an instrument play in
music composed for it? Insofar
as an etiquette of execution can
be established — bowing and
blowing techniques, for example— how far did a given composer
respect it (especially if he was
himself a performer)? Above
all — and these are the most
speculative and crucial questions
for performance — how much
rhythmic flexibility (disparity
between the written arithmetical
metre and actual rhythm) and
what amplitude of dynamic
range (both in large contrasts
and in local expressive swells)
were presupposed? Musical nota-
tion doesn't reveal Those things.
The Quartetto Esterhazy returns
conservative answers to the
latter questions. I suspect that
the most striking musical
features of iheir Mozart work
arise from that. They may be
right; but I strongly doubt that
historical research could be
sufficient to prove them so.

SOCCER BY TRfiYOR HAILEY. RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS

Curriculum may need reviewing New spirit rises at Iffley Road
HE MOST remarkable feature

toe match at Upton Park on
iturday was that over 25,000

rned tip to watch, which was

it only the second highest

ite in the Second Division,

it also bigger than many in

e First.

It shows that the supporters

tve remained uncommonly

cal, and eternally optimistic,

cause the West Ham who lost

L—and deserved to lose—to

iton Town must be just about

eir worst team since the war.

Over the years followers of

est Ham have learned to

ccpt. and sometimes even ex-

ct defeat, but at least they

ually had the consolation or

ring their side play attractive

Dtball- .

On this occasion there was no

ch compensation; a shaky

ck four, a largely non-

istent, non-creative half-back

ie and toothless forwards

iuld be an apt description,

•t only two seasons ago West

im ended an often naU-bitmg

r never dull stay of about

o decades in *e

vision. . ,

They have now acquired the

ik of Second Division regti-

gs, with relegation appear

ing far more likely than return

to the elite, where a club which
can command such gates, in

both good and bad days, must
righly belong.

What has gone wrong? West
tram have been unlucky with

injuries, but 10 goals from 11

League' matches, fewer than
any other team in the divisieii,

is not promotion form, while

everybody is aware that ade-

quate reserve cover is an
essential.

Although this can be a prob-

lem for those dubs, such as

Luton, who are engaged in a

permanent battle to maintain

solvency. West Ham have the

money. In addition, at toe end

of last season, having foiled to

bounce back instantly, they un-

loaded nearly an entire team,

all with considerable first team
' experience. On Saturday, one

felt that some of the departed

must have been an improve-

ment on those who performed.

A clear-out at Upton Park

was understandably necessary,

but the scale of it can be ques-

tioned. so it does raise an

intriguing, and rather mstuxb-
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Although toe club have, pro-

duced more good and highly

promising young players toan
most, such as Allen who scored
a spectacular consolation goal,

how many of them, having
established a place in toe first

team have either stood still, or
gone back ? Rather too. many
Mervyn Day, who promised to

be the next England keeper,
Kevin Lock, Alan Curbishley,

John McDowell, Geoff Pike, and
Pat Holland are just some who
have never quite lived up to

early expectations.
It is also strange bow so many

of the players bought by toe
club have- proved less success-

ful than expected — Bobby
Ferguson* Tommy Tartar, Bill

JeaainsB, Derek Hales, David
Cross, AJan Taylor, Graham
Paddon and Kefith Robson to

name a few.
Although In- some cases this

can be put down to poor sign-

ings, this cannot be said to
apply to others.

This suggests that the club

is failing to maximise on Its

Imported talent, and at the
Same time must bear some of
the responsibility for those
home-grown products who go so
for and no farther, as well as
for those who visibly decline
before their tima.

Could it be that the curricu-
lum at toe West Ham academy
needs to be reviewed ?
On Saturday, there was a

noticeable shortage of the
following footballing fundamen-
tals: first-time passes, accurate
centres, changes of pace and
direction and real control

Effort, pace and spjrit are
essential, but not enough on
their own to achieve results
against good opposition, and
Luton have developed a pleas-
ing style.

The biggest difference
between toe two sides was in
midfield, where Luton’s
Grealish. West and Hill regu-
larly received toe ball out of
defence^ .and created many
chances for their forwards by
their intelligent distribution.
The return of Trevor Brook-

ing will abvionsly make a big
difference to West Ham. But
it must be rather a waste of
real talent having to play in a
team of such limited ability.

Looking at the situation from
a national rather than a club
angle, the best thing for England
for the football of Brooking him,

self would surely be for him to
join- a club of the calibre of
Liverpool Forest or Arsenal

FOR THOSE who have a regard

for tradition, one of the saddest

facts of rugby in the 1970s has

been the decline in standards at

Oxford University Rugby Club.

The alMoo-familiar gibes of

“boys playing men” have had a

bitter ring of truth-

At the same time, Cambridge
have brimmed with talent So
much so that they have won six

of the past seven Varsity
matches.

It appears that Cambridge
senior common rooms are far
more sympathetic to toe sports-

man than those at Oxford.
Oxford dons may admit privately
that they would like to see more
places given to the all-rounder,
but none, it seems, will say it

publicly.

.

Over toe years. Cambridge
have had a succession of good
post-graduate rugby players,
particularly from Wales, and of
course, several senior former
Blues have great influence in

toe game’s hierarchy.
.

But there is a new spirit
abroad at Iffley Road under tots
season’s captain, Enevoldson.
Thanksho the generosity of the
Bowring group, the pavilion has

been refurbished. Morlancfs
Brewery has chipped in to pro-
vide a bar and a new medical
room, and toe Iffley Road Club
has been formed. The club has
invited former Blues to a lunch
prior to Stanley's Match in

November to see the alterations,

but, more importantly, to re-

kindle their interest in Oxford
rugby.

An older hand

At present, Enevoldson is

chairman of toe dub, but it

really needs an older person
with goocT university and town
connections to take the post.

As Stanley’s Match is to be
a social occasion, perhaps the
trustees would be advised to

invite the England Under-23
side to represent toe guest XV.
Last year’s match was utterly

pointless, because of the dis-

parity between toe two sides.

What Oxford will need is an
acceptable challenge, not the
misery of the chopping-block.

There are several other laud-

able innovations this season,
such as a 16-page programme,
and a fortnightly- publication

called Blueprint, which. I hope

will be- sent to all former
players.

Enevoldson is determined
that the ground should come
to life. He persuaded many col-

lege captains to have 'their

games played on Saturday
morning to enlist support for
toe match against Richmond in

the afternoon. Enevoldson is

providing the intelligence and
dynamic leadership that has
been lacking far so long in
Oxford. He cannot do it alone,

and the club are in urgent
need of support. -

It was encouraging that
Oxford should beat Richmond
9-3 after what can best be
described as a gritty perform-
ance. There were three fresh-

men in toe side. One of them,
the No 8. Mallett, made a hand-
some contribution and cata-

lysed the others with his aggres-

sion. Bray, one of the flankers,

did some marvellous tackling.

Although Oxford were in-

variably pushed back, signifi-

cantly as the game progressed,

they consistently arrived in

greater numbers at the break-

down. They did not cave in

before Richmond’s greater

strength.

Brett, last year’s scrum-half,
is still up, but Morgan did so

well that the former Blue may.
struggle to get back in. He
and Clark, the fly-half, read the
game well.

Oxford have toe ability to
cut loose behind, but their
greatest asset is their defence.
Haltiday and Thomas knocked
over Winder and Preston time
and again. But while defence
may save games, attack wins
them. Oxford will have to
bring Quist-Arcton further into
the game, or, more to the point,
he will have lo involve himself
to a greater extent.

Richmond have a useful pack,
based on two strong props.
Shortland and Dickinson. Hess
and Ralston are a hefty pair Ip
the second row, but only Green-
wood in the back row showed
a real sense of position and
aggression.

Richmond’s problems are
really in fitness and in realising
toe importance of tactical flexi-
bility. Rugby is very much a
game of cause and effect, and
toe causes of Richmond’s down-
fall were repetitious use of
some good possession.



Carrington’s

uphill task
THE Lancaster House con-
ference on Rhodesia has sur-
vived its most momentous week
so far. It opened with an ulti-

matum from Lord Carrington
to the Patriotic Front leadership
of Mr. Robert Mugabe and Mr.
Joshua Nkomo. It closed with
what amounted to a public climb-
down by the Patriotic Front in
the face of Lord Carrington's
threat to proceed towards a
bilateral deal with the dc facto

Salisbury Government headed
by Bishop Muzorewa.
At the end of it all Lord Car-

rington got his constitution, and
' the Patriotic Front leaders went
back to the negotiating table.

But there are lessons to be
drawn from last week. The first

is that_ Lord Carrington's so;

calletP'second class solution'—
a bilateral deal with Bishop
Muzorewa without the partici-

pation of the Patriotic Front—
is. in an important sense .not a
solution at all. ThethrOst

J

oF

Lord Carrington's atrategj'-sfaee

he took office in Mayhasobeen:
• to return Rhodesia ti^egal^tyjgn]

a basis which the 'Common-
i wealth antf’-'ilbe iriffenib'Gflnal

• community as a whole would
- find acceptable, and to end the

Rhodesian war.

Now, the talks enter their

most difficult stage. It has

taken six weeks to agree a con-

stitution. The guidelines for

that constitution were agreed in

ail their essentials at the Com-
monwealth Conference in
Lusaka. The constitutional
principles had the imprimatur
of Presidents Nyerere and
Kaunda. There is no such blue-
print for :the transitional

arrangements.

fogi- TjvK’i jnrf Hugh HoujleJot

ntairmin cf Tunes Newspapers, Sir Denis Hamilton (left). Lord Thomson, Mr. Harmaduke Hussey, managing director of TNL and Editor of The Times. Mr. W Mam Rtes-Motfi (right).

Power conflict
Times past and Times to

Election
A bilateral deal between

- London and Salisbury will not

achieve these aims. As a fall-

back solution, in circumstances

where the Patriotic Front digs

in its heels, it is an important

ace in Lord Carrington's hand.

He showed last week that he is

ready to play it and no doubt

he will threaten to play it again.

But if the talks break down.and
Lord Carrington is left with his

second class solution, the war
will continue, important sec-

tions of Commonwealth and
international opinion will not

back it, and Britain's relations

with and investments in Black

Africa will be in jeopardy.

The second lesson is more
complex. The Lancaster House
talks are being conducted at

several parallel levels. The
Patriotic Front, tar instance, is

both negotiating an end to the

war and .preparing its election
' campaign. In one sense, the

issue that has held up the con-

ference for the past two weeks
—land and the ability of a post-

* independence Zimbabwe Gov-

ernment to. pay for expropriat-

, ing it—has nothing to do with
discussions on a constitution.

But in another sense, the
‘ PF leaders have been talking to

the electorate in Rhodesia. Ten
days of Tiard and very' public

negotiating on such emotive
• issues as land and citizenship

wiH have done their election

prospects no harm.

As the Issues come and go

—

how the elections will be con-
ducted, what will happen to the

*

warring armies, how the country
will be run during the (transi-

tion—the public debate-wHl-be
conducted m terms of principles.
_But. the real conflict will be
about power, about which black
leader or group of leaders is to

"inherit independent-Zimbabwe.
.. Fop

?
Lord Carrington’s strategy

"‘to,work, both Bishop Muzorewa
-and fthe Patriotic Front have to
.•‘sign the final agreement They
will only do so if each group
believes that the agreement
creates conditions in which it

will win the election. One or the
other of them, however, will

eventually lose. So f-or the con-
ference to succeed, one of them
has to make a serious mis-
calculation. Just to state it in
those terms is to underline the
size of the task Lord Carrington
now faces.

If, against all the odds, agree-
ment on the transitional
arrangements is reached, then
the role of Britain as the re-

sponsible authority becomes
more difficult than at any time
since DDL

BY JOHN LLOYD

Neutralpresence
Britain bas already accepted

in the Lusaka agreement respon-
' sibility for the dvil side of the
transition. That should be the
limit of her commitment
Almost certainly, some kind of
"neutral" police or military pre-

sence will be needed to help
guarantee the integrity of the
transitional period and of the
electoral process. Under no
drcumstances should Lord
Carrington offer to provide a
purely British police or military

force for this period. Britain

has neither the power nor the

political will to act as police-

man in southern Africa in 1979,

however good her motives might

be for wanting to do so. Any
police or military presence must
be a multi-national one.

. The maximum military com-
mitment that Lord Carrington
should make on behalf of

Britain is to participate in such

a multi-national policing effort

The drive for

lower air fares

I
N- THE 326 days in which
neither The Times nor the

• Sunday Times have pub-

lished. many — crucially Times
editor, Mr. William Rees-Mogg
— have emphasised the political

and philosophical dimensions to

the newspapers’ closure. The
fact that they are part of the

newspaper industry and that

they have great stature within

that industry give importance to

these dimensions^ But months
of gritty, detailed and unusually

public bargaining over wages
and conditions have ensured
that the material conditions

underlying these more elevated

matters slowly asserted their

primacy.
Times Newspapers went off

the streets because they could

not be published regularly and
at a consistent and reasonable
profit. They have stayed off the

streets for nearly 11 months as

management and unions
grappled over the terms on
which such objectives might be
secured. They will reappear on
the streets with their publica-

tion underpinned by a series of

agreements which carry no
guarantee of improving the
situation, which have been pur-
chased at a cost of between
£30m and £35m, and which are
a graphic testimony to the rela-

tive strengths of management
and unions in a Fleet Street

cranking itself rnstily into the
electronic 1980s.

The pre-closure losses in
copies and editions certainly

justified action. In 1977, the
profit of around £1.7m was fl.lm
less than it should have been due
to loss of copies. In the 11
months of publication in 1978,
loses ‘to profit were £2.7m,
while copies lost totalled 12m.
The Sunday Times was worst
hit, losing 8m copies: it lost part’

of its run 26 times, and twice
did not appear at all. In the
first quarter of 1978. the papers
lost 20 per cent of their output
The reasons for these losses,

high even by contemporary Fleet
Street standards, are well
rehearsed and common to most
national newspapers. The print
chapels are strong, numerous
and independent of national
leadership; management has
often been inept or even
absent; the product is immedi-
ately vulnerable to chapel
action. Ensuring constant pro-

duction in the face of these
elements is a delicate task: when
taken together with a generally
recessionary or stagnant market
overhung with what is, to the
printers, the threat of com-
puterised equipment, the deli-

cacy of the balancing act is

greatly enhanced.
TNL added three twists of its

own. First, many of its printers,

in 1978, were, near the bottom
of the Fleet Street wages league
largely due, according to TNL
management; to a' rigid
adherence to Government pay
policies while less patriotic
journals conspired with their
chapels to breach them. Second,
it was— again according to the
management — more than
usually overmanned in many
departments.

A Fleet Street

first

Third, and originally most im-
portant TNL wanted to achieve
a Fleet Street first by gaining
acceptance, by the National
Graphical Association whose
members set the newspaper
copy, of the principle of u

single
keystroking that is, that
journalists and advertising staff

should be allowed to set some of
their own material. Thus when,
in early May 1978, Mr. Marma-
duke Hussey, TNL’s chief execu-

tive, laid out his objectives, they
were on a very broad front,

.

“ 1. The comon purpose, will

be the absolute continuity of

production. All arbitrary restric-

tions will be lifted. No unofficial

action will be takenr Dispute
procedures and current agree-
ments will be honoured. Over-
time will be worked as neces-v

sary to maintain fall and unin-
terrupted production.

u
2. We negotiate a fast-acting

and effective disputes procedure.-;
“ 3. We negotiate, in consnlta-;

tion with union representatives,

a general wage restructuring. -

This witi-be based on new tech.-;

oology and systems, and on effi-

cient manning levels in all

departments. A considerable im-
provement in earnings and con-
ditions could accrue, but only
on an agreed basis of savings
shared between the staff, and
the company. Special attention
during this exercise will be

devoted to the particular con-
cerns of the lower paid.”

What, then, has been
achieved? In the case of some
agreements, it is too early to
know in detaiL What follows is

a provisional list
u Single keystroking ” has not

been achieved: Lord Thomson
took it out of the arena in June
in order to get negotiations
with the NGA restarted. The
NGA will return with an inten-
tion to talk about new techno-
logy. including “single keystrok-
ing," but only to talk. The
union has not ruled out flexi-

bility on the issne in the future,

but Mr. Bill Booroff, the union's
London regional secretary, has
said that snch flexibility is

likely to be “five or 10 years
away.”
That is not to say that new

technology will not be intro-

duced: it already has been, and
training of printers on it bas
already begun.. The most
important component of it Is

a computerised typesetting

system: other automated equip-
ment will be phased in to the
process, packaging and advertis-

ing sections. What has been
achieved in this regard is agree-
ment to operate a system simi-

lar to that now operating, after
numerous and expensive teeth-

ing problems, by the Mirror
Group, and which is about to

be introduced into the Observer
and Express Newspapers.
The long-term benefits of a

successful introduction of com-
puterised technology by TNL—
whoever presses its buttons —
could be considerable. Mr.
Harold Evans, editor of tbe Sun-
day Times, yesterday hinted at

them when he said that he
would have much greater scope-

for editionalising: his readers in

Surrey would no longer be
burdened with the Scottish foot-

hall results, but would be given
information more in keeping
with living in Surrey.

Experience of major news-
papers in tiie U.S.,.all of which
'have now introduced computer
systems, backs up Mr. Evans’
optimism. Faced with growing
suburbs and, tike the British
“ quality *’ Press, heavily depen-
dent on advertising, U.S. papers
used integrated computer-based
systems to sectionalise their
papers according both to geo-
graphy and income (often the

two ctf-lncide),- offering their
advertisers much more -precise
market profiles. There are
limited lessons for UK national
papers to learn from U.S. city

papers, but Mr. Evans makes it

clear that editionalising and its

effect on advertising is one of
them.

Gains in the areas of man-
ning, procedures for dealing
with disputes and a new wages
structure have not yet been
folly tabulated by an exhausted
Times management: but it

appears that some solid results

have been achieved. There have
been agreements to reduce man-
ning by widely different figures

—in the composing room, for

example, it will be as high as

40 per cent when computerised,
setting comes in next April,

though that was on offer before

the closure.

New disputes procedures have

been agreed in many areas,

thbugh these, too, await clarifica-

tion. Wages have gone up very

substantially: around - 40 .
per

cent, in the case of Tiroes’

journalists, while NGA mem-
bers in the composing room have
a new base rate of £227.50 a

week. Overall, Times’ employees
have leapt from among the

lower paid in Fleet Street to the
highest, an achievment which
tbe management had regarded

as desirable.

These are the gains; the

loses* are, with one exception,

less precise. The exception .is

the simple loss in profits to

the Thomson Organisation (of

which TNL is a small part)

of between £30m and £35m..
Opinions differ among members
of TNL’s management on
whether or not it was "worth
it,” and presumably will con-
tinue to do so.

Times has been qff the streets,

the Daily Telegraph has gained

186,000 circulation, the Guar-
dian 126,000 and the Financial

Times 16,000.

Over tbe same period, the
Observer's circulation has gone
up from 700.000 Jo nearly

double, at 1.3m ( it says demand
is around 1.5m. and it just can t

meet it); while the Sunday
Telegraph has grown from
around S50.000 to over 1.3m as

welL “ There is no doubt in my
mind.” said one of the “quality”

editors last week. “ that if we’d
all taken a self denying ordin-

ance and not increased circula-

tion, Times newspaper* would
have been back JO months ago.

As It is. we’ve absorbed some
of their labour and the unions
have been able to hold out."
Mr. Evans appeared to confirm

Hus yesterday when he said,

caustically, that Fleet Street

had been of little help to TNL.

‘Readers intend

to return’

Widen the

market
Mr. Michael Mander, TNL’s

deputy chief executive, believes
the loss to .circulation will be
slight if any. “I think the net
effect of this thing will be to
widen the quality newspaper
market,’’ he says. "Mind you,
it is a hell of a way to widen
the market" •

Research done, for the com-
pany shows, he says, that in
the 11 months in which The

Mr. Mander says: “Our re-

search on The Times shows that

oiir reader? can’t settle with
their new papers. It shows that

91 per cent, intend to cniuo
back, and that 24 per cent of

the AB market who were not
Times readers before the dis-

pute say they will try it when
it returns. We think some .will

stay With the papers they have
switched to and buy Thn Times
as well, especially in the case
of those who have switched to

the FT." The same will be. true,

he believes, in the case of the

Sunday Times.....

The “qualities" themselves
will respond in different ways.
First, all welcome their com-
petitor’s return. both on
general democratic .grounds and
on the particular grounds that

they provide mind-sharpening
competition. In the case of the
Financial Times and the Daily
Telegraph, tittle change has
been made in format to take
advantage oE The Tunes'
absence, and FT joint manag-
ing director Mr. Justin Dukes
believes that most of the extra
copies have come from in-

creased sales in Europe follow-

ing the opening of the Frankfurt
printing plant in January. Tele-

graph editor Mr. William Deedes
says that his paper’s election

coverage became more compre-
hensive because of the lack of

j

its magisterial competitor, and
accepts that circulation wilt fait

back. ' „ :

•

The Guardian and more espe-

cially the Observer have made
format changes. The Guardian,

by beginning the' Education
Guardian section and a classi-

fied ad column called “Secre-

tary Plus ” in place of The
Times’ *• Creme de la Creme

”

has added between 20 to 30 per

cent on its display ad revenue
and 80-90 per cent on its dassi-.

fied revenue. Mr. Gordon
Thompson. its advertising

director, believes it will keep
some of that
The Observer now has four

newspaper sections — it had
only two when the Sunday
Times ceased publication — and
a much fatter magazine. It has

taken the lucrative properly
and job ads from its rival and:

the larger share of its readers.

Mr. Donald Trelford. its editor,

has always believed that the

Sunday Times would come bade,

but thinks he will keep between
10 and 20 per cent of his new
readers.

Further out in the territory
of the undefinable are losses to

prestige and morale. Mr. J
Mander says morale among

f

journalists and managers, has,
held up " magnificently.’’

r

“ We’ve had less of a staff, turn-i

over in these areas than we,v
would normally expect if • wet
were publishing. And there have \

been many tempting offers, from .

Now! among other quarters.!’

Many journalists.— especially
on. The Times disagrees they
have been dismayed by their

managements’ handling of tbe
dispute in general, and of their

interests in particular.-

.

Turning back to his research,

Mr. Mander says that his evi-

dence shows that the prestige
of the papers groc the longer
they remained unpublished: a

startling statement if taken to

its logical conclusion — that a
non-existent Times would, by
AD 2000. have acquired enor-
mous authority. " I think." he *

says carefully, “ that people
believe that if we have won a
point of principle — which we
have — they will respect us' tbe

'

more."

ON WEDNESDAY in London
the UK Qril Aviation Authority

is being; [given the opportunity

not only'.of eventually rewriting

the airline route map of
Western Europe, but also of re-

ducing dramatically the levels

of air fares. The opportunity
comes from the start of public

hearings into applications by
five UK independent airlines for

rights to fly scheduled services

from Gatwick to many destina-

tions on tbe Continent.

British Caledonian has asked
for 20 cities to be added to its

Gatwick-hased network. Laker
has asked for Skytrain-type
rights to 35 cities, and for rights
between many Continental

cities also, adding up to some
666 routes in all. Britannia
wants to sett to scheduled pas-

sengers up to 50 per cent of the
seats on its holiday charter

flights between orer 20 UK and
more than 60 Continental des-

tinations. Dan-Air and Air UK
(the new airline incorporating
Air Anglia and British Island)

are more modest in their expan-
sion plans, but none tbe less want
more routes into Western
Europe.

cantly, the bids can be seen as

a British initiative fo achieve

in Europe a breakthrough in

cheaper air fares, akin to that

which • followed deregulation in

the U.S. It has long been argued
that air fares in Western Europe
are far higher than those in

domestic U.S. for equivalent dis-

tances. and that with the intro-

duction of cheap Skytrain and
Stand-by flights oc the North
Atlantic, it is now cheaper to

fly from London to New York
than to some more distant Euro-
pean points.

It is significant that this initia-

tive has stemmed from tbe UK
independently, with their long
history of Innovation in 'air

transport, including such things
as the package holiday by air

and the Laker Skytrain. To be
fair. British Airways has often
been innovative, too. and has
tried to cut air fares in Europe
where it tan, by using special
excursion fares, although
hitherto progress has been slow
because of the reluctance, of
European-based airlines and
their Governments to follow tbe
UK lead.

MEN AND MATTERS
Victorian forgers
stir 1 979 passions

Catwick rights

Each of these companies is

seeking something different but
all thefr bids have one thing in

common—they involve substan-

tially cheaper fares, ranging up
to 40 per cent and more in some
cases. As part of their bids, the

UK independents are also seek-

ing the annulment where neces-

sary of British Airways' rights

to fly irom Gatwick. on the

grounds that the State airline

has failed to use those rights,

preferring to serve most of

Europe from Heathrow. The
independents argue that routes

should be allocated on a “ use it

or lose it " basis, and should not

be held unused merely to ex-

clude others.

The bids can be seen first as

a major opportunity for the

Government through tbe Civil

Aviation Authority to achieve a

long-held ambition—greater use

of 'Gatwick. with more inter-

national scheduled flights into

that airport,- so as to relieve

much of the pressure on Heath-

row (where saturation of 30m
passengers a year is expected by
late 1980).

Secondly, and more s&zufi-

With an air transport mar-
ket expected to grow at any-
thing between 7 and 9 per cent a
year through the 1980s, despite
economic difficulties in some
countries and soaring fuel costs
which restrict tbe airlines’
room for manoeuvre, the UK
independents believe that de-
mand will be there, especially
if cheaper fares can be achieved.
The problem in achieving

them is likely to be not so
much the UK Government’s
attitude but that of its Euro-
pean counterparts.

EEC policy

This is where the EEC itself

has a major role to play in

pressing reluctant governments
and airlines to follow the UK’s
lead. Mr. Richard Burke, Trans-
port Commissioner, has made it

plain he wants to see cheaper
fares in Europe. Earlier this

summer, the Commission pub-
lished its views on air transport
policy which favoured cheaper
fares, less regulation and more
air services. Sir Freddie Laker
bas hinted that if his own plans
are thwarted, he will consider
going to the European Court.

If should not be necessary for

him to do so if the EEC fulfils

its own avowed intentions. !

.

The biggest and most baffling
postage stamp fraud in British
history is once again the subject
of controversy. The fraud took
place in the Stock Exchange
post office in London',, just over
100 years ago. Now a long-
hidden cache of the forged
shilling stamps used in the
swindle has come to tight. Some
of the forgeries have recently
been auctioned off in Wales at
more than £300 apiece.
The 1870’s swindle went on

for several years. One estimate
is that the forgers netted up
to £200.000 — more than £3m
at today’s values. The technique
was simple enough: stockbrokers
banded in telegrams to their
clients and were billed later for
the stamps shuck on the forms.
But many of the stamps were
forgeries.
Yesterday I talked to Com-

mander Malcolm Burnett a 75-
year-old retired naval officer

who is a leading expert on the
great Stock Exchange stamp
swindle. He has analysed the
new finds in the latest issue of
a specialist philatelic journal.
Burnett tells me that 120 of

the forged stamps (whose total

value today Is around £30.000)
were taken to Robson Lowe, tbe
Pall Mall stamp auctioneers.

The owner of the cache is re-

maining strictly anonymous, for
obvious reasons. “His father
was connected with the Post
Office inquiry into the fraud,”
says Burnett. “After the in-

quiry, some of the evidence was
retained personally."

The inquiry was held in 1915,

more than 40 years after the
event “I think the Post Office

was very embarrassed and tried

to cover np." says Burnett, who
at his Aberdeenshire home has
been sifting evidence about the
fraud for 20 years. The forgers
—who would have faced the
death penalty in the nineteenth
century—were never caught.
A.

.
prime : suspect - as die

could become as rich as those
.unknown swindlers of a century
ago.

Sugar power

“The Chancellor has asked ns
to explain to our customers
that Ml and BIS are not just

motorways."

forgers’ front man was George
Smith; he ran the Stock Ex-
change telegraph office in
Threadneedle Street in the
1870’s. Bnt an ardent defender
of Smith's reputation is John
Bray, a specialist in Victorian
stamps. Philatelic passions are
running so high that Bray has
submitted to a clinical psycho-
logist a statement made by
Smith in 1915. “It is claimed
by Burnett that Smith was
suffering from senile dementia
when he made the statement,”
says Bray, then adds trium-
phantly: “But last Thursday
the psychologist assured me that
this is untrue.”

With a sugar production of
around 6m tonnes a year, Fidel
Castro is now all set to make
more noise than ever. A Cuban
inventor named Miguel Martinez
has discovered how to make an
explosive from molasses. Last
week in Havana there was a
demonstration of tree-felling

with the secret formula, which
Martipez calls Nitromiel. A
factory to turn out the explosive
in balk will be opened soon.
When I conveyed this news

to Tate and Lyle, the response
was calm, if wary. “Of course,
sucrose is a basic carbohydrate,”
said a spokesman. “The Brazi-

lians are driving motorcars on
alcohol made from sugar, so
explosives would be entirely
possible.”
Then- he added: “But we

should not like anyone to think .

that they could-blow themselves,
np with a tin of golden syrup."

unions. •'

“The service tikes to be on
the ban,” said the spokesman.
" It is going to develop a policy
which will recognise alcoholism
and deal with it" An earlier
booklet had said sufferers
should.be shown sympathy and
be allowed to claim sickness
benefits if they were away from
work and undergoing treatment.

Congratulations

toZandraRhodes

fc:

ourautumn.

Seeing it through

Civil .sobriety

Bray challenges Burnett’s
assertion that the stamps were
forged singly. “I believe they
were forged in sheets and sent
down to the Stock Exchange by
somebody high up in the Post
Office." There are also rumours
that tbe newly-released caOhe Is

by no means exhausted and that
4,000 more forged shilling
stamps will be fed on to the
market

If that ia true, today’s owners

Some of our 750,000 civil ser-
vants may be feeling in need
of the nip of the hard stuff to

counter the blue;. If so, they
should know that senior bureau-
crats and staff trade unionists

are being urged to watch oat
for those who take a nip too
many.
The medical advisory service

of the Civil Service Department
has been distributing a booklet
from the Wine and Spirit

Federation, full of thoughtful
remarks about the dangers of
alcoholism. A CSD spokesman
assures -me: " Of course, we are
in general a sober lot Bnt
there are odd localised pockets
of problems.” He disappointed

-

me by declining to reveal where
these pockets might be.
The advisory service has

been discussing alcoholism “at
the.' welfare: level?, with the.

While the octogenarian George
Meany has announced his
retirement after 24 years at
the healm of the UJS. Labour
movement. Mexico's Caudillo-
like counterpart Fidel Velaz-
quez—who is in his SOth year
and has run the Confederation
of Mexican workers for 35 of
them—has announced that he
will continue until “ the great-
ness of the nation ” is consoli-
dated.
That could take some time.

Although, thanks to oil, Mexico’s
star is admittedly on the ascent,
it could be a while—unless
mortality intervenes ;— before
the key question is answered of
who will succeed Don Fidel.
The occasion for his remark
was a ceremony to award him
Mexico’s highest civilian award,
the Belisario Bomingez SfedaL
The occasion unleashed effusive
praise for Don Fidel from all

sides-^be has managed to keen
the vying sectors of the Mexican
economy quiet far a remarkably
long time.

All ready to go
In ' a. pub near New Printing
House Square, a few. minutes
after the agreement to re-pub-
Iish became known, a colleague
overheard one man from The
Times say to another: ** Tm glad
we’re back in. It’s much easier
to find another job when you’ve
already got one."

Observer
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West Germany
West Germany’s democratic system seems to have run with

unnerving smoothness. But this year the Federal Republic’s current account

may show a deficit,.which could put a brake on the Deutschemark’s upward climb,

and there are problems to be solved in the country’s relations with

NATO and with its partners in the European Community.

Gradual

change

in

attitudes
By Jonathan Carr
Bonn Correspondent

THIS IS a year of anniversaries.
Forty years ago Nazi Germany
launched the second world war.
Thirty years ago the Federal
Republic of Germany was born.
A decade ago a Social Democrat-
Liberal coalition, came to power
in Bonn, and is still' there.

How does it stand now—this

country correctly, but clinically,

described as the second German
experiment with democracy
And where is it heading

The answer to the first ques-
tion would seem to many self-

evident West Germany is one
of the world’s leading economic
and trading nations, raised to
that level from the immediate
postwar chaos by the diligence
of its people, the sense of
responsibility of its trade unions
and the agility of its entre-
preneurs. Militarily it is much
the strongest European member
of NATO (although it has no

&

nuclear weapons). Its political

leadership is capable and
respected — its Government
seems stable.

It looks almost too good to

be true. Democracy elsewhere
repeatedly confirms its reputa-
tion as a rather messy affair

—

the worst of all systems, apart
from the others. ' Bat the
German system seems to many
outsiders to run with an almost
unnerving smoothness. And
their admiration for the country,
its rebuilt cities, even its people,
often stops some way short of
a deeper attachment

Part of this reaction might be
put down to envy. But Germans
have it themselves too. A writer
in the 1950s could speak of his

country as “ the most matter-of-
fact in the world ” and of his

people as having neither
apparent memory of the past
nor dreams of the future. Was
that to be wondered at ? The
recent past had been one of
horror and shame—and German
dreams had turned into night-

mares before. Better it seemed,
to eschew both.

This German attitude has
been changing gradually—but
the alteration has become
apparent—this year above alL
Of course in political terms the
West Germans have long had
to face the consequences of
Nazism and Hitler’s war. The
“Ostpolitik” is the clearest

example, with the former Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt telling oil

his knees before the memorial
to the victims of the Warsaw
ghetto. But this year has seen

a breakthrough of a different
kind—the upsurge of Interest in,

and demands for information
about, the Nazi past by many
Germans who before had chosen
to ignore the issue.

A wall has begun to come
down which not only blocked
confrontation with the Nazi era
but impeded identification with
achievements and traditions
before Hitler of which Germans
have a right to be proud.' And
without that identification, the
Federal Republic seemed to he
a land without roots.

Why has this happened now?
One obvious, but partial answer
is the showing of the American
television series Holocaust in

the Federal Republic this sum-
mer—before an audience totall-
ing 11.5m for the first part and
15m for the fourth and last

Debate
Some criticised the film for

oversimplifying the fate of the
Jews under Hitler. But Holo-
caust succeeded in Germany
where others had failed in
making that era emotionally
comprehensible and in stirring

painful; but necessary, questions.

If that were ali, then the
debate which flared up this year
might flicker out by the next.
But a deeper process is under-
way and Holocaust was. a
catalyst for It not the cause.
It is exemplified by the decision
on July 3 of the Bundestag/ the
lower house of the Federal Par-
liament to lift the statute of
limitations on the prosecution

of murder.
The measure applies to all

murder — but it was the crimes
of the Nazi era which were in

all minds. It means there is

now no cut-off date beyond
which a Nazi murderer might
still emerge from the
shadows—perhaps even boast of

his actions—and escape prosecu-
tion. The Bundestag had
debated the issue before and
simply extended the deadline.
This time, in a free vote, it

accepted the view of the Federal
Justice Minister, Dr. Hans-
Jochen Vogel, that “after
Auschwitz there pan be no more
limits on prosecution of murder
in Germany.”
Some, particularly those who

suffered under the Nazis, will

say that if the Germans are now
broadly teeing up to. their past
then it is not before time. They
would uot lack support for their
view in Germany itself. One
senior Bundestag deputy. Dr.
Hildegard Hamm-Bruecher,
recalls her hopes of a transfor-
mation after 1945 and her pain
that “ apart from a falsely

established, formal and super-
ficial denazification, we did not
get deeply enough at the roots
of the evil.” It was hard enough
to explain to a younger genera-
tion the fascination which
Nazism had held in the condi-
tions of the 1930s. It was stiH

harder to justify a postwar
mentality dominated by the
wish to forget, to suppress, to
absorb oneself with material
satisfaction.

In retrospect, the Federal
Republic suffered from the

speed of postwar reconstruction.
That is not to say the western
allies were wrong to provide the
initial economic backing for a

new, democratic Germany—nor
that the Germans are to be
blamed for seizing the oppor-
tunity with both bands, Europe
would be far poorer and more
dangerous place today if this

had not happened. But the very
speed and intensity of the
“ Wirtschaftswunder " — the
economic miracle—left precious
little time or scope for contem-
plation. Material' progress could

be seen almost as an end in

itself in a country so recently
laid low.

That condition could not last

forever. For one thing there is

now a young generation in West
Germany which not only did not

know tbe war but hardly saw
the ruins of it Material well-

being is taken by many as a
matter of course—-by some even
despised.

Beyond that the soaring eco-

nomic growth rates of the 1950s
could not be sustained indefi-

nitely. The slowdown set in well
before the oil crisis and subse-
quent recession in this decade.
But it was that criiis in particu-

lar which gave many West
Germans cause to pause and
ponder. The temporary ban on
Sunday driving and empty auto-
bahns—these had seemed cer-

tain to be bitterly deplored by
this fast-cai>crazy nation above
all. What a surprise, therefore,
when the reaction was less one
of protest than of a recognition
of new benefits—an absence of

fumes and noise, more biking

and walking, a slower pace all

round.

The direct effects vanished

quickly—but the experience

helped speed a certain change

in priorities. The rise of groups
of environmentalists into a
political movement to be taken
seriously is one sign of this.

The stronger accent by trade
unions in their bargaining on a
shorter working week rather
-than higher wages could be
another.

Priorities
What conclusion is to be

drawn from this? Not quite
that the Federal Republic has
become a “normal” Western
country—since it is bard to

define just what that might be.

But it is becoming a less

artificial entity, no longer
doomed to Indefinite scrutiny
as an admirable but sometimes
rather worrying “ Model]
Deutschland.” This development
Is coinciding with the some-
times unwilling assumption by
West Germany of an inter-

national political role appro-
priate to its economic power.
That does not mean that It is

becoming a “political giant”
but ft is no dwarf either—and
it would be abnormal to suppose
that it should be.

The old saying used to run
that “the Germans reach too

high and fall too low. They
seek the limitless in a limited

world.” Itr is still useful—as a
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description of what is no longer

true. It is easy to spot West
Germany’s strengths and suc-

cesses—symbolised by its long
line of trade surpluses and the

constant upward revaluation of

its currency. But it also operates
under restraints much more
recognisable inside the country
than from abroad. They include
its lack of domestic raw
materials and energy supplies
(in contrast to Britain), its

apparent inability to press on
with a big enough unclear
power programme markedly to
reduce its imported energy
dependence (in contrast to

France), its reliance on the
economic health of others for

-

the success of its heavily export-
dependent industry. The world
has become so used to those
German surpluses that ft may
be hard for it to grasp that the
current account of the Federal

'

Republic may show a deficit this -

year and seems certain to do so
next year. That in itself may'
not cause the Deutschemark to

•*

weaken—since the Germans _

have been, and remain, rela-
“

lively successful at containing -

inflation. But in as much as the
deficit may mean a brake on-”
the speed of their currency's
upward climb, the Germans

'
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WEST GERMANY II

A talent for fearing the worst
AT FIRST sight -it is a picture,

to turn other countries green
with envy. West Germany is

likely to have a real economic
.growth rate This year of 4 per
cent or more, an inflation rate
averaging Jess than 5 per cent
and another big trade surplus.
Unemployment at less than
SpO.QOO in the early autumn is

sfill high by .the standards

THE ECONOMY
JONATHAN CARR

This looks less like an those Germans contemplating rising prices will reduce con-

ranninff out of sream building their own homes and sumption at home and increase

dancerof overhead jSSng^harpIy increased costs the demands of the trade unions
tbaa0

Thk wS.
V%"SSL areonly iSrUy muted by the in this winter's wage negotia-

expert advice to “go ahead,
because the longer you wait the

dearer it will be,"

no
really

ing.
eventually come to the same
thing—unless a timely coolant

is applied. Wife .the sharp
increase this year in expend!*
ture ‘ of enterprises on
machinery and equipment.

domestic upswing is judged manufacturing Industry in real -g. t0 j™et tax cuts
Uy stable enough to be dur- terms In the first seven months ^ government oro-

Natoraily there are excep-
tions. German shipbuilding can
by no stretch of the imagination

be called a boom sector. And

tions, while crucial export bad-
ness tapers off as key partner
countries follow the United
States down into recession.

These are some of the factors

which have recently led one
respected economic institute to

suggest that West Germany’s
real economic growth rate next

ui uio uwun i5iuu5 luuunuji vpar jntaht be only about 1.5 per
a^°‘ r01, ".h

j5
r

,£9
0,P00 m°re .this time these usual economic p^r iej^wlih^domestic orders from -'abroad more

although this qm fairly be cent—roughly half the- rate

ave ajob this year than concerns are intensified because up by 6.2 per cent and those anymore sectors of industry
viewe

^ f
5 * to a more expected by others, including

m 1978. After the oil price JflSo * a general election year. for export by 12.5 per cent £££Ji£ prodSSfon
normal level of activity after a arBundesbank.

shocks Md-^iiTT-ency .^tcb- ^pa^irbe that a recession wiH Ordersin hand (at-: current
P m.ite «creniio«*i nerind. Knt — =

bocks of regyt3£eaxs h-Mgtg^ttife m next year as the pricte):Were higher in the last
mean result; - -— * ” election campaign beams 'id anarter of 1978 by 12 per cent The dearest example Is the

1 Yet therw l d/^ l'efi)&iifir on the earnest,/;- giving

iJhiQfa Gormans, and others, aMe, and no recession so deep 0f this year against the same boost^ economy V"3E ****&** £ f
d.°T^vrere us^ 40 l^s_.th»^-^ca^ that it cannot plunge lower. But period of I97S increased by_&5 ^SSSed ^fe extra demand JHff81

??!

quite exceptional period. But
in general, the domestic
economic Upswing has proved
unexpectedly strong—and the
boost to Inflation. greater than
forecast It is this fact which

There is something in this

rather dismal view — but it

needs to be placed in perspec-

tive. In the first place the cur-

rent inflation figures, expressed

at an annual rate, look some-

240L BuaneesCIimate
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„ - third

not hesitate to use? - the second quarter by more than - higher in value terms than a helps account for that gradual what worse than they really are.

A look at the trend of pew 16 per cent Use of capacity, year, earlier. Its cnes for more levelling off of the line in the in summer and autumn 1978

begins 'id quarter of 2978 by 12 per cent
. _

0...-e, the
1

political compared with a year earlier; construction industry—wrth a

ijorizon — and. Gerru^ns^wpuld ; opposition scope for criticism of in the first quarter of 1979 they backlog of unfilled Orders at

not be Germans if th ey"were 'not[:-Govern dient policy which it will were up by 14 per cent and In- mid-year _ nearly .one

already peering towards them'"
- - ; -

With furrowed brows. Such is „ ...... „ r .
—

the hypercritical view of ecD- orders in the business climate which totalled about S1‘ per -labour, skilled or otherwise, go chart plotting the German busz- West Germany bad exceptionally

nomic performance in the chart seems to suggest that the cent In the first quarter, rose to largely unanswered and, inevit- ness climate. The German
jow inflation, and it is with this

Federal- Republic,' that almost concern is overdone. Orders to about 85 per cent in the second, ably, prices rise. The groans of manager’s nightmare is that that the latest results this year

are being compared. While the

recent trend of inflation at an
annual rate has been 3.7 per

cent in May, 3.9 per cent in

June, 4.6 per cent in July and
4.9 per cent in August, the
month-to-month rise during this

period has been 0.4 per cent in

both May and June, 0.6 per cent

in July and only 0.1 per cent in

August This clearly does not

Imply there is no problem—but
it does show it is partly an
optical one.

Special factors have been at
Work too which will not neces-

sarily recur. A long-planned in-

crease . in value added tax
(VAT) came into effect in July,

giving an immediate upward
push to prices. Further, the
sharp rise in oD and raw

1 Volume of new orders for industry, seasonally adjusted (1970-106).

2 “Business climate'* barometer published by IFO Institute for

Economic Research, Munich: businessmen’s evaluation of current

economic conditions and their expectations for the next six months.
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We have concentrated the en-

tire resources of our world-class

bank infour major financial areas.

They are wholesale commercial
banking, fiduciary services,

money and securities markets,

and corporate financial services.

We chose these core business-

es because they represent our
special strengths. Now we are

dedicated to expanding and de-

veloping them even further. To
the highest degree.

We haye also decided to focus '

our strongest capabilities on
selected markets. That way we
can readily coordinate and bring

to bear all four of our core
businesses on a customer’s

requirements.

We have reorganized Bankers

*4 Trust and redefined its priorities

because (while it is tempting to

think otherwise) one bank, no
matter how large, can no longer

be all things to all customers.

Iftherequirements of business

today .suggest a specialized
cluster of complementary bank-

ling services, the pressures of

tomorrow will demand it.

Wehave always been struc-

tured to meet our customers’

current needs.Now we are struc-

tured to meet their needs of

tomorrowas well
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. . _ „ , _ settlements at the turn of 1978- the rest of the world is behaving
materials caste notonly came at ?g brought some improvement as though it had been. From
a time when the

.
needs of the ex-

panding German economy in

volume terms were greater than
ever. They also coincided with a
period of more than six months
during which the 'Deutsche
Mark was relatively weak, even

1972 to 1974. real economic
growth in West Germany was
on average lower than that of

the 13 major Western indus-

trialised countries—3 per cent

compared with 4 per cent. And
although the D-mark had by
then been revalued upwards
several times, this had not so

far worked through to affect

the trade performance. The

to them in real terms, it was
siqati compared to the rise in.

company profits. The 1979-80

wage bargaining, they hold,

must be the time to correct the

balance.

. ^ J „ - . ._ Both sides are thus already
against the dollar m which 03 speaking of a “ crucial wages
is priced. This unusual - DM roua(j « which will largely
weakness helped German export how the German economy
goods to be more competitive wiU fare in 1980. This is a song ,
since prices and costs m most which tends to be heard about result—as the current account
trading partner countries were ^ every year—and the chart shows—was that Germany
rising taster. But It also meant a upshot has usually been a wage could produce such huge sur-
steep increase in import prices bargaining process and settle- pluses on visible trade
(up by more than 17 per cent ment almost immaculate by (DM 50.8bn in 1974 and
in August at an annud rate) international standards. But DM 37.3bn in 1975) that even
and a further boost to German without suggesting that German after deduction of the tradi-
domestic inflation from outside, social peace Is crumbling, it is tional deficits on services and

worth recalling that the trade
union leadership is tinder

greater and more complex pres-

sures from the rank and file

than it used ot be. There are
many reasons—among them
generally higher expectations,

Danger
The Government, the Bundes-

bank and employers all main-
tain that they cannot be held
responsible for this external

component of German inflation.

The Bundesbank can argue with

some justice that it recognised
the danger of an additional,

domestic component to inflation

earlier than nfost, and acted

against it It has tried to

reduce the growth of money
supply, pushed up key interest

rates tin the face of criticism

from some other western cen-

tral banks who found them-
forced to do the same) and
limited the access of the com-
mercial banks to Lombard
loans. If the propensity to make
oneself unpopular is one sign

of an. effective central bank,
then the Bundesbank has with-

out question been doing a fine

job.

The main problem now is to

try to convince the trade unions
—both leadership and member-
ship. The authorities can argue
that the oil price increases

alone have added more than
DM 15bn this year to the im-
port bill—and that this sum is

no longer available for dis-

tribution as part of the national
cake. They can stress that,

despite the increased cost of
living, net wages and salaries

per employee have been higher
in real terms this year than last
But these arguments may not
of themselves be enough to
convince those who, for

example, have seen their heat-

ing oil costs more than double
since 1978. And there will.be
many employees underlining
that even if moderate wage

transfer payments, the current
account was far from plunging
into the red.

Now the boot is on the other
foot. West German real growth
is higher then that of its major
partners and the appreciation

the impact of new technology of the D-Mark had broadly com-
and the nse of a new generation
which does not share to the
same extent the ideals of those
directly involved in the recon-

struction after the second world
war.

;

The truth is that in labour
relations—as in many other
fields—the Germans are neither

as thi eatened as they sometimes
imagine themselves to be. nor
are they the miracle workers
which foreigners often tend to

believe.

Something of the same goes
for Germany’s transactions with
the rest of the world, where so
many countries have become so

used to persistent German
pluses that it is hard for them
now to realise that a current
account deficit is likely, if not
for tills year as a whole then, before,

for the next That, of course, .
not only has implications for JLlirGCtlOIl
the D-mark—since a long suc-

cession of current account sur-

pluses has been one factor
(though only one) in the con-
stant appreciation of the Ger-
man currency. But it should also

firmly remove Germany from
the firing line of criticism by
those countries which feel Bonn
should do more to boost the
domestic economy, thus stimu-
lating imports and helping other
nations’ economic growth.

The message, it seems, has
been, received in Germany—or
even if it has not, the balance
of German transactions with

pensated for the additional
price competitiveness West Ger-
many might have gained from
a lower inflation rate. With
imports growing fester than
exports in real terms, the IFO
economic institute of Munich
foresees lower German trade
surpluses—and a current
account deficit of around
DM 8bn next year.

.
The figure

itself has been challenged—but
the validity of the argument
seems to be confirmed by
developments already this year.

In the first eight months West
Germans had a trade surplus of

DM 16.5bn compared with one
of DM 24.3bn in the same period
of 1978, and a current account
deficit of DM 4.4bn compared
with a surplus of DM 7.4bn

This is anything hut a

disaster. It indicates that West
Germany has moved in a

direction which other trading
nations have long hoped for.

Meanwhile several other
western countries have sought
to follow an anti-inflation

strategy after the German
pattern. This is no bad exchange
provided neither development
is permitted to go to extremes.
The question of how to keep a

fair balance is one thing for the

Germans to worry about as they
move into the 1980s.

Change CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

must reckon with less of a
natural defence than they used
to have against imported
inflation.

This economic dependence
and vulnerability is matched in
the military field (where Bonn
and Washington are currently
squabbling because. the
Germans are not increasing

their defence expenditure by as

much as the Americans wish).
True, West Germany’s armed
forces are stronger than those

of its Western European allies.

More1 relevant is that these
European force® together—but
without the U.S.—would be
quite unable to match those of
the Warsaw Pact And West
Germany with its lengthy
common border with the com-
munist east would be the
battlefield on which an east-
west war in .Europe would be
fought.

—an. aim enshrined in the basic
law, the provisional German
constitution which is pro-
visional precisely because

balanced force reductions" in

Europe still have brought no
fruit? And would not the likely

Germany remains divided. And. first stage of sack a reduction

if that reunification were to
occur, would not the power bal-
ance alter radically and the
old problem of a strong
Germany in an uneasy central
European setting recur?

The German answer has long
been, in part, that in any case
reunification is not just around
the corner. Anyone will sub-
scribe. to .that who has watched
the painfully slow progress to-
wards a less abnormal relation-
ship between the two German
states, Sometimes it seems that
the process has stopped or
even started to reverse. .Yet a
comparison wife the frozen
situation of a decade ago proves
fee contrary.

Could it be feat when the
Hence fee special preoccnpa- two German states celebrate

tion of . fee Federal Republic their 50th anniversary in 1999
with detente—and its particular
sensitivity to any development
(for example, a failure by
Congress to ratify the U.S. —
Soviet SALT H agreement)
which might upset the process.
Yet it Is often asked whether
detente in German eyes is not
primarily' a road to'reunification

they will do so together? The
time scale is almost certainly
too short But is it feasible
either feat in fee next decades
fee relationship between
NATO and the Warsaw . Pact
will remain unchanged? Will
those interminable. ea_st-west
talks in Vienna on " mutual and

be partial withdrawal by the

super-powers from territory

they have so long occupied, by
insistence or invitation?

There is naturally no guaran-
tee feat there would then be no
new German problem. But the

pessimists on the issue do not
have to be proved right either.

The likelihood is that by th*
turn of the century a wholly
new set of questions will have
emerged — the main one being
not who could dominate Europe
but how the continent as a

whole could co-operate to keep
its place in a world of dwindl-
ing natural resources and
greatly Increased industrial
and technological competition.
That Is a context in which the

problem of the formal reunifl*

cation of two German states
could become increasingly
irrelevant The modern German
writer, Herr Martin Walser,
once wrote that “ fee mo»
Europe absorbs us. the more
pleasant it will be to be a

German." It would surely be
churlish for other Europeans to

disagree wife him. .
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What is mbre, he isnever far from you :
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A reliable and knowledgeable representative
of the Port of Hamburg, an expert to give •

you speciafgdvfce. to helpyou planning,
to inform youtufly. Why notcontact him now? •
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The.Representative': Mattentwtefe 2.2000 Hsmburu II, Tei. 040/362811-1S .
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ExhibitionandCongressCHy
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The smooth and efficient running of eventsand

Fairs and exhibitions1980;

I
HAMBURG

’ 92.-17.2/80
- Leisure *80 w
” Camping,

Caravaning,
J Watersports and
Holidays

r

80
‘

1 4.3.-1 9.3/80 t@5-

,
IrrtemorGa w
International

Trade Exhibition
for Hotels Catering,,

Bakeries and
Confectioners

24.6.

-27.a’80
: : .

International Exhibi-
tion and Congress
on Solar Energy
fl

Solartechnik ,80w

16.7.

-24.7/80
Trade Exhibition

on the occasion of
the XIVth. Congress
of fhe International

Society for Photo-
grammetry

1 8.8.-17.8/80

DUund DuundDeineWeft
DBME Modem Familiy
WE1T Exhibition

I.9.-6.9/80
, .

International Dental
Exhibition in

Conjunction with the
68th WorldAnnual
Dental Congress

nnn 1*9.-19.9/80

MHMrii Trade Exhibition

'laESSSimt on the occasion of
i the7th World— Congress of

Anaesthesiologists

23.9.-27.9/80 *&
International

^
Exhibition and

(Uff Congress Ship,— 1rrf Machinery, Marine
Technology

Some important congresses 1979/1980:
29.11.79
Congress ofthe German Association
for PetroTeum Science and Coal
Chemistry

1 85.-313/80
Scientific Forum of thfe Participating
States ofthe Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe

&4MT4B0
International Congress on Foreign
Languages Hamburg 1980

21.4.-25.4/80
[nteri rrvCommitteeofthe International
MonetaryFund

1.5L-&5/80
Congress andAnnualAssemblyofthe
PhysicalTherapyAssociation

4JJ.-9.5/80

18th F1S1TA Convention (International
Federation ofAutomobile Engineers
and Technicians)

11.5.

-235/80
16th Congress of the Associated
Countrywomen of the World (ACWW)

27.5.

^31.5/80
International Congress on Senology
with exhibition

8.6.

-15.6/80
11th International Congress on
Gastroenterology and 4th European
Congresson Gastroenterological
Endoscopy •

24.6.

-27.6/80
3rd International SolarEnergyForum
with SeminaryoftheFederal Ministry
forResearch andTechnology
(and exhibition "SoJartechnik'80")^ * — oai iiuiuux, outtmecnnuc oU J

Messe urid Congress GmbH, P.O. Box 3023 60,
D-2000 Hamburg 36, Tef. 040/356 91, Telex212 609

’

-235.-27.9/80

ffkjDpp>e- International OH-
Pollution Preventionww Exhibition and

-J Conference

16.10.-17.10/80
EMTEC Trade Days
European Marine
Trade Exhibition

I
18.10-26.10/80
German ^
International Boat

Yf Show Hamburg

19.11.-22.11/80
SHK Exhibition

,

Sanitation, Heating,
Air Conditioning

13.7.

-25.7/80
14th International Congress on
Photogrammet/y with exhibition

18.8.

-22.8/80
15th International Congress on
Internal Medicine

25.8,-7.9/80
68th WorldAnnual Denial Congress
with exhibition

8.9.

-12.9/80
6th EuropeanConference ofIhe
VVbrld's Poultry ScienceAssociation,

14.9.

-21.9/80
7th World Congressof
Anaesthesiologists with exhibition

24.9.

-25.9/80
Internationalconferenceonmarine
sciences and ocean engineering with
exhibition
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Here isa r^adylnade^ed for

entrepreneurswho think about their

situation: Hamburg - in the center
ofEurope - located between two seas.
One ofthe largest cities ofthe Federal
Republic.A population of more than
1.6 million providesa labour potential
representing ail qualifications.

t

Hamburg is a well functioning
economic areawith re-
nowned centers for enter-

tainmentand recrea-

M tion;Itisalsathe

Wm center of many differ-

Wf ent cultural activities

- in short, it is

a cosmo-

the national and intematio-
nal traffic connectionsyou might
desire: highways, railways, airline
routes, and overseas shipping and
inlandriavigation in all directions.
Bedded in an exemplary public
transportation system.

Bedded in a vital center oftrade
that will meet all requirements.A point
oftransshipment for all the markets
of Europe and overseas.

No matterwhat the future
development of your enterprise will
be, you will find everything in
Hamburg thatyou need.

Here you will find all the conditions
you require to put your plans intceffecL
And we will help you in your endeav-
ours. In word and deed.

Hamburg - the right city foryou
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Economic Advisory Service
Dr. Schaefer
Telephone No. 040/34912460

Behofde furWirtschaft, 1 jm
Verkehrund Landwirtschaft

(Department for Econom ic Affairs, v fpR] \

Transport and Agriculture) MtliL/
AlterSteinweg 4, 2000 Hamburg 11
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WEST GERMANY IV

HELMUT SCHMIDT

Born December 23, 1918, in Hamburg. Married, one daughter

1937 Matriculation at Hamburg's Li(*tw;arterfiuJe __
1939-45 Military conscription into anti-aircraft artiHe .

1946 Member of the Social Democratic Party
_ a

_j

1952-53 Head of transport office in Hamburg Industry

Transport Authority

SSS"2£SS Hamburg

S«rVS?S
1968 Deputy federal chairman of the SFD
1969 Federal Defence Minister

July, 1972 Federal- Minister of Economics and Finance

the Bundestag

December, 1978 neglected Federal Chancellor

FRANZ JOSEF STRAUSS

Born September 6, 1915, in Munich. Married, twa sons, one

daughter

1935 Matriculation, Max-Gymnastnzu, Munich
1939-45 Military service. Artillery B . , Tt .

1945 Founder member of Bavarian Christian Social union

<csu>
1949 Founder member of the Bundestag

1953 Federal Minister without Portfolio

1955 Federal Minister for Atomic Affairs

1956-62 Federal Defence Minister

1961 Elected Chairman of the CSU
1966-69 Federal Finance Minister
1978 Elected Prime Minister of Bavaria
1979 Elected by combined parliamentary opposition (CSU)

and the Christian Democratic Union (CDU), as
candidate for the Chancellorship in the 1980 general
elections

Herr Schmidt v. Herr Strauss
CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt
likes tb call himself " the
present senior executive of

the Federal Republic of Ger-
many.” The description is in

line with a widespread, partly

critical view of him. According
to this judgment. Herr Schmidt
is primarily a political manager
and pragmatic economist, in-

dustrious (almost to a fault!,

iron-willed and impatient of

blockheads. He can master
crises—and seems food of tell-

ing others how to do so too.

But it is said, he lacks the

long-term vision and the human
touch possessed by his prede-

cessor in office, Herr Willy
Brandt.

This might once have passed
for a fair assessment Through-
out much of his career Herr
Schmidt irritated many with his

apparently unshakable con-

viction that lie knew best. The
fact that this was often true

did not help matters. Nor did

his sharp tongue, which early

on earned him the nickname
" Schnauze " — which roughly
means " Schmidt the Lip.” The
combination made him feared

by his political opponents but

it caused problems too with his

allies, witiiiu his own Social

Democratic Party (SPD) and in

the coalition Government. One
aide who recalls Herr Schmidt's
peremptory tone as a minister

in cabinet in the early 1970s

describes it simply as ” in-

sufferable.”

Times change—and chancel-

lors too. In his live years as

Government leader Herr
Schmidt, now aged 60. has

grown in personal as well as
political stature, winning unre-

served support from many who
once confessed only to unwill-

ine respect. The old steel

remains, and Herr Schmidt can
still play the demagogue in par-

liament or on the campaign
trail when he feels he must But
in general there is a quieter

authority and o broad perspec-

tive quite at odds with the usual

view, of bln* as the “Machcr”
—a word implying , nne whose
first talent is to act -rather.than

tu think.
.

This new ... dimension'
astonishes many, who encounter
it fnr the first time. Take an

HELMUT SCHMIDT
JONATHAN CARR

impromptu speech delivered by
Herr Schmidt earlier this year
on how Europe might develop
in the 21st century. The topic

itself is hardly one to be ex-

pected from a leader generally

supposed not to be looking

beyond the next general elec-

tion. Apart from that the
group of foreigners, mainly
Americans, who attended the
serai-private gathering had been
expecting to hear from the

Chancellor about economics fhd
defence (with, perhaps, the
added piquancy of an occasional

jibe at President Jimmy
Carter).

Instead they were lectured on
the heritage of a common Euro-
pean civilisation to which Tol-

stoy, Chekhov and Chopin from
the political •‘east” were said

to belong just as much did

Dante. Goethe or Shakespeare.
The vision was of a Europe in

which the free interchange of

artistic, philosophical and other

influences would one day be

able to reappear—a return to a
cultural growing-together which
two world wars had impeded but

could not destroy.

Several of Herr Schmidt’s

listeners were moved—the more
so, perhaps, since the Chancellor

spoke in Berlin wilhin sight of

the communist east. Others
were sceptical. Most found the

experience as unexpected as if

Herr Herbert von Karajan had
forsaken his conductor’s baton
to deliver a talk on the advan-
tages of fixevJ exchange rates.

How has the change come
about? It is not as though Herr
Schmidt has had more time in

the last five years to sit down
and reflect on Europe’s cultural

heritage and future. A glance
at his career indicates he never
had much lime for such things.

True he showed an early love

ofivisual art (hardly endearing

himself'to the authorities in

the -1930s r’hy his youthful

admiration for those painters

the Nazis called decademj. He
might well have become an

architect—best of all. a town
planner. But the war broke

out. he was drafted at age 20

and served in an anti-aircraft

battery on the Russian front.

Afterwards he studied

economics and political science

in his home city of Hamburg
(thanks partly to the influence

of his wife Hannelore
—

” Loki
"

—whom he had married in

1942)—and joined the SPD
because it seemed the only

force likely to bring about the

reconstruction of the country
was social justice.

His career on paper looks
like a continuous success story

—organising the salvation of

Hamburg from the flooding of
1962, chief whip of the SPD’s
parliamentary group. Defence
Minister. Finance Minister.

Chancellor.
But the list shows neither the

failures nor the uncertainties.

What prospect was there for

Herr Schmidt in the early 1970s
of gaining the highest govern-
ment office? Herr Brandt, only
five years older, was Chancellor
and for a time one of the most
popular ever—at home and
abroad. It took the affair of the
East German spy in the Chan-
cellery in 1974 to bring Herr

i

? Brandt’s downfall—catapulting
Herr Schmidt into the top posi-

tion which had come to seem
unattainable.

If the last five years have not
given Herr Schmidt more time
they have provided experience
and contacts, at home and
abroad, not available before.

One key influence seems to have
been the dramatic period in

1977 during the terrorist kid-

napping and later murder of the
industrialist, Dr. Hans Martin
Schleyer, and the hijacking of a
Lufthansa airliner to Somaiia.
Herr Schmidt clearly suffered at

the time under the constant

pressure to take life or death
decisions. He was ready to
resign had the operation to free
the airliner brought serious

bloodshed. But the experience
in retrospect seems to have
given him a more sovereign

attitude to power—stemming
from the first-hand recognition

of its limitations even when the

stakes are highest

Abroad, the- key relationship

in the past few years has been
Herr Schmidt’s dose friendship
with the French President,

M. Valery Giscard d’Estaing.

This has naturally been
significant in power political

terms. For one thing It partly

coincided with the presence of
leaders in the U.S. (Carter) and
in Britain (Wilson) for whom
the Chancellor bad markedly
less respect

But in a wider sense, it seems
that Giscard embodies a con-

tinuity of tradition, culture and
way of life of great attraction to

a German leader whose own
“fatherland” (the word still

sticks in German gullets,

though less than it used to) has
been occupied and divided.

No doubt the Hanseat Schmidt
was temperamentally an anglo-
phile who developed into an
Atlanticist. But the French
connection has become equally
important. Respect for the
Italians has- increased too—and
for Eastern European leaders

like Poland’s Edward Gierek
and Hungary’s Janos Kadar, who
are seen as doing an outstanding
job in the most difficult circum-
stances. Each Chancellor's visit

whether to Paris, Siena, Warsaw
or Budapest—seems to bring
added proof of common interests

extending beyond differences jn

economic performance or politi-

cal system.

The word - Herr Schmidt
constantly uses is “inter-

dependence.” For West Ger-
many it implies acceptance .of

the responsibilities and pro-

blems of being a relatively

wealthy, medium-sized conntry
with world .interests. It is a
tribute to Herr Schmidt’s
leadership, in style and content,
that this is broadly understood
among his countrymen. It -is

certainly fortunate for the rest
of the world that this is so.

!

HERR FRANZ JOSEF
STRAUSS is probably the most
talented West German politi-

cian who has not (so far) been
Chancellor. He is certainly the

most controversial and the one
who lends himself best to cari-

cature. Cartoons without
number show a burly figure in

Lederhosen, stomping the
Alpine foothills under the white-

blue banner of Bavaria and
vilifying socialists before his
beer-quaffing supporters.

There is something in this

view. Herr Strauss campaign-
ing on bis home ground is a
sight well worth seeing — the
more so in a German political

landscape hardly packed with
colourful characters. But if this

were the whole picture it would
be bard to see why this man in
particular will be leading the
combined opposition parties into

the general election next year,
with a chance to replace Herr
Helmut Schmidt as government
leader.

Herr Strauss’s physical
attributes may have tended to
obscure his intellectual ones.
Many know that this Munich
butcher’s son was once South
German junior cycling cham-
pion—displaying the kind of
stamina which was later to leave
political rivals gasping too.

Fewer are aware that Strauss
was the most brilliant classical

student of his generation in

Munich, where his examination
results are still spoken of with
awe. He can deliver speeches
in Latin (as well as French and
English)—and no doubt
opponents, wriggling under his

barbed remarks, wish "he would
do so more often. --

After the war, when (like

-Herr Schmidt) he fought on the
Russian front, Herr Strauss
soon made a name for himself
in Bavarian politics, and in 1949
was a founder member of the
Bundestag—the lower house of

the Federal Parliament in Bonn.
There he caught the attention

of the country’s first Chancel-

lor, Dr. Konrad Adenauer, who
offered him a Cabinet post

—

that of Family Affairs Minister
which Herr Strauss indignantly
refused. Instead he became a
Minister without Portfolio,

moving from there to Atomic
Affairs.

FRANZ JOSEF STRAUSS
JONATHAN CARR

Dr. Adenauer once said that

whatever happened he would
never make Herr Strauss De- •

fence Minister. But in 1956

that is exactly wbat he did. So
the classical scholar who had
become an expert on nuclear

fission found himself respon-

sible for building up the Bun-
deswehr—and that at a time
when German rearmament was
stiU highly controversial at

home. Herr Strauss was
attacked domestically on
grounds, be was too ready to

espouse* militarism—and chided
in NATO councils abroad
because the Federal Republic

was said not to be contributing

enough to western defence. The
allies had hoped for a West
•German force of around 500,000

men within three years, while

Herr Strauss felt that a build

up to SOQJXKL-over -five years!

was the best that could be
managed. At last he could re-

call, with an ironic smile, that

he had told the occupying
Americans long before that

European defence would
eventually need a German com-
ponent—and been roundly re-

buked for bis pains. Today he
remains an advocate of a Euro-

pean nuclear force preceded by
establishment of a European
government—despite . many
charges over the years that he
is indulging in dangerous
utopianism.

Given his credentials and
experience—which also included

three years as Federal Finance
Minister-—why has Herr Strauss

not already reached the Chan-
cellor’s office? His supporters

suggest that he has been un-

lucky and victimised. His
opponents say his setbacks have
been the result of his own
impulsiveness and xoisjudgmenL
The answer lies in a bit of both.

For a start, Herr Strauss has
been m the wrong party for one
aspiring to the highest Govern-
ment office. His " Christian

Social Union (CSU) is some-
times wrongly called the

“Bavarian wing" of the main
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU). On the contrary, the

CSU i& an independent party

which cooperates (sometimes
unwillingly) with the CDU and
forms a joint parliamentary
group with it in Bonn. But the

CSU does exist only in Bavaria

(at least so far) while the CDU
operates everywhere else. Thus
the CDU has long seemed to

have the natural first say on
who should be the combined
opposition’s candidate for the
Chancellorship. There have
been three CDU Chancellors

—

Dr. Adenauer, Dr. Ludwig
Erhard and Knit Georg Kie-

singer—and two CDU leaders

who have tried to be Chancellor;

Dr. -Rainer Barrel - -and - Dr. -

Helmut KohL Herr -Strauss has
now broken the tradition and
become joint candidate—but it

has been a very long haul,

successful now largely because

of uninspiring CDU leadership

and internal squabbling

Apart from that. Dr.

Adenaeur was dominant and
Herr Strauss relatively young
when the CDU-CSU was firmly

in office in the 1950s. By the

time Herr Strauss had gained
the experience . the political

wind was changing. The Social

Democrats (SPD) formed a
coalition with the Liberal Free
Democrats (FDP) in 1909, and
this has been in power ever

since. Herr Strauss has bad to

endure opposition with the

recent solace of being Prime
Minister of Bavaria (where, as

be once remarked in the early

years of Allied occupation,

democracy had been firmly

installed before the white man
reached America).

And wbat, it may be asked,

was Herr Strauss doing in the

apparently fallow period
between his Defence and Fin-
ance Ministry posts. The answer

is—for the most part living in

disgrace in Bavaria (and learn-

ing about economics at Inns-

bruck University across the

border in Austria;. He had been
widely held responsible for

police raids in 1962 on the

offices of the Hamburg news
magazine Der Spiegel, which
published an article on NATO
allegedly betraying state

secrets. In the ensuing uproar,

Herr Strauss was accused of

deceiving parliament and had to

step down.

This is only one of several
“ affairs ” with which the name
of Herr Strauss or those of dose
associates have been linked.

Herr Strauss dismisses it all as

a defamation campaign — and
has emerged more or less un-

scathed from investigations in

and out of court.

But it is the memory of that

Spiegel scandal which, above
all. raises a serious question

mark in many minds about Herr
Strauss as a Chancellor. This
has nothing to do with the
accusations hurled at Herr
Strauss by his wilder critics—

for example, thaf fie waliltfTeaH

the -Federal -Republic- - into

fascism or drive it automatically
into international isolation. But
there are doubts on whether he
could be relied upon to act

coolly at a time of uational

crisis. And they are doubts
which Herr Strauss's public

style does not help resolve.

Herr Strauss now faces a big

dilemma. If he is to lead his

forces to victory' next year he
will have to convince middle-
of-the-road voters by his style as
well as by the content of his

policies. Can he harness his

oratory enough without losing

that sparkle which is his great
attraction.

In apparent exasperation,
Herr Strauss once said **

I know
that I have made several

mistakes in my life—and I fear

I cannot with absolute cer-

tainty rule out making others in

future. I hope I a in the only
person of whom this is true . .

."

The ironic point is well made.
But Herr Strauss is now at a

stage in his career where he
cannot afford to continue to

make old errors. The stakes are

too high.
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A tough campaign ahead
WEST GERMANY Is heading'
for what seems likely to be one
of the toughest general election
campaign* in its 30-year history.
The result could be the over-
crow next autumn of the
Social Democrat (SPD)-Liberal
Free Democrat (FDP) coalition
government in Bonn which has
held office for a decade. There
is already some talk of polarisa-
tion. <rf a threat to the stability
of the democratic system. It is
almost certainly overdone.

toe contrary, it may be
tnat the impending confronta-
tion wfll do West German
jmiibcs a power of good

—

clarifying the choices and rais-
ing the level of debate above
the humdrum. It • can hardly
bj otherwise given that the two
outstanding German politicians
of the day will be in direct
confrontation — on the Left
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
already more than five years in
office as government leader, on

Right Herr Franz Josef
Strauss, raring to show that be
can succeed' in unseating the
coalition -where others have
failed.

Purely in terms of personal
popularity, Herr Schmidt at
present has a. clear advantage.
A poll taken by the respected
AJlensbach Research Institute
this summer showed that no
less than 74 per cent of voters
had a favourable opinion of the
Chancellor—indicating substan-
tial support even from those
who do not normally vote for
Herr Schmidt's SPD. The figure
for Herr Strauss was only 40
per cent—although this was an
improvement on his ratings a
year earlier. Still, it is not
enough for the Government
coalition simply to rest on its
laurels and rely on the popu-
larity of Herr Schmidt to carry
it through.

For one thing, with about a
year to go to the election the
Government could become more
vulnerable to opposition attacks
on its economic policy. Beal
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economic growth is likely to be
less next year than this, and if

inflation is not to increase, then
moderate settlements win have
to emerge from this winter’s
round of wage negotiations. This
obviously cannot be guaranteed
in advance.

Furthermore, both coalition
parties—SPD and FDP—have
strong minorities firmly opposed
to nuclear power. The Govern-
ment has so far managed to
keep the nuclear option open
but. another battle on the issue
is likely at the SPD conference
in Berlin in December. A
defeat for the party leadership
there would at once be ex-
ploited to the fall by Herr
Strauss — even though some
opposition politicians too have
dragged their feet on the
nuclear issue.

Undermining
Quite apart from tins, a con-

tinuation of the coalition de-
pends on the FDP gaining at
least the 5 per cent of voter
support needed under German
law to permit representation
in Parliament This law was
intended to. prevent re-
emergence of that plethora of
Parliamentary parties and
undermining of firm govern-
ment which dogged the ill-fated

Weimar Republic. It has suc-
ceeded admirably. Bat the
Liberals have never been far
above that crucial 5 per cent
mark in the last decade.

It is a striking thought that
had voter support for the FDP
in 1969 been just 0.9 per cent
less, the party would have had

no seats in the Bundestag (the
lower house of the Federal Par-
liament), there would have been
no Social Democrat-Liberal
coalition and the course of Ger-
man policy, both at borne and
abroad, might have been very
different

All major parties are trying
to combat the problems posed
by the rise of smaller groupings
such as ecologists, which attract
highly active, albeit minority,
support. But for the FDP the
danger Is the greater simply
because the party cannot afford
to lose much support if it is to
survive at all as a parliamentary
force. On the other hand next
year’s confrontation could give
the FDP the chance to profile
itself more clearly as the party
of the middle ground. It seems
sure to be able to draw effective
support in this from its

honorary President Herr Walter
Scheel—until recently Federal
President. He is a popular
figure who could prove a
liberal tramp card.

Herr Strauss has his problems
too—and they may not become
easier with time. No one doubts
his brilliance and long ex-
perience as a founder member
of the Bundestag in 1949 and as
a Federal Minister in the 1950$
and 1960s. Nor is his dominance
over his own Bavarian Christian
Social Union (CSU) in question.
But he does not have undivided
support in the ranks of the
CSlTs much larger and allied
party, the Christian Democratic
Union (CDU), which exists

throughout the Federal Repub-
lic except in Bavaria.

For some in the CDU it

simply rankles that the CSU

should be providing the com-
bined opposition's " Chancellor
candidate ’’—the man who
would become bead of govern-
ment if the SPD-FDP coalition
were defeated next year. They
feel this is too much, like the
CSU tail wagging the CDU dog.
There is resentment too that in
the course of bis headlong
career Herr Strauss has
managed to elbow aside CDU
leaders including the present
party chairman Dr. Helmut
Kohl and bis predecessor Dr.
Rainer Barrel.

The relationship between
CDU and CSU has often been
tense—even though they have
always formed a joint parlia-
mentary group in the Bundestag
and constantly express renewed
support for one another. It will
need guile as well as strength
to keep the two working to-

gether. Notwithstanding this,

there is a fear among some in
the Centre and to the Centre-
Left of the CDU that the ebul-
lient Herr Strauss may push the
union's parties, and perhaps
later the whole country, too far
to the Right of the political
spectrum.
Whoever wins next year, it is

worth stressing that the German
system is certainly not one in
which all political power is
derived from tbe Centre. Indeed
there are so many checks and
balances in Federal Germany
that it is sometimes a matter for
surprise that the Government in
Bonn can operate at all. This is
already a problem for Herr
Schmidt It could yet be one
for Herr Strauss.

A huge demonstration in, Bonn earlier this month protested against the use of nuclear power as an
energy source

Guarded

ELECTION RESULTS 1969, 1972 and 1976

1969 General Election 1972 General Election 1976 General Election
Bundestag Bundestag Bundestag

Parties % votes seats % votes seats % votes seats
SPD . 42.7 224 45A 230 . 424> 214

CDU 36.6 193 35.2 177 38.0 190

CSU 9.5 49 9.7 48 10.6 53

FDP 5.8 30 8.4 41 7.9 39

NPD* A3 — 0.6 — 0.3 —
DKPf __ — 0.3 -. — 0.3

* Far right. + Communist (Moscow-oriented).

Not only do the Laender (the
provincial States) have their
own parliaments and govern-
ment with prerogatives which
are jealously guarded. They also
have their own parliamentary
chamber in Bonn, the Bundesrat,
with powers to initiate legisla-

tion, to delay it, and in some
cases to veto it. For example,
no tax measures can become law
Without the accord .of the
Bundesrat This has been
bitterly brought home to the
Government again recently

-

through the Bundesrat Tefusal
to approve proposals on turn-
over tax—a step which means
tbe Federal Republic is being
hauled before the European
court for falling to fulfil EEC
commitments,
These special powers would

clearly not matter much if the
party strengths in the Bundesrat
were always tbe same as those
in the Bundestag. But for 12

of the Federal Republic’s 30
years they have not been the
same—and they are not now.
- While the SPD-FDP has tbe
majority in the Bundestag the
CDU-CSU has tile upper band
in the Bundesrat. On the face
of it this would help Herr
Strauss if he came to power,
gaining a Bundestag majority
through victory in the general
election. But there would be
no guarantee that the composi-
tion, of the Bundesrat would not
change in his disfavour in
future Laender elections. Even
if legislation passes botb bouses
ft still has to be modified if the
Federal Constitutional Court in

Karlsruhe holds it to be con-
trary to the basic law—the pro-
visional constitution. This is

not simply a theoretical danger
as several key court decisions
in the last few years have
shown—causing some parliamen-
tarians to complain bitterly that
government in the Federal
Republic sometimes seems to be
more subject to judicial decision
than to that of the people's
elected representatives.
One crucial point follows from

the Bundesrat power over tax.

The Federal Government can
decide on its annual budget pro-
posals and can push them
through the Bundestag. But it

cannot alone decide on the tax
measures needed to ensure that
the necessary funds are avail-

able. It can alter some smaller
taxes on its own but on bigger
ones it must have Laender
support This takes time—and
it is not always the Federal
Government which emerges
victorious. In the late 1960s
some 55 per cent of German
tax revenue fell to Bonn but
today it is less than 49 per cent
—although the international
financial commitments of the
Federal Government, for
example, to the ECC and the
United Nations, have greatly
increased over the same period.

No one in his right mind
would describe the Federal
Republic as a poor country. But
there is no doubt that its public
finance structure makes it ill-

placed to react quickly—for
example in an international

emergency requiring speedy pro-
vision of funds. It could even
be argued that in some cases the
federal structure itself delays

decision so long as actually to

jeopardise the interests of the

country as a whole.

Take the problem of disposal
of nuclear waste, on the solu-

tion of which the future of West
Germany’s energy supplies and
of its nuclear plant construction
industry appears to depend. The
Federal Government and the
Laender are long agreed that a
solution must be found—but
none of the Laender was keen
to see the waste buried in its

territory, let alone re-processed
there.

That is the serious aspect of
the division of powers and
responsibilities. There are
others. Tbe earnest enquirer
after information from a credit

institute in. say, Duesseldorf
who finds himself referred to
the Federation of German
Banks in Cologne, thence to the
Finance Ministry in Bonn,
which puts him on to the
Bundesbank in Frankfurt, which
suggests he call the Federal
Credit Supervisory Office in

West Berlin (which, strictly

speaking, is not a constituent

part of the Federal Republic at
all | may well feel he is the
victim of a rather expensive
and time-consuming practical
joke.

It has becume fashionable to
blame all this, like so much
else, on the U.S. It is said that
the U.S., with its own federal
system, written constitution and
Supreme Court, profoundly
influence the new German
system after World War II—and
that this was then carried to an
extreme with what is held to be
typical German zeal.

There is something in this.

But in truth the origins of the
system go back to an age when
a united Germany was at most
an idea and regional nobility
squabbled, competed and (some
times) co-operated with one
another. Despite the unity
achieved under Bismarck and
misused by Hitler, the Germans
have retained a dislike of
centralisation alongside a

passion for order. The federal
system thus suits them well and
presents constrictions to which
any head of the Bonn Govern-
ment must willy-nilly adjust.
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Asymbol ofquality

The Bayerworks in Leverkusen is one ol'the

largest and most diversified chemical pro-

duction plants in the world. Overlooking the

factory, and visible for miles around, is" the

120 meler high Bayer cross. As a company
symbol it is. one of the oldest and best

known in the world. It was entered in the

imperial register of trademarks as early as

1904, and soon became a familiar symbol or
quality. Today over 180,000 people work
under the sign ofthe Bayer cross in all parts

of the globe.

Scarcely one other single branch ofindustry
has had such far-reaching effects oh our

standard of -living as chemistry. Bayer is

represented in practically all walks of life,

with over 6,000 products including; dye-

stuffs for clothes; paints for houses, furni-

ture and machines; textile fibres, which are

in many respects superior to natural pro-

ducts; plastics Tor the leisure, sportand road

safely sectors; pharmaceuticals for the pre-

vention and treatment ofdisease; crop pro-

tection products as an effective weapon
against hunger; and coating raw materials

for the surface protection of aircraft, trains,

industrial equipment, domestic appliances

and furniture. Last, but by no means least.

Bayer can help with ideas for raw materials

conservation and environmenial protec-

tion.

The basis of all production is research, a
Held in which Bayer’s world-wide expendi-

ture in 1978 amounted to more than one
thousand million DM.

Bayer thinks of tomorrow-today.

Bayer
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View from a potential battlefield
STRATEGIC deterrence, always
a somewhat fragile concept,
takes on special meaning in a
country whose major cities are
within a few hours comfortable
tank drive from the East
German border. The West
Germans have been watching
the latest twists and turns of
nuclear theorising with particu-
lar concern. It is not, one can
safely conclude, much fun being
a potential World War m
battlefield.

Little wonder then that
recent developments in the
strategic landscape have caused
considerable anxiety for Bonn's
defence planners. The founda-
tion of German thinking on
deterrence has been based on
the notion of approximate parity
between the super-powers, the
credibility of the U.S. nuclear
guarantee to Europe in case of
an invasion, and an adequate
European counter-weight to the
Warsaw Pact’s conventional
troop strength.

But these principles have
received something of a batter-
ing over the past year. While
approximate nuclear parity
between the U.S. and the USSR
is admittedly enshrined in the
SALT IT strategic arms pact, the
Soviet Union has been building
up its medium range missile
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forces, which directly threaten
Western Europe in general and
West Germany in. particular.

Thus in Europe the Warsaw
Pact not only has a ihnee-to-one

numerical superiority in tanks;
it also possesses 1,370 medium-
range nuclear weapons which
are not- limited by any inter-

national ' treaty. AU that
Western Europe has to counter
them are 264 U.S. and British
missiles and 122 French devices
—not enough in Bonn's view to
match the accuracy or the
destructive potential of the
S5-20 for which Moscow now has
100 mobile launching pads.

To compound these problems,
there is an additional—perhaps
exaggerated—fear about the
U.S. commitment to Europe.
This is not a new anxiety but it

has. been .fuelled recently by
comments in Brussels by Dr.

Henry Kissinger, the former
U.S. Secretary of State. The

Soviet Union would gain stra-

tegic supremacy in four to five

years, be said, and the West
Europeans should therefore not
rely on the traditional U.S.

nuclear guarantee in each and
every conflict in the 1980s.

Dr. Kissinger recommended
that longer-range nuclear
missiles capable of hitting the

Soviet Union should be based
on European soH. Bonn too is

willing to consider this, if

negotiations with the Soviet

Union on restraining Moscow's
medium-range weaponry fall

through.
But despite the apparent

similarity of aims. Bonn’s
thinking is based on entirely

different premises from those of

Dr. Kissinger. The Kissinger

line is that if Europe has, in

special circumstances, to he
decoupled from the U.S. deter-

rent then the NATO allies

should be in a position to wage

a nuclear war in Europe by

themselves. The capability to

wage such a limited nuclear

war would then he sufficient to

deter a Soviet attack without

necessarily involving the U.S.

at all.

Bona on the other hand does

not want the deployment of

medium-range weapons to lead

to a decoupling. It feels that a

force of medium-range missiles

could act as an additional rung

on thg escalation ladder. The
continuing U.S. commitment to

Europe is in Bonn's view an

indispensable part of the

Alliance’s deterrence strategy.

This much was made clear in

the Government’s defence

White Paper last month which
also rejected recent suggestions

—emanating from French
military quarters rather than
the Government—that Paris and
Bonn should cooperate on .

a
joint nuclear weapons scheme.

Instead of a Franco-German
scheme, Bonn favours the
basing of Several hundred new
missiles (the number 572 has
been mentioned by senior
officials) in Germany and the
Benelux countries. The missiles
involved—a new version of the
Pershing and a ground-launched
Cruise missile, with a range of
over 2,000 km—would not
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actually be controlled by the

Bundeswehr; they would merely

be based on German soil.

Bonn is anxious to make this

clear both to the Allies and the

Soviet Union and so quash
lingering fears of nuelear-

equipped German revanchism,

ft is also determined that it

should not be the only West
European country with nuclear
weapons on its territory, par-

ticularly because of the likely

repercussions on its relations
with the Soviet Union.

This wish has prompted
intensive diplomatic activity
and Herr Hans-Dletrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minister,
has held talks with the
Benelux countries aimed at

securing a nuclear commitment
It Is an uphill task, made all

the more complicated by Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev’s
offer of a troop withdrawal and
a pledge to freeze the nnmber
of SS-20s if Western Europe
decides to reject the basing of
new nuclear weapons on its

territory.

This move is likely to

strengthen the band of the
lobbies opposed to Euro-
strategic weapons in the coun-
tries concerned. Unless a deci-

sion on deployment is reached
at the NATO ministerial meet-
ing in December the question
of upgrading nuclear weapons
in Western Europe is likely to

linger on, unresolved.

Meanwhile there is also the

problem of what form future

arms talks with the Soviet

Union should take. Bonn insists

that NATO must couple the

decision on deployment of new

missiles with an . offer to

negotiate with Moscow on the
limitation of Euro-strategfc

arms. Since these are. in the
jargon of the trade, " grey
zone” weapons—systems which
are not included in the normal
run of SALT talks or the
conventional troop reduction
talks In Vienna—the issue is

particularly difficult.

Various proposals are being
considered by the Allies but
judging by two reports pro-

duced. by German politicians

this summer Bonn appears to

be thin icing on the lines of an
extended SALT in format with
formal consultation between
Western Europe and the U.S.

The question will stay open
for some time, however, if only

because of the uncertainties

surrounding the ratification by
the U.S. Congress of SALT IL
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,

aloog with President Giscard

d’Estaing of France, called

recently for speedy ratification

of the pact—reflecting not only

an eagerness to get on with

discussions about SALT HI
but also the sober belief that

the main channel of U.S.-Soviet

co-operation recently has been
through SALT.
Given the potential for con-

oid in the 1980s between
Washington and the Allies

—

over SALT ITT for example

—

Bonn would clearly welcome a

more precise affirmation of the

U.S. nuclear guarantee and
increased U.S. co-opcration on
non-nuclear defence issues.

A case in point is the contro-

versial AWACS air radar
scheme. The idea of AWACS is

to create an airborne early

warning system l by means of a

converted Burins airliner) over

Western Europe, thus improv-

ing mobilisation times and gen-

erally binding more closely the

radar systems of the various

European allies participating in

the programme. But the scheme

is expensive and particularly

prone to cost escalation.

Last year after considerable

haggling, West Germany and

the U.S. agreed to shoulder

about two-thirds of the cost—
but in return for Bonn’s partici-

pation the U.S. agreed to place

compensatory orders
.

with
German industry for a new
telephone exchange for Ameri-
can forces and for about 9,000

vehicles. These orders have
been slow to materialise—held

up apparently by Congressional
scheduling.

Now Germany has threatened
to block next year's allocation

for AWACS, which could well
freeze the scheme entirely. It

was a hesitant type of threat

—

both the government and the
opposition have indicated that
they really want the programme
to continue—bat it represents
Bonn's unease about accepting
costly UJ5. defence systems and
about U.S. ability to honour
financial commitments in an
era of strong Congressional
power.
The UB. for its pan has urged

Germany to step up its defence
allocation for next year from
the proposed 1.6 per cent real

growth to 3 per cent as pledged
at the London NATO conference
in 1977. The Defence Ministry
has asked for another DM 300m
allocation to cover some of the
fuel cost increases but this will

only marginally affect its overall
percentage commitment.
Bonn has two lines of defence

on the issue. First, it claims
ibst those countries*—the U.S.
included—which have met their
3 per cent commitment, have
done so because of an unrealis-
tically low assessment of the
likely 1980 Inflation rate.
Secondly, the Defence Ministry
argues that its military invest-
ment is. focused on acquiring
new conventional weaponry
(that is, actually increasing
defence potential) rather than
just meeting higher personnel
costs.

None the less. Ministry
officials admit that the escalat-
ing costs of new equipment
present real problems, eating
severely into allocations for
weaponry. There is no all-

embracing answer to the
dilemma but Bonn is eager to
broaden attempts at joint Euro-
pean non-nuclear defence pro-
jects which could reduce basic
production costs and smooth the
wheels of weapons standardisa-
tion.

The U.S., however, seems to be
unimpressed by ffie German cost

problems. A letter last month
from Mr. Harold Brown, the
U.S. Defence Secretary, to Herr
Hans Apel, the German Defence
Minister, made it clear that

Washington was unhappy about
Bonn's 1.6 per cent real increase.

As one of the conditions im-
posed by Congress for the ratifi-

cation or SALT n could well be
yet another increase in defence
spending—pushing it up well
over 3 per cent—Washington
can probably afford a degree of
complacency.

Whistlestop diplomacy

by Herr Genscher
HERR HANS-DIETRICH Gen-
scher, the West German Foreign
Minister,, demonstrated almost
Olympic stamina at the United
Nations recently. During a

four-day trip he held talks with
foreign ministers from 30
countries, including the U.S.. the
Soviet Union and East Germany.
This has been the tone of much
of his whistlestop diplomacy
over the past year, shaking
hands, showing the flag and try-

ing to maintain the precarious
equilibrium of German foreign

policy.

As Herr Genscher hurtles

around sensitive areas like the
Middle East, one admittedly
gets the Impression that he is

following Emerson’s advice:-

in skating' over thin ice, our
safety is in speed.” But in

many ways the style has been
dictated by the shifting nature
of Bonn’s foreign policy, as the
country edges towards a more
confident world role.

There are features in Bonn’s
world view which have re-

mained unchanged since the
1950s: strong bilateral links

with U.S., a mature awareness
of the developing economic and
political possibilities of the
European Community, and a re-

cognition that • the NATO
alliance hinges on the U.S.

guarantee to Western Europe.
Sometimes these tenets have
conflicted with each other, and
this has involved a painful
(though usually temporary) ad-

justment of priorities for Bonn.

The philosophy persists but
the old cold war premises—

a

strong America plus vulnerable
but loyal Europe equals credible
deterrence—have had to be up-
dated. This

,
has became
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especially apparent over the

past year, which has seen the
U.S. being forced to come to

terms with its limitations while
Bonn has been tentatively

breaking out of its cocoon.
The Iranian revolution, the

presence of Soviet troops in
Cuba and the weakness of the
dollar have all underlined in

different ways the inhibitions

that have been placed on the
U.S. (dubbed by the German
news magazine, Der Spiegel, as

“the land of limited oportuni-

lies ”) since Vietnam and Water-
gate. Meanwhile West Germany,
already a strong force behind
Western economic summits,
took on the task at Guadeloupe
at the start of this year of

political co-ordinator of the
financial relief programme for
Turkey. The very fact of
Chancellor Schmidt's presence
at the Guadeloupe summit,
alongside the U.S., French and
British leaders, was a tacit ack-
nowledgement that Bonn has
started to play a world political

role appropriate to its economic
power.

Is it a coincidence that Bonn's
political star has risen as
Washington's has fallen? Or is

it a conscious attempt to -fill a
power vacuum left by the U.S.?
Chancellor Schmidt has denied
that it is the latter: Germany
cannot act as a replacement for
the U.S. either in the political
or the economic field—even the

relatively strong German
economy, he points out, is still

only about a third of the size

of that of the U.S.

None the less, the political

emergence of Bonn was bound
to provoke some criticism ana
unease, Memories of the Nazi
past remain, and West Germany
faces pressures not placed on
other countries when it seeks to

exert its strength. Even the
creation of the European
Monetary System, a joint

Franco-German initiative, was
seen by some as an attempt by
the Germans to impose their
economic and financial

philosophy on others. No one
seemed to think the French
were trying to do so.

Another school of Bonn critics

is concerned that West Germany
will be gradually drawn out of
the NATO alliance through its

links with the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe. Vague talk of

plans for a neutral reunifi^L
Germany and comments by the
parliamentary leader of the
Social Democrats, Herr Herbert
Wehner, to the effect that the
Soviet forces In Europe have a

purely “ defensive ’’ role: these
are the elements quoted by
those who believe that West
Germany is set to become, as -

they put it, “ Finlandised.” Dr.

Zbigniew Brzezinski, the U.S.

national security adviser, is said

to have once belonged to the
same club: Ostpolitik naturally

arouses considerable suspicions
among U.S. analysts.

There Is a refinement to this

line of thought—Moscow ccruld

be using West- Germany as a
type of Trojan horse to gain
access to the West By making
concessions to Bonn, the argu-

ment runs, the Soviet Union
could be trying to use the
Germans as an occasional

supporter of Moscow’s viewpoint
within the alliance. Evidence
for this seems to be, at best, i

threadbare. Mr. Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,

admittedly visited Bonn last

year. And the Chancellor
expressed dismay at the early,

highly public way that President

Carter chose to pursue his

human rights policies, fearing

that this could harm detente.

But this hardly adds up to a

pro-Soviet conspiracy: on the

contrary, it simply reflects the
growing normalisation of

Germany’s role.

Both schools of critics—those

who are worried that Germany
is becoming too nationally

oriented and those who believe

that Bonn is slipping out of the
alliance—ore exaggerating Ger-

many’s room for manoeuvre.
German foreign policy has to

balance the needs of defence
with the needs of deterrence,
the commitments to the Euro-
pean Community with those to

the U.S. and its economic need
for friendly relations with
Arab countries with its historic
commitment to the Israeli state.

In between these competing
demands, Bonn has to carve out
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eqU jVa ieilt annually—and Indus- expansion of nuclear capacity?

tout individual national limits ^ has been offered 7.5 per cent Anti-nuclear groups have been
are still a problem and the U.S.

for enexgy investment. securing injunctions against the

is seeking a commitment that These measures have been construction of nuclear power
additional British oil supplies

supplemented by a programme stations on the basis that no
will not be used to supplement - announcea by the Chancellor new plants can be built without
national quotas. tbte summer — but action satisfactory provision for the

Although British oil has taken
rather piecemeal. The disposal of spent fuel. If there

on an increasing importance in temperature in public buildings are continuing delays in

Germany’s import requirements, has been limited, investment in approval the Government will

its role should not perhaps be pubuc transport is to be encour- have to expand its coal-fired

exaggerated. Saudi Arabia aged Government is to power station network.

(since the Iranian crisis) is by speed np moves to end oil-fired There are various estimates

far the largest exporter of crude power stations. as to what this will actually

to Germany (8.8m tonnes in the The dominant message in all mean in terms of additional coal

first six months compared to the plans announced this year is imports. According to the most

6.7m tonnes in the correspond- that domestic coal could prove pessimistic calculation, hard coal

ine period of 1978). Libya has to be the salvation of the Ger- imports may have to be as much
become tbe second most import- mast economy. Some DM 6bn as 72m tonnes by the year 2009.

ant supplier (S.4m tonnes is to be ploughed into the coal -The various German economic

against 7.6m tonnes in the first industry next year. research institutes are less

half of last year) and Nigeria Coal has become competitive gloomy, however, and are fore-

casting a need for 20m tonnes
of coal imports in 2000. What-

j

ever the case, interest groups I

are currently urging the Govern-
ment to step up coal imports
radically in order to capture a
slice of the world market.
The decision to reject the

Gorleben integrated storage-
reprocessing centre has thus
sent ripples well beyond the
nuclear industry itself. The Gov-
ernment stands by the concept
which among other things—re-
duces the risks involved in
transporting radioactive
material all over the country.
There has been slight move-
ment on the issue—and Herr
Ernsit Albrecht, the State Pre-
mier of Lower Saxony, who
opposed the concept on the
grounds that it was politically
rather than technically imprac-
tical, has allowed test drillings
to go ahead to see if the site is
suitable for waste storage. The
issue of reprocessing is stiH far
from solved, however. But tbe
major political battles on
nuclear energy are still ahead.
Both of the coalition parties
are split internally on whether
nuclear power should be used at
all. The FDP decided, however,
at their party conference this
summer to keep the nuclear
option open.

Progress
The SPD leadership bas offici-

ally recommended to its mem- >

bers that the development of 1

nuclear power should be
allowed to go ahead, providing
that progress is made on the
Gorleben concept or (should
this prove politically impos-
sible) if a contractual agree-
ment can be reached on inter-

mediate waste disposal pending
a solution on Gorleben. This
tortuous * phrasing takes into
account' shades of opinion within
the party apart from the strict

anti-nuclear .activists who are
urging that the Government
look more seriously at alterna-
tive energy sources.

Gas, for example, could
account for 18 or even 20 per
cent of Germany’s primary
energy needs in the 1980s. But
the transport costs — whether
in liquefied form from Algeria
or through the trans-Europe
pipelines from tbe Soviet Union— are high. And gas supplies
can be as vulnerable to outside
developments as oil, as the
recent collapse of the Igat-2
pipeline deal between Iran and
the Soviet Union showed. The
full implications of this de-
velopment for the triangular
switch deal (in which the Soviet
Union had agreed to supply
Germany some of the gas it

received from Iran) are still

not known.
AH the more reason then to

push coal gasification and lique-

faction schemes, the technology
for which bas been the tradi-

tional strength' of companies
like Lurgi Gesellschaften and
Krupp Koppers for decades. The
coal research institute in Essen
has tested a process that distills

about 54 per cent of the weight
of coal into oil. Over DM 600m
is to be invested in coal-into-gas

and coal-in to-o ij project tech-
niques in the coming year.

Much to the chagrin of SPD
“ alternative energy " activists

like Herr Erhard Eppler, party
chairman in Baden-Wuerttem-
berg, nowhere near that amount
is being invested in wind, wave
and sun power. Solar panels
have been pieced jji research
houses and even on a few
Bundeswehr barracks, but the
cost of solar receptors and
storage has been a deterrent
factor for the leaders in Bonn.
This Is perhaps hardly a sur-
prising response from a town
which has seen precious little

sun during tbe past summer.

Diplomacy CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS 4>AGE

a policy which adequately re-

fiects'-its economic strength and

political stability.

Thus Ostpolitik, Bonn s con-

ciliatory policy towards Eastern

Europe, is not carried out at

the expense of the U.S. Rather

it is consciously pursued under

ihe mantle of U.S.-Soviet rela-

tions. 'Without U.S.-Soviet

detente, Ostpolitik could not

have been started 10 years ago,

and essentially the same condi-

tions persist today. Chancellor

Schmidt has been one of_tte

most energetic proponents of the

Salt II strategic arms treaty

(though he is aware too, of its

shortcomings'! because it has

been the principal channel of

U.S.-Soviet detente over the

past three years.

Non-ratification of the treaty

would not only complicate a

NATO decision on the placing

of theatre nuclear arms m
Europe. It would alaoh&ve a

serious impact on OstpolitiK,

which has lost some of its early

impetus. True, there have been

considerable humanitenari
bene-

fits from the OstpoUnk—
thousands of people (mainly

pensioners) have left East Ger-

many for the . west, thousands

more ethnic Germans have ie«

Poland and the Soviet Union.

Intra-German travel conditions

have also improved.
But relations between East

and West Gennany could not,

by any stretch of the imagin-

ation, be described as healthy.

East-West Gennan trade has

been stagnating, restrictions

have been imposed on foreign

and West German journalists in

East Berlin, and Chancellor

Schmidt—who has travelled

this year to most of tbe East

European countries — has

studiously avoided a summit'

with Herr Erich Honeeker, the

East German leader. Ixl so far

as there is any flexibility in

East-West ' Gennan relations it

is in the energy field, where a

frank recognition- of.interdepen-

dence has led to a number of

useful deals.

The dependence Is mutual
because of the city of West

Berlin. As an urban island

within East Gennany it is

dependent on energy supplies

largely from East Germany
itself—and a large slice of

goodwill West Berlin is ulti-

mately the reason why
Ostpolitik is not an optional

policy for Bonn; despite the

difficulties involved, despite the

suspicions that could be
aroused in the alliance and the
U.&, an accommodation has to

be reached with East Germany
and, by extension; Moscow.

A similarly tight range of

options confronts Bonn when it

considers its own energy situ-

ation. 'Heavily dependent on oil

imports, Bonn has tried to

diversify its suppliers, turning

.
to the North Sea oil producers
and Nigeria. But inevitably the
bulk of the crude has to come
from Arab suppliers, a fact

which in turn has spawned two
tours of the Middle East this

year by Herr Genscher and, the
Israelis claim, a softening of Its

position on the PLO. Yet how
does Bonn -reassure Israel of its

good ' intentions- after the
atrocities of the Second World
War?

It ‘is with a certain relief per
haps that West German leaders
turn to the intricacies of Euro-'
pean Community politics where
Bonn has established stable and
friendly rcl-Uons with Its part-

ners. Even here though there
are difficult balances to be main-
tained—between cutting farm
surpluses and reforming . tbe

.

CAP on the' one hand, and

placating the domestic farmers
lobby in the run-up to a general
election on the other hand. And
a balance, too, between policies

designed to keep price stability

at home with the anti-infla-

tionary needs of other less
powerful European economies.

West Germany’s tentative
debut as a political power has
had its problems too, not least
because it has raised the expec-
tations of other countries

—

expectations which often call

for uncomfortable sacrifices

from the Germans. Tbe Third
World, for instance, has criti-

cised Gennany for its relatively
low foreign aid allocations and
tbe U-S. has also criticised Bonn
for falling short of its commit-
ment to a 3 per cent real
increase in defence spending.
The never-quite-accurate de-
scription of Gennany as an
“ economic giant and a political

dwarf” was a useful slogan
which allowed Bonn to sidestep
some of the major political

problems in the world. Now it

is having to face up to a role
which stops short of world
leadership on the UJS. model
but which none the less is able
to articulate politically its

economic power.
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In mid-summer 1975 West Ger-
*

many appeared set .to

France a good run In its bid to

displace the U.S. as the

dominant nation m_ nuclear

energy. Not only did it -have a

healthy domestic nuclear pro-

gramme of construction based

on a clear need, as a ration

short of indigenous fuels; it had

just- secured the world s largest

nuclear export contract Tms
was to provide Brazil with virtu*

ally a ready-made Industry and

in the process teach it to be an

independent new member of

the nuclear energy club.

The German-Brazilian con-

tract formally ratified the

following year when several

joint companies were formed to

handle purchases and techno-

logy transfer, marks a turning

point in German nuclear affairs.

No new nuclear station has been

ordered at home sjnce 1975. The

contract for two reactors with

Iran has been cancelled, so far

at a big loss to German industry.

The Brazilian programme is

proving much slower ana

smaller than Germany expected

in 1975. The single bright

spot of recent years has teen

the award this month or a

contract for a second heavy

water reactor for Argentina.

Just how perturbing the

problem has become far in-

dustry became dear early last

month when a group of leading

industrialists engaged in power

station construction warned of

the danger that toe industry

could lose employees and ex-

pertise vital to its future; people

who had been training effect-

ively for as long as ten years.

Herr Klaus Barthelt chair-

man of Kraftwerk Union — the

core of Germany’s nuclear in-

dustry — said his company was

already having to lay off staff

for lack of new orders. But the

situation, was still more serious

for smaller companies. About

700 of them are engaged in the

construction of a nuclear station

nuclear power
DAVID F1SHLOCK

in Germany, most

employing fewer than 200 but

all with a high level of exper-
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Behind the warnings lay the

particular problems oftlutehoff-

hungshuette (GHH ), the group

which makes the all-important

heavy components for nuclear

reactors. GHH, deeply worried

about the disproportionately

large impact that pockets of

opposition to nudear power

appear to be having m delaying

every German nudear project,

had proposed that the electricity

industry should simply order

one new nuclear station a year

regardless of whether it had a

licence to construct GHH would

then have a modest but steady

workload for its long lead-time

components. Similar schemes

are being considered in Britain

to help build a stronger domes-

tic nuclear manufacturing In-

dustry.

In the event Germany’s elec-

tricity industry refused to

accept GHEPs scheme as too

risky financially, while the
nudear opposition is still able

to block new nudear construc-

tion through the courts with

comparative ease. Instead, the

two biggest German electrical

utilities, RWE and YEW, agreed

to participate in a Press con-

ference tg» publicise the
1 woes of

the sole German source of some
of Its key purchases—and not

only of nuclear components. The
event was well covered, by the

media in Germany, and in the

estimate of one RWE executive,

about 80 per cent of the cover-

age was sympathetic to the

industry’s problems.

The industry now hopes that

Germany’s political leaders will

take heart from its initiative and

have the courage of their pri-

vate convictions that the country

should quickly reinstate its

nuclear programme.
;

‘
•

No major political party is

against nuclear energy. Both

Chancellor Helmut' Schmidt and

his chief rival for office, Herr

^rmz Josef Strauss, are un-

equivocally for nuclear power.

'The Chancellor early in May
abandoned at the eleventh hour

•> muted statement in favour,

already circulated to German
industrialists, and -opened the

European Nudear Conference

In Hamburg with a much more
vigorous declaration of faith.

“Iam convinced that we must
keep open the option of nudear

'. energy.” he said. It was already

playing an “ indispensable

quantitative role" in supplying

tiie global economy with energy
' —a role it would have to con-

tinue playing at least for the

rest of the century. “ We would
.. he needing nudear energy even

if onlv to meet the developing

|

countries' demand for energy

{ resources under favourable

. economic conditions."

} Chancellor Schmidt also

Stressed the importance of the

technology as the foundation of

a modem industrial sector

“with a great number of jobs

based on fulfilling the needs of

tomorrow" and as “an impor-

tant element of technological

progress in industry as a

whole.” Once shut down, he

said, it would prove impossible
to reactivate the industry.

Nevertheless, the Chancellor

expressed sympathy with public

concern about the safety of

nudear power in the aftermath

of the U.S. reactor acddent on

Three Mile Island in March. It

was “forcing politicians, scien-

tists, engineers, economists
anrt entrepreneurs to entertain

serious second thoughts about

problems raised by nudear
energy. It would be foolish

to deny that the Harrisburg

event has seriously impaired

the credibility of those who
maintain that resort to nuclear

energy is necessary and

tenable." He proposed a joint

international re-examination of

all aspects of nuclear safety,

along the lines of the Inter-

national Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Evaluation (1NFCE), where

Germany is one of over 50

participating nations.

German industry believes it

has a strong case to make for

its own brand of nudear
energy. It has taken the U.s.

pressurised water reactor

(PWR) and redesigned key

featurel to raise the standard

of performance, reliability and

above all fafeiy. Its engineer-

ing efforts are reflected in the

higher prices quoted for

German reactors—as much as

30 to 40 per cent higher than

those of some of its. overseas

compettors. in the estimate of

one German industrialist

But those efforts have

recently been vindicated by the

results of a study of reactor

performance since 1965 carried

out by researchers at Iinperial

College in London. In an

examination of the performance

of 106 light water reactors, they

find that German-built FWKs
constructed in the last ten years

have performed significantly

better than reactors built any-

where else in the non-

Communist world.
The German electricity indus-

try has no doubt what its lowest-

priced option for future generat-

ing capadty will he. Eleven

German utilities own, share or

are building nudear plants. Cur-

rently GeVmany obtains about

11 per cent of its electridty In

this way* It has been higher but

a new national policy to bum
an extra 83m tonnes of indige-

nous hard coal a year is reduc-

t ing the nudear proportion

i slightly.
.

I The largest German utility is

r RWE, with about 26.000MW of

i Installed generating capacity,

half of which burns soft coal

i
' and only about 3,009MW de-

rives from nuclear plant The
Federal Government now re-

quires RWE u> bum an addi-

tional 7m tonnes u£ hard coal a'

year; at a price which is double

the cost at the station of bring-

ing coal all the way from South

Africa. Electricity generated

from this German coal will be

twice as expensive as nudear
electridty—an extra cost that.,

the utility will want to pass on
.

to its customers, says an RWE
executive firmly. But in order

to burn the extra German eoal

.

it may be obliged to cut back :

on its nuclear electricity output.

Ironically, it is already being

obliged to do ibis for quite a

different reason. It cannot rid *

its nuclear plants of spent

nuclear fuel at a rate fast

enough to keep the twin

1 300-MW reactors at Biblis

operating at full capacity.

Because of endless delays in

making provisions for spent

fuel storage in Germany itself,

and because France will not be

ready to receive German fuel in

large quantities Tor reprocessing

until 1981. this situation is likely

to persist for the next two years.

Procedures
Theoretically it would be still

possible to build repositories

for spent fuel and keep the
.

plants working at full capacity.

One idea is to store tile fuel in

relatively cheap cast-steel casks,

until the new ponds under con-

struction in France are ready

to receive it. But the idiosyn-

crasies of the German nuclear

licensing procedures and the

all-out efforts opponents of

nuclear power are making to

impede progress In the courts

render it unlikely that a licence

for temporary storage would be

granted.
There have certainly been

some idiosyncratic court deci-

sions over nucloar questions.

A woman judge in Stuttgart up-

held a defence by two electricity

customers that they had failed

to pay 10 per cent of their elec-

tricity bills because they did not

approve of the utility supplying
nuclear-produced electricity.

But the problem starts with

the political leaders. Herr
Albrecht was once a strong

advocate of plans to build what
Chancellor Schmidt has called

“an example internationally"

—the integrated nuclear fuel

disposal centre at Gorlehen. But
Herr Albrecht admitted quite

candidly this summer that—for
political reasons, not for any
reasons of safety—he was not

going to allow the full plans to

proceed.
The latest proposal, agreed

late in September, is that plans

for a single 1.500 tonnes-a-year

reprocessing plant at Gorlehen
will be replaced by fresh plans

for several smaller units of

about 400 tonnes capacity, ai

separate sites. Gorleben will

then be required only as a sit*

for the disposal of nuclear

waste. Thus West German!
will be abandoning plans fo~

one of the most sophisticated

nuclear facilities so fat

devised, combining reprocessing

fuel fabrication and waste

storage on a single site.
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DGZ, Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommu-

nalbank is unlike most other banks.

Headquartered in Frankfurt/Main and in Berljn,

DGZ is one of Germany’s largest banks with b''

balance sheet total of DM 21 billion, yet it has no -

outside branches. •

Free from the heavy day-to-day demands of

.

retail banking, DGZ’s team offinancial experts can

concentrate all their energies and knowhow on the

specific needs of industrial and public sector clients.

DGZ plays an important role in wholesale lend-

ing with main emphasis on syndication of DM fixed

interest loans.

DGZ is a "banker's bank? within the Ger-

man Savings Banks Organization, it is the

sole member institute on a federal level, ft is this

central role which enables DGZ to play such a sub-

stantial partin large-scale financing, wherever it is

required.

NORTH SEA

Supplementing its traditional role in the domestic

market, the Bank has asserted its importance in

recent years as lead-manager and co-manager of

DM loans to foreign countries as well as of inter-
- -

national Eurobond issues.
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SJ
A recent interview withNorwegian television, Chancel-

w^e?Ut summed upwest German industrial rela-
tions by noting the trade“™* “ always knew that ifthey aimed to achieve thatmuch they had to demand ifric
much but not too much. And
the empioyere always knew that
if they offered that much they
would soil have te add thismuch m order to reach an
agreement"
This willingness on both

sides to accommodate in wage
negotiations is the premise on
which West Germany's indus-

£rvJ2f
ace

J** been based.
Conflicts such as last year’s
bitter straggles in the metal-
working. engineering and
newspaper Industries arose
wben non-pay issues prevented
a settlement Last year it was
job security for skilled workers
facing automation, a demand
the metalworkers and printers
won only after prolonged
strikes and retaliatory -lock-
outs. The ill-will that resulted
looked to some West Germans
like a revival of Klaasenkampf,
the class struggle that most
Germans know only from the
history books.
With wage agreements in the

metalworking and engineering
industries set to expire next
January 31, the opening shots
have been fired by 1G Metali,
the largest of the West German
trade unions, with 2,7m
members, and Gesantmetall,
the respective Employer’s
Federation. Both sides are folly
aware that the outcome of the
wage negotiations will set the
tone for settlements in other
industries.
IG Metali strongly hints it

will make a 9 per cent wage'
claim consisting of productivity
gains, inflation compensation
and an added amount for oil-

iminced inflation. The em-
ployers, though, say they will
not make up for the effects of
this year’s unexpected oil price
rises on workers as this they say
is a matter for the Government.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

has held a meeting with union
and employer representatives in
order to head off industrial un-
rest in the coming months. Herr
Schmidt spoke of the need to
keep West Germany a non-
inflationary island and. in fact,

invited oil company officials to

explain why they were not
simply raking in profits.

The talks with the Chancellor
strongly resembled the “con-
certed action” meetings held
between employers, unions and
the Government until three
years ago to thrash out economic
problems. This alone is a sign

that relations between labour
and management have consider-

Hope of avoiding pay conflicts
LABOUR

LESLIE COLiTT

ably improved since last year.
Another hopeful sign is that

the anions and industry are
back to arguing about dry
economic data and not .thorny
issues such as the 35-hour week,
which have been put to rest for
the next few years. Herr Eugen
Loderer, the metalworker’s
chairman, is charging that in-
dustry has been “forcing up
prices” and thus threatening
the basis for the wage negotia-
tions.

The employees reply that the
6 per cent increase in wages and
salaries per working hour this
year has been accompanied by
productivity increases of only
3.5 per cent Industry’s price in-
creases they say have been an
excuse for calling in question
mere 2.9 per cent and are no
excuse for calling in question
the Geschaeftsgnmdlage (which
revealingly may be translated
as either the “ business basis

”

or the “ underlying basis for
achieving a contract”) for the
wage negotiations.

Things may well get more
acrimonious, bid: therie is no in-

dication the “wage partners”
will not stick to the Geschaefts-
gnuxHage.
Economic conditions in the

Federal Republic auger well for
peaceful wage settlements, with
unemployment dropping to
per cent last month end averag-
ing 100,000 fewer people out
of work this year than last Herr
Hans Mayr. a member of the
Executive Board of IG Metali,

says^the unions “ are taking into
consideration • the entire econ-
omic situation in their de-
mands” and he adds that “I
don’t beMeve the employers
think otherwise."

Herr Mayr notes that some-
times foreign trade unionists
“ tell us we should demand ex-

tremely high wages so that
manufacturers would have to

charge such high prices that the
outcome would be mass unem-
ployment and ultimately the
creation of a new social system.
We reply to* them that if you
want <to change die social sys-

tem that do it through the
political parties. But our job in
wage negotiations is not to do
anything of the hand."

Another factor at the heart of
the working relationship be-
tween unions and management
is the readiness of the German

trade unions to accept new
technology and the willingness
of German -employers to disclose
information about industrial
change to employees at an early
stage. The compelling reason,
Herr Mayr explains, is that ** if

we don't rationalise in the
Federal Republic then the com-
petition wilL- And then we axe
the ones who would disappear.”
The leadership of the DGB,

the German Federation of Trade
Unions, is nevertheless under
considerable pressure from both
its safety and health experts
and from the shop floor to see
that rationalisation does not
lead to an “intolerable stress”
on workers.

Herr Reimar Birkwald from
IG Metali criticises ' the way
rationalisation has often taken
place without any studies of the
stresses thislias put on workers.
He says extreme divisions of
labour have led to a widespread
curtailment of personal free-
dom and that pressures on
employees .to produce may lead
to “ intolerable physical and
psychic strains.”

IG Metali recently conducted
a survey among 100.000 metal-
workers in 500 factories in the
Stuttgart region that reveals
the German worker is not quite
as content as might be expected
with an average industrial wage
of DM 2,400 a month.
Eveiy third worker said he

was afraid to go to the doctor
for fear of losing his job, al-

though more than half the
workers said they were not in
good health. Job pressures and
stress are constantly increasing,
the workers said, and this in-
fluenced their lives after work-
ing hours.

.
Every other shift

worker reported difficulties in
sleeping. Women . and shift

workers said they felt so
“kaputt” at the end of the
week that at the most they were
able to take in a film on
Saturday.

Tbe Stuttgart area workers
described why their time at
home is largely spent watching
television. “ Private life is the
few hours left over after the
working day and sleep,” was
a typical reply. One out of
three metalworkers in the
region called his job “very
strenuous" and more than 75
per cent of white collar

workers and 67 per cent of

factory workers said they were
under growing pressure to pro-

duce. Over 35 per cent of
them believed their jobs are
threatened by extinction, with
women and shiftworkers show-
ing the greatest anxiety.
As for opportunities for

advancement, 1.6 per cent of the
factory workers and 0.2 per cent
of white collar workers said
there were “very good” chances,
while nearly half of them said
their chances: were “as good
as nil.”

Herr Franz SteinkueKTer.
head of IG Metall's Stuttgart
region, maintains that
“creativity is one of the most
troublesome ingredients in in-

dustry and that everything is

done to smother it” He led last

year's metal-worker’s strike in

the area, and although several of
his demands were rejected by
Frankfurt headquarters Herr

Steinkuehler nonetheless agrees
that the union leadership must
have the final say or “we would
bring on English conditions
here.”
The Mitbestimmung Act of .

1976, or worker’s participation

on supervisory boards, lias been
folly in effect since last. year,
but the DGB still says it falls

far short of its demands. It

notes that higher-ranking
salaried employees have special

rights and privileges and that
equality is not established
between capital and labour on
the Supervisory Board, it also

criticises that the appointment
of the Director of Labour Retor-
tions on the Managing Board as

not made dependent on the votes

.

of worker’s representatives. The'
- DGB does say, however, that it

will utilise -the “limited
possibilities” of the co-

determination law to tbe maxi-

mum benefit of its members,
while not losing sight of its goal

of a “wide-ranging democratiza-
tion” of the economy.
Management for its part is no

more enamoured of Hitbestim*
niung. but Herr Heinz Duerr,

chairman of the Baden-
Wuerttemberg Federation of
Metal Industries, says it has

worked out better than many
.had dared hope. He is still con-

vinced, however, that it brings

the unions into an “identity con-

flict” Herr Duerr says that the
employee “who sees his super-
visory board member drive up to

the administration building 11
months a year and then sees him
wearing a red helmet at the
front gate daring a labour dis-

pute. in the 12th month is going
to wonder who that man really

is.”

Compared with the
antagonistic rhetoric that was

being exchanged between the
unions and employers last year,

both sides are now taking pains
to appear reasonable. The chair-

man of the DGB. Herr Heinz
Oskar Vetter, and the chairman
of tbe Employers’ Federation,
BDA, Herr Otto Esser have had
their second meeting after a

break of several years, and both
men said progress was made
toward improving the climate of
their relations.

The subject of the “ con-

certed action ” was not
directly broached at the talks,

but trade union sources say
the top level meetings might
be revived at a future date. The
Government-sponsored talks
involving the unions, manage-
ment Government ministers
and other economic groups
were boycotted by tbe DGB in
1977 after a Constitutional
Court lawsuit was brought by

the employers challenging tht
Worker’s Participation Acl
Last year the high court rated,
that participation was constitu-
tional, and the bitterness has
worn off an both sides so that
the interrupted dialogue to
achieve 'a workable compromise
in industrial relations appears
to be well under way.
Another meeting took place

earlier this month between Herr
Zetter and Herr Franz-Josef
Strauss, the candidate of the
Opposition CDU and CSU for
the chancellorship. The two
men, who in the past have
exchanged bitter charges,
agreed to aroid such 14

personali-
sation ” during the coming
election campaign. This, how-
ever, is unlikely to prevent more
outspoken onion officials from
attacking Herr Strauss, whotn
they' regard as their number one
political target

The fear of bigness
thk LESS there is of something
the better it is appreciated and
this may well be why competi-
tion is such an article of faith

in West Germany. The giant
steel and chemical companies
and the industrial empires of the
big banks continue to control
the most important sectors and
do not leave much to the free
play of market forces.

There is also a thick under-
growth of small enterprises,
often developed with an eye to

the possibility of an ultimate
take-over by one of the big ones,

a take-over which provides the
ageing owner with an easier life

or comfortable retirement

BUSINESS COMPETITION
A. H. HERMAN

While the big merely dislike

competition, the small are afraid

of it The service industries and
distributive trade are far less

concentrated in Germany than,
for example, in Britain. The
independent workshops and
stores protect themselves by
combining for joint purchasing
or other activities; and in addi-
tion use their considerable
political muscle to press for
legislation which would shield

them against the baying power
of chains and departmental
stores, and of the mushrooming
supermarkets and cash-and-carry
discount stores.

The Federal Cartel Office

runs a special project called

“buyer’s power,” to try to stop
“unjustified” discounts, entrance
fees, renting of window and
shelf space (demanded and
obtained from suppliers by the
big stores) whenever these prac-

tices threaten to eliminate the
small shop from the market.
The small traders, particularly

in the food industry, try also

to protect themselves by adopt-
ing and registering with the
Office codes of fair competition.
However, these are often trans-
gressed and there is a consider-
able reluctance to ask courts or
the Office to enforce them.
- Another, more effective

defence is co-operation between
the small and medium-sized
enterprises, exempted from the
otherwise stric* prohibition of
cartels by the Competition Act.
In 1978, no fewer than 700 enter-

prises made use of this facility,

concluding about 80 agreements
for joint marketing and purchas-

ing, for specialisation of pro-

duction and joint research and
development.

While praising co-operation

insofar as it helps small enter-

prises to survive, the Office

watches with a jealous eye for
any excessive powers of such
new organisations, restricting

the freedom of action of their
members or suppliers. It has
started recently to investigate

co-operation agreements of
retailers and the investigation

extends over tbe entire field of

consumer goods.

The Office’s second main
concern is the threat whlofi

acquisitions by large enterprises
pose to the continued existence
of small and medium-size indus-
try1—seen not only as a safe-

guard of a pluralist, competitive
market economy, but also as a
basis of a liberal free society.

Of the 554 mergers and
acquisitions notified to the
Federal Cartel Office in 1978
206 could not be investigated

because they benefited from the
exemption which the law pro-

vides for the acquisition of
enterprises with a turnover
under DM 50m. Of these 206,

most (86 per cent) were
acquired by companies with a
yearly turnover of more than
DM lbn.

The trend to concentration of

industry into the hands of a
few large enterprises seems to

be confirmed by figures for the
five years since 1973. Of the
2,338 mergers notified in the
period 1973-78, 519 were acquisi-

tions by 10 enterprises: Veba
(116), RWE (94), Shell (46),
BP (45), Hoechst-Estel (42),
Dresdner Bank (39), West-
deusebe Landesbank (38),
Salzgitter (35), Thyssen (34)
and Ready Mixed (30).

The sharp increase in the

number of merger prohibitions— out of a total of 23 since
1973. 21 were made in 1978 — is

an expression of growing con-
cern of the German Govern-
ment: Three of the 11 prohibi-
tions were the result of 1976
legislation for stricter control
of press-mergers. But equally
important was the support re-

ceived by the office from the
Federal Supreme Court, par-

ticularly in its GKN-Saohs
decision.

This implanted into German
competition law the American
doctrine that competition can
be impaired by the deterrent
effect of the merger on actual
and potential competitors when-
ever one of tbe companies
operating in a particular market
is taken over by an outsider
with large financial and other
resources. This effect is further
aggravated, said the count, if,

as in the case of - GKN, the
acquiring company is well
entrenched in neighbouring
markets.

Last month the Berlin Appeal
Court confirmed the 1978 pro-

hibition of an important
acquisition by Klockner. This
would unite In one hand the
production of mining machinery
of Klockner-Ferromatik and of
Becorit, in which the British

company Dobson Park has a
25 per cent participation.
An important extension of

the reach of the German merger
control was achieved by the
Federal Supreme Court which
held, earlier this year, that
Bayer was obliged to notify the

cartel office of an acquisition of
a U.S. company by one of its

indirectly but fully-controlled
U.S. subsidiaries.
Though the aggregate share

of Bayer and the U.S. target
company (Allied Chemical
Corporation) would be less than
4 per cent of the German
market for inorganic pigments,
the Supreme Court held that
the merger would have effect in
Germany, also by forestalling a
potential entry of Allied
Chemical as a competitor. This
“long-arm” doctrine is signifi-

cant in view of the accelerated
pace of German investments in
the U.S.
Merger control is likely soon

to be made even stricter by
legislation. The bill for the
fourth revision pf the Competi-
tion Act in West Germany may
become law towards the end of
this year or early 1980.

If the amended Competition
Act is adopted in its present
form, it will become almost
impossible for a company with
a yearly turnover of DM 2bn or
more to obtain Federal Cartel
Office approval for any acquisi-
tion, however small. In par-

ticular. the law would make it

impossible for such a large com-
pany to gain by acquisition a
5 per cent share in a market
formed mainly by small- or
medium-sized companies.

In such a market, there would
also be a ban on mergers
between two or three leading
companies, if. taken together,
their shares command up to 50
per cent of the market
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A long and healthy life - every one of us has this aim. Advances
in medical research have substantially contributed to the early

detection of.hazards to health and the effective control of dis-

eases.

We can do much ourselves towards maintaining our health:

with low-calorie and low-fat diets, reducing stress, cutting down
on smoking etc. Here lies the great personal challenge for us.
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The question of divestment
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION an-
nual get-togethers, in Germany
like everywhere else, tend to be
friendly affairs, tempered by not
a little self-congratulation. Har-
mony is the rule and discord is

usually frowned upon.
This was the atniosphere pre-

vailing at the West German
banking industry’s yearly con-
ference this spring as the
country’s hanking chieftains sat
down to listen to Count Otto
Lambsdorff, the Federal Minis-
ter of Economics. But by the
time the Minister had finished
speaking the mood had com-

.

pletely changed—Count Lambs-
dorff had mercilessly attacked
one. of the industry's' corner-,
stones.

He informed the bankers that
he Favoured a drastic reduction
in the banks’ massive holdings
in German industry. Admittedly,
he did not threaten direct legis-

lation to this end, hut he went
far further in his criticism of
the practice than any leading
member of the Government had
done, either in public or in
private.

What stung particularly is

that Count Lambsdorff is a man
who in his business life has
worked closely with bankers. He
was a director of one of the
country's insurance institutions—which also have substantial
industrial holdings—and (dearly
knows his subject
West . Germany’s universal

banking system differs radically
from the Anglo-Saxon concept
of things^. There is no enforced
separation of deposit and in-

vestment banking functions.
The banks are free to offer the
whole gamut of banking func-
tions under one roof, including
merchant banking.
They manage their own mas-

sive equity portfolios at the
same time as managing port-
folios on the part of the custo-
mers. They trade heavily on
the stock exchange on their own
account as well as acting as
dealers for the public. They run
most of the country’s leading
unit trusts and, on the indus-
trial side, not only own large
chunks of industry but also pro-
vide much of its financial advice
together with the bulk of the
credit
Count Lambsdorff said that

he favoured limiting a bank's
long-term holding in any non-

BANKING

GUY HAWTIN

banking company to a maximum
of 15 per cent of the equity.

While he was far more generous

than the Federal 'Monopolies

Commission, which has recom-

mended a 5 per cent limit, it

was well below the 25- per cent

plus one share maximum sug-

gested by a Government com-

_tnission..on the'banking'industTy

not long after bis speech.

The Gessler Commission took
five years to Investigate bank-

ing practices and in May sub-

mitted a wide-ranging set of

proposals aimed at reducing the

banks
1 power over industrial

companies. But apart from its

more generous maximum hold-

ing recommendation, it was also

rather more reasonable than the

minister on the question of ex-

ceptions to the rule. These
include the acquisition of

shares in the public interest

with the agreement of a Govern-
ment agency, shares acquired
for the purpose of reorganising
companies in distress and
-shares acquired as collateral for

loans.-This, in all fairness, gives

the. banks plenty of scope for
imaginative exploitation of

loopholes.
To make divestment easier,

the commission recommended
that there should be a transi-

tional period of 8-10 years for

the banks to comply with the
new law. Income tax on profits

from sales should be scrapped
or substantially reduced, it

said.

Divided
The commission, however,

was deeply divided on most
crucial issues. It is understood
that five of its 11 members were
in favour of limiting banks’
holdings to a maximum of 10
per cent in any enterprise. While
the commission recommended
that bankers’ proxy voting
rights fDepotstimmrecht)
should be -maintained, a “large
minority ” on the Commission
were reported to be in favour

of abolishing the long-term
proxies completely.

It was also split on the ques-

tion of the nse of “ special com-
pulsory instructions ” to guide
banks in the use of their

proxies. Even the minority,
however, agreed that the basics

should be able to exercise
specific proxies on behalf of the
shareholders.

In any event, the commission— named after its chairman.
Professor Ernst Gessler — re-

affirmed its frith in the uni-
versal banking system. The
concept should not he changed,
it said. Nationalisation or the
extension of Government in-

fluence over the sector would
neither benefit the banks nor
effectively reduce their power,
it concluded.

In this, they were in complete
agreement with ' Count Lambs-
dorff. The banks—which have
served the country well since

the creation of the Second
Reich in the 1870s and through
the reconstruction Following de-

feat in two world wars—should
remain universal, he said..

The outside observer could be
forgiven for concluding that
both the Minister and the com-
mission are guilty of fervently
wishing to have their cake at
the same time as consuming
great slices of it Neither
appear to like the power of the
banks, yet they dread the conse-
quences of the removal of that
power.

In essence both minister and
commission have said that the
banks should only be allowed
to exercise their power when it

is convenient for the Govern-
ment or, that nebulous term.
“ the public good.’’ One banker
summed things up neatly by
saying: “That is not what the
free market is about Bank
shareholders are expected to

underwrite the cost of putting
bankrupt companies back nn
their feet but are not expected
to benefit in any great way from
their efforts.”

One gets the feeling that both
minister and commission are
opting for a cosmetic solution
to the problem lather than
radically changing the system.
Perhaps the key to this is Count
Lambsdorffs citation of the
Deutsche Bank's divestment of
much of its Daimler-Benz hold-
ing as the ideal way of reducing,
holdings.

This was a fascinating exer-
cise in now-yon-see-lt-now-you-
don’t The bank rid itself of the
bulk of the 25.3 per cent slice in
the motor group it acquired
from the Flick group by creat-
ing a new holding company. The
new company, Mercedes-Benz
Holding, was created solely for
the purpose of holding the
shares and launched on the
stock exchange.

Curiously enough it has two

major shareholders who to-

gether hold more than 50 per

cent of the equity, while the re-

maining shares are widely dis-

persed. The two shareholders

are Stella AutomobQ- Beteili-

gungsgesellschaft and Stem
Automobil - Beteiligungsgesell-

schaft
Merely by coincidence,

Deutsche Bank owns 50 per
cent of Stella, with 25 per cent

errh in the hands of Coxnmerz-
bar * and the Union Bank of

Switzerland. Deutsche Bank,
surprise, surprise, also has 25

per cent of Stern. Its partners

in this concern—each with 25
per cent—are Dresdner Bank,
Bayerische Landesbank and
Robert Bosch, the Stuttgart-

based automotive, industrial and

household electrical equipment

manufacturer.
This, surely, is divestment in

name only. The Deutsche Bank’s

effective control of Daimler-

Benz—it owns directly more

than 25 per cent through an

eariier acquisition—is scarcely

diluted- If this it what is meant

by a reduction in the bank’s in-

dustrial holdings, the bankers

have very little to fear.

But before one accuses tbe

minister of double-talk, it

should be remembered that

there is another side of the

divestment question — who
will purchase the shares? The
banks’ holdings are so large

that even a 10-year transition

period would seem over-

ambitious for creating sufficient

public, interest in the stock

exchange to absorb the vast

quantity of shares lo be un-

loaded. Some bankers argue that

the exercise would depress

German equity prices for UP t0

20 years. '

. ,

Tbe equity market is viewed

with considerable distrust by

the German saver — even the

rich ones. While the banks have

not exactly gone out of their

way to excite public interest in

industrial equities, the reason

for this is in large pari that

aggressive attempts to promote

wider share ownership would
be viewed with suspicion.

The public uses the banks but
does not necessarily like them.

Even so. the banks' record

shows them as remarkably
sympathetic shareholders, and
private investors could well take

different attitudes.

Banks have been very
restrained in their dividend

demands and almost always put
a company’s long-term Interests

above the need for short-term

profits. They can well afford to
do so, of course, because what
they lose on the dividend swings
they gain on the roundabouts

of corporate lending.

The German banks are
certainly no angels, but their

record of stewardship and their

observance of the public
interest has been good. The
Rolls-Royce bankruptcy would
never have taken place had it

been a German company. The
question of bank shareholdings
would, as the Americans say,

appear to benefit from benign'
neglect.

Strong D-Mark leads the way
THE LARGE West German
banks moved late into the inter-

national market and their
balance sheets stiff reflect this.

Only about half a dozen owe
a third or more of their earn-

ings or balance sheet assets to
their international operations.

But their growth has been
fast, spurred over the past 10
or so years by the rapidly-grow-
ing importance of the Debtsche-
mark in international financial

affairs. Events of the past few
years indicate that their role
overseas Is destined to increase
much further.

Their relatively late appear-
ance on the international bank-
ing scene stemmed partly from
economic circumstance and in

part from traditional con-

servatism. During the 1950s and
early 1960s, it was the banks
had, as a priority, to concen-
trate- on the reconstruction of

the war-shattered industry and,

in doing so, laid the founda-
tions of the “ economic miracle.”

However, their international

role was pretty well, confined

to financing German exports

through the traditional form of
suppliers’ credits. The growing
Euro-market was viewed with
considerable suspicion and not

THE BANKS ABROAD
GUY HAWTIN

a little disapproval.

Since then things have
changed vastly. Tbe German
banks are now the single most
important force in the inter-

national bond market Last
year they completely dominated
the market

In some respects it is fair to

claim that they owe this as

much to circumstance as their

own initiative. The D-mark is,

by far. the second most impor-
tant international currency, and
German banks are required to

manage D-mark denominated
international issues. The im-
portance of the currency gives

them a strong edge over their

closest competitors in the inter-

national bond business—the

Swiss banks. Last year this

was of particular importance
when more long-term, fixed

interest money was raised inter-

nationally in D-marks than in

dollars.

Another point in their favour
has been tbe Federal Republic’s
universal banking system, which
unlike the Anglo-Saxon con-

cept. does not separate deposit

and investment functions by
law. The ability of the German
banks to offer the whole gamut
of banking functions under one
roof gives them an awe-inspir-

ing scope.

They have not been slow to
take advantage of this impor-
tant edge over competitors such
as the large US. commercial
banks, which, even abroad, are
hampered by legal restrictions

in some traditional investment
banking activities.

The large West German
banks' foothold in international

commercial banking is consider-
ably weaker, but this is only to .

be expected. The bulk of their
business is geared to financing

West German foreign trade

—

not bad business considering
that the Federal Republic is

the world's largest exporter.
Until recently this consisted

almost entirely of financing
exports on a supplier’s credit
basis. However, during the past
couple of years there has been
a profound change in this, and
buyers’ credits are now the rule
rather than the exception.

Strain
The strain imposed on Ger-

man companies which have had
to cover the cost of capital cover
for the borrowing and lending
involved in suppliers’ credits

has been the main force for
change. . The German banks'
high liquidity, which has forced
them to look for new areas of
business, has also played a
major role. So too, have techni-

cal changes in the German
export credit guarantee system.
While many German bankers

are cautious about moving into

what they consider purely
financial business, recent moves
by banks only somewhat smaller
than the country’s top five Inter-

national banks dictate this as
an area for expansion. The big
banks will be unable to resist
increasing their involvement m
financing “non-German” pro-
jects overseas.

The West German banks’
rapidly growing international
business has not been welcomed
utterly with open arms by the
German banking authorities.
They are particularly concerned
about tbe banks' mushrooming
Luxembourg operations, where
the bulk of international lend-
ing has been concentrated.

Last year the German bank-
ing authorities and the banks
reached agreement bn reporting
arrangements for all foreign
operations — although the
Luxembourg subsidiaries are
clearly the main target It

provides for the banks furnish-

ing general data on tbe direc-

tion and size of their lending to

.

the authorities, but does not
allow for details of loans to

individual borrowers.
The authorities are by no

means satisfied with the

arrangements and there. have
been calls for greater “trans-
parency and control” in the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Focos on Hessisflhe Lmdesbank - Gimzenfrale -

bankslShlnkfurtiL. In1902 things went offwith a bang.

We’re one ofthem.”

Let’s start with Frankfort.

Why is Frankfort so important?

“Frankfurt ranks among the

world’s foremost banking and finan-

cial centers. 152 German banking

institutions operate here, and
Frankfurt has 161 international

banks, more than any other city

in Continental Europe.

The Bundesbank is headquar-

tered here, and the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange is Germany’s largest,

‘

accounting for nearly half of the

stock exchange transactions, 57 per
cent of dealings in foreign shares

and 80 per cent of the business

in foreign fixed-interest securities.

Perhaps less well known inter-

nationally is that Hessische Landes-
bank is one of Frankfurt’s big

native-born banks. HalfofGer-
many’s top 10 banks are Frankfurt-

based. We’re one ofthem."

Who are the bank's main cheats?

uAs a wholesale bank, our service

facilities are tailored for large,

internationally active corporations,

foreign governments, and other

financial institutions, as well as

subsidiaries ofinternational

companies operating in Germany.
As bankers to the State ofHesse,
we naturally support its state-wide

and municipal programs. We also

work closely with Hesse’s Spar-

kassen and their clients, especially

on the foreignside.”

How do you see your postiHm
developinginternationally?

What about your service facilities?

Now about the bank itself.

What’s its size and structure?

“With total assetsorDM42 billion,

Hcssischc Landesbank is Ger-
many's 8th largest bank, 3 rd among
Landesbanks. As a government-
backed regional bank, our liabilities

are guaranteed jointly by the State

ofHesse and its Sparkassen and
Giro Association. We also act as

banker to the State ofHesse, from
which our name is derived, and •

perform clearing functions for the

52 regional Sparkassen.”

“We concentrate on wholesale
banking and medium to long-term
fixed-rate DM lending*As a Ger-
man universal bank, our facilities

cover the full range of commercial
and investmentbanking services.

Because we don’t operate a branch
network, we can devote our time
and energy to wholesale banking
activities.

Jn recent years we have strength-

ened our international investment

banking capabilities considerably.

For example, in 1977we participated

in 289 international issues. And
we provide comprehensive invest-

ment management and brokerage

services, including securities trading.

Our membership ofthe Frankfort

Stock Exchange facilitates dealing

in quoted shares and fixed-interest

securities.”

“Frankly, a numberofGerman
banks offer similar high-quality

services, and some ofthem have a
head start on us to the international

field. Without neglecting ourhome
base in Frankfurt,wehaveassembled
a team ofbanking professionals

devoted to building a strong inter-

national track record based on
pragmatic banking principles, the

most modem technical and support
facilities, and the highest standards
ofclient service. Banking in Frank-,
fort is quite competitive, and the •

banks who try harder for their

clients and give them fast personal
service often have the edge. This is

one ofourmajor objectives."

And sources offoods?

“A large part ofour funding is

done by issuing bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldschein-

darlehen). The total in circulation

is aboutDM 28 billion."

Hessische landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Jonghofstrasse 18-26

D-6000 Frankftut/Main

Telephone: (0611) 132-1
Telex: 04 11333

In Stuttgart For itwas.herethat Bosch
developed a high-tension ignition

system. It became possible

to build high-rewing engines
with many cylinders both at

the Daimler factory in Stutt-

gart and at the Ford, plant in

Detroit And anywhere else in the.

world. This is just one example of

the many “firsts" which originated in

the capital of the State of Baden-
Wuerttemberg.

Stuttgart is the home of firms like

Daimler-Benz, Porsche and Bosch,
names which stand for supreme quality

and epoch-making developments.
Stuttgart is also.the home of such important

giants as IBM, SEL-ITT and Kodak. And of 430
small and medium-sized companies which are all

well reputed in their business. So one would
also expect Stuttgart to be the home of the largest

regional bank and savings bank in south-west
Germany: the LANDESGIROKASSE

With more than DM 11 billion in total assets
and a network of over 250 branches throughout
the area ofWUerttemberg we play a dominant •

role; also in the international banking sector;

Though we are backed by the State of

Baden-Wuerttemberg and the City of

Stuttgart which are 50%
owners each, we are legally

independent To serve our
highly import-export orient-

ed clientele, our International

Department has acquired -

professional skills over decades.
Be it FX, Corporate Financing,
Cash Management, Loan Syndi-
cations, Forfaiting.

And these are our financial highlights
as per end of December 1978:

Total Assets

Loans

Deposits .due
to Customers
of which
Savings
Deposits x

Capital funds
(net value)

DM 11,394 mill.

DM 7,020 mill.

(US-$ 6,000 mill.)

(US-$ 3,700 milL)

DM 8,650 mill. (US-$ 4,600 mill.)

DM
DM

5,470 mill.

397 mill.

(US-$ 2,900 ml)
(US-$ 200 milL)

e
Helaba
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

Landesgirokasse

Heed Office:KcerfgabaKe3-& D-7000 Stuttgart 1 / West Germany, Telephone 0711-20611, Telex733566
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WEST GERMANY XI

xhjskE IS something truly
endearing about the German-in-
toe-street's reluctance to investm Europe’s most
powerful economy. As a con-
sequence, however, the eoun-

equities market is a rela-
tively puny affair compared
with the muscle of Its industrial
companies.

An acquaintance, a sophisti-
cated merchant banker, is a
walking illustration of the
average German’s attitude to
equities. At lunch he always
chooses the most conservative
dishes and, when taxed with bis
lack of adventure, explains:
“The • farmer eats what the
farmer knows ”

This attitude also sums up
the farmer’s approach to invest-
ment— though, fortunately, not
the banker’s. This is a country
where the savings rate is high.
It is still running at over 12
per cent of personal income.
Yet the savings media chosen
remain relatively unimagina-
tive.

The most favoured form
remains the savings account,
either in the local savings or
co-operative bank or the mort-
gage banks that are the equiva-
lent of British building
societies. These accounts are
often very substantial despite
the fact that they carry rela-
tively low interest rates.
An extreme example of the

attachment of the average Ger-
man to the savings' bank is that
of a local farmer who some time
ago sought advice on what to do
with his money. When asked
how much, he grudgingly con-
fessed it -was DM 300,000 lodged
with the local savings bank.
Asked if the bank had never

suggested that he do something
more imaginative' with the
money, he confessed that it had,
but that he had rejected the
offer of investment advice.
“ When it is in the bank, 1 ran
make them show it to me when
ever I want,” he said.
This attitude is gradually

changing. There has been a
growing interest in mutual
funds, although the fund? they
control are still very small for
such a powerful industrial
economy.
Even so the German private

investor is still reluctant -to back
equities. By far the bulk of
the money the mutual funds
attract flows into the fund spe-
cialising in the bond market.
Admittedly the bond funds have
performed very well in recent
years, but the average mutual

A reluctance to invest
THE STOCK MARKET

GUY HAWTIN

fund investor here is looking for
long-term returns which the
equities market should be able
to satisfy.

Much of the suspicion of the
equities market was generated
in the collapse of the market
that followed defeat In two
world wars. The middle classes
lost their shirts and* they are
perhaps, unwilling to risk los-
ing them again. -

But vast fortunes were made
by the people who dung on to
their shares and actually exten-
ded their portfolios if they could
during the crashes when equity
was scarcely worth the paper
it was written on.

Among the main beneficiaries
of this process were the coun-
try’s banks-—who are still by far
the largest stock market opera-
tors. The West German banks
directly own a very large slice
of the country’s industry and the
basis of these huge holdings was
buiit during times of economic
disaster.

Reluctance
When the banks acquired

their shares during these
periods it was only with great
reluctance. They were left with
large quantities of worthless
paper on their hands, much of
which had been deposited with
them as collateral for loans
which would never be repaid.

The -banks had little alterna-
tive but to work at putting the
companies back bn their feet in
order to preserve the banks'
unsought investments. This
they did—to the benefit of
German* industry and. ulti-

mately, themselves.
In order to create a wider and

more robust stodc market a sub-
stantial transfer of shares from'
the banks to the public would be
required. Furthermore, the
industrial companies them-
selves would need to issue a

good deal more equity and this

would require a sea change in

their attitude to corporate
financing.

As far as transferring shares
from banks to public goes, the

Gesler Commission on basking
practices and Count Otto Lambs-

dorff, the Federal Minister of
.Economics, have declared them-
selves firmly in favour of this.

However, the method of divest-

ment and the time scale for it

remains unclear.

It is also clear that before
any divestment can take place
a demand for those shares must
be created. There is precious
little point in banks divesting
themselves of shares by selling
them to management com-
panies ultimately controlled by
the banks themselves. Yet this

is precisely what happened in
the case of Deutsche Bank’s
disposal of a substantial slice of
its controlling interest in
Daimler-Benz, the large car and
commercial vehicle group.

Attempts have been made to
interest the public in owning
industrial equity. There is a
movement for wider share
ownership and many of the
country's leading industrial
companies regularly offer shares
—at very attractive discounts

—

to employees. Even so the
share-holding message appears
to be spreading very slowly in-
deed.

The German attitude to
financing its industrial corpora-
tions is an even more knotty
problem. Most German com-
panies have a rather narrower
equity base that their Anglo-
Saxon counterparts—though by
no means as narrow as is often
assumed.

approach, which relies heavily
On the banks rather than
• vtiy on the equity market.

Said one executive recently:
“ I do not envy my British and
American counterparts. Their
share price plays such a large
part in determining their

operating overdrafts that they
have little time for anything
other than short-term thinking.

“ They are constantly worry-
ing about their interim state-

ments and annual reports in
order to maintain a stable share
price. How can one plan long-
term like that? ”

There is much truth in the
statement that the exceptionally

close relationship between the
German universal banks and
German industry was a decisive
factor in Germany’s - economic
miracle." Industrial companies
were free to plan and invest for

the long term, relatively unfet-
tered by the need to produce
short-term earnings.

Some British and American
analysts argue that the lack of

?
:
scipliae that a stron r

.

stock market offers leads to

flaccid management and poor
corporate performance. Cer-

*.*' there have been examples
of sloppy management in

Germany, but, as the German
economy amply demonstrates.

. performance has been
far better than the average in

industrial West.

One factor that could play a
decisive role in increasing the
average German's interest in

share ownership is the growth
of foreign investors’ interest in
German equities.- This pheno-
menon engendered a “scare"
of baroque proportions after the

1973-74 oil crisis, when it be-

came the creed in large parts of

the financial community* that

newly rich Arab investors were
planning to buy up German
industry en bloc.

The initial reaction was the
attempt by a number of leading

companies to limit shareholders’
voting rights. Some companies
succeeded in introducing rules

which prevented holders from
exercising votes in excess of

3 per cent of total equity

irrespective of tile size of their

holdings.

However, there was a massive
—and reassuring—outcry on the
part of investors against this

practice. It was seen as an
ami-democratic measure, in part
aimed at increasing the power
of the executive Board vis-a-vis

shareholders.

Cenainly the danger of Ger-
man industry becoming domi-
nated by foreign investors still

seems remote. But if foreign

interest in German equities

continues to grow, an acceptable

alternative to the limitation of
voting rights could be to en-

courage an increase in the
ordinary citizen's interest in
equities.

There would be little fear that

a proliferation of small share-

holders would lead to a reduc-

tion in the number of shares

voted at annual meetings. Most
shares are lodged with banks -

and the banks take full advan-

tage of the proxies they are

virtually automatically granted.

Our specialists willshow you
HOW UNIVERSALWE ARE

There are a number of
reasons for this. First there is

the question of capital asset tax
which the German Government
levies. This makes equity
capital relatively expensive in
relation to bank financing even
though debt of over two years
is assessed as capital for the
purposes of the tax.
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SyncBcafed loans Foreign exchange and deposits Trade financing

Change
Then again, many leading

croporate executives are by no
means convinced that a change
to the Anglo-Saxon method of
financing private industry would
be for the better. They feel that
there is a good deal more
stability in the German

D-Mark
Euro currency financing BuSron and foreign currency trading Long-term corporate fhancmg

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Euromarket It remains to be
seen whether the authorities

will demand much more far-

reaching details of foreign
operations from the banks.
On the other side of the.inter-

national coin, has been the
steady growth of foreign banks’

presence within the Federal
Republic, itself. Currently,

there are 56 branches of foreign

banks reporting to the Bundes-
bank, West Germany’s Central
Bank, and there are four times
that number of representative

offices operating in West
Germany.

It cannot be said that the

foreign bankers are overwhelm-

ingly satisfied with their lot.

For many, high hopes of sub-

stantial business in this,

Western Europe’s most power-

ful economy, have not been

turned into reality. A common
complaint is that the large West
German banks do not allow

free competition in their home
market.
The Bundesbank’s figures

clearly illustrate the- foreign

bankers’ problems. During the

past six years they show a 130

per cent rise in the foreign

banks’ inter-bank credit

business. In contrast the foreign

banks’ non-bank credit business

has expanded by a puny 24 per
cent. Figures for the "West
German banking industry as a

whole, however, show an inter-

bank credit business growth of

103 per cent, while credit to

non-banking customers during
the same period has expanded
by just under 75 per cent In
other words, the foreign banks’*

share of the corporate finance

market—a far more interesting

area than interbank credit

—

has declined substantially.*

Furthermore, during the six

years the number of foreign

banks operating here has risen

appreciably, greatly increasing

competition for an already,

modest slice of the cake.

The system has enabled the

German banks to build up

massive industrial holdings. At

the same time, the reliance of

German corporations on bank

financing rather than the

equity market for its operating

capita], places the domestic

banks in a powerful position to

claim the lion’s share of the

business.

Foreign bankers argue that
this close involvement strongly
inhibits competition. Few cor-

porate finance directors, they
say, would risk damaging their
company’s special relationship

with their “ house bank ”—often ,

a major shareholder—by taking
advantage of a credit package

;

offered by a foreign bank, no
matter how . imaginative ormatter how . imaginative or
attractive it might be.

.

This is not necessarily the
view of corporate finance direc-

tors. They tend to place a
higher priority on continuity and
stability than on short-term
financial advantage. The idea of
continually “ shopping around

’’

for credit does not make them
feel particularly comfortable.

From the German corporate
finance chief’s point of view,
support through good times and
bad is more likely to come
through a “special relationship ”

with a domestic bank. Not only
have bank and company built

up a relationship * of mutual
trust over the years, but the
bank probably has intimate
knowledge of the company’s
business through the nomina-
tion of one of its men to the
company’s supervisory board.

New issues Slockand bond trading Portfolio management

Cfents of a large international commercial
bankexpecta universal range ofservices. But they
also expect the bank to possess strengths In

special areas where individual cases call forextra-
ordinary expertise.

For DG BANK, both are axiomatic. On the one
hand,you can counton usforfuH-service versatility.

On the otherhand, direct contact with our special-'
ists gives you the added benefits of personal
attention and fast decisions. So we’re also the
right people to call for creative answers to your
veiy special needs. Such as king-term corporate
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financing, for example, in DM as well as other
major currencies, on a fixed or floating-rate basis.

To ensure that our comprehensive range of
services is internationally accessible, DG BANK
maintains bases in the world's key financial and
commercial centers. As a member of-the UNICO
BANKING GROUP we have furthermore joined
forces with five large European banks, and we
maintain contacts with financial institutions world-
wide.

Why not give us a ring? A short call could
mark the beginning of a lasting relationship.

DG BANK D&itsbhe 6‘enossenschaftsbank,
P.O. Box 2628*;*Wiesenhuettenstrasse 10, D-6000
Frankfurt am Main 1, West Germany. Phone: (611)
.26 80-1, Telex: 412291.

DGB4NKC*
Deutsche Genossensdiatftstonk

The broadlybased bank

Key position
At the Intersection of Europe's highways, at the m^or

junction of Europe's rati network, with direct waterway

* connection to the United Kingdom, Belgium, France, .‘-/jV

The Netherlands and Switzerland and with an international // ’
‘

- :
**

’Drive-toAiport" only afifteen-tnimfe run from the town. -

THs geographical key position in Euro^Soffe^

Industrial, banking and insurance centre.

Europe’s venue for international trade fans and exhibitions. VAmmI
A market of four million people. gXSff IflRSES

With a tratoed manpower for trade and industry. jpjb.vf IjBpiPj

* -k;

fv*y-r >«
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Cologne offers developed industrial sites with oi|pga
immediate access to transport facilities

arid in sizes to suit everybody, tgjggg;

IsaBXUbSSll

Cologne
is r «.*

, .vJWW- .i'

To : Stadt Koln

mfiff / Please send me further

!« t ^formation about Cologne.

5SF /
§ Name

r/
' /
j Position

Centre of Trade for 2000 years- make it yours 1

Amt fur Wirlschaftsforderung g Company

D 5 Koln 1, Am Hof 52 /
Western Germany g
Mr. J.A Naylor #

Irrtemattona! Trade Fas, Agencies Ltd. g Telephone
10 Old Bond Street; Londonw 1 X 3 DB g

Phone: 01 4090956 /

115 1 ciu. 1 *1 *sl
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DER SPIEGE
TOP BUYING POWER
IN GERMANY
Der Spiegel is read.

by 4o95 million Garmon
3

me upper occupcsiioncaB,

educational and income
strata.* It is the 'No. 1 for

fop target groups in

Germany.
'Source: Media-Anafyse 1979 known as MA 79, German’s only annual
syndicated national readership survey.

Further details about DER SPIEGEL from International Graphic Press U4
Miss B. Scott, Danes Inn House, 263-265 Strand, London W.G2,
TeL: 405 8088/4534

i

Productivity is the motivating force

Of economic, life in Baden-Wurttem-
berg, one of West Germany's most
dynamic and prosperous states and

the headquarters of some of the

world’s most prestigious names in

business and industry.

Productivity is also the cornerstone

of our banking philosophy at Landes-

bank Stuttgart, one of southern Ger-

many's leading banks, with assets of

DM 21.5 billion and headquartered in

Stuttgart, hub of Germany’s industrial

Southwest.

Landesbank Stuttgart is a govern-

ment-backed regional bank and is

part of the vast nationwide network
of savings banks. We offer a compre-
hensive range of commercial and
investment services including foreign

trade financing, security dealing, un-

derwriting operations and project fi-

nancing. For refinancing purposes we
areauthorized to issue ourown bonds.

For a banking partner whose first

priority is productivity, just contact us
at Loutenschlagerstrasse 2, D-7000
Stuttgart. Telephone: (0711) 2049-1.

Telex: 7-22701, orour Branch in London
at Portland House, 72-73 Basinghall

Street, Telephone: 01-6068651, Telex:

8814275 LBS LON.

Landesbank
Stuttgart W
V.\ •.'•I'-i' - tFv- »*• 7 '*0S"1, V' ' 1 •
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Top banker elect
KARL OTTO POEHL would

serve as an ideal model for every

economic journalist aspirins to

be appointed governor o£ u

central bank before reaching

his 50th birthday. The -W-ycar-

old vice-goverzor of the Bundes-

bank, with a varied career in

journalism, backing and govern-

ment behind him, Vus
designated by the Bonn Cabiae:
las: month to take over ns head

of the West German eertTs’

bank v.hen Dr. Otmar Emmieger
retires at thj» ead of the year.

With his unusually diverse

experience, and his somewhat
un-German penchant for smooth-

ing over the ups and downs oi

international monetary affairs,

he will bring a touch of relaxed

pragmatism into the stratified

world of central bank
governors.

He is also bound to attract

his fair share of controversy’.

Because of his membership of

the Social Democratic Party,

the senior partner in Germany's
ruling coalition, and his pre-

vious close links in government
with the Gennan Chancellor, he
has already been labelled

—

somewhat unfairly—as “Helmut
Schmidt’s man " by the Bonn
opposition parties, which claim
that his appointment could

undermine the cherished inde-

pendence of the Bundesbank.

In fact Herr Poehl’s experi-

ence of the wheeling and deal-

ing of both domestic and inter-

national politics is likely to

stiffen rather than weaken his

ability to fend off interference

from Bonn.

In his 2i years’ service as

vice-gover^rr he has sometimes
been refreshingly imprudent in

remarks before the Press over
international monetary affairs.

But he has never given rise to

any doubts that he will depart

from the “stability-first" line

laid down by Dr. Emraicger and
his predecessors when be takes

office next year.

Stifl’ng feari earlier this

year that Herr Schmidt’s en-

U*’
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Herr Kari Otto Poehl

thusiasm for Europe's “ zone of

currency stability” the Euro-
pean Monetary System, could
beguile the Bundesbank away
from its constitutional priority

of defending the value of the
Deutsche Mark. Herr Poehl de-

clared: “Domestic economic
policy aims especially price

stability and high employment
levels, should not be sacrificed

on the altar of exchange rate

stability."

In other words he would

rather let the D-Mark continue

to appreciate than see inflation

rise—sentiments which could as

well have been voiced by Dr.

Eraminser h f nisei f. and which

have recently been expressed for

all the world to see in Germany's
willingness to revalue the D-

Mark within the ERIS.

The working relationship

with Herr Schmidt, however, is

bound to be close. Herr Poehl.

as State Secretary at the Fin-

ancc Ministry from 1972-77

served for several years as Herr *
-

Schmidt's rii-iht hand man fo*.

fore the former Finance Minis- •«

ter became Chancellor in 1974.

Equally at home at meetings .

of the Organisation for Ecoq.

omie Co-operation and Develop. . .

men! in Paris, the EEC Mon- ...

etary Committee in Brussesl or
»."

the International Monetary --.a

Fund in Wahingloo. Herr

Poehl prepared the Germs*' '*

.

Government’s position for die

first three international econ-

omic summits at Rambouillet, • j‘

Puerto Rico and London. He
also played a major part in the -r
decision of the Bonn govern-

. .

room and other major countries 7
•

earlv in 1973 to give up defend- -

inn a fixed rate for their cut* ...

reticles against the dollar,^
launching the world into

floating exchange rate era.
'

The same pragmatic, a ttitthtev 5;

has marked his career at

Bundesbank. He has sometlmtes ‘^g-

gonc against conventional wife??? I

dom atid even centralbasking' ^
etiquette cither by remarking^.,
that The Bundesbank could not rJ:

jo on massively supporting the •

dollar without threatening

monev supply targets or urgSng£:_r.

the U.s. to borrow foreign engy.;^
reneies abroad (some months
before Washington was ready to -?

do so).

But his remarks have nfttr^ '

nnlly been characterised by in-
consistent intellectual stand **':&'-

his belief (shared by
Umminger and most of his

leagues at the Bundesbank).^
;

the “ virtuous circle ” of a

D-Mark and low inflation

He is now about to start W#-
eifiht-year term arid, if all gb$s-;#,

'

well, has a good chance
remaining at the Btindesbahk-^r

~

into the 1990s. So Herr PfldiT'j
has a splendid opportumty ‘Of -7

shmvins whether those ptffr Vi."

oiples which have worked!’ jjtopf.-’'

well for Germany over thelasf :

dorado will continue to ddkd -V

over the next one. : v'-"-.

Outspoken moderate
THERE ARE times when Dr.

Dieter Spethmann, chairman of

•.he board of the mammoth
Tl:";s?n steel group, seems to

cor.dune the qualities of a steel

herm r.nd a philosopher prince.

Dr. Sncthmann would, however,

c* .

-tel nly •'deny this aristocratic

fcy.TW—partly, one supposes,

hreaup? philosopher princes

h?d rather" a b3tl Press

s:nr? HachiavolH’s day. and
rz-tlr fcpn'-'e steel now plays a

'izreii’htt restrained role in the

£2-*unrs of Tfcyssen.

Tv
? fie? is. though, that Dr.

Spiir.mann his a candour and
breadth of vision unusual in top

industrialists. German besiness-

rc?n especially shy away from
r'-’.’Jrg definitive statements

about the state of the world

—

fi?!r nublie utterances are con-

Sr.eri (at an? rate, in the case
n r

; :?1 and shipbuilding execu-

t!y?«! tn the gloomy condition

of the market and to the evils

cf subsidised competition.

Dr. Spethmann has made his

career with Thyssen, starting as

3 personal assistant to the chair-

man of the board of Thyssen in

1555. two years after gaining

his lav/ doctcrate. Within three

years he had become a financial

director of Thyssen (at the age

of ?2), joined the executive

of the subsidiary, Thyssen
HandelwnSon. in 1982' and the
rerent company’s board in 1970.

At the age of 47. he' became
chairman of the DM 24bn con-

cern.
His relative youth, his talent

and his toughness have given a
stability and continuity to the

group’s leadership (by contrast

the Krupp group has had four
chairmen over the past five

years). His legal training and
financial experience has also

enabled him to preside over the

PROFILE: DIETER SPETS3MAMN

ROGER BOYES

rapid diversification of the

group, as it has tried to spread

the- risks associated with steel

industry.

Now Thyssen, which has made
its name as Europe|s largest

steel producer, has interests in

coal, electrical engineering,

shipping, aerospace, industrial

plant design, scrap trading, rail-

way construction and much else

besides. How does one keep

control of such a vast diversified

empire?
The Spethmann formula seems

to be «to respond quickly to

change—to recognise, for ex-

ample, the need to expand the

role of worker participation in

decision-making—above all to

maintain a correct balance be-

tween. the. needs of the cus-

tomers, shareholders and the

workforce.
The same responsiveness to

change -shines through in his

per'onH philosophy. In the past

year, he has made speeches urg-

ing that children learn more
foreign languages (instilling an
early export orientation), call-

ing on universities and colleges

to introduce more career-

oriented courses, advancing the
case for small companies. Of
course there have been speeches
on the steel crisis too, but even
these have questioned funda-
mental assumptions (are spe-

cial steels really the best ^oute
out of the crisis?). Senatorial
in manner (though more Frank
Church than Brutus), be some-

times gives the impression of

caring niore about the quality

of life in the 19S0s and 1990s

than. in the grimy details ot

running Thyssen.
This would be misleading.

While Thyssen has been hit by

the steel crisis, it managed none
the less to record a balance-

sheet profit of DM 103.9m. This
was described by Thyssen as

“insufficient” and led to a divi-

dend cut—but it was still

remarkable at a time when
most seeel concerns were lucky

to break even.

Dr. Spethmann’s personal -

stamp on the business ^appar-
ent in the growing internatioh^

alisation of the concern,
especially in the form of the
U.S. subsidiary, the Budd Com-
pany of Michigan, an important
supplier to The U.S. motor
industry. Dr. Spethmann has
shown great interest in the sub-
sidiary which is a useful baro-

meter of DB. business poten-
tial for Thyssen.

There are strong common
elements both in his personal

and his business philosophies—
above all in the need for a more
outward-looking approach to

life, and for a more flexible,

less dogmatic approach to busi-

ness. In short, he is that rare

phenomenon: an outspoken man
of moderate views.

Itlfc

r * */ .
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Dr. Dieter Spethmann

Benefit Irens ecenentk growth
> in S^riHem Germany

ReodefsHp
OlT£AM newspapers
in SouUwm Gennany
p^riluwsand

Business expansion in Southern
Germany is above average.The
German States of Bavaria and
Baden-Wurttemberg are the
tome of industries which pian for

the future, concentrating on
science and research. Groups
with a world-wide reputalion in

the fields of chemicals, pharma-
ceuticals, atomic science, air and
space travel, electronics, compu-
ters. the manufacture ot machi-
nery and vehicles, are based in

the ueH-kto • southern German
towns of h iH, Stuttgart,

Nurember,
. i . urgandMunich.

Southern Gee r..;ny also is the

home of one ot the largest uabo-

nat daily newspapers inVyfest

Germany - the “Suddeutsche
^eiiung-.

Published in Munidx it has a
daijv readership of approximately
1.000.000 (see chart) in Bavaria
andBadenWurttemberginduding
many inTportant people who lake
the decisions in txisiness and
administration. "Suddeutsdie
Zeitung“ is read byas manvasSi
per cent of the total readership of

TEAM newspapers (SZ, FAZ
and Die Welt) in Southern •

Germany.
H you want to do business in

&uthemGGfmarA,,''Suddeuls^.
^ilung” is your medium.

1220 1010 830

ToM readership ofTEAM.
newspapers In Wess-Germany

and WKl'&sUn ^rthnu‘a”1

1000 250 110

is one of the Ihree German members ofTEAM *
(Top European Advertising Media) - the one wilh lite laraest
circulation and readership

Suddeutscher Verlag GmbH, Markelina 5ervi«
P. O. Box 202220, D-8 Munich 2. Germany

For additional information pfease ' Fulham Road. London SWB 1HF
contact our exclusive represents- Tet. i01) 77 ? 1

*

fives. Publicitas Ltd. International or wte to us uiKiunich-
Media Representatives, 525,
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Union entrepreneur

75ofthe top100companies inGermany
dobusinesswith us.

APPEARANCES CAN be decep-
tive. Herr Heinz Oskar Vetter,
usually immaculately dressed
and with the latest economic
and financial data at his finger-
tips, could easily pass as a
successful entrepreneur. The
headquarters in Deu$seldorf of
the organisation he leads would
disgrace no major West German
company long used to a healthy
profit.

In fact Herr Vetter is the
country's leading trade unionist
For 10 years he .has been
president of the Deutsche
Gewerkschaftsbund (DGB
roughly the German equivalent
of Britain's TUC or the
American AFL-Co)

PROFILE: HEIKZ OSKAR VETTER

JONATHAN CARR

and is

certain to remain so into the
19$0s. Some from, abroad might
take one look at Herr Vetter
and the DGB, shake their heads
ruefully and say that the
workers had joined the
capitalists. Or could the- reverse
be true? The important point
is that the question no longer
arises in that form in the

Federal Republic. And it is

thanks in no small measure to

Trade unionists like Herr Vetter
that this is so.

.

He is often cailed a moderate
—which is true but may convey
the impression that be is easy
prey to pressure from
managers or from the Social

(SPD)-ied FederalDemocrat

Government. On the contrary,

he chooses the issues on which
to fight but is then formidable.
When the employers appealed
to the federal constitutional

court against the country's new
“ Mitbestimmung " law (co-

determination between manage-
ment and labour in industry)
Herr Vetter promptly pulled the
anions out off the regular
“ concerted action " meetings
with Government and em-
ployers. He clearly saw the
issue as a central one—-and
only after the court ruled
against the appeal did the
meetings start again, albeit in
another form.

Herr Heinz Osiiar Vetter

Controversial

novelist
HERR HEINRICH BOELL’S
latest novel has caused a critical

storm. Some say the man is for-

getting how to write, others that

his ironic wit was never sharper,
rhe discord will have come as

no surprise to this controversial

author who could lay claim (but

certainly would not do so) to

have produced the most inlpres-

sive body of fiction in German
n'nce World War n. No
ioubf he would feel be had
tailed if a new work of his re-

ceived undivided critical

tcclaim.

Now aged 62. Herr Boell re-

nains an uncomfortable figure

—and, significantly, it was to

lira that another uncomfortable
vnter. Alexander Solzhenitsyn,

irst came after his ejectionfrom
lussia. He has so often thrust

mpleasant truths under the

loses of his countrymen that

ie has on occasion been called
' The conscience of^Germany."
rhe title is over ambitious—but
ie can certainly touch the con-

cience of others, and not only

lerrnans.

Like his fellow writer Gunen-
er Grass. Herr Boell has been
leeply involved in the effort to

onfront the fascist era and the

*ar years, whose scars remained

ong after 1P45. There are his

lictures of the physical impact

f war-—the area around his

lative Cologne and west of the

Ihine with “ not a field, not a

iath that was not mined, not a

tream that was harmless,” still

unished in peacetime when

hUdrcn stepped on unrecovered

xplosives. There are his sharp

nalyses of the attitudes leading

a radicalism and violence. Ana.

ot least, there was his conscious

ffort with other like-minded

inters to bring renewal to a

mguage corrupted by the Nazis.

A whole series of his works

estify to these concerns—-not

ist the early books like Der

uq tear ptumktlich (1949: The

ai» iras on time) or Wo worst

u Adam (1951: Adam where

ri thou), but later productions

jo, including perhaps his finest

f all " GruppeubiW mit Dame
1971- Group voTtrait with lady)

-a panorama of German society

i this century more revealing

inn any history book.
'

To his evident surprise, Herr

oell won the Nobel Prize for

itcruture in 1972 (“ what only

ir me—not for me and Grass

igether?” he said on hearing

ie news). He later called the

iss surrounding the prize as

This Nobel nonsense.” But

p also saw that be had gained

new lever to help pressure

jvernments—above all to free

riters and intellectuals held in

FROFBLE: HEINRICH BOELL
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Herr Heinrich Boell

line of those who applauded

stand against communist

llectual (and physical)

oppression were disconcerted

when be directed his concerns

closer to home. The official

citation for his Nobel Prize says

that “his works witness a re-

birth out of annihilation, a

resurrection, .
a culture which

sends up new shoots.” That is

partly true. But Herr Boell

has been far from uncritical

about the society of Federal

Germany, its aims and its atti-

tudes. He strongly condemns
what he calls the “ cursed

Leistungsprtnzip ” — the
“ achievement principle.

1
’ insist-

ing that a society based on profit

and success alone is inhuman.

He blamed German writers for

not protesting more, but still

more he blamed the churches

who he felt were “ stockholders

in the system, through the

Church Tax."
'

Not man}', therefore, have felt

themselves immune from Herr

Boell’s barbs—and take refuge

in the defence that the writer

has become more polemical

with the years. The right-wing

Press felt itself nnder direct

attack in bis “ Verlorene Ehre
der Katharine Blum ” (1974:
The lost honour of Katharina
Blum), which tells of a woman
driven to murder by a Press
campaign against her lover, who
turns out to be a hunted
anarchist Many citizens de-

plored his words of apparent
support for the accused terrorist

Ulxike Meinhof. Yet he Had
wider aims than were imme-
diately realised: in the first case
to denounce witch-hunts, wher-
ever- they arise, and in the
second to underline that no one
whatever is guilty until they
have been proved so in fair tri&L
His constant warning is against
Simply going with the crowd,
against taking things at face
value—like one of his charac-
ters. a book-reviewer ' who
becomes so neurotic about un-
doing the volumes sent for
judgment that he simply
reviews the parcels instead.
Long may be continue to out-
rage—in Germany and beyond.

Naturally his strength comes
hot just from personal convic-
tion but from the huge
influence of his organisation.
The DGB embraces 16 member
unions with a membership of
more than 7ra, all of them for-
mally autonomous but none in
practice ever likely to defy the
DGB for long. It is a body
courted by the political Left
and Right—and never more so
than now with a general elec-
tion looming. Herr Vetter is a
member of the SPD—and often
a particularly critical one. But
he insists that the DGB itself

must not become identified with
any single party and will work
with any democratically elected
Government As if to prove
the point he visited Munich
this month for talks with the
opposition candidate for the
chancellorship, Herr Franz
Josef Strauss. Against most
advance bets, the meeting was
peculiarly cordial

That does not mean that the
figure will be trouble free. Even
though the West German

economy is evpaniing fast this

year there are still more than
700,000 unemployed. And Herr
Vetter is deeply concerned with
the impact of the technological
revolution, not simply on the

number of jobs but in its wider
social consequences. If the
problems are to be overcome, he
Feeis that an even bigger trade
union role will be needed-

He has already had first-ham!
experience of the impact of in-

dustrial change in bis own Ruhr
region—once the undisputed
centre of German industrial
power. Born in Bochum on
OcLober 21. 1917. he first quali-

fied as a mechanic but after tbe
second world war he joined the

miners’ union IC Eerghau. It

was thanks not leas: to' the far-

sighted attitude of this union
that the extensive mergers in

the mining industry were ab’e
to go ahead with relatively lirtle

strife and social hardship. TIi:*

same applied to the iron and
steel industry where, as Herr
Vetter remarked, not a single
investment decision went for-

ward without approval from the
workers.

Little wonder that he became
a passionate advocate of Mit-
bestimmung. heading the depart-

ment responsible at IG Bergbau
and becoming the union’s
deputy chairman. in 1964. When
Herr Kurt Gscheidle (now
federal ^linister for Post and
Transport in Bonn) surprisingly
v/jth^rev his candidacv for the
"res^encY cf the DGB in 196P,
Herr Vet*er was asked to stand.
He w* e’ecter! in Ma* and has

**•? ;'ob s’nce. It is much
‘"i «*>•• who mi" 1** su"-
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BfGBank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft
Headquarter, Theaterplatz 2. Post Office Bov 2244,
6000 Frankfurt (Main), Telephone: (0611) 25 SI, Telex: 412210

UK Branch, Bucklcrsburv House. S3. Cannon Street,

London EC4N SHE, Telephone: 01/24S-6751, Telex: 0051887628

Beflotto: Rcture ofoW Munich

Wheretradition
andmodernfinancial skills

Germanbank.
Our roots are in the prosperous

and friendly State of Bavaria.Today,
we are one of the major universal

banks in West Germany, bankersto
the State of Bavaria, and an integral

partofGermany’spowerfulfinancial
organization - the Sparkassen net-

work. Our balance sheet total is in

excess ofDM 65 billion.And we are

one ofGermany’s foremostissuing
houses.

Our international presence is ex-

panding .in close • concert with our

clients’ needs, and we are at home in

world markets as well as our own. All

of this is essential butthere’s more.

Bayerische Landesbank couples

people-to-people banking with a his-

toricallysound business mentality, plus

a broad spectrum of modern services.

- That’s what makes us a
competent partner for you.

Our services include:

« Professional documentation

and rapid payment transfers (S.W.LET)

• Import-export financing

• Fixed interest DM loans

• Eurocredits via our Luxembourg
subsidiary orourfull-service London
branch

• Medium and long-term project

financing

• Loan syndication and private

placements

• Easy access to foreign markets

through our international presence

and broad connections

• Extensive investment opportunities

in ourownDM fixed interest securities.

Sound banking. Solid growth.And a
special human touch.That adds up to

“Bavarian drive and friendliness". And
that's what makes Bavarian banking

at once different and attractive.

Get in touch with us and you will agree.

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

London Branch

99 Bishopsgate

London EC2M 3XD
Telephone: 6386711

Telex: 886437

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

International Banking with Bavarian Drive and friendliness

Central Office: Brienner StrssseSO, 8000 Uunctien 2. Tel : (gg) 2171.1. Branch: London W.- 83867 n. Sutwutov BavwiaSia landesbank Intenwiona! S.A,
Luxembourg TeL: A7S9H-1 Representative Offices: Tbronle W • 9E2-P0aQ Vienna. Tel- 66 31 aV6C 316V JonanncsourB. TnL- 8381613 AWIiaes. Deutsoh-

SKBnOnaviKfte BankAG.rtaifithjrVfeLZlH 71,Aaien-Poafik-KanhA&.Homburg.lbl; 322391; Aaion-Pfiafik Merchant Finance Limited, Hong Kang.JBUM63241
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In a single week-end issue we, here in Duesseldorf, publish an average of 1 727 property ads.

2902 automobile ads, and 1 013 help-wanted ads. As a total, you could study 12,456 insertions

per week with us. This means about 10,000 full pages in one year. More than in any otherGerman

:*feaMg|gSg; ..ggpfe §|
daily newspaper.
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Nothing tells more than success. RHE1N1SCHE POSTiDuesseldorf

OLr LI k: agents: PIJBUCflAS LTD,
525. 52.’. Fulham Road. London S.W5,
1HF, phone 01-3857723

it’s your best chance to see

what’s new in furniture from Britain

and from 16 other countries.

its open from 13th—ISth November
at the National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, England.

The 19/9 International

Furniture Show will be the largest

furniture show ever held in Britain

with over 47,000 square metres of

display stands. It’s the show you can’t

afford to miss.

So make a note in your diary now
and see the furniture that people are going

to be buying next year, this year.

HOURS OF OPENING
Tuesday 13th 09.30-18.30 Trade only.

Wednesday 14th 09.30-18.30 Trade only.

Thursday 1 5th 09.30- 1 8.30 Trade miy.

Friday 16th 09.30-20.30 Ti ade and Puti(»:

Saturday 17th 09.30—20.30 Tradeand Public

Sunday 18th 09.30—20.30 TradeandPubiur.

For further information, leaflets and tickets, please

contact:

Eine ideals Gelegenheit, sich dar-

uber zu informieren, was es bei Mobeln
aus Grcftbritamien und 16 anderen
Landern Neues gibt Geoffnet vom 13.-18.

November im National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, England.

Die 1979 International Furniture Show*

wird mit mehr a!s 47.000 Quadratmetem

Standflache diegroBte Mobelmesse sein,

die je in GroBbritannien stattfand.

Eine Messe, die Sie auf keinen Fall

versaumen sollten.

Vermerken Sie deshalb schon jetzt

das Datum in Ihrem Terminkalender, und

besichtigen Sie dieses Jahr die Mobel, die

man nachstes Jahr kaufen wird.

OFFNUNGSZEITEN

09.30-18.30

09.30-18.30

09.30-

18.30

09.30-

20.30

Dienstag 13
Nur fur Handler zug^rigficf]

Mittwoch 14
Nur fur Handler zuganglich

Donnerstag 15
Nur rur Handler zuganglirh

Freitag 16
Fur Hanale und illgemem zuganglich

Samstag
. 17 09.30-20.30

r dr Handler und allgemein zuganglich

Sonntag 18. 09.30-20.30
Fur Handler und allgemein zugangtidi

Weitere Auskunfte, Prospekte und EintrHtskarten
sind erhaftiich von:

I he 1979 International Furniture Show
BFM Exhibitions Ltd. 30 Harcourt Street London W1H 2M, England.

Tel: 01-724 0851 Telex; London 269592 Exfum G.
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Problems for

exporters
THE West German electrical

and electronics industry ranks

third in the western world
behind the U-S. and Japan; its

share in world production is

about 10 per cent.

The country is the largest ex-

porter of electrotechnical pro-

ducts—equalling the U.S.—and
seUs about 40 per cent of its

home production abroad. This
gives the industry a total turn-

over of around DM 95bn with a
total labour force nearing lm.

But the industry is diverse,

ranging from electronics and
related high technology spin

offs such as data systems, tele-

communications, microelec-

tronics and domestic appliances

to electrical power generation

systems. This diversity is also

reflected in the performance of

the industry as a whole, with

newer more advanced tech-

nology based systems making
better progress than the tradi-

tional electrical industries.

Business in the power genera-

tion side of the industry has

been stagnant in West Germany.
The reason for the low volume
of orders within the country is

due to a continuing debate over
the necessity for power plant

expansion, particularly of the

nuclear variety, and anti-nuclear

campaigns have almost pot a

halt to this type of plant con-

struction.

West German manufacturers
have been finding the export of

their expertise increasingly diffi-

cult. AEG Telefunken, the
second largest company in this

field behind Siemens, is exper-

iencing the effects of a decline

in power engineering and indus-
trial systems. Its problems stem
in part from the failure to win
export orders, while the home
market has increased only
slightly.

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY

ELAINE WILLIAMS

Kraftwerke Union, owned by
Siemens, similarly relied on
exports for its success—nearly

50 per cent of its business is

overseas—and again the
internal anti-nuclear lobby is

forcing the company to look

outside the country.
The problem for exporters is

also the sharp rise in the value
of the Deutsche Mark. This
makes companies take special

efforts to maintain their posi-

tion jo world markets. Siemens
admitted in its last annual
report that it sometimes
accepted orders at unsatisfac-
tory prices in order to preserve
capacity utilisation at its plants.
As the largest manufacturer,
Siemens’ problems are reflected
throughout the industry.

Brighter
However, in the electronics

side of the industry prospects
are far brighter, with telecom-
munications being one of the

most important growth areas,

especially for exports. Recently
Siemens with the French com-
pany. Thomson CSF, won a large

telecommunications modernisa-
tion programme from Egypt
worth $1.3bn. This is the second
massive telephone contract in

recent times; the first was from
Saudi Arabia won by the Dutch
Philips and the Swedish com-
pany L M Ericsson.

The upturn in telecommunica-

tions worldwide has come after

a lull of several years. In fact
in most of the industrial world
telephone demand rose last year
at a higher rate than gross
national product. In Germany
the Federal Post Office increased
its orders for equipment sub-

stantially. and Siemens has been
able to benefit from this. World-
wide the company took 15 per
cent more orders last year,

bringing the value of orders up
to DM 6bn. But winning export

orders has become increasingly

tough. Spearheading Siemens’
developments has been its elec-

tronic exchange, the EWS. which
has already been installed in the

German telephone network.

Behind the development of

the digital electronic exchange

is the"extensive use of micro-

electronics. and Siemens has

invested heavily In silicon chips.

The German Federal Ministry

for Research and Technology has
supported important projects

centred around microelectronics

which are likely to be of interest

to the country's economic
development. According to the
company, nearly 13 per cent of
the total research and develop-
ment expenditure in German
industry is accounted for by

automation of machinery and
processes.

Data and information systems
as a means of increasing produc-
tivity in business, commerce,
industry and even science are
a growth market in West- Ger-
man!'. Again Siemens has
invested substantially in enter-
ing this market and Expects w
have above average growth rates
for its business in office com-
puters. It will invest DM 250nr
in the expansion or its complex
at Munich-Perlach, the site of
its computer -operations.

Siemens’ international share of
this computer market is only 25
per cent of its total sales, bat
this is to he expanded, and the
company reopened its sales

operations in France as a start

to push for more foreign orders.

Another move has been an
agreement with the Japanese
electronics company Fujitsu for

the exchange of products. Each
company will sell the other’s

products, which enables them to

offer the complete range of com-
puters and peripherals.

The German electrical and
electronics industry can be split

into about 10 product areas, com-

prising electricity generation

and conversion, electricity dis-

tribution, communications,
measurement and control, data

processing, entertainment elec?

tronics, household appliances,

lighting technology, motor

vehicle equipment including

automotive electronics and com-
ponents.
The three biggest growthSiemens.

Some areas of research in- areas have been in data process-

elude office to office teleprinter
communications incorporating
the preparation, storage and
transmission of text in a single

machine—-a word processor.

Another important area is in

A recovery

under way
AFTER SEVERAL years in the

doldrums, West Germany’s
largest exporting industry,

mechanical engineering is now
undergoing a marked recovery.

Orders have been -flowing in

from the home and foreign
markets at an encouraging rate

and even the prospect of a
general economic slowdown
next year has apparently done
little to dim the sector’s

optimism.
Throughout the mid-1970s,

Germany’s mechanical engineer-

ing companies have drifted list-

lessly as demand stagnated,

competition intensified, and the

rising value of the Deutsche-
raark made life harder for ex-

porters. Because of the

industry’s highly fragmented
nature—80 per cent of .com-

panies employ fewer than 200

workers—it is - especially vul-

nerable to shifts in growth and
demand patterns.

The number of jobs in the

industry has been on the wane
for some years. ‘ At the- end of

1978, the figure was 1.07m com-

pared with 1.09m three years

previously. By the middle of

1979, the total bad eased further •

to just below 1.06m. But the

German companies’ reluctance

to shed skilled employees ip

times of difficulty, the decline

might well have been more
acute.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ANDREW FISHER

Healthy
The latest order trends

charted by the Association of
German Machinery Manufac-
turers (VDMA) show that the

position is now healthy enough
to keep the industry busy for
some 64 months. This is well
above the average level of six

months regarded as an accept-
able norm and compares with
5.9 months in the middle of
1978. Capacity utilisation is

also exceptionally high at 86
per cent — the figure is for
June this year — against 80.4
per cent a year ago.
In the first eight months of

this year, the order inflow was
up by as much as 17 per cent
in nominal terms and 13 per
cent in real, terms. This con-
trasts strongly with the flat

trend seen in the correspond-
ing period of 1978.
Home demand was still more

buoyant than that from abroad
between January and August,
but foreign orders have been
picking up sharply- They
advanced by 11 per cent in real

terms during the period, while
domestic orders were 15 per
cent ahead. A year ago. new
foreign orders were actually

slipping. Since the West
German mechanical engineering
industry is the world’s biggest

exporter in the field, again beat-

ing the U.S. last year with a
foreign sales total of DM 55.2bn
($30.7bn), the turaround is

viewed as highly promising.
With political turmoil in Iran

and the fall-off in major orders
from the OPEC countries, it

is the adjacent markets of
Western Europe that -have pro-
vided the major Impulse for the
German Industry's progress
abroad this year. And while
tiie early months of 1979 saw
widely differing rates of pro-
gress among the 38 broad
categories represented in the

VDMA’s membership, all

branches are now benefiting

from the overall vigour of new
orders.

The industry’s turnover

figures have yet fully to reflect

the upsurge of new orders.

There was . a real increase of

just 3 per cent in the January-
August period, with domestic
sales up by 4 per cent and
foreign sales by 2 per cent In
nominal terms, the overall rise

was around 6 per cent First-

half turnover was slightly over

5$ per cent higher atDM 52.1bn.

Daring the whole of last year,

turnover in the sector was up
from DM lOlbn to DM 104.1bn.

The biggest company in the
industry, Gutahoffmmgsbue tte

(GHH), which is also Europe’s
largest engineering group, has
been benefiting considerably
from the strength of foreign
orders. On June 30, when its

financial year ended, orders in
hand were 9.5 per cent higher
than 12 months previously at
DM 15.3ibnr with no less than 68
per cent being for export.

Other major companies with
mechanical engineering
interests also report an accele-
rated' order inflow. Demag,
which is now part of the
Mannesmann concern, reported
a 19 per cent order jump in the
first eight months, with new
foreign business soaring by 26
per cent
At the Krupp group, long

burdened by poor results in its

steel and shipbuilding divisions,
total new orders were more
than a fifth higher in the first

half, with a 24 per cent rise in

the mechanical engineering
area. Total orders in hand were
11 per cent up on the start of
the year at DM lObn. but were
little different from the overall
level of January-June 197&.

According to Demag. it

remains to be seen how the
German investment climate
develops throughout the rest of
the year after its improvement
up to the summer. The same
applies to western Europe as a
whole, especially since the
problems associated with doing
business in the Comecon and
OPEC areas — currency
shortages on the one‘ hand and
saturation on the other—are
likely to continue. Increased
business with China could offset
some of this however.
Within Germany, the more

active investment scene that has
succeeded several years of
reluctance to expand looks
likely to continue well into
next year, albeit at a diminished
rate. One of the most respected
of Germany’s economic
research institutes. IFO, pre-
dicts that spending on new
plant by German industry will
still rise by a nominal 10 per
cent in 1980 after 14 per cent
this year.

IFO singled out the
mechanical engineering sector
as one part of the capital goods

industry, where spending plans
show a 20 per cent increase in

1979, which would benefit from
the boost in both home and
foreign demand. For the. whole
of German manufacturing

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

ing, which in 1978 grew over 10.

per cent on the previous year.

Similarly measurement and

control increased by 11 per cent,

communications by 8.4 per cent

close behind these were com-

ponents industry with a rise of

7.1 per cent However, the

leading three depend for their

success on the development of

cheaper silicon chips and other

electronics components made in

Germany.
Domestic appliances and

entertainment electronics which

account for just over 23 per cent

of the production by value of

the West German Industry

were the only sectors to show
anv decline in growth. In 1978

its' share of total production fell

overall by 4.7 per cent compared
with 1977. As with many Euro-

pean companies competition

from Japan for television and
asspeiated products is having its

effect on the home market.

With the notable exception of

AEG-Telefunken, the West
German industry seems well

placed to continue to compete
forcibly both at home and
abroad. Its commitment to

microelectronics will ensure
that it will continue to develop

products which are competitive

against the might of the U.S.

and Japan.

WICHDER EISEH-UND

SIAHLWERK GmbH
5757 Wickede-Ruhr, Western German/

Manfacturers of

:

C01D SOUED NIB andm
CARBON SHIP Sim

“FERAN” aluminium clad strip steel

“CUFER” copper dad strip steel

“BRAFER” brass clad strip steel

“TOMFER” tombac dad strip steel

MULTILAYER STRIP
TRIMETALS
COPPER dad aluminium strip

NICKEL dad copper strip

COLD FORMED SECTIONS in steel,
dad steel and various metals

British Subsidiary and Selling Organisation:

FERAN STEEL LIMITED
Boundary Place, Sevenoaks Road
ORPINGTON, Kent BR6 9JW

Tel.: Orpington (0689) 36S79. Telex: 896916

DUSSELDORF
Within 2 miles of City Centre

10,000 sq.m. FACTORY BUILDING
TO BE LET AS A WHOLE OR IN PART

INCLUDING SELF-CONTAINED BUILDING
SUITABLE EUROPEAN HQ OR DISTRIBUTION
2.100 sq.m. INDUSTRIAL. 900 sq.m. OFFICES

Well lit ground level space with crane gantries and rail sidings.

Open storage and parking available.

Contact: .

E. C NEWMAN, 62 PRIMROSE GARDENS, .

LONDON NW3, ENGLAND,: Tel: 01-722 6483

or
MICHAEL HAEFF5 - PETER HAEFTS OHG
1MMOB. RDM, K6NIGSALLEE 64,

DOSSELDORF, GERMANY. Tel.- 37 » 41
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Many questions, few solutions
FOR WEST GERMAN ship-
builders the gruelling five-year
wait for a recovery in the
industry must have seemed at
times like waiting for Godot.
Each year has brought sharp
cutbacks

^

and an erosion of
Germany's share In the world
shipping market, and each year
slivers of hope have been can-
celled out by negative develop-
ments.

The crisis in shipbuilding has
not however, been such a fixed
feature of the German econo-
mic landscape as it currently
appears. In 1974, for example,
the official report of a Hamburg
shipbuilding conference spoke
of “ full order books, promising
contacts and a comparatively
stable level of prices.”

The position today is almost
the complete reverse — order
books are poor, long-term con-
tracts have been undermined by
the price competitiveness of
other countries and a weak
dollar is playing havoc with
asset valuation. But there is a
firm conviction that there will
be a significant pick-up in
demand in 1982-83. How lasting
will this recovery be? And how
will the German yards be able
to handle the increased busi-
ness after years of running
down their capacity?

The German formula is to
specialise—in liquefied natural
gas tankers, in roD-on /roll-off -

(ro-ro) ships, in container
vessels — while at the same
tune evolving ways of adapting
high-technology to new high-

value vessels. This should, the
yards hope, guarantee them an
important part of the world
market in the mid-1980s. At the
same time, there has been

1 a
general easing of principles:

West German shipbuilders,

always among the most voci-

ferous protesters about sub-

sidised competitors, have been
seeking (and been granted)
substantial State aid.

The Germans see these sub-

sidies as a temporary measure
to tide them over until re-

covery. But it is not clear

hows realistic these limited aims
are—the current state of the
Industry seems To call for a

deeper State commitment rattier

than a simple three-year or two-

year support programme.
Figures probably tell the

story most succinctly. According
tio the Verbana der deutsche
Schififbauindustrie (VDS), the
shipbuilders’ trade federation,

the German yards* order book
dropped by 68 per cent from
the -end 1 of October 1977- to

September 1978. This compares
with a 33-per cent decline in

orders in the world shipping,

industry. • In order terms West
Germany now ranks 17th in the
world as a shipbuilding nation,

with only a 3.5 per cent share
of the new orders.

Meanwhile, the VDS estimates
that German shipyards are un-
likely to deliver more than
400,000 gross registered tonnes

this year (worth about
DM 2.5bn) compared with 1978
deliveries of 912,839 grt—a
bleak picture despite the high
hopes for the mid-1980s. While
welcoming the latest State sup
port, the builders are also wor-
ried that if subsidies become
a permanent fixture they will

have to maintain swollen work-
forces and possibly lose some of

their managerial independence.
But the main complaint from
the yards at the moment is that

SHIPPING AND SHIPBUILDING

ROGER BOYES

the original State .subsidy plan
approved at the beginuing of
tbis year has been whittled down
by the European Commission.
The .original plan was con-

ceived of as a payment of 10
per cent of the value of each
new order for a high tech-
nolgy ocean-going vessel during
1979 and 1980. In 1981, accord-
ing to the plan, the subsidy
would be only 7.5 per cent.
While the programme was only
due to run for three years, there
was an assumption that the sub-
sidy would continue for a while
afterwards in an ever-decreasing
form. The German builders see
the high technology vessel

—

including among other things
extensive safety installations

—

as one of their primary
strengths. The idea of the aid
was thus to make these vessels
extremely price-competitive at

least during the bridging period
of 1979-81.

Negotiations
The subsidy programme was

the result of complex negotia-
tions between the Federal
Government, the four German
coastal states, the trade unions
and the shipbuilders themselves.
As a result the aid plan bears
all the hall-marks of a com-
promise. Opposition politicians

claimed that the subsidies would
merely freeze inefficient capa-
city and slow down adjustment,
while some unionists claimed
that the subsidy would benefit

only about half the orders reach-
ing the books—and thus redun-
dancies would continue much as

before.

But what has particularly

annoyed the German ship-

builders is the European Com-
mission's involvement. In the
first place the Commission,
according to the VDS, delayed
consideration of the subsidies

for an unnecessarily lengthy
period, leading to lost orders.

Secondly, the Commission has
cut down the proposed three-

year programme to a two-year
plan, in order to fit it into the
framework of wider European
subsidies.

The shipbuilders claimed, in

a statement issued this .summer,
that the Commission, by
truncating the programme, had
made long-term planning and
investment extremely difficult

Why then, given the current
depressed state of the yards and
the shortcomings of the sub-

sidles, are the shipbuilders still

reckoning with a 1982-83
recovery? There are, they say,

a few straws in the wind.

First, there is the increase
in scrapping — in 1978 about
13m grt were sold for scrap.
This has created considerable
scope for modernisation. Ger-
many has pressed home tbis

advantage by calling .for

increased safety standards for

tankers—the German yards are
adept at producing the tech-

nology which would make high
safety standards possible.

Meanwhile freight rates in

the grain and ore trades have

improved, doubling the value
of many second ships —
particularly bulk carriers—and
generally making better use of
the world feet There is a
boom too on the tanker market,
which began last year in anti-
cipation of an OPEC oil rise
and which has endured through
this year. A recent report by
the West Deutsche Landesbank,
however, suggested that both
freight rates and the tanker
boom would soon reach ' a
plateau and start dropping off

next year.

The fuel crisis has naturally
been a considerable burden on
the German shipping trade but
it has had its advantages for
the yards. The fuel costs, for
instance, have persuaded more
shippers to take up “ slow
steaming ” techniques. This has
led to criticism that the
shipping companies were
deliberately travelling slowly
with cargoes of crude in order
to benefit from increased prices
on the Rotterdam spot market.
Shippers deny this—slow steam-
ing, they- say, simply makes
better use of fuel and keeps
more of the fleet at sea.

This better use of capacity
has encouraged the German
yards who believe that this will

eventually lead to improved
order books.

In addition to its aid package
for the yards, the Government
this year approved a number of
subsidies to shippers. It has
agreed to grant interest-free

loans to shipping lines which
are, if anything, even more
gloomy about the immediate
situation than the shipbuilders.
The loans are worth 1.5 per cent
of the book value o' the owner’s
vessels. Federal guarantees of
up to DM 500m are also to be
made available to help shipping !

lines suffering from liquidity ,

problems.

The main problem for the
shippers continues to be the.

weak dollar. Herr N'kolaus
Shuess, president of the
Verb&nd Deutseher Reeder,

j

said last year that the effect of
j

the dollar fall was equal to an ,

export tax of 10 per cent on •

German shipping. With the
dollar having touched DM i.75

in September, the same Heir!?-

applies this year. V/hP? th

bulk of the l'lrs’ itronr « !-

dollars, the om'-o!*!"*—
ing iiisurotei ru* r

1."’- **--'
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:n
—are in Deut*r>e Tfr-ks As thi

asset value* of
in dollars) rr ? erod'd.
borrowing for modenrstMon .

and expansion becomes morr

difficult This in turn has an
effect on the yard*—German
shipowners have been in-

creasingly turning to foreign
yards for price-competitive .

vessels.

The balance-sheet results of :

the various German shipping
lines reflect this malaise. Hapag
Lloyd recently announced an
unsatisfactory results—and a

dividend cut—for 1978. Ham-
burg Sued, the private operator
of seven liner services and
extensive tramp operations, also

reported disappointing results.

In the shippers case, pessi-

mism is to some extent built

into their philosophy. German
shipping accounting is par-

ticularly conservative in terms
of assessing depreciation of
Stock—this is of course a quite

natural response to the high
risks involved in the shipping
world but it does tend to paint
the situation in a gloomier hue.
None .the less, the shipping

lines continue to face tough
competition from - Eastern
Europe and, to some extent the
Third World. The Germans have
been particularly incensed . by
what they claim is price-cutting
an the North American routes

by Soviet lines which has all

but eroded Germany’s formerly
strong position. A similar com-
plaint comes from the yards.

Comecon builders, notably East
Germany and Poland, can afford

to set their prices at rock-bottom
because of lower production
costs and because their order
books are buoyed up by regular
orders from the Soviet Union..

Earlier this year, for example,
two Polish ships sold to West
Germany were contracted at a
price lower than that offered for

similar ships a year ago. The
Germans believe that this is

price-cutting with a vengeance
(a charge strenuously denied by
the Poles) and admit that they
simply cannot compete.
One of the effects of the sharp

competition in shipping routes

has been to force ship-owners
to diversify into general tourism,
into air travel (in Hapag Lloyd's
case) and into road transport.

This has naturally meant further

cutbacks in orders for the
German yards.

Dr. Wolfgang Weidner.
director of the ship-financing

concern Deutsche Schiffahrts-

bank, is less Cassandra-like
about the state of the industry.
His contacts bave shown, he
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said last month, that ship
owners are making plans for

the 1980s which will involve
significant new production.
“We, as bankers, have been
able to see that many owners
are planning new vessels—even
over 100.000 tonnes dead weight—without necessarily having
informed " the yards yet" In
other words the yards might be
needlessly worrying about their
order books.

Anxiety and hardship in the
yards have, however, spawned
an ability to adjust production
skills to changing demand
within a very short time span.
In 1978 freighters accounted for

38.8 per cent of production
(in grt), container vessels for
34.9 per cent, gas and chemical

tankers for S.89 per cent and
ferries, car transporters and
ro-ro ships for 3.3 per cent
But new orders received this

year have pushed up the import-
ance of freighters (53.4 per
cent of new orders) and ferries/
ro-ro ships ilS.3 per cent) while
revealing a slackening' in
demand for container vessels

(15.7 percent). The importance— judoing by new orders— or

offshnre smicrvres has grown
but it still remains n smnll
prooortirm of Herons produc-
tion. com”red. ?«r e:"*mple. to

the Swed’ch vards.

Quite aprrt from the latest

subsidy packages, the German
Government has also channelled

considerable business towards

the yards, which has helped to

keep the industry ticking over
and has "given it a certain
amount of flexibility in adaptin'.;

to Foreign demand
..

for
specialised vessels. The West
Germany navy, the Bnndes*
marine. has r-’pit'cr orders fo:-

w.irsb’os and development i:d

is sometimes discreetly tied T»
orders for merchant ship-, or
patrol boai>.

But these moves have hcv.n

unable to prevent the steady

reduction in the workforce un
the yards. The number of

ployed is expected to s«nl: to

50.000 nest veer runronrert wit
-

-

5S.00U last year and ov«-r K ' ''•» •

in I960. Only : bout 49m s:i

hours are •'xnei'Terl |n h

on ship production and repair
in compared with SOm >«

1975. The problem with such
rapid cnii.Mvfc !* !um io retain

K> ' rs ter iho expected
rveirvi. ry in l:;c niitMUaQ.-.
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Recovery CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

industry, it forecast un the basis

of its regular Junc/July
“ Prognose 100 ” survey that

turnover would show a five per
cent . improvement next year,

half the expected growth rate

for 1979.

This, however, would still be
slightly faster than last year’s

expansion, and IFO reckoned
that the slowdown would reflect

.developments at home and
abroad more or less equally.

Manufacturing output is seen

likely to ease from this year’s

3.5 per cent growth to a 2.5 per

cent rate.

With recession looming in the

U.S. and higher oil prices

dampening the growth climate

in Europe. IFO states bluntly

that the foreign economic out-

look has clearly worsened. The
past few weeks have seen
economic predictions for

Germany in 1980 ranging from
the deeply pessimistic 1.5 per
cent growth rate seen by the

Kiel research institute to the
more confident assertion of

Bundesbank president Dr.

Otmar Emminger that three per

cent could well be an under
estimate.

For the capital goods industry,

however, IFO's polling of

business opinion led it to make
a fairly hopeful assessment of

prospects, with next year’s slow-

down expected to be less

marked than in some other
sectors. After an 11 per cent
domestic sales rise this year,
the 1980 nominal growth rate
should be nine per cent, while
the slackening on the foreign
side is likely to Leave turnover
some six per cent ahead com-
pared with a probable 10 per
cent this year.
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In the mechanical engineer-
ing industry, officials are talk-

ing about production growth of

around three per cent next year
compared with over five per

|

cent so far in 1979. But the
steady flow of new orders will

provide a comfortable cushion
on which to ride out the

bumpier conditions of 1980.

Big projects often cal! for financing beyond WestLB's strong international position is

national borders, and trade patterns set their complemented by its broad facilities for local

own money streams in motion. finance in many important markets around

- Westdeutsche Landesbank. one ofthe world's
0*°^e'

major wholesale financing institutions, has In New York, WestLB's full -service branch
built its reputation by making big money has built an impressive loan portfolio of cor-

available wherever capital needs arise from porate clients in domestic US currency.

progressive economic projects.
, . . , . ... . . .

J
In London. Sterling credits to industry is a

In domestic Deutschmark loans. Or in long- vital local financing capability. And within

term Euroloans in DM and Dollars,for established parameters. Yen credits are

example via its wholly-owned Luxembourg available from the Branch in Tokyo. WestLB
subsidiary or through its London Branch. Asia Limited Hong Kong is ideally placed to

Here,WestLB's great flexibility in raising funds give easy access to the Asian Dollar market
on a vast scale is of great value to potential Banco da Bahia provides Cruzeiro facilities

borrowers in both the privateand public sector, in Brazil.

In France, one of Germany’s foremost trading

partners. Banque Franco-Allemande - with

its extensive trade financing experience -

provides credits in French Francs.

Him* International and domestic financings are

structured by WestLB's financial engineers

headquartered in Diisseldorf.

MADETO When next evaluating your international or

domestic financing needs, talk to the whole-

sale banker from WestLB first. He is backed

by more than DM 85 billion in total assets.

a DEUTSCHE
SCHKFFSBEUEIHDMGS-
BANK AKTlCN-aEAELLSCHAFT

HAMBURG1

AA/pctl F
A strong force in wholesale banking V VGO L L.L

Westdeutsche Landesbank

ESTASUBHED 1B1B

P-O. Brant#*) • 2000 HAMBURG Tt

Tii; asses * ik;nwawmi

idquarters: P. Q. Box 1128,0-4000011^1^0^^,181.(211)8261 • Frankfurt Officg Tel. (6111 25701
Branches' London, Tel. 638 6141; New York, Tel. 754-9600; Tokyo. Tel. 216-0&S1

International S.A., Luxembourg. TeL 4 5493; We&tLB Asia Limited. Hong Kong. Tel. 5-259 206
rfc TeL 754-9620: Rio de Janeiro, Tel. 22471 62; Tokyo. Tel. 213-1311; Melbourne, Tel, £7 81 91

».A, Paris. Tel. 3590109; Banco da Bahia Investimsmos S.A., Rio de Janeiro. Tel. 2539823
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Landesbanken andSparkassen

Introducing the4 basic strengths
ofGermany’s largestbanking sector:

Size. The Savings Banks
Organization is Ger-

many’s largest bank grouping

with a combined business volu-

kine of almostDM 800 billion-

a

’market share of some 40 per

cent —jand more than half of
the nation’s total savings depo-
sits. }

Operating within the system
axe 611 independent Sparkas-

sen and 12 Landesbanken, as

well as 13 Offentliche Bauspar-

kassen (Public Building Socie-

ties), which together maintain

more than 17,000 offices and
employ a staff of over 200,000.

ScOpC* Thefadjities aiid ser-

vices^of*^jermany’s

Sparkassen permeate the entire

I
economy,from the largest cities

f
to the smallest rural areas. This

pervasive coverage provides in-

depth local expertise and inva-

luable client contacts at all

levels of business and finance.

In addition to theirbroadwhole-
sale banking capabilities, the

Landesbanken act as central

banks for the Sparkassen in

their region, and function as

their clearing houses on a

national level. In addition to

their decisive role in this vast

integrated domestic network,

the Landesbanken add key
international capabilities

through their own offices,parti-

cipations,. and correspondent
links in the world’s' major
financial centers.

Solidity* All members of

the German Sa-

vings Banks Organization are

public-sector financial institu-

tions. The liabilities of the

Sparkassen are covered by the

cities and municipalities where
they operate. Ih turn, the liabi-

lities of theLandesbanken are

covered by their state authori-

ties andby the Sparkassen.

Service* Unlike savings

banks in many
other countries, Sparkassen in

Germany operate as local uni-

versal banks, providing both

commercial and investment

banking services.As an integral

part of Germany’s traditionally

export-oriented economy,
many Sparkassen transact con-

siderable foreign business.

Their facilities typically include

letters of credit, documentary

business, payments and collec-

tions, and guarantees. For lar-

ger scale foreign financing, the

Sparkassen often work in tan-

dem with the Landesbanken.
Landesbanken in Germany are

also universal banks speciali-

zing in wholesale banking ser-

vices ranging from commercial

and public-sector lending, pro-

ject finance, and foreign trade

finance to portfolio manage-

ment, security dealing, and
international finance — often

arranging or participating in

syndicated Euroloans and

Eurobond issues. For refinan-

cing purposes, the Landesban-

ken are authorized to issue

their own bearerbonds.

For more information on Ger-

many’s largest banking sector,

just write to:

DgmsCHER
SPARKASSEN-UNOGIROVERBANO

4-18,Simrockstrasse

P.O.Box1429
5300 Bonn1/Germany
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BNP
Group
BanqueNationale de Paris, France's

leading commercial bank, has an
international network extending over
seventy countries.

InWestGermany
Saarbrucken
Bahnhofstrosse 36
Tel: 30721
Grossmarkthal fe

Tel: 30725

Homburg/Soor
Saarbriicker Strasse 13
Tel: 2082

SaaHouis

GrosserMarkt 10
Tel: 3042

Frankfurt am Main
Bockenheimer Lansdstrasse 22
Tel: 720 231

'

Hamburg
Schauenburgerstrasse 44
Tel: 362596

DCsseldorf
34-36 Berliner Allee
Tel: 84657

•#

Wherever you do business we are there to

help and advise you

Told Assets of BNP Group as at 3 1stDecember 1978 US$ 78,000 million

Banque Nationalede Paris
Head Office

16.Boulevard des IttHiens, Poris 75009. Tel: 244-45-46, Tlx: 28Q60S.

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited
8-13 King William 5troeT, London EC4P4H5.TeJ: 01-626 5678. Tlx: 883412
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Output

to meet demand
A MARTIAN economist on a

routine reconnaissance visit to

West Germany would be hard
pushed to find evidence of a

steel crisis. Cars and trucks

—

great steel consumers—throng
the streets, while even the

smallest town seems to boast

several construction sites, all of

them cluttered with webs of

steel girders.

Ih Hamburg and Bremen, the

Martian analyst could note that

more tankers are being built in

the yards than for several years.

And a brief trip ro his human
colleagues in the IFQ economic
research institute in Munich
would certainly confirm initial

impressions of a healthy invest-

ment climate.

In short, demand for steel is

looking up. New orders from
both home and abroad are well

above last year despite a hic-

cough in August, and if the

average monthly order intake

continues throughout the year.

1979 could well be the best of

the past four crisis years. Prices

too are up by about 10 per cent,

spurred on by the protective

measures taken by the Euro-

pean Commission.

Despite the strike last winter,

production is also on the in-

crease. Overall output increased

by 6 per cent this year—signi-

ficantly above the rest of Europe
—and would have reached 9 per

cent had it not been for the

dispute. Steel producers initially

reckoned with a 43m tonnes

crude steel output this year but
it now looks as if this might
have to be rivised upwards to

46m-
This admittedly is a long way

from -the levels of 1973-74 when
production was running at

between 49m and 53m tonnes.

Capacity use ui those happier

days was around 88 per cent,

compared to about 75 per cent

at present.
So what are the German steel

producers complaining about?
There is a lot of groaning to

be heard .from the ptate^glass

towers of Krupp. Thyssen and
Kloeckner.

First, there Is no denying
that there is a deep structural

crisis in the industry. The
capacity utilisation figures, for

example, though looking healthy
enough on the surface, actually

reflect years of drastic cutbacks.
From the end of 1973 to the

end of 1978, the number of

employed in the industry fell

by almost 50,000 to 300,000.

The German producers claim
they have been more swingeing
in their cutbacks than many of

their European competitors.
The Davignon Plan for Europe
—which among other tilings

limited low-priced steel imports
from third countries and
stabilised the European market
through recommended produc-
tion levels and minimum prices
—gave the major producers a

breathing space to adjust
capacity to demand. The main
problem with the plan, in the
German view, was that their

principal European competitors
would defer cutbacks as soon
as demand started to rise again
and piiees improved. The net

result would be that the over-

capacity in Europe would stay

STEEL

ROGER BOYES

and the German steel industry,

would continue to be squeezed

by its subsidised competitors.

As an extremely efficient pro-

ducer. Germany was anxious

for free market conditions to

be maintained for as long as

possible.

A free market framework, the

Germans now realise, is a

singularly inappropriate way of

dealing with the immediate
crisis. The Davisnon Plan has
actually started to work in

favour of the German producers
rather than against them, and is

any case the amount of indirect

subsidies to the German steel

industry has increased, making
protestation about a free market
rather superfluous.

Trouble
In some ways the Davignon

Plan is no - more than a side
issue—far more significant, for

instance, has been the 50 per
cent rise this year in scrap
prices. While this spell trouble

for some German special steels

producers, it has also had the
effect of muffling competition

from Italian producers whose
mini-steel works had been
particularly dependent on cheap
scrap.

Quite apart from the problem

of heavily subsidised competi-

tion in a market still creaking

with over-capacity, German steel

producers see another delicate

issue on the horizon. Cm the

one hand the producers need to

convince their customers that

the industry is in a strong posi-

tion—and thus push up prices-—

while on the other they have

to convince their employees
that the industry is still in the

midst of a crisis and in no
position to give in to large wage
claims.

IG Metall, the powerful metal
workers union, is not likely to
be convinced. Although it has
not yet put in a formal claim
for the coming wage round, the
demand is likely to be for about
a 9-10 per cent increase. Union
leaders have already made clear
that about 4 per cent of this will

be a productivity payment They
have noticed <the upturn in the
steel market * (overtime has
increased radically for many
workers in the industry this

year) and want to share in
the rewards.
- The steel manufacturers, how-
ever, maintain that while there
has indeed been an upturn, most
companies will be lucky to

break even. The last boom year
—1974—brought in millions of

marks profits but this year low-

prices have eroded earnings.

The unions say this is the fault

of the producers—that they mis-

calculated market trends at the

end of 197S and set prices law
in order to maintain demand
and a healthy use or capacity’.

A 9-10 per coot wage claim
would of course be knocked
down to some extent through
negotiations but the manufac-
turers are going to find it a hard
job to do so. First, the unions
believe they have been holding
back on the wages front for.

several years, and secondly the
grass roots membership has been
pressing the leadership to stick

out for a high settlement to

compensate in part for the
effects of the oil price rises.

Last winter’s bitter strike

demonstrated the considerable

-

strength of IG MetalL Because
of the dispute many of the pro-

ducers lost orders to foreign
competitors, though these were
often balanced by increased
business from aboard follow-

ing strikes in France and Italy.

Steel produce^ are still con-
vinced that the real recovery
(that is to say a return to 1974
levels of production and earn-
ings) will not come until 1982.
The dilemma is how to convince
the unions of the need for wage
restraint until that date and how
to make the most efficient use
of capacity in the interim.

The current guiding prin-

ciples ore to develop special

steels, try out new labour and
energy saving technologies and
to diversify into steel-related in-

dustries such as mechanical
engineering.

' Some steel chiefs

—Dr. Diethcr Spethmann of

Thyssen for example — resist

the notion that special steels are

the single and most significant

way out of the crisis. With
scrap prices high and future

demand still far from secure,

special steels remain something
of a gamble.

Friedrich Krupp Huettco-

werke (FKH), the Krupp
group's steel subsidiary, has,

however, invested In a
DM 51.5m re-equipment pro-

gramme for its plant in Geis-

weid, providing for the con-
tinuous casting of special steel

billets. Using FKBPs new 'pro-

cess, two stages are cut out In

the casting of billets, saving

energy, time and labour. Molten
steel is poured directly into the
billet-casting lines rather than
into ingot moulds while the
billets themselves can be moved
almost dJrecly to the rolling

mills without having to be re-

heated.

This is a typical example of

bow new technologies are being

applied by German producers to

prepare for the 1982 upturn. It

involves costly investment at a
time when the group can
scarcely afford it but it will be
well worth while if it guarantees

the German a firm niche in the

steels market when the recovery
comes. While the smaller steel

producers do not have this kind
of money available for long-

term investment, they have
found that well-thought out
purchases of new processes can
pay off rapidly.

The German steel industry has not suffered seriously from /ailing demand ,

while re-equipment has progressed steadily

• • • •

Working at full speed
TEE WEST German aerospace
industry, after several years of

rather uncomfortable waiting,

now has its hands full Its major
programmes—the European Air-

bus on the civil side and the
MRCA Tornado and Alpha-Jet
on the military—are moving
ahead at full speed. Coupled
with a steady flow of business in

the helicopter, missile and
battlefield weapons sectors, this

has brought the industry’s
51,000-odd employees something
close to full employment, and
has removed any immediate
threat of contraction.

In terms of its public image,
too, the industry has come fully

of age. Germans can take real
pride in owning a piece of pro-
ject? as successful as the Airbus,
and even in the leading role
played by German contractors
in the much-delayed Skylab/
Space Sbuttle. The German
industry, while still much
smaller than its French or
British counterparts, has proved
in its technical excellence and
its manufacturing capacity to be
their equal.

Il has long been axiomatic
that no new major European
joint programme can be contem-
plated without German partici-

pation. But the point has now
been reached where the Ger-
mans cao realistically hope that
they might win design leader-
ship of a major project—the
still largely hypothetical tactical

fighter aircraft for the 1990s,
the TKF 90.

Whether these hopes can be
fulfilled remains to be seen.

Contacts between the West
German, French and British

defence ministries and air

staffs, with a view to agreeing
on a single design for the TKF •

90, have borne no fruit so far.

Besides differences of military
opinion over the aircraft’s
exact specifications and combat
role, the project has aroused
familiar strains of national

AEROSPACE
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pride on the part of all three sortium agreements already put
prospective partners *- **— —
The stakes are high in bath

prestige and financial terms, for
the -TKF 90 is the prospective
successor to ithe Tornado for
European NATO air forces. In
more optimistic moments, some
German officials hope it might
even become a project in which
Europe could share design and
production on something like
equal terms with the United
States.

Solution
For the time being both West

Germany's largest aerospace
group, Messerschmitt-Boelkow-
Blohm (M.BB), and the German-
Dutch Vereinigte Flugtech-
nische Werke-Fokker group

to the test.

So far as the TKF 90 is con-
cerned, the obvious model here
is Pansvia, the German-Britisb-
Italian consortium building the
Tornado, and Turbo-Union, the
international grouping of engine
contractors working on the same
project No less successful, how-
ever,, has been the precedent of
Euromissile, the group which
bas developed and successfully
marketed the Milan, Hot and
Roland weapons systems, with
much of the design work done
by the German partner, MBB.
With a solid base in its BO-105
range of helicopters, MBB has
also set up the foundations of
a new international grouping
with the French State-owned
aerospace group, SNIAS, for

have been flirting to a greater development of a generation of
or lesser extent with American
partners. Yet there can be no
mistaking the German Govern-
ment's strong interest in a
European solution,” even if it

advanced tactical helicopters
for the next decade.

Of all the European consortia,
however, it is perhaps Airbus
Industrie, builder of the A-300

is prepared to fight hard to get and A-310 Airbuses, that is
the role for its own aerospace
industry that it feels is justified.

For in the military field as
much as in the civil, the con-
sistent thread running, through
Bonn’s policy towards the
industry is that of co-operation
within Europe. The alternative,
as set out in several un-
published reports by Herr
Martin Greener, the senior
official in charge of aerospace
policy, is seen by Bonn as
fragmentation, with European
companies dwindling to mere
subcontractors of the American
giants unless they can weld into
more durable form the -con-

most in the public eye. Th
success of the two airliners i

a world market hitherto dom
nated by Boeing of the U.S. ha
gratified the German Coven
ment and fully vindicated it

belief that billions of Deutsch
Marks poured into aerpspac
projects can be justified only i

the aircraft which result ar
aircraft the market wants *
buy. There can be no doub
about the market’s interest h
the two Airbuses. In recen
weeks Airbus Industrie bas re

ceived a back-handed, ye
doubtless sincere, eomplimea
in the form of Boeing's grudg
ing admission that it is les

than confident of the future 0

its own projected 767 airlinei

intended to compete with th

A-310, the 20(hseater, short-ti

medium range Airbus varian

In purely financial terms
however', the success of tin

project is harder to assess. Fire
orders and options are withu
reach of the 350400 rang*
which, it was confident!]

believed at the start of tin

A-300 programme in the earb

1970s. would allow the sponsor
ing governments to claim :

dividend on their investments
For the Germans that magk
threshold of profitability -ha!

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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promise
TH£ 19j0s have not been an
easy decade for the West
German motor industry. They
opened with a promise which
remained unfuliiJled and are
ending with an industry which
has radically revised its
concepts.

Much of the story can be read
from the figures. In 1970, the
industry produced 3.84m
vehicles of all types. By 1978
output had reached 4.19m units—only 9 per cent up on the 1970
total.

A growth rate of 1 per cent a
year can scarcely be considered
spectacular even in a decade
which has spawned two energy
crises and the growing accept-
ance of near zero growth. While
the post 1973 oil crisis furnished
a setback from which it took the
industry two years to recover,
this was a problem shared by
the world industry as a whole
and does not in itself explain
the low growth rate.
The explanation comes in the

figures for overseas production.
The West German motor manu-
facturers in 1970 produced some
607,090 units abroad, but by
1978, despite the oil crisis, this
had risen to just under Llm
units—an expansion - of over
81 per. cent. This year over-

seas output will be even higher.
During the course of the

decade the West German motor
industry has become truly

multinational. Although in
many respects the development
is still in an early stage—and
perhaps, reluctantly undertaken
—the process is bound to
continue.

Despite the stormy coarse of
‘the 1970s, the industry has
'enjoyed record profits since
recovery from the 1974-75 reces-

sion. But while high domestic
demand has maintained and in-

creased profitability, the in-

1
dustry's market pattern has
changed profoundly—and with
it its market approach. Home
production has been increas-

ingly underpinned by sales in

the home market Exports since
the start of the 1970s have de-

clined slightly from around the
'2m units a year mark, to about
l.9m units a year.

MOTOR INDUSTRY
GUY HAWTIN

Decline

*

.M+i
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The destination of the export
.shipments from West German
production. however, have
changed substantially. There
has been a dramatic decline in

sales of high volume production
cars In which' has been
offset , by- a corresponding
increase in sales in the natural
market in Europe.
Behind this change in the

pattern of demand has been the
steep appreciation of the
Deutschemark against most of
the world’s major trading cur-

rencies. The dollar has declined
from DM 4 to under DM 1.80.

during the course of the decade.
In doing so it- has pushed up
overheads . across the whole
industrial spectrum. The West
German motor industry's labour
costs, for instance, are now
among the highest in the world
—exceeded- only by those in
Belgium.

In 1978 West German motor
manufacturers paid an average
of DM 24.44 per man hour. This
compared with DM 24.78 in

Belgium, DM 21.50 in the U.&,
DM 20.98 in Holland, DM 20.65

in Sweden. DM 16.33 in Japan,

DM 13.82 in Italy, DM 13.11 in
France and only DM 9.54 in
Britain.

As with all other industrial

sectors in the Federal Republic,
the motor manufacturers re-

acted swiftly to rationalise pro-

duction, eliminate bottlenecks
and reduce costs. Relatively
little new production capacity
has been brought into commis-
sion by- West German motor
manufacturers since the early
1970s. However, editing plants
have been upgraded and re-
equipped to produce more units,
more efficiently. Even so, it has
been impossible for tbe German
mass car manufacturers to main-

tain their competitiveness in
such highly price-conscious mar-
kets as the U.S. The quality
car makers such as Daimler-
Benz, Bayerische Motoren
Werke (BMW) and Porsche
have continued to increase their
shares of a market segment
where quality rather than price
generates sales, but mass car
sales have shrunk dramatically.

The reaction of .the mass car
manufacturers, such as Volks-
wagen, Opel and Ford, has been
to - try to change the basis on
which they compete with
foreign motor manufacturers.
Instead of competing on price,
they have been seeking to offer
the consumer high quality
coupled with the latest tech-

nology. It is no surprise that VW
and Opel have pioneered the in-

troduction of the highly success-

ful diesel-powered mass-pro-
duced car. This policy has been
highly successful in Europe, as

well as other parts of the world
where relatively high car prices
are the rule. However, it has been
impossible for West German-
produced vehicles to regain
their pre-eminence in the valu-
able U.S. market Opel, General
Motor's subsidiary here, with-
drew from the market three or
four years ago and seems un-
likely to return.

. Volkswagen has started pro-
duction in the United States,

importing engines and gear-

boxes from the Federal Re-
public. Although sales of the
Rabbit—the U-S.-made version
of the Golf model—started only
in the summer of last year, it

has had a hefty impact on the
American small car market
Indeed, VW has now replaced
American Motors as the
country’s fourth largest

domestic car producer.
But VWs move to the U.S.

has been only one instance of
the West German motor indus-

try’s growing internationalism.
Daimler-Benz and VW have for
long had major manufacturing
operations in Latin America

—

Daimler-Benz in Brazil and VW
both in Brazil and Mexico.
These operations are taking on
an increasingly import role in.

,

the business of both groups.
Volkswagen this year ex-

panded its Brazil operations
with the acquisition of a two-

thirds interest in Chrysler do
Brazil, Chrysler’s loss-making

major slice of the U3. diesel-

powered track market— esti-

mated currently at 15,000 units
a year in the 9-14 tonne class.

Initial production will be 4,000
units a year, rising to 6,000
units by 1981. The group’s real
potential in the market is far
greater as - U.S. operators, still

heavily orientated towards the
petrol engine, are expected to
show increasing interest in the
much more economical diesel.

Nor is the German motor
manufacturers’ interest merely
confined to the American con-
tinent. Volkswagen this year
announced an agreement with
the Egyptian Government to
start assembling its Beetle
model in Egypt Talks are also

and persistent decline in tbe
proportion of inflowing orders.

The feeling in the industry is

that bookings could dictate a

fall of some 10 per cent in new
domestic registrations next year
and the pessimists feel that the
drop could be even greater.

This decline has not taken the
industry by surprise. Motor
Industry chieftains have been
predicting such a decline for
some time and, as Professor
Joachim Zahn, retiring chief
executive of Daimler-Benz, has
pointed out it will represent a
return to the steady, growth
trend rather than a real reduc-
tion in demand.
Commercial vehicle manufac-

turers, on the other hand, are
seeing demand pick up after two
years in the doldrums. The com-
mercial vehicle makers bore up
well during the 1974-75 reces-
sion. Bookings benefited greatly
from large "one off" orders from
the newly-rich petroleum
exporting countries. On fulfil-

ment of these orders, sales
slipped. By the end of the first

quarter of 1979, however, com-
mercial vehicle output was up
18-6 per cent on the figures for
the same period of the previous
year to 88,700 units. By the end
of the first half the improve-
ment was 12 per cent on the
comparable 197S performance,
with exports forging ahead by
25 per cent

. The feeling in the industry,
was that, despite this improve-
ment, there was still no sign of
thorough-going improvement in
export demand for West Ger
man commercial vehicles. Even-
so, by tbe end of the first' eight
months output was still 11 per
cent up on the 1978 perform-
ance.

As the industry enters the
1980s, the prospects,, therefore,
are for a return to normal. The
car makers are looking forward
to steady rather than spectacu-
lar growth, while the commer-
cial vehicle manufacturers
appear to be expecting much
the same. For the early part of
the next decade, much of the
action will be overseas.

The new Mercedes-Benz four-wheel drive cross-country car, which comes
in a range of 20 diesel and petrol driven models

going on about the possibility of
assembling or manufacturing in
South Korea.
But while developments over-

seas have been particularly
interesting during the past 12
months, the industry’s domestic
performance —

.
for the . car

makers at least—has also been
impressive. Domestic sales have
outperformed .all predictions
made at the beginning of the
decade. In 1970 domestic regis-

trations totalled 2.1m cars and
estate vehicles. This figure

plunged to just under 1.7m
units in 1974, recovering . only
to. the 1970 level in 1975. Since
then, however; home sales have
rocketed upwards and are
likely to reach 2.7m this year.

However, signs are that the pro-

longed boom is flattening out

Theway to look at international

banking is throughBQG
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Brazilian subsidiary. It is also -Car output for the first eight
planning co-operation with months of the year went ahead
Chrysler’s Argentinian opera- by only 4 per cent compared
txon, although it claims that it ^th the 1978 performance. This
has no plans to take a financial, would normally give no- major
stake in it. grounds for concern since manu-

Daimler-Bepz is giving its facturers' order books have been
Brazilian truck-making opera-
tion a key role in its assault on
the U.S. truck market. Starting

next year it will start

assembling a range of 9-14 tonne
trucks in the U.S. from kits

shipped from its Brazilian sub-

sidiary.

The aim is to carve out a

very high and the industry’s pm
duction capacity has been fully

utilised.

Output in July and August,
traditional holiday months, was
only 1 per cent up on the per-

formance recorded in the same
months of last year, but manu-
facturers reported a substantial

Full speed CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

receded somewhat because of

the remorseless rise of the

D-mark against the dollar.

The German partners in

Airbus Industrie, MBB and
VFW-Fokker, Jinked through

the Deutsche Airbus inter-

mediary company, face rising

outgoings in D-marks, yet are

paid in dollars-—the standard

currency for denominating air-

craft prices. This ancomfort-

able situation, familiar to other

German industries such as

merchant shipping, has 1™
aerospace companies to consider

the idea of sub-contracting

abroad some of their own work

on the Airbus in order to keep

the prices of the A-300 and

A-310 from rising still faster

than they have already done m
dollar terms, thanks to recent

trends on the foreign exchange

markets. „
It is unlikely that Herr

Gruener's Economics Ministry,

which holds the purse-strings

for the Airbus programme,

would allow such a move in

practice. However, the Govern-

ment is in no doubt that wjUun

the Airbus consortium Germany

is at a disadvantage bwanseof

its relatively higher costs. The

fond hope that Oie rising pace

of production would justify a

second Airbus production Jrae,

to be set up in Germany, has

quietly faded- And there can

be little doubt that the indus-

try's current full work-load may

not be so easy to sustain when

future joint international ven-

• tures are apportioned in detail.

It is partly in order to meet
* such challenges that Herr

Gruener is trying to »»ea
. merger between MBB and VFW
—th6 German half of tbe VFW-
Fokker group. He believes and •

few in the industry itself

seriously disagree, that West
Germany needs the “single

voice " in aerospace matters

which the State-ordered concen-

trations in France and Britain

have brought about in recent

years. True. Bonn has no am-
bition to nationalise the indus-

try (although the State govern-

ments of Bavaria, Hamburg and

Bremen all have large stakes in

one or other of the two com-

panies). But no less than giving

the industry greater inter-

national weight, Herr Gruener

has also argued that the merger

would help it adapt better to

the future.

This is likely to mean iu prac-

tice both that a number of smal-

ler and less well-equipped

plants would be closed down,
while the work-load remaining

might be shared out. more
evenly.

Decisions
Traditionally, the north of

Germany has lived off the feast-

or-famine civil work, while MBB
and the independent Doruler
company (which intends to stay

outside the proposed merger)

have brought a much steadier

and more profitable flow of

military aircraft orders to the

south of the country. • Labour
would be shed.

Yet. these are decisions that

the industry’s managers are un-

likely to take willingly. MBB,
which . is expected in effect

to take over VFW and to

dominate the merged group, has

sought to make the Government

carry the can of unpopularity

for any closures and redundan-

cies, and to pay whatever extra

costs might he incurred by re-

jigging long-term planning so as

to spread military contracts to

the north.
All these considerations have

helped delay for some two years
a merger that has long seemed
desirable. In addition, however,
the intermittent talks between
VFW and MBB have been com-
plicated by disagreements
among the shareholders of the

two groups. Fokker, the Dutch
half of the VFW-Fokker
marriage, has changed its mind
more than once over whether it

now wants a divorce

—

apparently reflecting its own
changing, yet seemingly limited,
prospects for an independent

future. On the German side,

the Bremen State Government
has tried to make its consent
conditional on cast-iron

guarantees for the jobs in

VFW’s big plants in the city,

while the Krupp group, the
major private shareholder in

VFW, is holding out for its own
seat on the supervisory Board
of the merged company and for

a minimum of 10 per cent of the

shares.

In the MBX camp, where
Bavaria and Hamburg own 435
per cent between them, things

are no less difficult Neither the

two State governments nor any
of the big industrial companies
which own the balance, of the
shares seem prepared to accept
any lessening of their own
weight within tbe merged group.

MBB’s management last month
set the end of this year as a

-deadline -for the takeover of
VFW (a form of words that
VFW executives, Incidentally,

still resent). However, deadlines
have passed before, and it* Is

anyone's guess exactly when a

rationalisation that is agreed to
be inevitable will actually come
about.
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Sharp U.S. challenge

on costs
rarely can statistics have

painted- a more slowing picture

—seldom have they needed more

Qualification. The results of the

“Big Three" West German

chemicals companies m the first

half of this year seem to be the

stuff of which ehmnnens
dreams are made. Hardlj had

BASF announced group pre-tax

CHEMICALS
JONATHAN CARR

who have also recently coat
plained about looming U.S.
competition based on an
"unrealistic energy and feed

stock foundation, fuelled by a
domestic economic downturn
and aided by a weak dollar."

Dr Sainmet notes that while raw
materials costs in th* U.S. were
15 per cent lower than inn — * ik.l OVIrl rvf leap* un»>.
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C0?‘ but it is intensifying awl. the

JS Portin'* more than 40 from the big rise in oil and raw bined with the ability to u s with its raw materials re-

Jer cental itstomover. SSterials costs. This is an inj inoease producer!ipnees((they sources and huge domestic.
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IVhne the major companies portant factor since around 12 fell, m «e*0-®* jjf market, is a focal point of

orp natural!v pleased, and have Ser cent of the country’s and 1977> has helped[
give the German investment interest.

about divi- SLrToil requirement goes to chemicals concerns thos^m-

d£d increases for this. year, the chemical sector, two-thirds presswe first-haU ««»
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nerformanra in 1978 which itself companies have also to contend fearing. >et another.major^ou ^ market and has set itself

followed a noor one in 1977. And the effects on their com- price incre®
1*J* jSl VrSuS tl»e ambitious goal of Earning

thefuture is filled with uncer- JSSiveness of a continuous rise would -“Sfi two per ccnt

tainties over many Df which the wage costs which, per man into a further rise m tne pnce
sound much—but that

industry can have no control— SmT are now reckoned to be of ‘ Jn hS existing one per cent alone

from the price decisions of the
a^out 30 per cent above the U.S. othera). There h

Chemicals
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Appn states to the (not imoi This wasc level is* of grumbles that .. . U-S- subsidiaries had a com-

Sited* question of currency
S.oune, accompanied by (and no ^eerns have overdone

bined turnover of about DM 4bn

fluctuation. JW doubt partly causes) generally price increases. —roughly equal to the total

last vear was—-in sum—dis- axemoiary labour relations To those critics. Dr. Rolf German domestic sales of Bayer

appointing, although an upturn whic%f are the envy of most of Sammet. chairman of Hoechst. AG. the parent company. Those

in the final quarter presaged Wp<rt. Germany’s competitor has pointed out that m the first u.S. sales figures include the

better things. Naturally few
countries. eight months his company has results of Miles Laboratories,

were predicting a return to the But that notwithstanding, it gained an additional DM 211m the pharmaceuticals concern

heady era of the 1950s and 1960s
has SOmetimes seemed that the in turnover through price in- taken over by Bayer in one of

when the sharp increase in German chemical concerns, even creases alone—but that it has the most notable Genmm.
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...infinancing internationaltradetoo
Hardworkis second nature to BadischeKommunale Landes^
bank, one of Southwest Germany’s leading banks.

6AKOLA has succeeded in establishing its international repu-

tation not on size and location, but on a combmalion ol inno-

vate banking skills, exceptional flexibility, and a determi-

nation to earn and retain client confidence through reliable,

individual service.

With total assets of DM 17.4 billion and the authority to issue

its own bearer bonds. BAKOLA is big enough to satisfy most

international financial needs, yet compact enough to act

quicklyand flexiblyto keep pace with rapidly changing client

requirements.

For example, in financing international trade. From our head-

quarters in Mannheim, we offer short to long-term fixed-rate

DM loansand buyers'and sellers’credits as well as payments

and collections, letters of credit, discounting of foreign bills,

foreign exchange hedging,and other facilities.

Our wholly-owned subsidiary in Luxembourg - Badische

Kommunale Landesbank International S.A. - specializes in

managing and participating in syndicated Euroloans, as well

as money market andforeign exchange dealing, and Euro-

bond trading.

Forfaitierung und Finanz AG (FFZ) in Zurich concentrates on

non-recourse export financing (a forfait), short and medium-

term trade financing, and other specialized services.

BAKOLA has beenworking hardforGermanandintemational

companies for more than 60 years. Fora banking partnerthat

understands the nuances of international financing and
stakes its reputation on dependable sen/ice, just contact

Badische Kommunale Landesbank - Girozentrale -

AugustaAnlage 3c 6300 Mannheim 1 (West Germany)

Telephone: (0621) 4581

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
Badische Kommunale Landesbank D-6800 Mannheim 1

(West Germany)
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and raw materials. He expects This year the German cnemicai

Hoechst’s additional raw industry is not only spending

material and energy costs in about DM 5bn on research and
«(VM M hn noor TIM SflDni more >laiuilnnmiMf , 'it IS also ftevotins
material and energy costs in about DM5bn on researen ana

1979 to be over DM 500m more, development; it is also devoting

than in 1978—which must mean ant,ther DM 5.5bn to other
+Un Mimnaitv will KftPk Still Inoncfmont with thA flAAPHt &t

downturn, one of which this basic products naturally ^ave
broadlyj can the German Does that mean that ]obs are

SiJd largest sector of German the fWS? chemists industry continue to being iT1 West Germany-hy

industry in turnover terms cular Problenw in this ^tor.
Qbtain ^ priceS and markets tbis strategy? It probably

(after vehicles and mechanical along with roan-made fibres,
jt needs remain profitable meaTis. rather, that the German

eneineering) clambered only plastics and fer " sei

against the U.S. in particular, companies are following the
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True production in volume paints and lacquey comieais
rpi,^ ic a serious issue for the them in business in the long-

tanmiiemw rose bv iust over and plant protection agents did This isia senus issue « term_thus providing jobs at
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True production in volume paints and lacquey eocenes
serious issue for the them in business in the long-

teSlaJtVear rose by just over ^ plant protection agents did
us for term-thus providing 3obs at

5 per cent But a ^nes -of re,»^^e^ tQwards ^ British chemicals Droducers home and overseas,

problems conspired to hold the However, awy

Debate centres on TV
TWO RECENT events, have

startled observers of the West

German media scene and

revived public debate on

whether the diversity of media

opinion is threatened.

.

First came news that the big-

gest Social Democrat-owned

daily, the Hornburger Morgen-

post. with a circulation of

240,000, may soon collapse. The

paoer has been making losses of

between DM 5m and DM 6m a

year lately because of extremely

high labour costs and an anti-

auaied printshop.
‘ Then Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt spoke out against the

introduction of private tele-

vision stations—long debated—
and stopped Federal Post Office

plan; to lay cables in 11 West

German cities to prepare for

possible trial runs. In a news-

paper interview the Chancellor

said that existing public chan-

nels offer citizens a wide enou^i

choice of programmes for every-

body’s taste. Experience had

shmvn that private television,

paid by advertising, would ordy

lead to a lowering of standards.

It would be deplorable and also,

he said, risky if it meant

tr*np“rin® with the public

nature. of the networks for the

siire of a few politicians who
counted on a better showing

j
under a private system.

ELGIN SCHROEDER

11 — victory of tiie SPD/FDP coat
— : " tion in 1976 to an alleged Left-

_Haa- wing bias by the networks. The
THE. mEDlA WDR (West German Radio), -the

biggest broadcasting station m

ELGIN SCHROEDER
- ally, have since been the centre

; __ i

— 0f attacks.

Things have come to a head

aae, buys a newspaper every concern. It sells roughly 16m j„ the case „f y,e NDR. The

dav Magazine and periodical copies week#- Among its ia station serves the three Stales

circulation is even . more magazines are the television Lower Saxony, Schleswig

astonishing. At 105m per issue, programmes TV Hoeren uno
Holstein and Hamburg. Two. of

it breaks down to a regular Schen and Fernsewoche, both
states are CDU-run but can-

purchase of 1.75 journals per with a cumulation not expect aT1y political help

person. women and >outn mog^ines, from tte NDR The npahot has

There is no denying that ^eue
. heen that Herr Ernst Albrecht,

while circulation has remained roagazme.
J
f

£
Prime Minister of

constant, the number of news- tne uerman issue ot
Sasonyi has threatened

papers has not. But the very rinyoay. break away from the NDR OP®
constant, the number of news- l-2m^and tne uerman issue ot

Sasony| has threatened;. _?»

papers has not. But the very ^uiynay. break away from the NDR
strong trend towards concentre- tji _i_ _ J to create his own Lower SaSW
tion in the written Press, which OlUvJ&vU radio station. He also demand*1

gave rise to fears in the
Attempts by the market that the monopoly of thepj*^.

seventies
nucuipu UJ mi. - - -- -— - -

leaders to increase their hold- owned stations be broken“““
. ,, Ho leaaers to increase tneir noio- T^.

^
opinions could be dictatea oy .

Q eTen furtlier were fina iiy commercial television jBotVkr
a few, seems to oe Drown,

blocked under new Cartel legis- With this demand H***

Different

a few, seems to be oroKen.
blocke(j mj^er new Cartel legis- With this demand H*®

Between 1973 and ivTo (tne igyg tightening control Albrecht has become tiie spe®-

.

latest official
of newspaper mergers. It was head of the CDU on the qttes-

i
forced through by the Social- tion of competitive TV channels,

fell to 1^29 from 1^6-a loss j^^ai (SPD/FDP) coalition At its media congress last ye£
of nawn

U
wnv government against strong pro- the CDU came out in favour rf

P
|fv biE-er tests from ^ oPP° sition Chris- the use of new technology—s®*

tian Democrats (CDU). who as cable or satellite television

SLns UD to^973
P feared a Possib}® curtailment and videotext — to mcreaff

in the three years up to 1973. ^ afr^y powerful sup- diversity of opinion. It inris^
Of existing German 1Dailies port from the newspaper sector, that since such technology^(as of July last year) only 119 Under the amendment the available private stations should

were fully independent—i.e. Cartel Office can take action be established to supplement the'

edited by separate editorial when the turnover of two or existing system

When analysed, the two events

turn out to be of widely different

significance. If the Hamburger

Morgenpost dies, it will he the

first collapse of a major news-

paper for a Jong time. On the

"•hole, the economic situation of.

duties, periodicals and maga-

zines alike has picked up since

\°73-'74 when advertising

revenue plummeted and labour

•Ms went up.. According to a

|

'ip- erument media report pub-

I

ci the end of 1978, news-

j

i n-'rs results have generally

I ’•""roved thanks to price in-

••-.-cos, personnel cuts (because
’

t-»bT»icoi innovation) and a

,
f*' pd"ftrUsing revenue from

’ n^iTirds.

"Tie circulation of dailies has

-*-ed ri^ble over the past
* - 1 i-^rrs at more than 23m.
->_..Muty o”C-fnurth of Issues are

'•M'flhr on the street. This
-- t *very third person

v. reifahiless of

edited by separate eaitonai when the turnover of two or existing system
staffs. But here too the trend more merging Press concerns The dispute’ about the n®*
to c<^Pe”ti05oSSm1 qfi« together adds up to DM 25m media has

P
now been carried

tapered off. Between 1956 and (compared with a figure of DM into the ranks of the Goverfl-

1976 tiie number of papers not 500m for the rest of industry), ment coalition While the SPD.
receiving most of their editorial Thus Axel Springdr’s bids to supported by -the -trade
content from some other paper buy majority stakes in Muen- is violently opposed to coding;
was nearly halved—from 225 to c}iner Mertmr. a daily pre- dal television defending the
DJI- This means that during the dominant in the Munich area. proven ” public system, titf

20 years up to 1976 an average - tz ” a Munich equivalent FDP is leaning towards accept

if were vetoed."
5

U also £l“^SSJSSSVfi
awrace was onlv one a vear cmns nave asxea me
average was only one a year.

iJShrag field Gruner Jahr to reconsider its position. HcW
Gone are tne days when men rescue the moribund Ham- Gerhart Baum the Intend

like Axel Springer and Heinnch burger Morgenpost will need Minister, sees a chance ft?r J

n
D
r?

**“ JWro,al
.

broader opinion spectrum.
magazine empires almost un* Office (assuming the SPD first Count Otto Lambsdorff. ***

hampered. With five papere and accepts the offers). Economics Minister, wanto- 'jj-» i. ao Mbciiui uis wuvib/. iJjcononiics miTiisier.
a. market.share

j

of over 28 per while the political dispute open new markets for the dec*

cent the Rl^Meanmg Springer over exercise of influence tronics todS
publishing house leads daily on «,e «rint media has become tinminotinn bv one oarty °.rpublishing house leads daily on the print media has become Domination by one party .2newspaper sales. Tjjo of them,

jow jey lately the controversy by the .State was exactly tbe jJ*J^P'Mted Uie Welf, witt a over the national radio and tele- the founders of the present G®**

vision system has increased. SanreSISTndtWtabto BfWj
and the tabloid oila, with street The ammunition for this was wanted to avoid when broads®*

^Aii&^SSJStwn diy
’ P~Videdb? a public ophtion was S« ip

are
Th6S ffL is

POU which ascribed the Action The BBC served as a mpdrf.^

topped by the Bauer publishing CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Uneven showing
WEST GERMANY, like Franca
and Britain, is a nation of small
shopkeepers. This is fullv
recognised by the country’s
trading laws which have been
framed to protect the small
mam

RETASL3NG

Retailing and wholesaling
functions— the shopkeeper’s
church and state—are rigorously
separated. Trading hours are

GUY HAWTIN

stnctJy limited to ensure that 2°^ “-®
J?
6** eent “P on tte 19'" sidiary, for instance, has set the

the small man is not driven to
hgure. Sales space grew only pace when it comes to sales

the wall by the large groups’ nomi oaHy, and therefore the expansion for at least the past
ability to stay open longer.. percentage increase can be two years.
Even so, like his counterparts as real. In stark contrast to itsm Britain and France, the small

t
. tl was much the same story parent's performance, Kauf-

man in Germany has come year» Despite strong over- ha He’s sales went up 7 per cent
under increasing.pressure. West 311 *fes growth throughout the jn 1975 to DM 1.5bn. During
Germany has discovered that sector, the department the first four months of this
regulations are no substitute for

,

ore^ sales performance was year the trend continued, with,
the ability of the large -groups s*u8£,®“- Karstadt reported a Kaufhalle's sales rising 8.6 per
to offer lower prices. The “on

?
mai growth of 7.9 per cent cent compared with the same

independent traders’ share of
flunng the first half of 1979, period of 1978 to DM 474m.

total retail sales has steadily— which brought group sal« up to Even allowing for increased
if unspectacularly— declined

,

Allowing for m- sales space, the advance was 7
during most of the decade. In JP“®. however. per cent .

1971 independent operators with
gxow

,

wa* per cent The West Germany^ consumers
up to four outlets accounted for

grouLs
J

department stores have always been highly cost
68.3 per cent of retail turnover. re£

ortec
* Ji®

1®* UP T
5 ce?k conscious, and with relatively

By 1977 this had fallen to 61
but gr°wth came back to 3.9 low labour overheads- the " no

ess year (ended January 31)
sales rose 1.8 per cent to DM
5.05bn. Although at first this
might not seem impressive, the
group managed -to consolidate
and improve on the massive
14.5 per cent rales increase in
1977-78—the result of a special
sales effort to mark the con-
cern's golden jubOee.
MaM order has for £ong been

a popular form of shopping,
particularly in rural Germany,
and in recent years the large
mail order houses have been
extending their grip on the
market Showrooms and offices
to assist customers to book
orders have been set up in
small towns and -villages to back
the local agent network. The
inroads they have made in the
market have usually been at the
expense of the department
stores. . .

Competing

per cent
Most heavily affected have

“"eased sales space had been

been the sma5 grocer** SZ f£!±£Z£SJZSrLS.

per cent after adjustments for frills ’’ stores can offer much
the same range as the depart-

estimate*
““ “ its performance by saying, some-

wh,t unenthusiastically; that

ment stores at considerably
lower prices.

A manager at a large -tradi-

tional department store near
Frankfurt said: “The crowds

turnover growth had' been

business^ Pvp^tif
0

Tin
of “acceptable." It also pointed

„

general ’store is no longer safe °?t .?***
rf
sales 008

k
C
S seem t0 be 38 3ar®e 08 CTer*

-the motor cSr i,dX SS Z*
lU ^ Probabiy larger. But there

°roflca
h°USW-^aTe COn l̂ten‘My bSSch“°ttetadulS

seems to have l».n tm lucres.

loyalty,
traditional customer

However, it is not only the JllbllCC
small trader who is under pres-
sure. The traditional German Kaufbofs sales this year

m comparative shopping. A
potential customer will see
something he or she likes, but
will move off to one of the self-
service stores to see if tfiey

department stores haw*. should be considerably boosted have something similar on offer

fared poorly in recent vears by 1110 fact 11381 11 33 ceJebratill8 at a lower price.”

Sales growth has been sluggish its 100th 3
‘

ubUe?- ,?
ucb

°S
ca

:
West Germany is a hagjwvage

— last year it rose by a Steer- fions are traditionally marked economy — average hourly

able 2 ner cent comnared with x“ West Germany by special labour costs at the beginning

LovcSi “jj
““P

offers, jubilee sales m3 the like, of this year .mounted to DM
increase in retail sales In fart which greatly add to normal 20.90 an hour. This compares

the department stores in real
turnover. with DM 16.80 in the United

terms, lost ground. After adjust- But “ the first four months States and DM lOin Britain,

ment for inflation, the retailing °f the year the department While the German shop

sector’s real sales rose by only stores’ performance has been assistant would tend to earn

3 per cent. thoroughly uninspiring. Sales les® than the national average,

Last TO*»r*c nprfnrmonno nt went up by a mere 0.9 per cent wages are sufficiently high to

toe MuntiVs twoteaSM Store t0 DMt.75bn. Allowing for a allow even relatively small seM-

groura Sretadt aS kSiSK? reduction in the group’s sales service operations to offer atb-

mSSSte tffw"StaSS space, growth was still only an stantnally ower pric« than

bre^etopin^TorX^epS? impressive 1.5 per cent.

ment .tore* ]tath ne S As the main effect of the s^^ve^^^S
managed groups and usually re- Jabllee sales will not be felt

ItTenuous^orts to ratSS
turn an above average perfbnn- until later in the year, toe first

lie “J
ance. Furthermore. 1978 was by four months are no real guide ^ “roorer p«
no means a vintage year for the “ toe group’s performance, but S°d Lccei to toe attJX
store groups, as retail spending they provide a guide to toe way

KarstadtffaXstance reMrted
was channeled into relative* the branch, as a whole has 5 D?«St j£m
narrow sectors such as the performed. Considering that

“ “^lO^ceiK increase

motor care. total retail sales were np by “ Ter dSTi^^e hi mL^
Karstadt, which

.
haS - been * nominal 7 per cent and a real ^g

Pe

beavliy involved in digesting the 3 P®J cent during toe first seven
However, there 6s a Jintit to

Neckennann store and mail m0n?“
o+
0f

I
?e

HJ®?
rj

a
5® how, far the department Stores

order group, which it acquired “J®
1 b

^f ^mnetitaK *** able to go in cutting back
a couple of years ago, reported 5

competitors
Qu ^chout departing

a hefty nominal increase in m
n
°uie

l
D
_

cne
T ^ __ . A from the traditional concept of

turnover. However, when adjust- The department stores have department store service,
meats for increased sales space teen hard hit by toe no fnlls Another beneficiary of krwer
are. made, real sales fell mar- self-service

.
department stores overheads is the mail order

ginally. The group, which owns of the type that have forlong groups,
. which -also gain from

Europe’s largest department been popular in the U.S. These, noj having to maintain expen-
store chain, saw sales rise by together with the mail order sjve department store proper-
13.9 per cent to DM 8.14bn. houses, have in recent years ^es. However, at should be
Sales space, however, also, went been making the running in the remembered that their over-
up steeply and, according to the retailing sales growth league. heads are high in terms of
Karstadt report, when allow- Both Karstadt and Kaufhof warehousing and catalogue
ances for this had been made have “no frills” self-service printing,
real sales fell by 1.5 per cent department store subsidiaries.

Kaufhofs returns for 1978 which have considerably out-
provide further evidence. Last performed the classical depart-
year its 84 department stores ment store parents. Kaufhalle, trades under the name of
notched up sales of DM 5.6bn— .

Kaufhofs ** no frills ” sub- Quelle. In the 1978-79 busi-

The market in which they are
competing is vast Retailing
turnover in 1978 rose by 6.1
per cent to DM 345bn, although
inflation stripped back real
growth to 3.6 per cent First
half sales were up by a further
3.3 per cent in real term*
However, a report just

published by toe Munich-based
IFO economic research insti-

tute forecasts a sharp drop in
retail trade during 1980.
Although disposable income in
West Germany was likely to
grow by 6 per cent, it said, there
were greatly increased out*
goings on petrol, heating oil

and the recent increase in value
added tax. The trend, IFO said,
was already discernible, and
second half retail sales were
likely to increase by only 1-2

per cent While this may be
depressing news, particularly
for toe store group* whole-
salers remain optimistic about
prospects for toe' rest of the
year and 1980.
This optimism could well be

justified as much of retail

demand has been channelled in
to narrow sectors — especially
toe motor car market The
signs are, however, that the
long boom in domestic demand
for cars is now flattening out
This could leave more mfiney
In toe consumers’ pocket for
other branches of the industry.
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New wealth with old China:how to outwit inflation.

Over the last ten years increasing inflation and risingo3 prices have made valuables the world's best
investment Porcelain, diamonds and gpld give the bestyields. Capital reports the facts and figures.

Everymonth German management and decision makers turnto Capital. It tells them about the
economy in all its facets, from economic policy to stock exchange trends. It tellsthem about business,how
companies are run, market fluctuations, business personality profiles. Your

j

advertisement in Capital reaches that business elite in a magazine they* 5 ';-a magazine they
respect For German management Capital is more than just a magazine -
it's a working tool.

In Germany research has shown timeand time again that one of the
most effective ways to advertise to selected target audiences is through the
medium of magazines. Gruner+Jahr publishes manymagazines all

reaching important segments of the German market

Cdpital

M
So ifyouwant extensive marketing information on Germany and

media data for magazines like Stem, Brigitte, Nicole, Elterri,

Essen c£ Trinken, Geo, Art, Schoner Wohven, PM.. Safrah and 33?s
contact Barbara Scott International Graphic Press LtiL, Danes Inn
House, 265 Strand, LondonWC 2, Telephone: 405 8088, Telex: 23658.

- .asu.

t

GtrCommunacation in Germany'

Gruner+JahrAG & Co, Druck- undVeriagshaus, Postfach 302040, 2000Hamburg36, West-Gennany

The country’s leading mail
order concern is the giant
Scfaickedanz group, which

Kaufhof and Karstadt in Dusseldorf: sluggish growth in recent years

Debate CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

terms of autonomy and indepen-

dence of political control.

Furthermore, haunted by the

. centralised take-over of broad-

casting in the Nazi era, region-

alisation became the aim of

German politicians and occupa-

tion forces alike. Thus the net-

works were made toe responsi-

bility of the Leander, toe

Federal States, and established

as public corporations.

The supervisory Boards, which

oversee toe running of toe

stations, are made np of repre-

sentatives of major social groups

including toe political parties,

rhe trade union* the churches
and so on. They have a say in

the choice of the programmes,
although the general manager,
who is appointed by the Boards,

generally hg« the last word.

The first German TV channel

was born when the nine Laender
radio stations formed

_
a joint

working group, abbreviated to

ARD. During the Bay toe

stations offer separate -regional

programmes but in the evening

they contribute to a joint effort.

It soon became apparent that

coverage of politically or

socially controversial matters

tended to be assigned by ARD
to networks in SPD-ruled States.

To balance the SPD influence a

second channel, ZDF, was

founded in 1963. It was also

established in the form of a pub-

lic corporation and represents

all toe Federal States. ZDF,

which televises only one pro-

gramme for the whole of Ger-

many, had the reputation in its

first 10 years of being friendly

to toe CDU. But since .the nua-

1970s- it has increasingly been

accused by conservatives of

drifting to the Left-
, ,

'

Many . viewers have tended

increasingly to complain about

what they feel to be one-sidea

coverage of event* deteriorating

programme quality---and of

course about rising licence fee*

Thus the majority of German
citizens would welcome private

channels in addition to toe pub-
lic system. Only nine per cent
of all persons questioned in a
recent opinion poll expressed
total opposition to commercial
TV.

_ Chancellor Schmidt has now
stopped all such plans for the
immediate future. -The ques-
tion remains whether it is

really only fear of toe effect

on his fellow-countrymen of
too many crime series or too
much advertising that has
prompted his action. To give
Herr Schmidt his due, he -has
been known for years to plead
for less TV-watching. Yet this

medium seems better suited
than ethers to form people’s
opinions—and toe SPD is

benefiting most from toe cur-

rent set-up. Thus Herr
-Schmidt’s decision might also,

stem from a wish to defend
SPD Influence.

OurSltength-
.

abroad Base
TheVEBA Group is one of Germany’s major energy producers.

It is at tiie same time a broadly based industrial and service organization with
• total sales of more than DM 31 billion, 80,000 employees

and nearly 1 million shareholders.

Electricity.
VERffis corporate backbone

;

is electricity generating
and supply, providing. >
•mfiiinriR ofhouseholds
andnumerous indus-
trial users with
power generated
from various fuels

such as coal, oil,

;

natural gas, and'
nuclear energy.

%-^V Pefr°lemn '^ VEBA’s entire petroleum sec-
-. • •jjjfcf'v torfromthe search forcrude

and processing to sup-
ply?11^ of end-users is

.
within the scope of

VEBA OEL. Global

Chemicals.
Thechemical activities

oftiieGroup areconcen-
tratedinChemisdheWerke
Huls (bills), a multipioduct
chemical concern, encompass-

’

irig severalspecialized companies.

exploration is the
function of DEMI-
NEX. VEBA's re-

fineries process
16-17 million tons

of crude annually.

Distribution is with

RAAB KARCHER
andARAL:

Tradingand
Transportation.
STENNES and also

RAAB KARCHER are
the Group companies

that specialize in world-
wide distribution and trans-

portation. Their activities in-

clude freight forwarding and
handling, oceanand inland shipping.

. Energy
uourBusmess

Forfurther information and yourcopy
of the Annual Report please get in touch withVEBAAG,

P.O.Box 30 0306, D-4000 Dusseldorf 30
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THE MUCH admired West'
German social security system

—

the closely woven net through
which no citizen must be
allowed to fall—seems to be in
trouble again. Although the
economic upswing has brought
a reduction of those having to
claim unemployment money,
other problems are looming
large. Health costs are spiral-
ling once more—up 7.5 per cent
on the first half of 1979 on the
corresponding period last year.
And the pensions insurance
funds are facing a major reform
by 1984 to ensure equal 'pay-
ments for widows and widowers.
This is bound to be a 'drain oir
their weak finances: •

Some may feel this is all a
technical matter witnout much
political significance. But they
should remember that Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt nearly
resigned at the end of 1976 over
a pensions issue. Tumult
reigned in Parliament after the
Social Democrat Party (SPD)
had to admit that because of
an expected deficit of more
than DM SObn in the early
1980s, the pension funds were
not as secure as it had claimed
only months before in .the
general election campaign.
This deficit was later averted

under a plan which brought
harsh criticism from the opposi-
tion. For the first time tough
words about a “ pensions
fraud n made the rounds.
The new scheme envisaged a

pension rise of 4.5 per cent in
1979, and then of four per cent
in each of the two succeeding
years. This compared with
annual increases of as much as
10 per cent in recent years. It

meant that pensioners could no
longer be certain of keeping
ahead of inflation, let alone of
the average rise in wages and
salaries to which they had
become accustomed. Further-
more, from 1982 pensioners will

have to make a contribution to
their sickness insurance.

Finally, it was agreed that
from the start of 1981. contri-

butions to pensions insurance
Mill be increased by 0.5 per cent
to 18.5 per cent of wage or
salary. All this amounted to a
bitter pill for the SPD-led
Government to swallow.
The recent recession and the

growing number of pensioners
in proportion to the working
population have naturally
strained the social security
system. None the less it still

A cocoon of

protection
SOCIAL SECURITY

ELGIN SCHROEDER

provides most Germans with a
warm cocoon of protection
against most foreseeable hazards
from the cradle to the grave. A
total of 85 per cent of the work-
force are - wage 'and salary
-earners and thus subject to the
'scheme- . Many self-employed
subscribe to it voluntarily: The
rest • profits at least from some
aspects of the welfare state.

Manifold
The benefits are manifold.

Old-age pensions now average
around DM 1.100 a month. The
health insurance funds offer

comprehensive cover, from
doctor's and dentists' visits to

operations and three-week cure
holidays—the envy of Germany’s
neighbours. Every employee
and worker who falls sick is

entitled to full pay from his

employer for sir weeks, after

which time the health funds
take over on a reduced payment.
Working women expecting a

child are entitled to eight

weeks' maternity leave on full

pay both before and after' con-

finement Under a new law
they can now apply for an addi-

tional four months’ leave during
which they can receive a maxi-
mum of DM 750 a month paid

from public funds. Child allow-

ances have been stepped up to

a monthly DM 50 for the first

child, DM 100 for the second
and DM 200 for the third and
each subsequent child. The
allowances continue until a
" child *’

is 27. if he or she is

taking an approved course of

study.
Even the unemployed are

relatively well off. They receive
an automatic 68 per cent of
their last net pay for their first

year out of work and 58 per cent
after that, provided the local
labour office thinks they are not
shirking a new job.

The costs are staggering.
Already roughly one third of
West Germany’s total Gross
National Product goes to social

security. In the 30 years since
the establishment of the
Federal Republic social expen-
diture has rocketed from DM

2Gbn to over DM 400bn. Old-age
and survivors' benefits account
for almost 40 per cent of the
sociarbudget, while another 30
per cent goes to health preser-
vation and restoration. Official

forecasts predict a further
increase in social expenditure
of over 25 per cent to around
DM 508bn by 1982—a rise of
6.3 per cent annually.

These figures do not simply
underline the magnanimity of
the State. They also reflect a
growing burden on a great part
of the population—the wage
and salary earners as well as
the employers. Contributions
to the pension scheme and to
health and unemployment
insurance have climbed
steadily.

The rise has come about in
two ways. First, an ever greater
proportion of earnings is

swallowed up by social security
contributions. In 1949 only 20
per cent of wages or salaries

(shared equally between
employee and employer) was
spent on social security. Now
the figure is just under 33 per
cent. This breaks down into 3
per cent for unemployment
insurance, roughly 12 per cent
for health insurance and 18 per
cent towards an old-age pension
(with another 0.5 per cent'rise
foreshadowed).

Secondly, the level of

earnings governing social

security contributions has been
continually ~ raised. Next
January' this ceiling will be
pushed up again from DM 4.000

a month for unemployment and
pensions contributions to

DM 4.200 and from DM 3.000
to DM 3.150 for health
insurance contributions. Thus
the total maximum monthly
contribution paid by an
individual wage or salary
earner (and matched by the
employer) will then go up to

exactly DM 766 from just
DM 600 now—and against less,

than- DM 50 in 1949.

Under the latest pensions
adjustment legislation new con-
tribution increases have already
been programmed. The question

is now whether these will be

sufficient to cope with the costs

of a structural reform which
has become necessary under a

constitutional court ruling. It de-

mands that payments for the
survivors of pensioners be re-

organised so that women (who
at the moment receive only 60

per cent of deceased husbands'
pensions) be treated in the same
way as men.
The Government set up a com-

mission to prepare proposals for

meeting this ruling. It also gave
it the task of simultaneously
looking into an overall improve-
ment in the social situation of
women. The commission
presented . various reform
models. .

Dispute
But then Frau Anhe Fuchs.

State Secretary in the Labour
Ministry, stirred up a new dis-

pute by advocating future
taxation of pensions and a
greater employer's share in con-
tributions to pension funds. She
said this share should be based
on a company’s turnover rather
than on its payroll. She ex-

plained that such measures
would • be unavoidable for
financial reasons, if pensions
were to be increased after 1981

in step with wages and salaries

as the Government had
promised.
Although Frau Fuchs

hastened to deny that any
concrete plans for these
measures had been approved,
the damage was done. Once
again the media spoke of a
“ pensions fraud.” One year
before the next general elec-

tion the pensions debate has
reopened with a vengeance.
The discussions have been in-

flamed by dire predictions about
the future development of the
system. According to a Labour
Ministry paper, in 20 years con-
tributions to the pensions
scheme alone will reach 30 per
cent of income because of a

falling birthrate, slower
economic growth and unemploy-
ment. As the working popula-
tion cannot be expected to bear
such a burden, the Government
is frantically searching for a
solution to the problem.
So far it has been examining

many ideas—all of which seem
to involve a cut-back in services.

This would hardly be a popular
move for parties which want lo
stay in power.
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West German Minister of Agriculture. Herr Josef. Ertl, with the former British Minister of Agriculture»

‘Mr. John Silkin, at an EEC nutting earlier this year

Benefits from the CAP
WEST GERMAN farmers have

done very well out of The Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, which
has effectively supported much
of their surplus production. At
the same time it has enabled

the structure of their industry

to survive the rationalisation

undergone by other member
countries since the Community
was formed. Fanning since the

war has been based on a social

policy which was determined
not to allow the countryside to

become a place of big farms
and suburbanites.

Instead, although there have
been policies for the amal-
gamation and enlargement of

holdings to a modest degree,

there has also been a deli-

berate policy of encouraging
industry to the countryside, so
that part-time industrial work
can occupy the spare time of
those whose farms are too small
for present day needs. Some-
thing like half those farming
are now part or spare time,
although their output is much
less than their proportion would
suggest because of the much
smaller size of their holdings.
Their support is generally con-
sidered as being essential for
the social fabric of the country.
Nor should much account be

taken of the criticism often
made in this country that
German farmers are inefficient,

ft is true that they seldom have
the economies of scale, but in

terms of production per acre or
per livestock unit German
farmers are well up to the best
in the Community. So much so
that intervention buying of
surpluses of dairy products and
beef is the highest in the nine
countries. Even the much pub-
licised sales of butter to the
Russians have so far failed to

make much of a dent in Ger-
many's butter mountain, which

FARMING

JOHN CHERRINGTON

at 245.000 tonnes at the end of
August was almost half that of
the Community as a whole.
Defenders of the German

dairy industry point to the fact
that the rate of growth in butter
production has been far less

than in certain other countries,
and that there has been a steady
fall in the number of those in

dairying. Quite true of course.
Since 1975 the number of dairy
cow keepers has fallen by 24
per cent But the number of

dairy cows has remained almost
the same, and milk output has
risen approximately by 10 per
cent
The realisation that some-

thing will have to be done about
this continuing increase in dairy
production has reached the Ger-

man Farmers Union, and its

President. Herr Constantin von
Heereraan. went on record

at this time last year to

suggest some form of national

quota to be applied on a Com-
munity wide basis, so that those
over producing should have to

bear the cost of their own excess
production. Nothing much has
been heard of this since, and the
Commission is firmly

.
against

any form of national measures
as being against the rules of

the Community.
However. recently Herr Josef

Ertl. the Minister of Agricul-
ture, has called for a wide-
ranging debate on the very
principles of the CAP. Writing
in the Federal Press and

Information Office’s French Bul-

letin. Herr Erti. after justifying

the social achievements of Ger-
man faming policy, called for
much stricter measures for con-
trolling surpluses.

Obsessed
Herr Ertl is obsessed, as are

many European spokesmen, with
the notion, that the main cause

of the milk surplus is not the
increasing efficiency of the dairy

farmers alone, but the use in

some countries of large amounts
of soya bean meal and other

imported feeds, which turn the

cows into milk factories. Only if

the industrialisation of dairying

is reversed will the milk crisis

be averted. He recommended
that aid should only be given to

grass-produced milk.

Herr Ertl's contribution was
doubtless sparked off by the

realisation that by 1980 the

Community could run out of

funds with which to subsidise

the CAP, and that there is now
widespread crticism of the farm-

ing community by the Social

Democrats. Criticism which
will undoubtedly sharpen
should there be any further de-

mands on the German Ex-
chequer. This has been fuelled

by the revelation that German
farmers have been alleged to
pay less income tax than most
other sections of the popula-
tion.

But both Herr Ertl and Herr

Hcercman are defending a posi-

tion which is fundamentally j^.

compatible with the basis of
the Common Agricultural
Policy. Because of successive
revaluations of tile DMark Ger-
man farmers receive what
amounts at the moment to 'a

10 per cent price advantage
over farmers elsewhere, and
this is protected by duties on
food imports from other mem-
ber states.

Because of this protection,
and of course the general effi-

ciency of farming. Germany is

self sufficient or in surplus in
most livestock and other tem-
perate products. Most Germans
appear to think this is as it

should be. and you bear very
little actual criticism of the
fanning policy.

But other member states

don't see tilings in the same
light. Those depending more an
agricultural exports, notably
the French. Danes. Irish and
Dutch appear to think that as
Germany has the most prosper-
ous industrialised society in the
Community, it should be pre-
pared to accept the exploitation

-

of its food markets by produ-
cers whose costs are probably
a great deal lower and who
depend bn their fanners for
economic, and not social rea-

sons.

This issue is unlikely to be
able to be resolved in any Com-
munautaire sense, and it is

inconceivable that the Germans
would allow the destruction of
the social fabric of their rural
society which a complete adop-
tion of the CAP would entaQ.
Hie fact that the Community
is likely to run out of funds is

probably going to be a cata-

lyst for a change to national
policies in the rest of the Com-
mon Market, agriculturally at
least
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William Dullforce, Nordic Editor, reports why tomorrow’s Danish election is unlikely to solve the country’s political paralysis.

DENMARK TODAY illustrates
I to a nicety ttie 'dilemma of
;

accommodating the welfare
i

stat®.10 economic and political
realities. The nation's per

i capita income is among the six

i

highest m the world, it has an
eonably high standard of

• living an dthe affluence has been
been spread to eliminate
extremes of poverty and wealth.'
Yet the Danes 50 tn the polls

tomorrow for the fourth time in
six years.in a mood of resigna-

\ tion and scepticism which is
quite foreign to their usual
extrovert cheerfulness. They
know that their votes will not
relieve the political paralysis
within the Folketing f-parlia-
ment) and are most unlikely to
produce a government capable

.
of acting decisively on the deep-
seated contradictions in their

< society which are now breaking
. through the surface.

The malaise is both. political
and economic. It reflects wide^
spread dissatisfaction among
voters and possible a lack of
political leadership. It also

i reflects the economic imbalance
engendered during the 1960’s

‘ when the Danes felt thev were
I building a welfare state free
, of the defects established in the
earlier.' post-war British model.
The reason for the new

election is the. collapse of the
coalition which Mr. Anker
Joergensen. the Social Democrat
leader, forged with the Liberals
in August last year. This
historic compromise across the

. dividing line between socialist
and non-socialist camps was
greeted by many Danes as the
breakthrough for a middle-of-
the-road .Government with
enough weight in the Folketing
To push through sensible
solutions.

It failed in the final analysis
.• because the Social Democrats

,

chose solidarity with the trade
unions instead of the confron-
tation implicit in the policies

preferred by the Liberals.
There were 11 parties in the

la$t Folketing and 12 are con-

l

testing the present election.

This fractured political scene
dates from 1973 when after a
non-socialist coalition had
failed to fashion an effective
alternative to Social Democrat
policies, voters expressed their
discontent with the old parties
by taming to small parties cam-
paigning on seemingly maverick
issues.

• Among these was the Progress
Party, the anti-tax protest group
headed by Mr. Mogens Glistrup,
which became the second largest
party in the Folketing and, to
the astonishment of the Danish
political establishment, has
maintained its position despite
the prosecution and subsequent
conviction of Mr, Glistrup on
tax evasion charges. The con-
viction is now under appeal

Alliance
The accompanying table

demonstrates the impossible
situation prevailing in the
Folketing. Parties of the.
extreme Left or extreme Right,
which are not considered
eligible for Inclusion in. govern-
ment, hold 45 seats while the
remaining 130 (excluding the
four Greenland and Faroe Isle

representatives) are divided
among seven parties.

. No majority is possible with-
out a coalition across the
socialist/non-socialist border of
the kind which has just failed.

The election will not substan-
tially alter the picture. Opinion
polls indicate a slight decline in

the strength of the Social
Democrats and some gains for
the hastily resumed alliance of
the Liberals, Conservatives,
Centre Democrats and Christian
People’s party, but not enough
to give them a majority.
The political impasse is par-

tially attributable to Denmark's
proportional representation
system under which parties

need to win 2 per cent of the
total votes to get into the
Folketing. The 4 per cent limit

applied in Sweden or the 5 per
cent in West Germany are more
effective barriers to such politi-

of resignation and scepticism

Anker Joergensen: faffed to
join forces with the Liberals.

cal splintering.

But the persistence of the
vote for the smaller parties and
in particular the stability of the
support for Mr. Glistrup since
1973 suggest that the apparent
aberrations of the Danish voters
represent a political reality.
This is almost certainly not
opposition to the principles of
the welfare state but Is surely
a protest, how.ever illogical,

against its effects and results.

The most obvious symptom of
the country’s problems are tbe
intractable payments deficit and
a widening budget deficit whose
financing is pre-empting
resources badly needed to
expand the productive base. At
the beginning of this year the
coalition Government planned
to reduce the deficit on current
account from last year’s
DKr 12bn to DKr 6.5bn in 1979.
The most recent forecast anti-
cipates a deficit of close to
DKr 14bn (flJJBbn).

Denmark has run a foreign
deficit for decades and has bor-
rowed regularly abroad. The
country's trade imbalance has
been exacerbated by the oil price
increases of the 1970s at the
same time as internal cost pres-
sures have tended to undermine
the competitiveness of industrial
exports.

PRESENT FOLKETING
%of
votes

in 1977
election Seats

Social Democrats 37.0 65
Progress Patty 14jfi 26
Liberals 716 21
Conservatives 8J5 15
Centre Democrats M IT

Socialist People's

Party 3.4 6

Communists 17 7
Radical Liberals ZA &
Christian People’s

Party M 6
Single-tax Party 3J 6
Left Socialists 2J 5
Greenland — 2
Faroe Isles — 2

The Danes have muddled
through the crises of the 1970s
because of the availability of
foreign loan capital but the net
foreign deficit h3s now reached
around 25 per cent of GNP.
Although foreign bankers still

consider Denmark a good risk,

the fear that the country will
have to suffer the disgrace of
submitting to the tutelage of the
International Monetary Fund is

being voiced.
Denmark offers one of the

most clearly defined examples
of the mixed economy principle
on which the European Social
Democrat parties have founded
their welfare states. Its agricul-
ture and industry are firmly
based on private enterprise and
free market principles.

In good fettle
Moreover, its farms are small

and its businesses are small. The
average number of employees
per company is around 55. The
Danish Social Democrats have
never had nationalisation in
their programme and have left

private industry to get on with
the job of creating wealth.
Even during the critical 1970s

the State has subsidised falter-

ing companies only to a very
limited extent Alone within the

winning; Christophersen:
trade union power is the

central issue.

West European shipbuilding in-

dustry Danish yards had to
struggle on without subsidies.

Business is not heavily taxed
to meet social service costs. Com.
parties which get into trouble
are not baled out but are allowed
to go bankrupt. The result is

that the surviving industrial
companies are in good fettle,

their productivity is high and
they give a return on capital
which on average is larger than
that currently earned by
Swedish companies.

The trouble is that industry
is not big enough to shoulder
the superstructure of a public
sector which has expanded at a
much faster rate. Danish busi-
nessmen claim with justification

that the odds have been stacked
against them in the competition
for resources, while wage costs,

boosted by an indexation system
and a high tax level, place an

.
enormous demand on their capa-
'!*' tn improve productivity and
generate exports.

Recently the Danish Federa-
tion of Industries published its

own suggestion for the speech
from the throne at the recon-
vening of the Folketing. It

called among other measures
for a wage freeze but also under-
scored the difficulties industry
was having in offering em-

ployees terms which could
compete with those available

in the public sector.

Between 1972 and 1978 em-
ployment in the public sector

rose by 172,700, while jobs in

manufacturing and processing

declined by 59,200 and those in
agriculture and fishing by
17,300.

,
Employment by local

authorities overtook the number
working in manufacturing this

year.
Close to 7 per cent of the

labour force is without work
and unemployment is expected

to rise again at the same time

as some manufacturers com-
plain they are short of skilled

workers. The unemployed draw
benefits-.amounting to 90 per

cent of their previous wages up
to a maximum of DKr 251
(£22.751 a day. Outside the
main towns moonlighting is

expanding.
The gross imbalance between

production and public sector

spending is recognised. So far

the political paralysis has pre-

vented corrective action while
economic policy has been con-

fined to putting together short-

lived emergency packages at

each crisis.

Monetary link
The one consistent thread in

recent economic policy has been
tbe insisten.ee on keeping the

krone linked to the Deutsche-
mark through Denmark’s parti-

cipation in the European cur-

rency ** snake" and now in the
European Monetary System.
The argument has been that this

policy imposed self-discipline,

restricted inflation and helped
to contain wage demands. Less
dearly expressed has been the

belief that the link with West
Germany and the EEC offered

a form of insurance.

Parity adjustments within the
“snake” and EMS since 1975
have entailed a devaluation
against the DM of some 25 per
cent, which in theory allows

for the difference in the rates

of inflation in the two countries,

but it must be a moot point

whether there is sufficient com-
patibilip* between the two
economies to justify the cur-
rency link.

One suspects that the Danish
politicians know in their hearts

that the krone remains over-

valued and that the link is

aggravating the difficulties of
the export industry. The
problems would seem to be that
the political circumstances do
not exist for tackling the real

economic problems which would
entail a settling of accounts with
unions.

Mr. Henning Christophersen.
the Liberal leader, has said that

the key issue of the election is

the power of the LO. the trade
union federation. His theme is:

that Parliament must remain the
final authority and like Mrs.
Thatcher he can hope to appeal
to the growing antagonism
among voters towards corporate
power and corporate bosses.

But the LO is the central issue
of tbe election in a deeper
sense. A major problem for
Danish industry in the future
will be capital formation.
Industrial investment as a share
of total investment has been
steadily falling since 1950. The
ratio of equity to debt within
Danish business has declined by
nearly a third in the same
period.

Industry competes' for capital

on a market dominated by a

mortgage bond system which
bas given Danes probably the
highest housing standards in

Europe but which totally over*
shadows the small stock market
and currently offers interest

rates far higher than any return
obtainable on shares.

One reason for the breakdown
of the Social Democrat-Liberal
coalition was a compromise on
economic democracy reached
between the Social Democrats
and the LO. The two are now
putting forward a much modi-
fied plan for employee invest-

ment funds to be financed from
a 10 per cent deduction from

company after-tax earninjs.
The funds will operate partly

at company level but a central

fund is also to be established

as an insurance against losses

to employees in companies
which go bankrupt. This scheme
is seen as the price the Social
Democrat Party will pay for

wage restraint.

To Danish businessmen,
ardent free marketeers, the

central fund I* the thin end or

the wedge which will completely
subvert the liberal economic
principles under which they
have hitherto operated with the
understanding of the labour
movement. Opinion polls
indicate that the central fund
concept is even opposed by a

majority of employees.

Referendum call
Should the Social Democrats

.

emerge from the election m a
position to push the fund pro-
gramme through the Folketing
with the support of the small
left-wing parties, the Danish
industrialists and non-socialist

parties will call for a national
referendum, as they are entitled

to do under the constitution.

A major argument for the
central fund is labour
solidarity: workers in companies
which make small profits should
benefit as much as those in
highly profitable companies. It

is here that the collective

principles embodied in the
Social Democrat welfare state

clash 1with thnse of free market
enterprise, a conflict which has
so far been studiously avoided
by the Danes.
The emergence of this issue

illustrates the tensions which,

arc gradually coming tn a head
in Denmark. The present elec-

tion will almost certainly not
resolve them. It will probably
not even help to solve the more
immediate economic problems.
The likelihood -is that Denmark
will have to go through a period
of -greater social conflict includ-

ing strikes, before solutions

emerge.

Letters to the Editor

The trend of

profits
From Jtfr, M. Fulipood.
Sir,—Lord Kaldor (October

17) suggested that the figures

published by the Treasnry in its

latest Monthly Economic Pro-

gress "Report gave- a misleading
impression as to the trend of

industrial ~ profitability in

Britain. I would broadly agree
with Lord Kaldor's contention
that there has been no fall in

the share of gross profit in the
gross value-added' of industry
and transport between 1968 and
197S, which would suggest that
4
trade union power” has not

squeezed gross profit margins
during this period. Even over a
longer period since the Second
World War the evidence sug-
gests that there has been no
significant squeezing of gross

profit margins.
The remainder of Lord

Kaldor’s letter however, does. I

believe, give a misleading, im-

pression. He implies that, the

Jeducrion of stock appreciation

from company profits does not
jive a true indication of indus-

trial profitability. This view is

open to some dispute. Stock
appreciation is purely 11 paper ”

profit and is not the result of

the trading operations of a

business. It is therefore^ not

realisable profit if the business

is expected to continue and
should be deducted if a figure

[or true operating profit is cal-

culated. Only if a business is

expected to be wound up at the

?nrt of a particular period will

itnek appreciation become
realisable profit. The same argu-

nents also apnly to fixed assets

in that a sufficient amount of

noney must be set aside to coyer

he replacement cost of capital

f the value of a business as a

xmtinuing concern is to-be
naintained.
A much truer indication of

he trend of profitability, there-

fore. is represented by Lord

xaldor's third column of net

iperating surplus as a propor-

ion of net value added. Unfor-

unately even these figures are

nisiending as to the trend of

irofitability for the great

najority of British industry.

>rd Kald'tris definition of in-

lustry and transport includes

he mining and quarrying

icctor which, thanks to Norm
iea oil and gas, has changed,

n the past few years, from

>eing the least profitable sector

>f industry to the most pront-

ible. The repent rise in real

irnfitability. as represented by

rolumn 3 of Lord Kaldor’s table,

s to a large extent due to the

mpact of North Sea oil prodne-

ion and is hot a true reflection

if profitability in the rest of

British industry. The table re-

iroduces Lord Kaldor’s ratio of

let operating surplus to value

idded in industry and transport

ogether with the same ratio ex-

luding mining and quarrying.

Ratio of net operating

surplus to value added in

industry and transport in

tiie UK.
11 ) (2 )

Including 'Excluding

mining and mining and

23.3

19.9

19.6
SOB
20.0
13.7

12.9

14.0
1&2
15.4

Year quorryinff

1968 22.7

1969 22.5

1970 19.5

1971 19.2

1972 29.4

1973 19.7

1974 13.1

1975 11.8

1976 14.6

1977 1S.7

1978 1S.2

. plus is equal to gross trading
profits of companies plus
income from self employment
plus gross trading surpluses

of public enterprise less stock
appreciation and capital con-
sumption at replacement cost
Value added is equal to gross
value added less stock appre-
ciation and capital consump-.
tion at replacement cost.

Source—CSO National -Income
and Expenditure (1979
Edition) tables 1J.0, 3.1 and
1LS.
Even allowing for cyclical

recessions there is a significant

downward trend in tbe profit-

ability of industry, excluding
mining and quarrying. Measures
of the real rate of return on
capital employed would show
an even steeper downward
trend over

-

, the 1968-78 period

since the capital-output ratio

has risen quite sharply in the

last ten years (ie each unit of

capital produces less output).

Some of the rise in the capital/

output ratio has been due to

the very deep recession in the

1970s but trade union power has

also adversely affected the ratio

in that restrictive practices and
overmanning have reduced the

productivity of much invest-

ment
The poor productivity per-

formance of British industry

and pricing techniques which
have failed to take into account

the cost of replacing assets in

a period when inflation has

been accelerating have been
major factors in the decline of

Industrial profitability in .
the

past decade.
Michael Fulwood,
206, Maritime House,
Old Toim, Clapkam, SW4.

The shop

floor
From Mr. D. Buckle.

Sir, — You are guilty of

double standards. In your edi-

torial on October 18 headed
“Unions and leadership" you

defend the right of Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and En-
gineering Unions national

officials to go over the heads of

shop stewards and the shop

floor in respect of tbe Leyland

ballot. You also say the shop

floor should take tbe advice of

national officials. Yot a few

weeks ago you were supporting

sections of engineering workers

who rejected a call from

national officials of the CSEU
to support the pay claim and
shorter working week.
What do you want? Do you

know?
D. J- Buckle.
(District Secretary.)

Transport and General Workers

Union, Transport House,

46, Cowley Road, Oxford.

Shareholder

power
From Mr. D. Malcolm.

Sir, — I feel that the letter

from Mr. Hutchins (October

17) should not go unanswered.

The Prudential is not acting

only on its own behalf; it is

taking this action in' its name

with the fuff and undivided

support of a number of other

institutions which also feel that

they have a responsibility to the

investing public at large-

It is difficult to accept the

logic of Mr. Hutchins' conoua-

ing paragraph, which if I nnder-

staud it correctly, is a straight-

forward plea for the oppression

of minority shareholders and an

attempt to suggest that they
should not have access to tbe
courts for the purpose of re-

dressing wrongs. Even ignoring
the fact that most company
meetings are attended by only
a small proportion of the share-
holders, it is still necessary to
ensure that these meetings are
conducted properly and that de-

cisions there are readied in the
light of all the information
whidi it Is possible for the
meeting to have.
D. Malcolm.
Royal Insurance Company,
Bow Bells House,
Bread Street, EC4.

The courts of

Europe
From Mr. T. Bennett,

Sir,—I should like to comment
on a passage in Mr. Moreton’s

article on the Isle of Man Com-
mon Purse agreement (October

15).

The Isle of Man “birching”

case was heard by the European
Court of Human Rights in Stras-

bourg: this court was set up
under the European Human
Rights Convention, itself adop-

ted in the framework of the

Council of Europe. Customs
duties and the CAP are Com-
mon Market matters, coming
under the jurisdiction of the

European Court of Justice in

Luxembourg by virtue of the
Treaty of Rome setting up the

EEC. The nine EEC countries
happen to be members of the

Council of Europe as well as
signatories to tide Human Rights
Convention, but these two legal

frameworks are completely in-

dependent and should not be
confused.
Mr. Moreton ought to have

been less patronising to Manx-
men in' his penultimate para-

graph, as, until the EEC signs

the Human Rights Convention,
birching will continue to have
nothing legally in common with
either customs duties or the
CAP.
T. J. Bennett
2, Amen Court,

Ave Maria Lane, EC4.

Speculative

orgy
From Mr. R. Beckman

Sir,—While I find many flaws

in. the comparison Mr. Anthony
Harris has made with the 1930s,

which he claims (OcL 12) I am
trying to relive, the most glaring

flaw is his treatment of capital

markets. Mr. Harris claims that

we are not likely to have a
repetition of the 1929 “ Crash

”

since there has never been a
speculative orgy which normally
precedes such a crash. Shares
are cheap, selling below asset
values and are at low price/
earnings multiples, etc. I would
point out fiiar the “Crash of

1929 ” is remembered primarily
as a result o’ the severe decline
in one specific capital market
. . . namely shares in the United
States stock market
One need not look very fax

to find a speculative orgy that

could contribute to a similar

“crash" this time around. There
has been a mass speculative

orgy in what has become known
as “collectibles.” Coins, wine,
stamps, worthless bonds, prints,

paintings, antiques and other
items of dubious intrinsic worth
have soared to dizzy heights*. - -

not to mention what has been
happening in gold bullion. But
no doubt the biggest speculative
orgy of all can be found iu

Today’s Events

domestic bousing in Britain
where private individuals have
first mortgages, second mort-
gages and rent charges on their
own homes in addition to
property which they hold for
“ Investment purposes.”
As most recognise, the stock

market “Crash of 1929” was
attributable 'o margin debt In
our contemporary environment
the only area of growth that has
exceeded the growth of house
prices has been the growth in
mortgage lendings. It is my
view that what the stock market
was to American capital mar-
kets in 1929, the property mar-
ket is to 3ritish capital markets
ir. 1979.

Robert C. Beckman.
Investors Bulletin.

Sufic 491 Park -West,

Edgzrare Road,
Marble Arch, W2.

Smoking and

cancer
From Dr. C. Myddelton

Sir.—I am astonished that

Dr. Keith Ball (October 11)
should challenge my figure of

80 per cent as the proportion

of lung cancer deaths in women
unrelated to smoking merely
because the U-S. Surgeon
General’s report says cigarette

smoking is a major cause of
lung cancer in both men and
women.

Dr. Cuyler Hammond's pros-

pective survey of some 562,671
women in 1966 recorded 210
deaths from lung cancer of
which 128 (61 per cent) were
among non-smokers. Of the
remaining 82 deaths among the
smokers it can be calculated

that 35.5 would have been
expected even if this group had
never smoked at all, leaving
46.5 deaths (22 per cent) statis-

tically related to smoking. This
gives a figure of 78 per cent of
the lung cancer deaths which
were not associated with
cigarettes. Similar calculation
from the retrospective studies
listed in the 1971 U.S. report
“The Health Consequences of
Smoking” shows that of the
2,002 female cases of long
cancer about 83 per cent were
unrelated to smoking.
(Dr.) Geoffrey Myddelton.
Blue Moon,
1867 Gluti&res-sur-OlUm,
Vend, Switzerland.

Recruitment

From Mr. B. Merchant
Sir, — Professor Tomkins

(October 11) asks for a more
systematic investigation * of
graduate quality as perceived
by employers.
He might be interested in my

experiences, as a functional

manager in a large organisation,

which I hope are unique. In a
three-year period I see from my
records that 26 per cent of
applicants were rejected be-
cause they were unable to
correctly copy my company’s
name and address, and 13 per
cent were rejected because they
did not comply with the terms
of the advertisement i.e., “ Tell

us why we should see you."
Most of these candidates were

from arts or business studies

disciplines, in other words, it

was not unreasonable to expect
some attention to detail and
some ability to communicate.
B. J. Marchant
Sun Batch,
DraycoU

,

Cheddar, Somerset

GENERAL
UK: House of Commons

reassembles — Companies Bill

(second reading); see Parlia-

mentary Diary on Page 22.

Sir Keith Joseph! Industry
Secretary, opens engineering
show and conference. National
Engineering Cetnre, Birmingham
(until October 26).

Mr. Peter Walker, Agricul-
ture Minister, speaks to Guild
of Agricultural Journalists
harvest lunch, Loudoil

Sir John Greenborough, Con-
federation of British Industry
president, gives opening address
at productivity measurement
international conference, London

TUC-Labour Party liaison

coxnmitte meets to discuss policy
programme. Transport House,
London.

Association of University
Teachers’ statement on the
universities contribution to the
nation.

. TUC finance and general pur-
poses committee meets to discuss
the Hunterston inter-unian dis-

pute. London.
Energy conservation exhibi-

tion opens at Royal Institute of
British Architects, London

Overseas: Lord Trent*ard.

Industry Minister, visits Japan
to encourage joint ventures in
UK (until October 29).

Mr. Norman Lament. Energy
Parliamentary Secretary, leads

delegation of British energy
experts, Moscow.
European Parliament

assembles, Strasbourg (until

October 26).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Construction — new orders

(August). Bricks and cement
production (September). Indus-
trial and commercial companies;
appropriation account, net

acquisition of financial assets and
net borrowing requirement
(second quarter).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Bryant Hold-

ings. R. Green Properties. The
Highland Distilleries. London
Scottish Finance Corporation.

Lowland Investment Company.
Pressac Holdings. Interim divi-

dends: Bishopsgate Trust. Green-
bank Industrial Holdings. Lon-
don Sumatra Plantations. Mother-
care. Outwich Investment Trust
Interim figures: Channel Tunnel
Investments. Lawrie Plantations.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on

Page 22.

KUBOTA
extending Britain's export quota

When one of the .world’s

largest manufacturing
companies invests in a new
British base, that

}
s good

news. Not only for

employees ofKubota
Tractors (UK) Ltd, for our
suppliers and customers.

But for the third world too.

For that’s where Britain’s

new Kubota company is

shipping its diesel-saving

compact tractors. Many of

them fitted with cultivation

implements made here in

Britain to Kubota designs.

There’s much more to

Kubota than tractors and
if you would like to know
how active our 19,000

strong international team
is -in pipe,

industrial casting and
machinery, building

material and housing as well

as fanning - please write for

a free copy ofthe 42 page
full colour

‘Profile of

Kubota’.

It shows we always
earn more than onr quota

!

[ZTSSkubotb
KUBOTATRACTORS (U.Kj LTD., Hut Green. Whitley Bridge, North Yorkshire,ONT40RX

Telephone: Whitley Bridge (0977J 6B1 7B7
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Guinness Peat trading

well in current year
TRADING RESULTS In the
broking, banking and trading
operations of the Guinness Peat
Group are well ahead in the
current year and the various dm.
sions report a continuation of
this level of activity, Lord Kissin.
the chairman, says in bis annual
report.

This, and the expected return
on the additional funds now
available as a result of tbe
£13.8m sale of the group's
property in Gracechureh Street,
is -regarded as very encouraging
for the trend of the group's busi-
ness. The cash realised from the
sale will be used in reducing
group borrowings.

A policy- af developing the
group's- overseas earnings has
been ^pursued hut it. must be
expected- that with constantly
changing - exchange, rates, there .

are bound to be distortion in

the profit and loss account and
the balance sheet. Lord Kissin
says.
Several new members have

been appointed to the Board of

tbe banking subsidiary, Guinness
Mahon and Co-, as well as a
recruitment of additional senior
management staff. Tbe insurance
broking division has also greatly
increased its management
strength, says Lord Kissin.
TOe international projects

division continues to expand and
currently has several develop-
ments in hand. Some of these
will be reflected in the current

:

year results, although
.

from -.{he -

cyclical nature of -this, -activity,

there will be fluctuations from
year to .year.

As reported on September 2d,

attributable profits for tbe group

BOARD MEETINGS
Tht following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

hefd for tha purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications ore not
available as to whether dividends era

interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are baaed mainly on last

year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—Bi shops gate Trust, Green-

bank Industrial, Jersey Electricity.

London Sumatra Plantations. Mother-
care, Outwich Investment Trust.
Finals:—Bryant Holdings, ft. Green

Properties, Harrisons Maleyaien Estates,

Highland Distilleries. London Scottish
Finance, Lowland Investment. Presaac.

. FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Central and ShaerwOOd ’ OcL 25
Coats Patons Nov. 1

Continental Union Trust Oct. 24
Davies and Nswtnan Nov. 2
Guardian Investment Trust Nov. 1.

"Newnian Industries Oct. 24
Press (William} Oct. 25

Finale:

—

Anglo-Scortish Invest. Trust ... Nov. IS

Linread Oct. 30
MircheH Cons Nov. 1

United Real Property Trust ... Oct. 31

in the year ended! April 30, 1979,

were down from £*.57m to

£6.49m. Tbe contribution from
the banking side was main-
tained at £1.6m. • -

The balance sheet shows an
increase of some £10m in invest-

ments, mainly due to the acquisi-

tion of additional shares in Lin-
food Holdings. In spite of this

purchase and other acquisitions
for cash, net current assets have
improved by some £3m, due to

arrangements made to convert
some borrowings on to a long-

term basis.

The accounts also show a
£40,250 ex gratia payment to a
former director. One employee
during the year earned a salary

in the range, £57,501 to £60,000.

The chairman plans to retire

from the Board following the
annual meeting and will be suc-

ceeded by the Rt. Hon. Edmund
Deli. Lord Kissin has been
invited to become president oft

the group. Meeting, 77 London
Wall, E.C., November 12 at 11.45

xm.

Advance
at Peters

Stores

Bayer set to attack UK
knitting yarns market
BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

Freddre Mansfield

Mr. Selim ZOkha, chairman and managing director of Mother-

care, which is today due to announce interim results.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Peters

Stores rose in the 53 weeks to

June 30, 19!?, after being
boosted by surplus on property
sales. The dividend is being
lifted from 2p net to 3p. with a
2p final.

The pre-tax surplus rose from
£435,052 in the previous 52 weeks
to £573336 on turnover ahead
from £5.56m to £6.fi5m.

Trading profit slipped from
£426,412 to £392.284 but this was
before taking In a £181352 sur-

plus on property sales, com-
pared with £8,640 last time.

Stated earnings per lOp share
jump from 8.8p to 183p after a

tax credit of £27.620 (£352.485
charge)—SSAP 15 adjusted.
At midway the taxable profits

were up from £384,000- to

£414,000 and the directors then
said that the first quarter of 1979

had been affected by tbe severe
weather.

Cantors indicates
*

cautious optimism

Lifeguard surrender values restored
Non-guaranteed surrender

values on life policies Issued by
lifeguard Assurance are to be re-
level, announces Mr. Victor
Wood, chairman, in his statement
with the report and accounts for
the year to June 30.

The company ran into financial

trouble four years ago and in
November 1975 a £1.5m cash
injection was made. It ceased to
write new business from that
date and reduced the level of
non-guaranteed surrender values
on life policies, in some cases
to a nominal amount
Mr. Wood reports that since

1975, steady progress bad been
recorded. The latest improve-
ment enabled the surrender
values to be on a basis compar-
able to that used in 1975.
The actuarial valuation of

assets and liabilities at the year
end disclosed a surplus of £2.55m
against £0.64m at the end of
the previous year. The present
terminal bonus for claims during
the current year is maintained at
25 per cent of premiums paid
since July 1, 1978. Mr. Wood
states that the company had
made considerable progress in re-

storing the bonus position of
with-profit policyholders and he
was confident of continuing that
trend at the next full declaration
due for the three years ending
June 30, 19S0.

The report and accounts for

the year showed a decline in pre-
mium income from £3.Z5m to

£2.86m and a ris ein investment

Income from £5.22m to £5.79m.
The life funds rose by £2.03m
over the period to £49.59xn-
Mr. Wood indicated that the

Board could now start consider-
ing its discretionary responsibili-

ties towards the £L5zn cash
injection four years ago. But it

was too early to formulate
specific proposals.

Close Bros.

40% stake in

factoring
Close Brothers the London

Issuing House has subscribed
£93,750 for new shares in Cen-
tury Factors and has agreed to

extend £250,000 overdraft facili-

ties.

Century, based in Yeovil,
specialises in providing debt
factoring services to private com-
panies. The company was estab-

lished in 1968 and, following tbe
Close investment, will be owned
as to 40 per cent by Close, 40 per
cent by Lanham and Francis,
accountants in Yeovil and its

environs, and 20 per cent by the
founder shareholders and execu-
tives.

Century presently has advances
outstanding of over £lm.

Close believes that its invest-

ment is a logical extension of its

own short-term banking active

ties, and that with a stronger

capital base Century will be able
to increase its rate of expansion.

Tebbitt Group
turnround

at mid-wav
THE EXPECTED tumround in

tbe fortunes of the Tebbitt
Group at the end of the first half

of 1979 has materialised with the

group reporting a profit of £425,

compared with a £91356 deficit

in the same period last year.

Sales in the first six months
jumped from £895,003 to £1.42m.
The recovery was foreshadowed
at the last annual meeting by
Dr. H. Fletcher, chairman, who
also expected that tbe recovery
would continue throughout 1979.

At the end of 1978, the group,
leather manufacturer and tanner
incurred taxable losses of
£293.082.
The first half profit is after

operating costs of £l-37m
(£942,182), depreciation of
£21364, against £36.448. loan
interest of £20,535 (£3,086) and
extraordinary items of £632,

compared with £4,843. The pre-

vious half year loss was before
redundancy payments of £23,368.

The results of Heyman Con-
struction, the latest company to

be acquired in the diversification

programme, have been included
for the first time.

CAUTIOUS OPTIMISM and
hopes for continued dividend
growth are indicaetd by Mr. Cyril

Cantor, the chairman of Cantors,
in his annual statement.

He says that tbe furniture, car-

pets and bedding group benefited
from the buying spree in the

weeks prior to the VAT increase:
“ but -it was followed by the

inevitable backwash from which,
along with the strikes, we are

now suffering-'”

The company hopes to achieve
further improvement in profit-

ability through its policy of

modernisation .and consolidation

which has helped cut overheads,
and £300,000 has already been
approved for this purpose in the

current year.

Because of the greater variety

of merchandise available the
company is concentrating on
increasing tbe sales area in its

shops. It is also seeking to

expand into towns where it is

not yet represented.
For the year to April 2S, 1979.

taxable profit reached £644.436

(£520,000) on sales, excluding
VAT of £17m, against £15ra.

At year-end bank loans were
up from £13m to £2m and cash

was lower at £432,291 (£625.969).

Additional warehouse space

was taken during the year and
a large shop was opened in Scot-

land and two small units were
closed.

As reported with the results

on September 11, the net divi-

dend is effectively raised to 2.3p

(2.0565pl.
Meeting. Sheffield, on Noveiu

ber 28 at noon.

John Lewis
sales rise
Sales of more than £7.5m gave

the John Lewis Partnership

department stores their highest

percentage increase this half-

year resulting in a 19-9 per cent

rise on thq similar week last

year.
Sales in Waitrose were more

ihan £3m, an increase of 27.7 per

cent on the corresponding week
last year.

Total sales at more than £13m
were 23.6 per cent up on the

similar week last year and for

the 11 weeks to October 13 were
ahead by 2S.3 per cent.

Vickers grants

share options
VICKERS HAS granted SSO.OOO

options at I42?p per share

including 443.000 to directors.

These were Sir Peter Matthews
120.000; Dr. B. F. Willetts S2,000;
Mr. W. C. P. McKie 67.000; Mr.

C. W. Foreman 59,000; Mr. K. W.
Ketteringham 59,000; Mr. R. O.
Taylor 56,000. The balance went
to senior executives.

Michelin reaches £12m
in first six months

IN DIFFICULT trading condi-

tions both at home and abroad
Michel in Tyre Company, the

wholly owned subsidiary of

Compagnie Financiere Michelin.

achieved a first half. 1979 pre-tax

profit of £12.48m. Sales

amounted to £20Sm.

For the previous half year
profit reached £12.18m on £204m
sales but the directors say that

direct comparison would not be
appropriate because the

Nigerian company ceased to be

NEWISSUE
These securities having been sold, this announcement appearsasa matter ofrecordonly

Meidensha Electric Mfg. Co. Ltd.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Meidensha)

U.S. $20,000,000

7 per cent Convertible Bonds Due 1994

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Sumitomo Finance International Merrill Lynch International& Co.

AbuDhabi InvestmentCompany Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V. Bank of CreditandCommerce
International S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas The DevelopmentBank of Singapore
Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities International
Limited

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

SwissBank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

October, 1979

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements

of the Council of The Stock Exchange, it does not constitute an
invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any Preference

Shares.

Wintrust Limited
(Registered in England No. 243230)

Capitalisation Issue of 1,056,626 1 0£ per cent

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

Gredited as Fully Paid

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above-

mentioned Preference Shares to the Official List. Particulars of the

rights attaching to them are available in the ExteJ Statistical Service

and copies of the statistical card may be obtained during usual

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and

including 5th November, 1979. from:

WIntrnst Limited

Imperial House. Dominion Street

London EC2M 25a
22nd October, 1979

Panmure Gordon ft Co.

9 Moorfields Highwalk

London EC2Y 9DS

U.S. $120,000,000

International

Westminster Bank Limited

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1984

In accordance with the provisions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that for the six

months Interest period from 22 October 1979
to 22 April 1980 the Notes will carry an
Interest Rate of 14n Vie°/o - per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, 22 April 1980, against Coupon
No. 6 will be U.S. $74.66

By The Chaste Manhattan Bank, N.A., London
Agent Bank

a subsidiary in 1979 and there

have been changes in accounting

policy, particularly for deferred

tax.

They say that revenues from
exports have been further

depressed by the strengthening

of sterling. However due mainly
to better performance by com-
mercial and overseas offshoots,

group profitability was main-
tained at a similar level to that

seen in I97S.

Tbe company does not
anticipate any marked change
for tbe rest of tbe year. The
full-year total last time was
down from a peak £34m in 1976

to £22m.

Operating profit for tbe six

months to June 30, 1979, was
£21.24m before £7.3Sm depreciar

tion and £1.38m debenture and
loan Interest
With tax taking £2.72m add

£557,000 going to minorities

attributable profit emerged at

£93m.

FT Share

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

mation service appearing injhe
Financial Times:
Lilleshall Company (Section:

Industrials).

London & Continental Advertis-

ing Holdings (Paper, Print-

ing, Advertising).

Bayer, the German chemical

and fibre group, is planning ils

first major assault on the UK
knitwear yarns market with

Ibree new acrylic fibres,

developed on the Confiuent.

The comjany. one of Europe's

biggest fibre producers, has pre-

viously concentrated in the UK
on household textiles and car-

pels. and has established a

dominant position in furnishing

fabrics, with its Aralon velvets.

The hichly competitive knit-

wear market, where Courtaulds.

Monsanto and Du Pom are all

important acrylic suppliers, has

been avoided by Bayer, though

it is a leading supplier to knil-

wear manufacturers in Europe
and in particular in Germany
and Italy.

The new move by the group
comes at a time when there are

signs that knitwear. after

several years out of Favour, is

enjoying a renewed fashion

appeal. II follows the develop-

ment by Bayer of new acrylic

types, wbich it hopes win
enable it to sell into the top end
of the market on special

characteristics rather than price.

Bayer faces strong competi-

tion from the established sup-

pliers, bowever. which are also

offering new fibre types. Cour-
taulds has recently embarked on
a relaunch of its Cour telle

acrylic fibre in the carpet and
apparel sectors and Du Pont bas
been. working for some time with

UK mills to fh-voV-i a new range

of yarns and fabrics lor Hie

leisure-wear market, which will

be heavily promoted under the

name. Free Tide.
Saver's hopes art* hems

pinned very largely on its new
Dunnvit acrylic fibre, on which
development started :n 1971, and

which is now’ hoinq introduced in

the UK ns ” the fibre nature

forgot to invent."

The fibre in claimed to have

Ibe absorbency quality of cotton,

witbout some cf the disadvan-

tages. Its structure enables water
from the body to be absorbed

and transported away. At tin-

same time, it does not swell: it

dries rapidly; is light in weight,
helps retain body heat and has

a soft feel.

The main market wlrieli

Dunova will be seeking to pene-

trate arc sportswear—socks,
track suits, shirts and puHnvers
—and underwear. it will be
used either in 100 per cent form,

or in blends with cotton, wool,

or other acrylic type*, depend-

ing on the application and the

need for moisture absorption.

The fibre is to be used exten-

sively by Adidas in garments it

makes as part of its contract to

supply officials at next year's

Olympic Games. The opport-

unities for improved acrylics in

sportswear have significantly

already been noted by Du Pont
in the U.S.. which has conducted
extensive trials with sports

teams.
Du Pont has already won a

substantial vhare of the sports,
wear market in the UJ5,,^ T
itself planning to develop £
sales in this area in Enrope.
Another new acrylic type !*[*_

.nlroduewl into the VK by BjJwS
is Dralon K. Thiv- is a ^|i«'
component libra whieh win k*

:

aimed mainly at the knitted
outerwear market. The flbrt
arjin to be used either alone orm blends, is claimed to give a
much more wool-tike feel than
other acrylics as a result of a
special crimp built 'into it ' at
the production stage.

Its appl lealions will range
from men's socks, where It win
be list-d in blends with Dunova to-
Shi-ilanri-iype knitwear.
The German group is also

offering a very line denier acrylic
tor the jersey knitting trade.
Trials of alt three developments
are taking place..with leading
spinners in the UK.

Bayer is expecting its build-
up on tbe apparel side in Britain
to he gradual, and, according to

Mr. llelqe Wcbmeier, no specific

tarjets have been set.'
“ We have waited until we bad

a number of special fibres to
offer before entering the market
so as not in be simply another
fibre producer selling regular
acrylic. We will -not be going
for volume sales,'* he said.

The company wilt not be
launching any major promo-
tional campaign to back its

entry into the market but will

be concentrating on developing
contacts with nulls.

Survey finds high tolerance

towards illegal tax evasion
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A .HIGH degree of public

tolerance towards illegal tax

evasion is suggested by a new
survey published this morning
by the Institute of Economic
Affairs, the independent market-
oriented research body.

The survey also reveals a

marked reluctance to condemn
people who do not declare

income received from providing
personal services.

Three-fifths of the sample
agreed with the view that u

if

people want cash rather than
cheques so that they do not get

taxed, then good luck to them.”
Nearly 70 per cent also believed

it was not right that they should
pay tax on what they earn in

their spare time, while just over

half did not see why they should

declare income from personal

and domestic services when they
know others do not.

There were, however, marked
differences in the views of
various social and economic
groups. Middle class respondents
were much more likely than

those from working class occu-

pations to disapprove of tax

evasion and to believe that

spare-time earnings should be

taxed.

The survey was carried out

among 712 people in tbe autumn
of 1976 by England, Grosse and
Associates, the institute's con-

sumer and market research

advisers. The survey was aimed
at recipients rather than pro-

viders of various domestic and
personal services, such as win-

dow cleaning, decorating and

home help. Payments for such

services are usually made in cash

and they are used frequently by
all classes of people.

The institute concludes that

the survey shows a degree of

tolerance of tax evasion which
would probably not exist for

most other forms of illegal

activity. It believes that

respondents were tolerant of

evasion because they believed

that the taxation of spare time
earnings was unnecessary or not
right.

”

The survey appears as an
appendix to a new collection of

essays entitled “Tax Avoision."

The institute argues that a

striking conclusion is that

stricter enforcement of tbe tax

could not only conflict with
people's moral sense hut also

inflict further damage on the

economy.
Mr. Anthony Christopher, the

goocr.il secretary of the Inland
Revenue Staff Federation, calls

for urgent head-on action agninst

both avoidance and evasion,

though Lord Houghton, one of

his predecessors, urges caution

about any extension of official

powers and penalties.

Dr. Christie Davies from
Reading University discusses

how high tax rates push other-

wise honourable people into

illegal behaviour and otherwise
moderate politicians into

oppression.
"Tax Aroision," Institute of
Economic Affairs Ecadmps 22.

price £2.50 from IE.-1. 2 Lord
- Worth Street, London SWIP 3LB.

U3-S40300.000
ELECTRICITY 5UPPLY

COMMISSION
(ESCOM)

PRIVATELY PLACED DUE 1378/1930
IRREVOCABLY AND

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
AS TO PAYMENT OF PRINCIPAL
AND -INTEREST BY THE REPUBLIC

OF SOUTH AFRICA
In accordance with the terras of the
guaranteed Hoatinq rate notes due
1978/1990 issued by Electricity

Supply Commission end guaranteed
by The Republic of South Africa
the rate of interest for the Interest

S
eriod from 22nd October, 1979, to
1st April. I960, has been fixed at
16Ic% par annum.

SIMCO MONEY FUNDS
Salem. Investment -*;_•/

M anasmiterVi Cult. 1(1.

66 CANNO Y.ST R FI. FECi* 6 A
£’

'

. • , : . .'Tok-pliontx til-’EK> 1-125 : \ :v.

Rates paid W/E Oct. 21st 1979

an 7-day

% pj. % P-a.

Mon. 13J5B1 13.644

Tues. 13.616 13.669

Wed. 13304 13.588

Thurs. 13324 13.740

Fri./Sun. 13.641 13.581

Bank of Tokyo Holding SA
(Societe Anonyme Luxembourg)

U.S. $35,000,000 Guaranteed
Floating Hate Notes Due 1981

For the six months
October 22nd, 1 979 to April 22nd, 1 980

In accordance with the provisions of the Note, notice is

hereby given thatthe rate of interest has been fixed at

1 AH per cent and that the interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date, April 22nd, 1980,
against Coupon No, 7 will be U.S. 974-66,

Bjrs Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London

. Agent Bank

^4. NatWestmwRegistrars Department

National Westminster Bank Limited has

been appointed Registrar of

AIBETRONIC PRODUCTS

GROUPUNITED
All documents for registration and -

correspondence should in future be sentto:

National Westminster BankLimited
Registrar’s Department
PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street

Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711
Other matters 297144

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1.00Q-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 2.11.78.

Terms (years j 3 4 5 6 7 b 9 3.0

Interest % 124 13 J 12J 12; 12} 13 13 13

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for Industrv Limited. 91, Waterloo Road, London
SE3 SXP <01*928 7822. Ext. 3671. Cheques payable to YBank
of England, a/c FFI.” FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCI.

Association of the Holders of Bonds of a nominal value of

$1,000 - with floating interest rates and due December 1982

issued by
UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES—UJB.A.F.
Registered Office: 19. Boulevard des Itaffens—75002 PARIS

UNION DE BANQUES
ARABES ET FRANCAISES

U.B.A.F.

Limited Company with a capital of FF 150,000,000
Registered Office;

4. rue AnccIIe, 92200 Neuilly sur Seine
Trade Register: Paris R 702 027 178

Financial Publications:

Siret 702 027 178 000 12 A.P.E. 8.902

FIRST CALLING NOTICE OF HOLDERS OF BONDS
OF A NOMINAL VALUE OF $1,000 WITH
FLOATING INTEREST RATES AND DUE

DECEMBER 19S2

The Holders of Bonds of a nnminnl value or SI.000 with

floating interest rates and due December 1952 arc being called

to a general Meeting (first Meeting) bv the Guard of Directors

of UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES .same to

he held on loth November 197fi at 10.30 am at the Association's

Registered Office, 19, Boulevard des Italiens, 75002, Paris
order to discuss the following Agenda:
— Approval of the appointment of the Association's

Directors In compliance with Article 7 of their

Articles of Association.

The Holders of such Bonds will have, ip order to be
allowed to participate in the Meeting, lo deposit their Bon®
five days before its holding with following Institutions;

'— CREDIT LYONNAIS either in Luxembourg or in— COMMERZBANK AKT1E.NGESELLSCHAFT— CREDIT SUISSE— THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO, London— MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
where POWER OF ATTORNEY Forms will be hdd at lh«b‘-

disposal. .

THE BOA RO OF DIRECTORS .
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Sharp increase at Indiana Standard
BT DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

STANDARD OIL of Indiana
the first of the U.S. oil majors
to report third-quarter earnings,
had net income of 8433.8m or
$2.97 per share, up 49 per cent
from the S292m or $2 per share
recorded in the same quarter
last year. Revenues were up 23
per cent from $4.2bn to Sa.lbn.
These results brought Indiana

Standard's nine-smooth earnings
to S1.2bn or 98.10 a sharp, up
38 per cent on last year's
$S5ft.7bn w $5.88. Revenues
totalled $14.Lbn compared with

$l2.ibn last year.
Given the controversy that

surrounds oil earnings at the
moment, Indiana Standard was
at pains to point out that most
of this sharp increase had come
from foreign operations, and
not from its business In the
U.S.

Mr. John Swearingen, chair-
man, said that, nearly 85 per
cant of the nine-months earn-
ings increase was due to strong
performances by the company's
overseas petroleum and

Chemical operations. By con-
trast, earnings from U.S. Petro-
leum operations- advanced by
only 7 per cent, which was well
below average industrial earn-
ings gains in the U.S. this year.
Indiana Standard’s net profit per
gallon was 3-5 cenHs,
He commented: “The rapid

escalation in refined product
prices has been more than off-

set by sharply higher purchase
costs for crude oil and finished
products, reflecting spot
market purchases at premium

prices, and increases in opera
ting expenses due to inflation

ary factors.”
Looking ahead, Mr. Swearin-

gen noted the possibility of
business recession in. the U.S„
complicated by uncertainties

over oil supplies and prices

He also urged Congress,
considering President Carter’s

proposed windfall profits tax,

to establish “ a significant

incentive to expand secure
domestic petroleum supplies,
and not to tax most of it away.

Battle for Ansett nears climax
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE FOUR-MONTH share mar-
-ket contest for control of the
Australian airline, transport and
television group Ansett Trans-
port Industries appears to be
moving towards a elimpv. in
the past week the price has
risen from A$1.85 to a peak of
A$2.25 on Thursday, though the
price fell back on Friday to
AS2.10.
Mr. Rupert Murdoch, bead of

the International media group
News Ltd., is among the latest
participants, and is thought to
be interested In one of Ansetfs
television stations. Bell Group,
controlled by the Perth business-
man Mr. Robert Holmes a Court,

which started the buying contest
in June, is also still buying.
More than 70 per cent of the

capital is now in the hands of a
few interested parties, and the
buyers are finding it difficult to
flush out shares in quantity.
Only 460,000 shares, or less than
1 per cent of the capital, was
traded on Thursday. Mr. Holmes
a Court, it was reported, had
received two offers for bis
Arnett parcel and was consider-
ing selling. However, he re-
leased a two paragraph state-
ment which said that he had
made no decision to sell and
would still seek a 20 per cent
stake in Ansett.

Bell Group now holds close to
15 per cent of Ansett The trans-
port group, Thomas Nationwide
Transport, which made an
unsuccessful bid for Ansett in
1972, owns 20 per cent, but has
an agreement with Ansett. that
it will not sell without first

giving the Ansett board five days
to place the shares. Ampol
Petroleum also holds 20 per cent
through a market raid after Bell
Group began buying. But its
holding was neutralised when
Ansett retaliated and bought 20
per cent of Ampol.

Interests associated wife Mr.
Murdoch hold just on 5 per cent
of the eaphal,

(
. TVi

Alcan ahead at

nine months
By Robert Gibberrs in Montreal

WORLDWIDE NET income of
Alcan Aluminium for the first

nine months of the current
financial year was 38 per cent
higher at US$284.lm, despite fee
damaging effects of a three-

month strike at the company's
three northern Quebec smelters.
This result gives the company
earnings per share for fee period
of $7.02, up from $5.19 last time.
Reflecting fee strike, shipments

of aluminium during fee latest

quarter were 16 per cent lower.
For the nine months, shipments
edged upwards from 1.19m tons
compared wife 1.17m,

Montedison to cut loss
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE MILAN-BASED chemicals
.concern Montedison expects to
cut its loss sharply this year on
fee back of a strong rise in
sales, according to Sig. Claudio
Barro, director of corporate
planning. Montedison, Italy’s

largest chemicals group and the
eighth biggest in the world, has
not made a profit since 1974,
but it is felt within the indus-
try that it could reduce its net
loss for 1979 to less than half

of the L256bn ($311m) deficit

recorded for 1978.

Prospects for 1980 are not so
good, however. The company
expects fee European chemicals

market to decline as a result of
the slower pace of economic
growth, with ' fee rate of
increase in demand down from
10 per cent this year to just 4
or 5 per cent In consequence,
Montedison’s target of elimin-
ating its losses by 1980 now
seems unlikely to be achieved.
The concern has not yet ex-

perienced any decline in
orders. Group turnover for the
first nine months rose by 26
per cent to L5,780bn, while
parent company turnover,
which takes io fee chemical
operations, jumped 36 per cent
to L2.922bn.

Nabisco sells

German
lossmaker
By Our Financial Staff

NABISCO, America's leading
manufacturer of cookies and
crackers, has disposed of its

loss-making German subsidiary,
B. Sprengel, and taken a heavy
charge against third quarter
earnings as a result
At fee per share level, group

earnings for the third quarter
are 29 per cent lower at 52
cents. The cost of selling
Sprengel is put by Nabisco at

28 cents a share. If this non-
recumng charge is excluded
earnings are higher by 11 per
cent in line wife the advance
shown by fee group half-way
through 1979.

Sprengel has been sold to
Hildebrand Kakao-und-Schoko-
ladenfabrik, a subsidiary of the
Cologne-based sweetmaker
_StoIlwerk which last year
achieved a sales total of
DM 279m. In 1978, SprengeTs
sales totalled DM 220m, com
pared to DM 175m in 1971.

Nabisco, whose European
operations centre mainly on
France, Italy and fee UK, has
an unhappy history of trading
in Germany. Io 1977 fee com
pany puUpd out of XOX-Nabisco
at a cost of $32Bm, although
fee termination eventually re
couped 944.3m in tax credits.
- Sale at Nabisco for fee third
quarter of 1979 were $592m
compared with $546m a year
earlier.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

. -will

Interest rates spiral up
BY COLIN MILLHAM

Poor U.S. money supply
figures pushed up Eurodollar
interest rates sharply on Fri-
day morning, leading to a fur-

ther weakening of the dollar for
forward delivery in fee foreign
exchange market The U.S. cur-

rency was quite firm in the spot
and forward market around the
middle of the week, but de-

clined oo Thursday returning
to a forward discount against
sterling, which widened further
on Friday.
The higher Eurodollar rates

helped to keep fee spot dollar

steady against the D-mark and
Swiss franc however.

GOLD

Most major currencies suffered
from fits of nervousness last

week, particularly fee Japanese
yen, which fell to a 19 month
low against the dollar in Tokyo
on Wednesday.

The Bank of Japan spent over
Slbn defending the yen as sell-

ing pressure built up on fee back
of Japan's deteriorating balance
of payments position and its

vulnerability to fee continued'
escalation in world oil prices.

By fee end of fee week fee
Japanese currency was a little

stronger, partly as a reaction to

persistent rumours feat fee

authorities are about to announce
a rise of 1 per cent in the dis-

count rate. Central bank offi-

cials dismissed fee market specu-
lation, "but the fact remains feat
inflationary pressures are making
Tokyo interest rates less com-
petitive. He discount rate bas
remained at 5} per cent since late

July, 'while fee economic situa-

tion bas worsened and fee U.S.
discount rate has risen from 10
per cent to 12 per cent
Rumours of other interest rate

moves also increased market
nerves. A suspicion feat the
Federal Reserve may contem-
plate another rise In the discount

OTHER MARKETS

rate, was coupled with specula-
tion about an increase in the
German Bundesbank discount
and lombard rates.

Any rise in German Interest
rates—Frankfurt interbank rates
were very firm last week—is

likely to increase pressure within
fee European Monetary System
The Belgian franc remained fee
weakest member, touching its

lowest permitted level against
the Danish krone. He only in-
crease in interest rates of the
Belgian National Bank was a
rise of 0.65 per cent in one, two,
and three month Treasury cer-
tificates.

October 19 October 18

Gold Bullion {fine ounce) Oct- 19

CIOM I Si90-393
Opening. S3B5-388
Morning fixing.JS58B.75
Afternoon flxingi93B3.00

Krugerrand [S398i«-4O0te
Map!steal lsai0-420
New Soveroigns.iS100is-101iB
King Sow.
Victoria Sows
FrSJQ Napoleon .;

60 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.
SSO Eagles
510 Eagles

,5111-113
81121^-11419
FFr41 5-430
£498-495
S386-388
5487-492
S3E1-230 -

(£181.0 -188.4)
(£179.8-180.5)
(£180.688)
(£182.494)

Gold Coins

(£1641^18611)
(£193-195)
(£46-47)
(£5Ui-6Si3>
(£5814-5414)
(SFfl63-167)

85 Eagles ..1V.Z182 2 6-230

[S382-385
•385-388
S382.00
35BOno

8386-389
5390-400
898-99
SI 10-112
18111-113
FFr406-419
S484-489
8375-577
8476-478
6844-249 -

1(219-224

(£177.7-179.0)
(£179.0-180.4)
(£177.798)
(£176^12)

(£179-182)
(£180-190)
(£45lj-461c)
(£61-53)
(£61 is -63 1st

(SFrl58-163)

ArgentinaPeso.—
Australia Dollar-..
BraxJI Cruzeiro

—

Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar <KD)
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
NewZealand Dlr-
Saudl Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Bate given for Argentina is free rat*.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 19
Day's
spread Close One month

UKt
Irelondt
Canada
Neihlnd,
Bslqiam
Denmark
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiiz.

2.1465-2.1560
2.0730-2.0800
1.1810-1.1820
1.9900-1.S94G
2fl.90-2B.38
5.2370-5-235®
1.7950-1-8000

49.90-S0.10
66.00-66. 15
828.50-829.25
4.9750-4.3800
4JU6IW 22200
4.2270-4.2330
230.40-232-40

2.1546-2.1555
2.0755-2.0785
1.1816-1.1819
1.991 0-1 .9830
28.93-28.95
5.2370-5.2385
1.7980-1.7890
4938-50.05
66.11-68.14
828.50-829.00
4.9785-4.9800
4.2170-4-2190
4.2310-4.2326
230.66-230.75

0.10-0.206 dls
0.40-0.10c pm
0.17-0.13c pm
0.90-0.90c pm
3-1c pm
1.15-1.65ora dis

1 .12-1 .02pf pm
1G-3DC dis
1O-20C dis
UZSIira pm-O-ZS dis

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

—0.83 0.22-0.324Is -oi6
1.44 1.15-0X5 pm 1 30.

1.62 0.42-0.38 pm 1-36

5.12 2.45-4X5 pm 4.82

0X3 7-44 pm 0.79
-3.21 3.90-4-40diS -3.17
7.14 2.944L84 pm B-®

-5.40 60-85 dis -5.40
-2.72 50-75 dis -3.78

Oct 19 Class One month
% Three
p.a. months

X
PJ».

2.20-2.70d Is -1.18

par-lore dis

0 95-0. BOc pm
1.05-0.86ore pm
1JS0-1.30y pm
7.60-7.lOgro pm
1.83-1 -78c pm

t UK and Ireland ore quoted in U.S. currency. Fo™*"* P™"'“™J|
!5* discounts

apply io me U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

12,931.-12.96^ 12.95-12-96

1.6350-1.6445 1.6425-1.8435

—128 par-1 dte -0.40

2M 1.35-1.15 pm 1.18

2.69 2.80-2.60 pm
728 3.70350 pm 624
7.09 19-17.50 pm 5.63

13.19 4.964.85 pm 11-87

U.S. 2.1465-2.1560 2.1545-2.1656 U10-020C dte
Canada 22365-22460 22430-22440 O-22-O.tZc pro
Nothhid. 426-430 43SV42B4 2-1e pm
Belgium 6225-6225 6230-6220' 2n pm-8e dis
Denmark 11.244-11-294 11-Z7V11-2B4 ZV4*ore dis
Ireland 1.0340-1.0385 1.0357-1.0357 0.17-037p dis
W. Gar. 3.85-328 327-328 24-14pf pm
Portugal 10730-10820 10720-107.70 BS-IOSc efis

Spain 14120-14220 14235-14235 15-65c dis
Italy 1.779-1.7864 1.7864-1.7854 VZ4liiBdis
Norway 10.68-10.73 10.714-10.724 par-2ore die
Francs " 9.052.094 9.08-929 14-4C pm
Sweden - 9.064-8.124 9.104-8.114 14 pm-4or» d)s
Japan 492-502 4964-4374
Austria 27.75-2735 2728-2733
Swttr. 3304-335 3.534-3544

3.15-2.75y pm
17-7gro pm
43c pm

Belgian rare is for convertible francs. Financial franc 64.05 64.15c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 0.482.58c dis. 12-month 030230c dis.

-023 032232dls -020
030 0.60220 pm 036
4.19 54-44 pm 423

—028 6 ptn-4 dis 0.06
-338 B4-T14 dis -628
-228 0.70220di8 -220
6.19 64-54 pm 531

-823 150-250 dis -723
-337 105205 dis -438-1.00 64-84 dis -1.62
-ail 14-34 dis -023

1.55 14-4 pm 029
098 5-3 pm 1.75
7.T2 7.65-735 pm 536
5.16 40-30 ptn 5,02
1126 104-94 pm 1128

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oct. 19
1979

I

stnrllns 1 Local

Certificate Interhank
j

Authority

r of deposit I i deposits

Overnight..
z days notlo#-| —
7 days or i

7 day* notice.. —
One month.....-i f?
Two months...-!
Three months.| ijre'JsT?
Six months..- rf':
Nine months ... ;*(*“w
One year •-! 15M-I3,i
Two jrenre i

—

[Local AUth
negotiable

bonds

133,-15

131J-14

seat
i

Stitt
15*-15ft
13r„-13*

lBlfc-Mls

1 <414)8
14-141S

1338-1378;
l&U-133fil

1S1«-13Sb
liri-iase

154-144
1468-1468
1414-14
Z4-1SSb

135,-1512
1356-1310

Finance
House

Deposits
[Company!
Deposits

14as
145b
143b
142b
141,
I3ia
124,

141g

14 lS
1420

1410

[

Discount

;

market

|

deposits
[Treasury
Bills «

131,-14

15V12TS
183,

1250-123,
lass-la^

Eligible
Bank
Bins«

ii4*-i4*
12ij-14
1546-14

ISA

Fine
Trade
Bins*

CURRENCY RATES

l4te
1430
141,
14

“lea nSME^Ae |W. Buying tatas tor taur-mond. bank bill, 15ft per cent, fou^nbnth

uodo bills 144 Percent.
h Traeaury kjii* « n-$4ths‘13*ii per cent two-month T34i per cane three

M 2

,

t AlSilrSlTr wlSh bank tails 13^-W^ per cent two-month

«»ilVs Sr'^lit Jnd tlues-montb cent; one-month trade tails 144 per cant two-month «4 per emu

Jnd three-month 144 per **"*-
. h |ihrf pinan— Housa» Association) 144 per oent from October 1, 1979.

Finance 1*Vp per cant. 'Searing Bonk Rates fgr tending

S’IS'.S? iSSfSm'MSi SL»« p—"

OoL 19
Sank
rate
%

Special
Drawing
nghrta

European
Currency

Unit

Sterling 14 0601677 0.644755
UA 6. 12 1^9511 1-SB636

16 1.52978 1.64014
«* 36,7717 17.0472

10 67.9051 40.1592
DguiteftK 31 6.78249 7,26486

X.5292S
Guilder 8 2.5Q2A3 2.76357

5.45504 5^5086
Lira 12^ 1073.56 1149.78
Yen .

5*4 300.726 319^32
7 6.44447 6^0818
8 85,6249 91.6568
8 6.47378 8.86779

Swiss Ft-, 3 2.12722 2^7807

£ 5
j

Note Rates

133340- 1,9580

79.545433.457

151^-157.8
0.6954.603

70JB6-73JI5 (Japan
0*7844X787<Netlterianda— 4.97-5.07

4^54X6
10.60-10.80

4.6715-4.6826
2.186541.1955

7.16-7.86
4.65504.6665,
1 .7740-1.7840

1.0145-1.0180Spain
3^5903^64OSwlterland

— United States -
042700 .BSaOYugomtevia

140te-144 1«
3.45-540
2.15-2.165
46-48

OoL 19 Poundsterling SSBS FrenohFranc Swiss Franc DutchGulhfr Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U.SJ Dollar

2.165
1.

5.578
1.798

497J)
250.6

9.088
4^16

5.540
1.645

4.290 -

13)91
178-5
823.3

2-544
1.1B0

62.55
2893

Deumchemark
Japanese Yon 1,000

0.258
2.012

0.556
4.336

1.

7.787
128.3
1000.

2M5
18^8

0.914
7.123

1.107
8.652

460.6
3592.

0.656
6.118

36.09
126.5

French Franc 10 1.101
0.282

2.372
0.60 9

4-265
1.0S5

547.1
140.4

10.
8.566

5.997
1,

4.728
1X18

1665.
604^

3.800
0.719

68.65
17.61

Dutch Guilder 0.233
0.560

0.502
1.207

0.905
2.171

115J
278.4

2.118
6.090 -

0.826
1^83

1.

2.405
416.1
1000.

0^93
.
1.425

1495
54.83 .

Canadian Dollar

Belgian Franc 100
0.3S5
1.604

0.847
5.456

1.623
6.215

195.4
797.1

5.573
14.B7

L398
6.578

1.687
6^81

70LB
2863-

1.

4.079
2491
100—

For fee convenience of readers fee dates when some of fee
more important company dividend statements may be expected in
fee next few weeks are given in fee following table. The dales

shown are those of last year's announcements, except where fee
forthcoming board meetings (indicated feus*) have been officially

published- ft should be emphasised feat the dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at fee amounts' or rates per cent
shown in fee column headed “ Announcement last year."

Date

ANZ. - Nov. 3)
•Allied Irish

Banks.-Oct. 31
Assoc- Brit.

Foods...Nov. 7
•Bank of

Ireland...Nov. 6
Bsocftam „....Nov. is

*8ores —Oct. 25
Brit. & Cranwlth.

Shipping...Nov. 16
Brockhousa ...Nov. 23
Brown

Shipiay Nov. 15
Capital and

Counties...Nov. 23
Carer Rydar ...Nov. 7
Charter Cons. ..Nov. is
Chloride Nov. 75
Chubb - Nov. 8

•Central and
Shoervvood...Oct. 25

•Coates Bras....Oct. 24
•Coat* Pfltone...Nov. 1

Corel Leisure. ..Oct. 26
Ceurtsulds ...Nov. 22
Devle

(Godfrey)...Nov. 18
•Oewnay Day ...Oci. 24
De La Rue ...Nov. 7
Eastern

Produce ..Oct. 19
rerpueun ind...Nov. 10

•Gill end
Duflue..’.Oct. 25

Gt Portland
Estares.,.Nov. 7

Hambros .......Nov. 21
Harriaone end

Croshald...Nov. 13
Hays Wherf ...Nov. 23
Heath (C. £.)... Nov. 13
•Hepworth (J.) Oct. 30
•Highland

Dist(MerieB...Oct. 22
Hill Samuel ...Nov. 8
•Kwlk Save ...Nov. 21

Announce-
ment test

yaar
Fine! 11 centa

Ini. 33

Sac. mt. 1.7

lot. 6.5
Inu 9J5&
(nt. 7.2

Int. 4.75
Final 2.246

Int. EJ264

Int. 0.7
Int. 4.104
Int. 3^25
lire. 7.5
int. 1£83-

‘

Int. 0.675
(nt. 0.885
lift. 1296
Int. 3
Int. 2.688 .

Int. 1.162
Final

Int. 3.908

InL 1M
Ini. 3A

Int. Z3

Int. 1.0
Ini. 42.0

Int. 6^
Final 4.831
Int. 1.821
Finat 1.82

Final 2224
Int. 1£34
Final 1.64

Date

LWT Nov. 16
“Land Secs. ...Nov. 15
London Brtck...0ct. 28
•London end

Nonham...Oet. 24
•Lucaa led*. ...Nov. S
•Mallinaon Danny

Mott...Oct. 30
Minstsr

Assets Oct. 27
•Mathareare ...Oct. 22
Nat. Bk. Aim. Nov. 9

•Newman
inds....Oct- 24

•Newman-
Tonks.-.Oct. 25

Peachey
Proparty—Nov. 15

Powell
DufhynwNov.JZ3

•Press {Wm.i...0ct. S'
Readicut Inti. ..Nov. 8

•Redland .Nov. 22
•Read
International...Oct' 30
Ranold Nov. 23
Rothmans

lntnd....Nov. 23
Rothschild

Inv. Tat....Nov. 13
Sainsbury (J.) Nov. 8
Selection Tst...Nov. 16
•Sketchley Oci. 23
Smiths lads....Nov. 14
•Smith

(W. H.J Nov. 13
Tosco Nov. 22
Tunnel Nov. 23
Unitevor Nov. 13
Wedgwood ...Nov. 17
Whitbread .. Nov. 7
Wilmot

Breeden—Oct. 18

Announce-
merit Iasi

year
Final 5.727
int. 1.5

InL 1.4137

Ini. 1.3
FiPBl 6.845

Int. 1JS

Inf. 1.6

Int. 1.136

Final 8 cams

Int- 15

Fine! 3.153

Final 1.0 .

InL 3.S
Int. £.4675
Int. 0.527
lift: 2551

InL 3 -

Int. 2.7

int. 08

Int. 2.0
Int. 2.27
Sec. int. 5.0
Int. 02
Ini. 4.807

Int. 0.154
lm. 0.789
InL 4 JO

InL 5.2
Int. 1.75
Int. 1.281

1m. T.2

• Board meeting intimated. 1 Rights
issue since made, t Tax free. 5 Sctip

bsua since made. 8 Forecast.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
* Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in interest able sum bond
parentheses

)

— —
% £ Year

Broxtowe (0602 254891) 12* maturity 1,000 1

Broxtowe (0602 254891) 13 maturity 5.000 34mfes.

Burnley (0282 25011) 12J i-year 500 5-7

Gr. Manchester (061 247 3760) 12* 4-year L000 2-7

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12 4-year 1,000 1

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12f *-year 1,000 5-7

Poole (02013 5151) U! *-year 500 3-4

Poole (02013 5151) 12 i-year 500. 5
Poole (02013 5151) 12! 4-year 500 6
Poole (02013 5151) 12* 4-year 500 7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12 4-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12* 4-year 200 6-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) 12* 4-year 2,000 2-4

Wrekin (0952 505051) 12* 4-year 1,000 4-5

CORAL INDEX: Close 466-471

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 131%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12«%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table

EQUITIES

1979 :

Price
p: :Hlgh Low

j

I
i

i

•ta

CC ! F-P.llM0.10S 7B (Fogarty (E 1 Drfd 1 78 i 1

S3
j

F.p.! -
|
12

\ l

9i3'St4wart Nairn...

1

1 9*3-

i 1

0.15; 6-S; 2.3 8.6
1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
*•

ISauo l

l=u!S|5! »79
j

ISM

! f|m
“a

j J™£
Q
jHIgh

j

Low ; si
i

591

9B>2

V.
'4
981-

lOp

F.P.

; F.P.
,F-P.
1 F.P.
[F.P.
I F-P.
• F.P.

F.P.
I F.P.

i TP.
! F.P.
I __

21;9 1 87 ' 82 'Aurora Bl< Conv. Cum. Prof. 85
21(9 I07p • lOlp'Bradford Prop. lOte'SCum. Prof— >l95ips —
Z9'11103 101 -Eastbourne waterworks Bi Rad. Praf.... 101 ii .

—

!29;11.102U; 98^:Essex Water Bi Red Pro t. 1SB4 101U .

—

23.11' I05p| 104piForminster lOte® Cum. Pref 105p
! 16(1 1> 99tei 98 ‘London Trust 1544 Deb. Stk. 2000-04h 98 ,-u
. — : 731* 68iciLonrho 9% 2nd Mort. Dab. 87/92 69U -it

;
- ; 901: 86 i Do. 12%% 2nd Mort. Deb. 85-90^.. 88 .-1^

i
- ; 99 ! 93 D*. 127si 2nd Mort. Dob. 8085 9&V + it

5,11 99 jj 1

,
B7te.Muck)OW A. A J. 13lsl 1st. NTt. Db- SDOOIfi' 993. - p,

'S4f8 i 991, 1 97*4 .Soot Agricultural Sea. 13% Deb. 97-99„- 983»- —
• - il05 104 lUartrite Eng. 11^ Cum Pref. 106 + I

,
7;& 103p lOOp Stonoh ill 1CU3 ;, Cum. Prf KUpm

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
I

Latest
Issue 1 Renuno.
Prieej g2

j

p; !<a !

Dale . .1

1070

.

1 ? j
High 1 LOW

; . ;

'

r
.-0tock,

no
: f.p.

AS4-50 Nil 1

44 Nil I

95 F.P.
SMIre Nil I

40 F.P.
A53 Nil I" ’A9US'
45

500

4 9 19-10 150 • 120 Bank Leu mi - -
— — 320pm 249pm BH Proprietary-
— 1 Spmi 6pm Francis Indf
SilOlSill nils'. 97te Hepworth Ceramics.
— — ZOpm.lSApm'ttKulim - •

2Sf9i2BilO 60 1 49 NoltOn
— . _ 24Dpml6Spm Poko-Wallsend— • — 24Bprrvl6Spn
- ' - .177 ,115 SeltnretZ-

F.P.;19»10!16 11 50 1 62 iWaoeGroup.-
Ntl 1 —

;
—

:
l<Bpm! B2pm .Walter Duncan 4 Goodncke...

720
260pm
6pm
106 -

18pm'
• 48 »s

210pnv-
116 •

- ;
55pm -

82pm

RsnundaUoa date usually test day tor dealing free of stamp duty.
Assumed dlvir

. .. b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend; cover based on pmvlous year's oamlngs- F Dlvklond and yidd based
on prospectus or other official estimates (or 1979. C Gross. T Figures assumed.
t Cover aflhws for conversion 1 ol chares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends; 9 Placing price to public, ire Panes unless ethareriaa
indicated. 9 Issued- by

;
tender.

..
J.Dnorod hddeca of ondiaaiy shares as a

"rights." •* Issued by way qf capitalisation- 5! Reintroduced. 51 Issued (a
.

- over. M Ifttroduet'

1

1 (or rally-paid).
.. .« .Unlisted sot

connection with reorgenteetion, : motgar or takeover. H Introduction, rj Issued to
former preference Holders. Allotment tatters 1 (or rally-paid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotmont letters. * With wananu.a tt •UaflstaO security- 44 Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and' 10 Capital .Shares at 125p par unit.

American Express International

Finance Corporation N.V.

U.S. $40,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1982

Extendible at the Noteholder's Option to 1985
Notice is hereby given that fee Kate of Interest on these
Notes for the Interest Period from 22nd October, 1979 to 22nd
April, 1980 is 14ift per cent per atmtuu and that on 22nd April.
1980, the fourth Interest Payment Date, the Coupon Amount
of US$ 74.66 will be payable upon presentation and
surrender of Coupon No. 4. His notice is given pursuant to,

and is subject to, fee Terms and Conditions of these Notes.
EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED

(Agent Bank)
22nd October. 1979

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Aluminium 791-798

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

This advertisement appears asamatterofrecord only.

TP
TEOLLBUUDEN VOIMA OY
INDUSTRINS KRAFT AB

(TVO Power Company)

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000
7% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

guaranteed by

THE REPUBLIC OF FINLAND

’ 7 Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.AJL)

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

CSFB AG
KflWsaIKfaOMU*PanlrH

Hie National Bank of Kuwait SJVJL

Orion Bank Limited

Postipanfcki

Riyad Bank Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Amsterdam-Rotteniara Bank N.V.

ArabBank InvestmentCompany
Limited

Rmbwf T .antfwj

BanqueArabeet Internationale

flmctiaanent (BA.I.L)

BBnqtmGeaeiuleibiLQxeinboiirgSA

Barren Bank

DenNon^e Creditbanfc

Financial Group of Kuwait KLS.C,

TheGulfBank KLS.G.

The IndustrialBankofKuwaitICS.C

Corp,, Doha.

Kuwait International Finance

Company,SAK.
Kuwait InvestmentCompany
(SAK.)

SkaudinaviskaEnskildaBanken

raf'TWrilS Iff a^ufbo.
!

_l S \..~\w ’-w-lii i5SlcT5«.|
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON M9ea and Fans

High Low High Low

• I
1

i ! j
I

Industr’ls 8 1 4.88 830. 12 650.78 829.62 8SUS838JB8. 887.81 [ 8D7JM TBS1.7D 41.22

j

.
|

i
|

i (b/10) I fW/2) (11/73) (1/7/32)

H'meB'nda
I
7B.«| 73.10, 78JK 78.85 7BJt5, 79.19 86.10 73.44 — —

i
i

[

i \
i ns/«) I (13/10)

Transports £31JO 2S7JH E57.B3 85S.BB 233.4824SJ9 271.77 BB.7B 279.88 1L23
'

,

1

: (13/8) i (27/2)
j
(7/2/80) (8/7/iZ)

Utilities— 101.16 102.B4 102.64 103.37 II 0X60 103.42 109.61 ! 98J51 168.E2 1058
I

,
< III (23/8)

j
(16/6) 1(28/4/69) (28/4/43)

Trading Vol '
1

! ! I
I

OOO'st 42,820 29,680 29.930 33,360 .30,000 56,010 — — — .
-

i r | I i I I I

• Day's dish 829.18 low 812.46

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

Oct- 1 Oct. : Oct. | Oct
19

j
18 !

17 i 16
|

High

281.36 28051 296.68; 294.97; 332.12 (S/ID)

27756 264.82 281.72. 2BUl! 51456 (B/10)
'

TORONTO Composlta| 1597jj 16395 1620.4! 1B17.5| IBMJIg/lB)

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

3705' 359.6 3665 379.0 417.1 (2/M)
971.71 598,9, 3685 3675 j 5745 (2/10)

Oct (Pro- 1979 1979
19 vious High Low

• Oct 12 1 Oct. 5 I' Sapt 2B
|
Year ago faprox)

Ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

i i

!
1979

.
'Since Cmpilt'n

I Oct. I Oct 1 Oct 1 Oct Oct I Oct V ;
J

;

19 1 18 i 17 16 16
;

12 High ‘ Low
|
High

]

Low

tlndusfls...: 115.77 116.00 115u7i; 116.48 116.73 116.95 124.491 107.08: 134.64 > 552
, G/ltft 1 127/2) (11/7/75) (30/B/I2

{Composite 101.60 105.61 10559 103.19 10S5E. 1BS.49 111.27. 96.13
I 12558

j
4.40

, ; I
(6/10) I 127/21 (11/1/75); <1 6/32

Ind. div. yields

Ind. P/E Ratio

Land Gov. Bond Yield

Oct 17 ! Oct 10 I Oct 3 :
Year ago (approx

9.75 1 950

Australia CD 686.66

Belgium (I 10653

Denmarki'*) 9T.77

Franco (tl) 84.7

Germany Ct) 7495

Holland <«i) 725

Hons Kong^. 6ra'® 1

Italy (ID —

Japan (a)' 449.40

Singapore! 4) 40B5S

Ad Indices have base values of

in except NYSE All Common—SO;
Standards snd Poors—10 and Toronto
—1,000. t Excluding bonds. 4 400
Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Ut/lhlea. 40 Finance and 20 Transport-'

1 Sydney All Ordinary.
||
Belgian SE

31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commerzbank

Spain {</)' 96.76 8852
j

11156 E8.TO

I
- (8/3) (19/10

Sweden (O- 348.16 54658 40U4 33L3)

[ !
wzj

j
(gif)

Switzartdt/) 3215 3285 329. L

1 _ |
®i) ! (S/ll

Dec. 1953. 5S Armuerdam Industrial

1970. n Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64;
]|B Banco Commercials Italians 1972.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/88. b Straits

Times 19G6. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29.12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u UnavaU-

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

EMI
IBM
Texaco
Louisiana Land
Reliance Group
Masco
ITT
Amr. Tel. & Tel.

Sthn. Nat Res.
Eastman Kodak

1979
High

|
Low

15 |

433,
I

31
j

Hvnot—
Kvon Prods
iaker IrtI

2158 1 1
I8i,

;3 2S
19^
21 f

315*
|

33

I
2jmi

181, Tff
if361* TT

20 m r..ri.ii!i, jJIt
29
22
3>a
hI j

14N ,

36ig

221s

Jell

3«n
Jen

& Howell
dix
ericlal j

315^ Jig Tlireo Inds .

16>, Slack & Docker .

Zll, 1 Bell
•

.

26 l|

24s* |

Joii

3on
c Cascade
den

.

au 1

24J,
1

Jra
Jrig T

16
13*8

JP•B
85,

[

315*
I

25
16>*
115, 1

11 * ;

JiXtwn Forman B;

Brown Grp :

Jrown ft Sharp..

j

Jrowng- Farris....!

Brunswick

243*
375s

30ta 1814
26s* 151 b

44k 30
105a QSa

325a
265g
10

|
2414 IGA7X

iBucyrus-Erio
•Burlington Ind—
[Burlington Nthn.
jBurndy
1
Burroughs

;
CBI lnds._
CBS
!ClT Financial
ICPC Inti

Campbell Rod L.
(Campbell Soup..
jCampboMTagg...
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Carp

!
Carnation.—
Carp Tooh
Carter Hawloy....

|

Caterpillar —

j

(Galancso Corp....|
iCentex
Central A SW 1

(Central Soya ..

iCentraJTel Util-.
JCortain-toed

|

Cessna Aircraft..;

’Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti

[Champ Sp Plug...

I

iCharter Co
Icharter NY
[Chase Mannhatn
icnemical NY
[Chose Pond
Cncssic System..
IChlcago Pneum..
.ChryDler
iChubb —

,

19 is

21
73
1656
36 if

301e
lose
9Jft

345,
53«
15 ib

8U
4B"a
53
24Ta

m—.l 185a
Eng.J 4Baa
Ison--! 2i5e

367
fl

3354

215 JCIG - !

10i£ Comp. Science.

J

25 [Cone Mills —|
19 ie Icongdeum

|

335s :conn Gen Lire—

|

17 [Conoco
155g .Conrac

j

2113 (Cons Edison
21in iCon9 Foods
22de icons Freight
53 J; [Cons Nat Gas——

1

195, [consumer Power;
7ia ,

Conti Air Lines ...

24i: ,Contl Corp -

247* Conti Croup
24 >9 ,Conti Illinois.

15 ta kJon« Telep-—

.

3i5e Control Data...-.)

16 GK Technologies; 195,
26 I4 Gamble-Skogmo) 25 ij

395, Gannett - 4Bij
247b Gelco I 31Sa
9>i Gen Am Invest.. ..I 125a

173e Gan Cinema 19
26 Gen Dynamics.—) 4136
46 Gen Electric

|

47la

55b Gen Exploration.! 0
28ij Gen Foods 33/fe
295a Gen Instrument. 375a
S41fl Gen Mills 245a
B4a* Gen Motors 68 1*
12>s Gen Portland 13 >:
Big Gen Pub Utilities 813

62 Gen Rein so* 88T
26 Gen Signal 325,
27 Gen Teiop Elec— 27
20is Gen Tire 203,
3*a Genesco

[
31e

21 Genuine Parts.—I 23 1 ,

265a Georgia Pac— 25s*
275, Geoaource 381,
24 Gerber Prod 254
36ig GettyOil 65
143a Giddlngs Lewis ..! 184
235a Gillette ......I 263a
143s Global Marine .... 23
173a Goodrich tBF) 183,
144 Goodyear Tire.-.. 144
23 Tg Gould 254
256* Grace 36
314 Grainger (WW).... 341*
64 Gt. All Poe Tea... 6
556 Gt Basins Pet— 164
314 Gt Nthn Nekoosa 3la*
175a Gt West Flnaner 10
lieg Greyhound

| 12Sa
14ta Grumman — 1 165*
14 Guir * Western--

1
144

23 IGUIfOil _1 325s
344 Hall (FBI. -I 26Ta
594 Halliburton ! 744
ISTa HammermillPpr.j 197b
104 Handleman I 114
303e Hanna Mining....

j 365a
294 Harcourt Brace..

|
294

llag Hamischfeger — |
IBS*

254 Harris Bancp 254
2S5s Harris Dorp 2BS,
2896 Harsco — 29
53, Heloa Mining.—. 18

3558 Heinz (HJ). 37
16 Heller Inti 284
164 Hercules 184
184 Hershey 23sg
254 Heubleln 27
425, Hewlett Pkd 53
82 Hilton Hotels- 284
42 Hitachi- — 4456

164 [Hobart Corp.
164 Holiday Inns,
154 iHolly Sugar.
31 ta Horn
64 Honeywell
104 Hoover
164 Hoover Univl

245, Hormel Geo

285,
j

22

7

a

84 44
24 4 ! 157a
514 i

40
355,

;
20

324 I 264
314 : 24
335, :

235,

I64 104
294 23
279, 204
31t4 254
314 284
8B4 19
403, 334
714 634
3570 274
215, 154

74Sg 1
32 &b

264 164
724 60S,

354 193,
66 4 494
55 46
554 364
103, 117a
134 !

9*8
185, 134
695s 46*,
374 284
644 «4
664 36
164 19
154, 134
79 404
254 14
554 264
494 334

Pub. S- India
Pullman "“-I

CIT.TmT r
1

KiIm
Tats.

"!!”i

RCA -
!

Sii
IHouston inds—— |

vi\2
Houston Nt Gas-

1

305,

Houston Oil Min. 173,

[Howard JohnsnJ 177*

Hudson Bay Mng. 184
[Hughes Tool :

44 4

1 325b Mesa Petroleum 674
164 iMGM 165,
603, [Metromedia 65
193, Milton Bradley— 284
494 [Minnesota MM— 4B4
46 [Missouri Pac .— 47
384 Mobil 464
114 Modem Marchg. 14

j 95a ‘Mohasco- S3,
134 Monarch M/T..— 144
46*, Monsanto- 644
284 MooreMcCrmk— 33
434 Morgan (JP) f4s*
36 Motorola 444
14 Munslngweor— 14
134 Murphy IGG). 144
404 Murphy Oil 71
14 Nabisco. — 25
264 NalcoChem. 88«
334 [Nat Airlines.— 474

165, [Net Con 194
874 I

Nat Detroit 32
1B4 Nat.Dlst.Ohom. 34»b

164 INat. Gypsum—— 184
184 Nat Semicduetr 314
144 Nat Service Ind. IBS*

136s Nat Standard.— 134
287b Nat Steel 294
404 Natomas 644
114, NGNB. 184
594 NCR- — 624
19Tb New England El.; 197*
33 New Eng. Tel 53U
197g NY State E & G ..| 16
214 |NY Times

|
21

4

S14 [Newmgnt Mining 1 294
i37g INIag. Mohawk— 13
203, [Nielsen fACi A — 234
20 ;NL Industries. .... 264
204 1NL.T 224,

IJ!
orfo,k * Weatn 224

194 Nth. Am. Coal ... 28
Nth. Am. Philips 274

334 Nthn. Nat Gas.J 45
213, Nthn. State Pwr. 224

i^orthgate Exp— 6
281; Northrop S35a
254 Nwest Airlines— 35 t8
23’s Nwest Bancorp 24**
254 -Nweetlrtds. 324
94 Nwestn Mutual- 04

25i, Nwestn Steel W. 264
234 -Norton 30
144 (Norton Simon ... 14 Tb

163, [Occidental Pet— I
25

284 tOgden — 324
144 Ohio Edison 144
193, Qkla. Nat Gas —

1

21
17 jOfln ..... —1 17
274 lOmark— ,| 29

94 IRTE 94
10 Ralston Purina— 104
73* Ramadalnns 1 7?b
44 Rank Org ADR....; 44

42/» Raytheon ' B24
195g Reading Bates.—; 304
44 [Redman Inds. 1

63,
273, [Reeves Bros 1 273,
1Q4 iReiohholdChem. 13i*
293, Reliance Elec.—; 6B
345a [Reliance Grp I 46

214 Republic Steel 254
B05a Rep ofTexas— I 233,
114 Reach Cottrell.—' 144
9 Reserve Oil Gas- 304
204 Resorts Ind A— 253e
174 Revco 1DS 1 1 26
104 Revere Copper—, 134
374 Revlon 464
154 Rexnord

| 184
567a Reynolds (RJ) < 63
244 Reynolds Mtls. —

1

293*
194 Rich-Merroll 224
164 Rite Aid 23
214 Roadway Expe- 264
84 Rabins (AH) - 83,
15 Rochester Gas — 154
26 Rockwell Inti— 424
284 Rohm Jt Haas. ..... 424
143, Rollins. 1 266*
284 Rolm 32

94 IRoperCorp*. i 10
12i, Rowan I 3034
125* Royal Crown 124
544 Royal Dutch 784
215, Rubbermaid 27
114 Russell Stvr 157a
147* Ryan Homes IBs*
134 Ryder System..—

|
214

205, SPS Technolog— 20J,
265, Safeco 1 334
345* Safeway Stores..! 355*
215, St Joe Minis 274
344 st Lou In -San F—J 484
274 St Paul Cos. 373,
264 St. Regis Paper..) 297*
29i* Santa Fa Inds. 484
19 Santa Fe Inti 304
54 Saul Invest 74
44 Saxon Inds 6
264 Sobering Pk>—. 291*

9 Schlltz J. Brew. .| 104
423, schlumberger— 834
161* SCM 214
16tb Scott-Foresman . 214
124 Scott-Papar. 164
84 Scudder Duo V— 9
154 Sea Centre. 154
234 Seabed Coast I— 86
234 Seagram .-.—— 354
144 Sealed Power— 284
104 Searle (G D> 157*

184 Sears Roebuck— 184
47* Seatruin Lire 4tb

264 Security Pac 274
244 Sedco— 413*
284 Shell OH 494
lB7tt Shell Trans 3134
194 Sharwln-Wms— 244
194 Signal - 347*
284 SIg node. 344

84 Simplicity Patt— 9
87* Singer - 87b

94 Skyline 104
304 Smith Inti 664
23.4 Smith Kline 514
74 Sonesta Inti ....... 14
67* Sony — 74

227* Sthn Cal. Edison 244
12 Southern Co 124
274 Sthn Nat Ros-.-h 46
344 Sthn N. Eng. TaL 354
23 Sthn Pacific.— 325,
23 Sthn Railway 504
224 Southland < 264
224 SW BancsharesJ 225,
324 Sperry Corp 424*
124 Spring Mills- I 16
194 Square D

I
224

214 Squibb— I 334
224 std Brands 23

194 Std Brds Paint ... 224
344 Std Oil California 664
433* Std Oil Indiana— 76
2878 Std ON Ohio. 743,
884 Stanley Wka 31#*
197* Stauffer Chem— 204
1|5, sterling Drug— 174
13J* Stevens /JP) 13Tg
173, Stokely Van K— 244
144 Storag® Tech .—-I 144
244 Studebaker W.— 903,
554 Sun Co— 597s
167* Sunbeam 1B4
19 Sundstrand- 314
35 Superior Oil 509
154 Super Val. Strs... 19Ja
I84 Syntax—, — 31
294 TRW 399,
174 Taft—

j
284

24 [Tampax- | 264

184 [Tandy.— 26
324 Tektronix.—,,-. 547a
574 Teledyne 1294
£8 Tonneco 347*
83, Tesora Pet IB

22ig Texaco 293,
344 Texas Comm. Bk 404
32 Texas Eastern.- 364
883, Texas Gas Tm.... 24
0I4 Texas Instrmts— 88
244 Texas OH ft Gas... 495,
174 Texas Utilities.-. 174
154 Texaagulf.-....^—. 87
224 Textron 241#
334 Thomas Betts..— 424
164 Tidewater 25
144 Tiger Inti 197*
335, Time Inc. 43
224 Time® Mirror 33
41 [Timken 664

gjp

Can Imp Bank— 34
Cdn Inds. 234
Cdn Pacific—... 325*
Cdn Pacific lmr.. 31
Cdn Tire 251*
Cherokee Res— 11
Chieftain 275,
Cominoo 444
COns Bat tretA— 13
Consumers’ Gas. 244
Cosaka Res 9*,
Coslain 84
Daon Devel 12
Denison Mines— 3Q1*
Dome Mines. 484
Dome Petroleum 50
Dom Bridge. 37
Dom Foundries A[ 33
Dom Stores

i
194

Domtar - |
844

[Falcon Nickel A- 67
Gen star.. 22 4
Gt West Ufe 110
Hawk Sid.'Con— 164
Holiinger A 43
Home Oil A 82
Hudson Bay Mng. 224
Hudson’s Bay- ... 263,
do. Oil A Gas— 85
Husky on - 6§4
IAC 144
Imasco 55
Imp Oil 394
Ineo 254
inda! — 129*
Interpr Pipe 164
Kaiser Res. 255*
Mac. BJoadel 24
Marks A Spencer 7
MasoeyTerg 114

64 sceptre Res.— 8
3254 Seagram ......... 41
153, Shan Can A 289*
267* steel of Can Am— 25tb
94 TeokB- 174
144 Thomson News A 144
214 Toronto Dam Bk, 215,
174' [Transcan Pipe.— 254
84 Trans-MntnOll A. 104
114 rTrizec 214
84 UtdSlscoB Mines 104

38#, Walker (Hrm) A— 45
114 [Westcoast Trans. 125,
224 [Weston (Geo)— 2b

SPAIN »
October 19 Penmn*
As land • 192 — 1

Banco Bilbao 224 “ 2
Banco Central —... 253 — z
Banco Exterior 249 ~~

Banco Hispano 231 — *
Bco. I. Cat (1.000) 144 * + 1

Banco Madrid 182 -

B. Santander (250) 231 — 2

Bco. Urquijo (1,000) 213 —
Banco Vizcaya 234 - 1

'Banco Zaragoza no 217 —
Brigades 115
Espanolo Zinc 63

Fecaa (1.000) 59.25 - 1.0

GaL Preciadoa 46 —
HidrolB 63.75 - 0J®
Iberduero 59 “ 0^5
Petro Fiber 85 — 1

Petroleoa 128 + 2
Telefonica 60.75 — 0.75

Union Elac. 66.50 — 0.75

NOTES: Overseas prices
exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

+ DM 50 denom. unleas otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pm 500 dsnom. unless otherwise
stated.

A DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unleas otherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings,
c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share.
/Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights
issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax has.
n Francs including UnlTac div. p Nopi.
4 Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special' payment. /Indicated div.,
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. v Merger pending. Asked,
t Bid. | Trailed, t Seiler, r Assumed.
»t Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Charterhall’s

surplus from

financial side
A surplus of £56,151 is

reported by CfaarterhaU for the
year to June 30, 1979. The figure
represents the excess of income
from the financial division of
the group, managed by Alderman
Securities, over its operational
expenses for oil and mineral
exploration, which are not yet
contributing • significantly to
income, states Mr, D.. G.
Williams, chairman, . in his
annual review.
The surplus is struck before

a provision of £231,997 which
represents the loss over book
value arising from the sale since
(he year end of certain oil
investments. The resulting loss
comes out at £175,846, against a
profit last time of £16,455 after
a tax credit of £15,653.
As last year,' no dividend will

be paid.

The chairman points out that
the group now has some £2m in
cash and a continuing income
from its financial activities.
The group also has the

prospect of a substantial cash
flow Erom its interests in the
Buchan oil field, out of which
dividend payments will be made
at the appropriate time, says the
chairman. Further participation
will be sought in suitable oil and
gas ventures, he continues,
sufficient to ensure full
advantage can be taken of the
group's technical and manage*
meat expertise.

t Buyer. $ Salter, xd-Ex-dividend,
xa-Ex-all.

ANIG 1 12.0;—1.0
.

Bastogl ‘ 796 +86 .

Fiat 2.675 +28
Do. Prtv—. 1.975 ‘.+ 26

|

F)irslder 128 v+ELS 1

Itatcemantl 19,500j+480;
Halftrier - 34S >+4 I

Mediobanca— 43,400 + 690
Montedison 183 1-4.3
Olivetti Prtv 1.285 +16
Pirelli A Go.— 2.020 >71
Pirelli SpA

j
796 {+10

‘

Snia Vtacoma—I 820 . ’-afi*

BASE LENDING RATES
A3.N. Bank 14 % I
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %A P Bank Ltd. 14 %

• Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 144%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 % •

Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn't Trust... 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet- 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transeont. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15J%

-

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15i% •

Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % t

Grindlays Bank $14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 % *
Hambros Bank 14 % 9

IHiU Samuel 1..S14 %
C. Hoare & Co. 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14i%
Keyser UTlmann 14 %-
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.. — 151%
Lloyds Bank ...14%
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank —• 14 %

I Samuel Montagu — M- %
'Morgan Grenfell —-.14%
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14_.%

P. S. Refson & Co. ... « %
Rossminster 14 - %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whi teaway Laidlaw ... I4t%
Williams Be Giya's ... M %
Yorkshire Bank - 14 %

I
Mombere nf tlia Accepting How«*
Committee.
7-day deposits 11*,%. 1-i"on«h

dcpOB/rs 11*%. -
?.day deposits on sums ol E10.W
and under ll*s%. 10 t25.0w

12% and over £25,000 1Z^%-

Call do003 It* over £1.000 HVS-
amend deposits 11**%-

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from October 20.

Quota loans repaid Nan-quota loans A*

„ , .
Ywr* bVjEJPt At maturity^ ’ by ElPt At matJikYf

Up to 5 134 134 13 M 14 1*1
Over 5, up to 10 134 134 134 13E 13} 133

Over 10, up to 15 134 134 13J m 13| 13i
Over 15, up to 25 134 13J 134 134 134 134
Over 25 134 134 i3j 13 } i3f 13*
* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than nM*'
quota loans A. t Equal Instalments of principal, t Repayment W
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to.incku»
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest-oaff-

O*



Ifvoureriming a small andhealthybusiness,

gettingmoneyto growisn't all that difficult

But selecting the rightpeople to get itfrom is*

One minute you can be given the money that

allowsyou thefreedom to expand

Nextyourhands are tied*

like so many things in business, it's simply

a matter.pi knowing the righ: people*

Inthis caseICFC-

were speciallysetup 34 years ago -c help
the small businessmanwithfinancial help.

Ifyou canput the money to good use. we
can let you have as litde as £5000* Or as much as £2
millionor more*

like to knowmore
o: giveus a cad.

Out get uc'G UC vviLt

INDUSTRIAL AND CCMMERCiAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED ABERDEEN 0231 53028. Blnl.itri&h-M 02-236 9531.BRIGHTON 027.-: 2423L BRISTOL 2272 2“7“"". 7 - r.‘t“T
LEEDS 0532 30513.LEICESTER 0533 2685* Li'.'EPF-V'Li/Oi-OS'i 2?4i L-'-WDON 0i 92? -322. K- CHESTER 3 I iEWC-lTLE 053' ?:5:,

2:.;MTTI

'

U":j 3^02! EDINBURGH 03! 2253.705 i>'' 1 * ."
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILfiS

Suddenly, new issues disappear
THE ONLY dollar bond on offer

last week, a 335m convertible
for Orient Finance, was with-
drawn on Friday and none of
the scheduled Denteche-Mark
foreign bonds were floated. Not
since 1974—barring Christmas
holidays—bas the market been
faced with a total absence of
new paper, whether fixed rate or
floating rate, in the two sectors

which, in the first six months of
this year, accounted for 88.7

per cent of all new issuing
activity.

The market has been bit by
an ' unfortunate combination
punch. On the one band the
Volcker measures have yet to

prompt investors to relieve the
investment banks in the dollar

sector from their misery. On the
other, investors in hard currency
sectors are already 'beginning
to discount the Implications of
the package for the D-Mark and
the Swiss franc.

Opinion is divided as to

whether the worst of the storm
has passed or whether the
market is heading into the eye
of another. Fears of a targe rise

in the UJ>. discount rate led

a number of dealers last Friday
to predict the worst—a further

sharp fall in straight dollar

bond prices this week. All agree
that the market is nowhere near
having found a yield level from
which it can hope to attract new
institutional money.

“ Underwriters the world
over certainly need-to-hope for

the comfort of future profits

because losses this year must

cause many houses to rethink
their strategy.” First Chicago’s
bi-monthly letter to investors

went on to estimate that
"straight and convertible dol-

lar issues, which to date total
$5bn - in face value this year,
showed a capital loss 10 days
ago of $245m, $200m of which
was incurred since the end of
September.”
This figure would have been

higher but for the support of
one or two convertibles such as
Mitsubishi which registered a
capital gain of 529m. The
figures of capital loss were
reached after allowances for 2 \
per cent commissions was made.
They suggest that few under-
writers and market makers can
have avoided malting some
losses in recent weeks.
Despite their endeavours to

offload bonds into the market,
some bond houses still hold
large amounts of paper which
they were not able to place at
the time of issue. As Euro-
dollar rates reached new peaks
last Friday, it would seem to
be a foregone conclusion that
a further rise upwards must
lead to another painful shake-
out.

In the midst of such diffi-

culties, some large market
makers were claiming that only
a small band of major houses
remained prepared to quote
bid and offer prices of the
issues they normally trade:

such allegations were pre-
emptorily dismissed by many
bond dealers both in London

and in continental centres. But
all. were agreed that price

quotations remained wider than
advertised and that many
dealers took longer than usual

to answer their telephone. But
they insisted, the Eurobond
market was still in functioning

order.
Swindling remains the order

of the day: but it can prove

cent to maturity while the
SNCF to 1981 bonds were yield-

ing 13.66 per cent
Some banks were proving

even more adept at the game.
They were buying bonds of up
to three years maturity wfaidh

were yielding f-1 point above the
equivalent maturity yield
deposit rates.

New foreign bonds worth

difficult to switch-, as buying or
selling orders tend to move the
price of given issues rather
sharply. Opportunities do exist,

but taking advantage of them
separates the men from the
boys.

At one point last week, to

quote but one of many examples,

tiie National Coal Board to 1981
bands were yielding 13.72 per

DM400m were scheduled but
not one of the four expected
issues in the D-Mark sector
materialised. The DM225m
public offering for the EEC
left investors cold and was only
subscribed by members of the
management and underwriting
group. The borrower did how-
ever bow to the inevitable and
accept that the indicated

coupon be increased by J to 7*

per cent. The bonds were

priced at par to yield 7.875 per

cent, for 15 years.

Even at that yield, the paper

can hardlv attract investors

when the latest German dom-
estic notes yield between 7.98

and 8.15 per cent for maturities

of five to fifteen years.

Meanwhile, yields on more
exotic outstanding foreign

bonds, such as Brazil, can yield

as much as 8.67 per cent.

The German Capital Markets
Sub-Committee, which meets to-

day to decide on the calendar

of new foreign D-Mark issues for

the nest four weeks, will have an
arduous task.

The problems of this sector

nevertheless remain benign
when compared with those that

beset the dollar sector. Also, as

the Amex Bank points out, in its

monthly review, the heightened
volatility of U.S. interest rates

will, on risk consideration,

probably encourage strength in

the Deutsche Mark bond market.

The Swiss franc market is also

in poor shape. A number of

recent foreign bond offerings

have not been covered by sub-

scriptions. The World Bank,

always loth to admit its stand-

ing is below that of any other

borrower in the market, is offer-

ing investors a yield of 4.625 per

cent on its SwFr 100m bond

announced last week. This is

nearly 20 basis points above

what the City of Oslo, a borrower

of lesser standing, was able to

pay less than two weeks ago.

U.S. CREDIT BY DAVID LASCELLES

Reeling and rocking in the market
THE U-S. -moves -Into the third

week of the Fed’s new credit

regime with Che bond and
money markets still reeling,

and with the near certainty of

further sharp interest rate
increases in the days to come.

Indeed, the fixed income
securities market took a sharp
dive in the closing hours of last

week in anticipation of a rise in

both the prime and discount
rates possibly as early as today.

This pushed rates on money
market instruments to dizzy
heights that would have seemed
inconceivable as Httle as a

month ago, v.ilh three months
Treasury bills well over 12 per
c?nt. r.na long-term Treasuries
e:!jing close to 10 per cent

In this environment, numbers
have begun to lose their mean-
ing. “It’s completely unreal,”

is typical of the comments now
coming out of trading rooms.
Said one bond market analyst:
“ This is a new worid for all of

us. Even the Fed is not sure
where it is all leading.”

Amid all the drama, Chemica l

Bank announced the dismissal
of its head of bond trading
after it lost $S.8m on bond trad-

ing in the third quarter. Wall
Street was also buzzing with
reports of the huge profits and
losses amassed by the invest-

ment houses since the package.
Last week’s decline was not

as bad as the five-point drop
that came directly on the fowls
of the Fed move, but it was

still enough to wipe more than
two points off the face value
of major issues. At the long
end of the market, the Treasury
bond of 2009 ended the week
below 91, down from 93 the
week before. At the short end,
yields on three-month Treasury
bills went through the roof, to

around 12.50 per cent, a whole
percentage point up on the
week.
Much of the pressure is com-

ing at tiie short end of the
market, which was to be expec-
ted in view of the emphasis of
the Fed package. But the weak-
ness of the longer end of the
market could shortly be accen-

tuated if hanks and insurance
companies are forced to liqui-

date bond inventories to keep

their finances in order.

The pace of last week's
decline accelerated on Thurs-
day when the Fed intervened

quite forcefully in the Fed
funds market to push rates

higher. This was taken by the
market as a sign of the central

bank's determination to follow

through on its tight money
policy. Then the latest money
supply figures showed one of
the sharpest jumps on record.

Ml was up $2J8bn to $383-2bn,

and M2 rose S4.5bn to ?941.9bn.

Both rises were much sharper
than the market had antici-

pated, and this contributed to
the big price drop on Friday.

The rr’rket also noted that
b?nk reserves—*he new measure
by which the Fed gauges the

state of credit—rose sharply.

According to Salomon Brothers,

the average levels of non-bor-

rowed reserves and the mone-
tary base have grown at an
annual rate of 15.5 and 12.7 per
cent respectively over the latest

13-week period. “Judged by any
standard,” comments Salomon,
this is “excessive."

Salomons also concluded that

the Fed will be forced to
increase the discount rate

again, by perhaps another per-

centage point. “ Not only would
this be a symbol,” It says. “Bur
also, it would make this

administered rate more market
sensitive”

The Tecent strength of the
economy increases the likeli-

hood that the Fed will act

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers Amount
m

Maturity Av. life

yean
Coupon Price Lead manager

U.S. DOLLARS
;;§Orient Finance Co.

ttEEC

Offer

25
200

1994 —
1999 13.02

Nomura (Europe)
Morgan Stanley

D-MARKS
^African Dev. Bank 100

tv*Dept, of Posts & Telecom,

(gteed S. Africa) SO
tPvr 225

1987 8 8 991 DC Bank

1985 6 S', 100 BHF Bank
• 1994 101 n 100 Deutsche Bank

8.044

8*2$

FRENCH FRANCS
Gar dc France

(e*tced France) ISO 1984 5 IT * CCF. Credit Lyonrub. •

SWISS FRANCS
£**Autopistas Concesioiiaria

Eapanola 49.62 1985 5 100 Rothschild Bank AG 5jQ

^•Industrialisation Fond

of Finland 10 1986 4i 100 Cickorp Int. Fin. 4375
World Bank 100 1991 4J 100 Credit Suisse 4425

J**Nakamuraya 20 1985 — 100 SBC 45
•Ireland 50 1985 — 4i 99; Bank von Ernst 4274

^••Hitachi Credit Corp. 40 1985 — 100 UBS 4351

GUILDERS
EIB 150 1985-94 10J 9

* AmRo Bank •

YEN
Brazil 30bn 1989 9 6.1 99j Nomura Securities tm

Not yet priced. t Final terras. " Placement + Boating rate note. 9 Convertfeto,

ft Renistarad with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase fund. II Postponed,
Note; Yields are calculated on AI8D basis.

INTERNATIONAL LOANS

Refined Japanese curbs

A STIFFENING of the official

guidelines governing the parti-

cipation of Japanese banks in

syndicated international loans
appears to be imminent.
Japanese bankers in London
confirm that the discussions with
the Japanese Ministry of Fin-

ance over the past two months
could lead to a statement of the
new guidelines “within a couple
of weeks."
The changes under considera-

tion are refinements of existing

curbs wihch will make their

effect more rigorous. A little

over a month ago the maximum
proportion of any syndicated
loan which could be extended
by Japanese banks was reduced
from around 30 per cent to

around 25 per cent—with the
MOF still exercising some dis-

cretion as to the "guideline” in

each particular case.

This limit applied to parti-

cipation by parent banks. It

now appears that it will apply to

the banks1
participation in a

loan on a consolidated basis, that
Is. Including the participation

of overseas subsidiaries to
which the MOF previously
turned a blind eye. This
approach will require a greater
degree of reporting from over-

seas subsidiaries than hitherto.

The other constraint on the

Japanese banks, whose origin

dates back to the Herstatt crisis.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

is that they have to fund 60 per

cent of the value of loans with
more than one year to run with
deposits of over one year. Till

now funding arrangements with
an initial maturity of over one
year have counted towards the

60 per cent all the way to their

redemption. The expected

change is that they will no longer

count when their remaining
maturity falls below one year.

Japanese banks say that

these changes are the result of

the new emphasis on bank
supervision which has marked
recent discussions of the Euro-
markets by the central banks of

the major industrialised coun-

tries. They estimate that

Japanese banks now have some
525bn of participations in

international loans outstanding.

The fact that the changed
guidelines could come into

force in the direct aftermath

of the switch in U.S. monetary
policy is seen as only a coinci-

dence.
Nevertheless the develop-

ment may well be re-inforced

by the increased vigilance of
other banking authorities at a

time when the rise of U.S.

interest rates has sharply in-

creased the burden of debt
servicing for many soverein
borrowers. The impact on indi-

vidual investment banks of the
savage shake-out in the dollar

bond market will have to be
closely monitored, and the same
may well be true for the vola-

tile price of gold. Another
source of worry is the impact
of the Volcker measures on
smaller banks in the U.S.
Under these circumstances

the Eurocurrency and syndi-

cated loan markets remained
jittery last week. Eurodollar
rates were volatile and the big
?lJ2bn loan for Brazil was
reportedly proving hard to sell.

But banks and money brokers
were unanimous that no overt
“ tiering " of Eurocurrency
rates—with different deposit

rates for different categories of
bank—had yet developed.
• Japan has repaid half of a
$lbn five-year loan made in 1974
by the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Authority ISAMA) and the

remaining 5500m wilt be repaid
this month. Renter reports from
Tokyo.
The loan was raised by- the

Japanese finance ministry and
deposited with Japanese banks
to help them over a shortage of

Eurodollar funds following the
collapse of the Herstatt bank in

1974.

The ministry tried to renew
the loan, which carried interest

of 20.5 per cent per annum, but
was unable to reach agreement
on the interest rate after -a-

renewal.

Thisastocrtbipnentappears Bsamatterofncordonltf.

Istituto per la Ricostruzione Industriale

U.S.$200,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Loan Granted by

Indnstrietank vonJapan (Deutschland) A.G.

Lead Managed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

The Bazik of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Managed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited'

The Mitsubishi Bazik, limited

The Tokai Bank, limited

Funded by

The Industrial Bank of Japan/ limited

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank,

The Long-Term Credit Bankof Japan, limited

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Tiastand BankingCompany, Limited

TheDaiwaBank, Limited

TheKyowa Bank, Ltd.

.

Hue Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank,

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

TheBank ofYokohama, lid.

The HokkaidoTaknshokti Bank, limited

The Mitsubishi ’rustand Banking Corporation The Mitsui TrustandBankingCompany, Ihiriftvl

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

July, 2979

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR ’

STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa a! Australia 10 89 GO
Alex Howdan XW 94 91 SO
Australian Res. S% 84... 30
Awen O/S Cap. 10% 87 40
Beneficial Fin. S’. 87 ... 100
CECA 10% 91 ISO
CECA 9% 99 125
Canadian Pacific A 89 50
Carter Hawley 9% 86 ... B0
Coma lea Inv. E. 1 CH= 91 40
Continental Grp. 9% 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 34 50
Dominion Bridge 10*. 84 30
Dow Cham. O/S 9% 94 203
EIB 97

. 99 100
EIB 8% 87 1B0
EIB TO 99 150
EIB 104 B7 100
EIB 10.15 99 .. 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. S\ Bi ISO
Finland 3% 86 100
Finland 9% 89 100
GTE Finance 9% 84 B0
GTE Financa 3\ 89 55
General- Motors 3V 88... 100
Gould lot. Fin. 9% 8S... 50
Hoechsi FTn. XW 6*4 89 12S
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 B0
ITT Antilles 9% 89 75
KennscoR Int. 9% 86 ... 100
Manitoba 9*2 89 75
Michelin 10 94 12S
Nat. Dea Tolectn. 9% 88 TOO
New Brunswick 9V 94 15
Newfoundland 10 84 ... 50
Norges Komm. 9% 99 ... IDO
Norway 9b BA — 150
Nova Scoria Pwr. 9V 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10V 84 50
Orient Leasing 9% 86 ... 25
Pennwait O/S F. 9% 64 25
Penslco Cap. 9% 84 ... 100
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Redlsnd Fin. XW 84 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... I53
Sntail 8% SB 100
Stockholm 91 34 ' 60

DtUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 7% 89
Asian Dev. Bk. 7% 89...
Banco Dosarrollo 7V 88
Barclays O'seas 6V 89
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 7% 89...
Council of Eur. 7% B9.,.
Denmark 5% 85
Denmark 6% 89
EIB 7b 89 ..

Hetnobras-SrazJ) 7 87...
Eureffma 6b 89
Kobe, Chy of 7*, 89 ...

Mitsubishi 6, Cham. BV 84
New Zeeland 7** 87 ...

Nippon Kokan Ob 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Norges Komm. 7% 91...
Norway SV 84
OKB B 67 ....

Petrobras 8 89 ...

Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 6% 85
World Bank 7% 91

100 91
200 tsiv
100 83%
100 89%
100 91

Issued Bid
150 84%
100 1S5V
100 t92
100 83
150 86
150 95
100 86V
125 788
100 taiv
100 «3%
200 38%
ICO 84V
100 86%
ISO 95%
70 87

200 W5%
10a 95V
100 87V

Change on
Bid Offer day wook Yield

881, 88% -1% —1% 12.08

77% 79% 0 -OH 13.19

9Z7b S3*. —0\ +0% 1135
*tS5 35% -4 +5% 13.44

90* 91*» -0% -1% 1135
87 87*3 -O’. +0% 12.80
84 84% +0% +0% 12.17

89V 0 +0% 11.48

90V 9% -0% 0 11.88

BV, 92% 0 -0% 11.48

92*. 92% -OH -OH 11.28

89V 88% -0% -0% 11.52

93b 33* -CP. +0*i 12.16

89 89% -0% -0% 11.14

29V 89% —OV —

I

7
, 1131

92% 92*4 0 - 0V 11.69

90V 81 -0V -IV 11.50

93V 34V -0V -0% 11.68

81V 91 V -CP, -2V 11.57
92 9Z% —OV +0% 11.57

93V
.
93V ~0b -Ob 11.00

BBb 89 -OV -GV 12.09

197 88 -OV -3V 12.17
90V 91V -OV . 0 12.24

88V 89 -O', +0V 11-73

90V 90V -OV +CP*liJ6
91V 92V -OV 0 11.81

173V 74V 0 -OV 11.34

89V 30 -OV +QV 11-47

83V 89V -OV +0V 1141
87V 88 -OV +0V 12.29
88V 88V -OV -OV 11.54
88 88V —TV —QV 11.69
*Hi S1V -OV -0», 11.48
88V 87V -OV —0>

2 11.64

88V 90V -OV -QV 11.45
t89V SO -IP, —2V 11.46
92V 93V -OV -OV 11.53
89V 90 -OV -OV 11.55
t90V 90V -OV Q 13.07
187 87V -OV -IV 12.38
92V 02V -OV —OV 11.96
91V 92V -OV +QV 11.69
87V 88 -OV +1% 11.59
83V 85V + 1 V — QV 12.00
92V 93V —OV +1V 12.60
90V 81V -OV -OV 11-19
191 91V 0 -1 11.27

91V -OV 0 11.27

91V -OV + OV 11 48

Change an
Offer day week Yield
95 -OV -OV 8.31
96 -OV -IV 7.88
92V +0V -OV 8 88
S3V +OV -OV 7.77
96V -OV ~2b 8.67
96 -OV —2V 7.59
97V -OV “OV 7.70
9BV O 0 7.76
91V -1 -1% 7.76
33V -OV -OV 7.49
99 —OV —IV 7.68
95 -1 -IV 7.97
97 -OV -OV 6.98
95V -OV -IV 7.77
97V 0 -1 7.22
96V -OV -2 7.91
86V —OV —IV 7.72

0 -V, 7.76
-OV -IV 7.71
-OV -OV -6.67

-OV -OV 7.12
-OV —OV 8.40
0 -2V 7.33
0 -OV 7.88

150 tlOO 100V
200 9BV 98V
40 183% 94

125 *tV7 97V
200 135V 96V
400 38V 83V

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 5V 89 ......... iO
Asian Dev. Bank 3% 94 100
Aumar 5 89 - GO
Australia 3% 89 250
Bergen. Clnr of 4V 91..'. 40
BNDE 5 89 75
Cafsie Nat. Tele. 4% 89 100
Canada 3V 89 ...;. 30o
Denmark ML Bk, 4V 91 80
EIB 4V 91 .. 100
EIB 4* 84 100
Elat, do France 4% 89... 100
Heron *V 89 35
'Cl Fin." NV 3% 94 • 230
'* -Arnar. Dev. 4% S3... 100
New Zealand 3% 94 ... 120
Nipoan Tel. & T. 4V 89 100
Nordic Bonk 5 89 45
Norweoisn Mon, 4V 91 45
OKB 3V 91 100
Pfend Ost. Lands * 80 60
Philippines 4V 89 60
Shikoku B. Pwr. 4V 89 100
Spain A 91 100
Sieweag «V 91 ... 80
Voest'Alpine 4V 89 ... 90
World Bank 4V 89 100
World Bank 4% 89 . . 190

Bid Offer

99V 100
as 85V
101V 102
asv 95V
100V 101

94V 94V
f1001, IflOV

95V 96V
100V 100V
ioov -wov
95V 96
100V 101

91V 91V
88V 89
99 99V
88V 88V

tIOIV 101V
101V 101V

•tea sav
tsiv 92
tS5V 96
135 8SV
1OTV 101V
MV 95V
101V 102
702V 103
101V 101vm 3sv

Change on
day week Yield
+0% -2'-, 5.51

0 -OV 4.36

+0V -OV 4.75

+OV-OV 4.23
-OV -IV 4.66'

+0V -OV 5.78
-OV—IV 4.23
+0V —OV 4.14
+0V —OV 4.68
+OV -OV 4.43
+OV -3 4.77
-OV -IV 4.2S

+0V -IV 6.39
-OV —OV 4.57
-OV -IV 4.58

-OV -IV 4.63
+0V —OV 4.08
“OV -IV 4.79
-IV -IV 4.71

-OV —IV 4.68
+0% +0V 4.50

+0V -IV 5AO
+0% -OV *92
—OV -IV 4.58
+0V -IV 4.54
-OV -IV 4.37
—OV — IV 4.40
+OV -OV 4.41

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Australia 5.8 83 30 88V 9QV -OV -IV 8.58
Australia BV 88 20 87V 88V -OV -2 8.58
EIB 7V 89 12 97V 38% +0% 0 8.01
.Finland 5.6 S3 10 90% 61V -0% -OV 8.47
Finland 0.8 88 10 88V 89V -0% -1 8.67

„ on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 95V 96V 0 +0V 10.14
Avco Fin. 10V 86 C$ ... 25 38V 89 0 -OV 12.85
Bell Caneda 10V 86 CS 60 92V S3 +0V 0 12-36
Cr. Foncier 10V 84 CS 30 90% 90V 0 -OV 13.14
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50 S3V S4V -0% 0 11.73
Fel. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50 91% 31V +0% +0% 12.47
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS 60 91V 91V +0% +1 12.05
Quobec 10V 86 CS 50 90V 91 -OV -OV 12.40
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40 92V 92% -0% -OV 11.70
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40 t8GV 86V -IV -IV 11.98
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25 S6V 38% -OV -OV 8.61
Copenhagen 8% 91 EUA 20 103V 104V -DV +0% 8.16
SDR France 8>, 94 EUA 24 t102 103 +0V 0 8.1S
SOFTS 8V 89 EUA 40 93% 95 -OV -OV 9.15
Algemene Bk. 0V 84 FI 76 97 87V +0V +0V 8,96
Amev 8V 86 FI 75 38% 36% +0% -HJV 8.82
EIB 7V 85 FI 75 91% 92V 0 -OV 8.07
Ned. Middbk. 8V B4 FI 75 36% 97% +0% —0% 9.1T
Nonuray 8V 84 FI 100 98 98V 0 O • 8.72
Norway 8% 84 FI 100 97 97V +0% +0% 8.36
Air France IT 84 FFr „. 120 tSSV 89V -OV —OV 11.26
Euratom 9% 37 FFr ISO 90% 81% 0 -OV 11.54
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200 92V 93% 0 O 11.47
PSA Peugeot 9% 87 FFr ITS fSSV 89% O -OV 12.08
Renault 9V 85 FFr ICO 92 . 93 -OV -OV 11 -59
Saint-Gobain 9% 86 FFr

-

130 89V 90V +OV +DV 12-10
Solvay et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125 88% 89% -0% -0% 12.00
Total Oil 9% 87 FFr 150 86V 87% 0 -OV 12.05
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20 85 85V -0% +1% 12JS5
EIB 9% 88 £ ..: 25 8SV 86V -OV -OV 12.81
EIB 11V 91 £ S 89% 90% -0% 0 13.20
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15 S8V 89 -OV +0V 13.21
Fin. lor Ind. 12% 39 Z 30 94% 95V -0% +0V 13.47

Gsn. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £ 50 95% 95% -0% +1V 13.36
Indonesia 8V 91 KD ... 7 *194% 95 0 0 9.50
Mitsubishi 7% 84 KD ... 10 »t95V 95% O 0 8.68
Norges Korn. 7% 89 KD 12 *193% 33% 0 0 8.51
Occidental B% 91 KD ... 7 92% S3 0 -0% 9.29
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500. 90% 91% +0% -IV 9.66
Noises Korn, 8 86 LuxFr 500 87% 88% —3 —3V 10.46
Oslo. City of B 88 LuxFr 500 - 91 92 -1-0% -0% 3.33
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 600 92% 93% 0 -1% 9.57

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
BNDE 6 89 OV 194V 95% 21/12 13J38 14j«8
Banco di Rohm Inf. 6 87 OV SSV 93b 26/10 11.13 11.30
Beo. Nac. Argent. 7 88 OV 95% 96% 22/3 13.19 13.77
Banco Pnw. BA 7% 86... OV tS7% 98 72/12 11 11.25
Banco Urquljo 8 86 0% 97% 98% 21/3 13% 13.67
Bque. Jndo Suez 5V 89 OV 97V 98V 17/1 71 71.22
Banque Sudameris 6 87 OV 96 96% 11/1 17% n.Sfi
BNf 5% 91 . .. OV 66% 97% 22/2 17.84 12J29
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 *0% 98% 99% 8/12 12.81 11;
Citicorp O/S 83 *0 99% 99% 23/11 11,88 11J5

to "Stab 5% 91 *0% 88% 98% 14/12 12.94 13.15
P* ® *£1 98% 98% 1/11 11.44 11.83

Jugobanka 8 89 0% 94V 96 23/11 11% 12.55
LTCB Japan 5% 89 OV 97V 98V 7/12 11% 17.35
Mfrs. Han. O/S 5V 94... *0% 88V 89% 23/11 12.S6 12.89
NacionsI Fin. 6V 86 ... OV 96% 97 25/1 11% i-ijs
Nat. West. SV 94. . 0% 98 98% 11/1 14.94 15.21Nippon Crad. Bk. 6% 86 0% 97 97% 12/1 10% n.iB
Bowf Bank Scot 5% 34 »v 38V as% 11/7 14.94 15.09
Soc. C. de Bquo. 6% 87 OV 97% 97% 3/4 13% 73.57
Sogenol 5V 89 0% 96% 87 11/1 10.91 11.17
Sumitomo Heavy 5V 84 0% tag 9g% 13/3 13.08 13.16^S^n,-

«
AJ^2S

.

788 *£• ** 97V 11/1 15.5S 16.04TVQ Pwr. 9 91 fD-locfc) OV 97% 97% 24/11 11% n.«
H!

1

?:.
Bk. B 89 *0% 97% 97% 29/12 12.94 1325

Williams & Glyn 5% 91 0% 98% 88% 14/3 13.38 13.80
Sql. E. d Alg. 4% 89 SF '0% 95 18/M 4V 4M
££S2J£

RTlBUi Cnv* Cnv. Cho-

M date price Bid Offer day PramAGA AWbolag <% 88.. .10/78 14S 82% 93% +0% -0.22
Asahi ODIiCBl 7 94 11/78 805 86% 86% +0% 0.88
Canon 6V 94 8/79 570 81% 81% +0% -0.69
Clba-Gaigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 92% 33% -0% 0.18
Credit Suisse 4% 93 ..,10/79 1325 107% 108% +0% 4.40
Daiei Inc. «v 94 .11/79 1020 94 95 +0% 5.28
EaMl»7V 89 9/78 159 93% 94% -0% 0.88
Honda Motor 5% 83 S/79 532 80% 91% -0% -CL27
LPC International 8 89 8/78 35 96 97V -OV 9.23
Meidenshe ETac. 7 34... 12/79 210 M3V 34% +0*1 22.30
Mitsubishi Cp. 6V 94... 10/79 604 149% 151% +6% 2.70
Nippon Seiko 7V 94 ...12/79 335 +87% 88% +1 4.00
Nltto Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 80V 81% +1V 10.09
Union Sank Switz. 5 89 2/80 IS 108V 109V +1% 6.45
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 47S 100% 101% 0 22.88
Kansai Elee. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 **% 87% -1% 6S.71
Nippon Ygn. 3% 85 DM 1/79 251 f79% . 80 +0% -29.89
Sharp Cpn. 3% 88 DM 2/79 487 38% 88% +0% 9.95
Tokyo Elec. 3% 87 DM 4/79 476 192V 83 0 75.06W- Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 493 +79% 90% -OV 29.95
Uny Co. 6V 85 DM 11/79 1071 100 100% 0 16.51

BONDTRAOE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

Oct. 19 ... 91.44 10.06 83.18 9.78

Oct. 12 ... 91-98 9.90 83.86 1051

High 19... 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (6/10)
Low '79... 91.44 (19/10) 83.18 (19/10)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value fn Sin)

U.S. S bonds
Cede] Eurodear

Last weak 1.423.8 2,155.5
Previous week ... 905.7 1.818.3

Other bonds
Last week 310.6 4Z3J
Previous waek ... 182.9 m3

O Xha Financial Timas Ltd.. 1879. Reproduction in whole
or in- pan in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data suspired by Infer-Bond Services (a sub-
aidiary of datsSTREAM International). .

"No information available-
previous day's price.

- t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is;

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week="
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. Cdte~Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread=Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three-month) far

U-S. dollars. C-cpn=The current
coupon. ClyJd=The curren£yiri^

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-

nominated in dollars unless

otherwise indicated. Chg. days
Change on day. Qiv.
date for conversiorf into Shares
Cnv. price = Nominal amount o'

bond per share expressed ia

currency of share at converstou
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
ceniage premium ol the current

effective price of acquiring

.shares via the bond over the

. most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

International bonds for whicn

an adequate secondary market

exists, The. prices over the-pa#
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading SecurituS
SAK: Kredietbank NV; Credit

Commercial de France; Credit

Lyonnais; E. F. Hutton Sernas
SARL; Commerzbank Aui

Deutsche Bank AG; WestdentacM
Landesbank Girozentrale; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg

-

.

Kredietbank Luxembourg
Algemene Bank Nederlaod NV;
Pierson. Heidring and Piersonj

Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Ban*’

Union Bank of Switzerland;

Aferoyd and Smithers; Bankers

Trust International; BondU®®®’
Banque Francaise de Credit InteI

|
national; Citicorp International

Bank: Daiwa Europe NV;
Trading Company; Dillon,

Overseas Corporation; EBU
First Chicago; Coldman Sac®
International Corporation: Ha*
bros Bank; IBJ Internationa^
Kidder Peabody International.

Merrill Lynch: Morgan Stanley

International; Nesbitt ThOmMOf
Salomon Brothers Internationa
Samuel Montagu and Co.; ScandtJ

navian Bank; Strauss Tqrpbuu
and Co., Sumitomo Finance
national; S. G. .Warburg and fid*

Wood Gundy. .

Closing prices btt OcWtie* ®‘
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Austria deal with
TEXTILE MACHINERY

General Motors
Swiss manufacturers face brighter future

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

ings criticism
BY PAUL LENDVAJ IN VIENNA

'

turbs

THE SIGNING of an agreement
with General Motors, Involving
ihe largest ever subsidies gran-
ted by Austria State for a
single industrial project, is
claimed by Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky’s Socialist Government
as a major success for the
country.

Although the deal has attraty
led criticism from the-

business
community Chancellor Kreisky
believes that the Sell 4.5bn
(£150m) project will be the first

of a series of similar investments
by American and other com-
panies.

General Motors had already
begun its own talks with the
Austrian Government at the
time of the_ seemingly more
serious negotiations with Ford
about building a large plant in
Austria. The knowledge of the
keen interest displayed by CM
executives explained Chancellor
Kreisfcy’s statement at the time
of the Ford .announcement
about scrapping expansion plans
in Europe and also in Austria.
The Chancellor was disappoin-

1

ted but nevertheless hopeful
that other companies, meaning
General Motors, will continue
their fact-finding talks. In the
end. the agreement in principle
was officially revealed in mid-
June. and the final contract jus-
tifies the optimism displayed by
Dr. Kreisky already in the
spring.

The plant, to be built on the
site of a former airport at
Vienna-Aspern, should go on
stream by 1982 with an annual
capacity of 270,000 engines and
with a production staff of 1,500.

The Austrians hope that the
U.S. concern will take up an
option on a neighbouring site,

which it has until 1986.

The infrastructure also in-
volves investment in the
Aspern region with regard to
transport of staff and the car
industry can no longer be
regarded as a growth sector. He
hods it odd that a Socialist
Government gives the largest
investment grant not for a

nationalised industry, nor 'for
the communal sector or the
transport system, but for a
privately owned multinational.

Three other critics pointed
out tbat no other industrial pro-
ject has been promoted and
helped by the Government to
the extern that it spent
Sch lm for each new job
created. This was mentioned,
not only by the spokesmen of
the small and medium-sized
business enterprises, which still

dominate industry and trade,
but also by the directors of
large companies. It is neverthe-
less interesting that for all the
criticism, such provinces as
Carinthia and Styria would veiy
much have liked to be involved
in similar projects. They still

hope that GM will set up a

brake-lining plant in their
regions.

Meanwhile, Arbeiter Zeitung.
the Government newspaper,
hinted that the U.S. concern
might consider the production
of components in Upper
Austria, near Linz, in co-opera-
tion with Voest, the nationalised
steel and heavy engineering
concern.

Appetites whetted

Safety clauses

Total investment safety

clauses would then reach
Sch 4.5bn. with the Austrian
side providing Sch 1.5bn in the
form of subsidies and invest-

ment grants including the pro-

vision of a site, with fully

developed infrastructure, free

of charge.

The final agreement also

includes some important safety

clauses from the Austrian point

of view. General Motors must
repay all subsidies and ?rants
if by the end of 1984 produc-
tion has not yet started.

Furthermore, GM will have to
purchase Austrian goods - and
services " at least " to the value

<>f the combined grants. Two-
thirds of the Sch r.5fin will be
provided hy the state, and the
rest by the municipality of

Vienna.

Austrian Government officials

claim that in addition to the

i.50n staff employed in the

plant, the project, through sub-

contracts for components, will

also provide 5.000 more jobs.

Yet some observers question

the wisdom of pumping so

much money into what they

regard as a somewhat contro-

versial project.

Professor Gunther Tichy, for

example, listed several reasons

for his criticism: 1, the plant

should have been built in

Styria or Carinthia where em-
ployment problems are much
more acute than in the Vienna
area.

“ I believe in initiative—old

people need yours and mine ”

Lord Boothby

“ Britain has often led the world with new

ideas and new ways of tai^g problems Few

people have a worse problem than our old folk.

Medical science enables many of us to live

longer, but it cannot give the answer to the

suffering brought by loneliness, or being shut m
a depressing room day after day, because there

is nowhere to go.

Help the Aged is working to solve this difficult

human need with the imagination it used to

pioneer flats for the elderly.
.

With local

volunteers it is helping to provide Day Centres

where old people find companionship ana

friendly help. Similarly it is also moving

forward to fund extra medical research into the

physical afflictions of old age.”

Full details of Help the Aged’s work will be sent

ul 4nmfhai- with h»lnfnl infnnDKU©B
ruu VCIOIU ui u .. ... -

with pleasure together with helpful information

on nunimising toation (no is now
on inuuiuouig ~
levied on legacies to chanty up to £100,000).

Please write to: the Hon. Treasurer, -the m.

Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the^Aged Room

FT2L, 32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AF.

SWITZERLAND’S TEXTILE
machinery manufacturers have
long been labouring under dif-

ficult market conditions.

Relying almost wholly on its

exports, the sector has suffered

considerably from an unprece-
dented long-term appreciation
of the national currency at the
same time as generally sluggish
demand from a user industry
itself in the throes of inter-

mittent crisis. -

There are uqw signs of rather
better days, however—even if

nobody is anticipating a rapid
return to the halcyon period
some five years ago.

Despite the recent setbacks,
Switzerland has remained one
of the world’s major suppliers
of machines and appliances to
the textile industry.

The counuys tradition of
highly-sophisticated mechanical
engineering and the existence
of an important local textile
industry led to the development
of a specialised production
which soon became one of the
most important anywhere.
A recent study prepared by

the Gennan-Swiss Chamber of
Commerce puts the annual
value of textile machinery manu-
factured in Switzerland at some
SwFr 2.2bn (S1.33bn), with
something like 95 per cent of
this output going to foreign
markets.

This means that Swiss sup-
:
pliers are second only to those
of the Federal Republic; figures
Tor the latest year for which
calculation has been possible
put Switzerland's share of The
world export market for textile

machines at some 18.7 per cent

in 1977.

While this stake seems to

have declined since, the indus-

try is still very much of a

force to be reckoned with,

especially in up-market pro-

ducts.

The textile-machinery field is

also of considerable importance
to the Swiss economy. The
metals and machine-building
industry as a whole is by far

the largest within Switzerland's
exports, and textile machines
head the 1st—with 9.2 per cent
of the ndnstry's total shipments
in calendar 197S.

Even after a shrinking of the
1974, over 18,500 persons are
workforce by one-fifth since
still employed in the building
of textile machines in Switzer-

land.

mouths, though, so delivery
dates are still very short.

• The .'employment situation
varies substantially from com-
pany to company and at the
end of this August was still

said to be unsatisfactory for
a number of -undertakings..

Certainly, capacity utilisation

rates 'have frequently left a

good deal to be desired, since
order book volumes have in
many cases represented a work
period below the regular output
duration.

Profits have been affected not
only by this fall in demand but
also by_ the fact that currency
rebates' and outright price con-
cessions have ofren been esseir--

tiai if suppliers were remain
in the highly competitive
market.

Manufacturers are, however,
concerned at the sinking for-

tunes of the branch in the past
few years. From a peak or
SwFr 2.03bn in 1974, exports
fell off to only SwFr 1.72bn
last year.

The backlog volume, in terms
of the equivalent of orders on
hand in months' output,
slumped from 16.6 months at
the end of 1974 to what the
Swiss Association of Machinery
Manufacturers termed a “com-
pletely unsatisfactory ” 4.5'

months three years later. It

stayed at about the same level
during last year and is now-

—

at mid-1979—rather higher
again at 5.3 months.

The association has carried
out a survey of leading pro-
ducers in .the field which shows
that between 1974 and 1977 pro-
fits had shrunk -

to only one-
quarter. further ground being
lost Ias't“'year,

~ 1

On average. :tlie: Zurich-based
body concludes, the Indusby.
was n the red. - -

Thngs are now looking -up
to some extent. Apart from
the modest rise in work-on-hand
volumes, figures for first-half

exporr values in 1979 point to
real progress in certain major
sectors of the textile machiner
sectary-

The ''normal" rate is reckoned
at beng between 10 and 15

For example, sales to foreign
customers of weaving machines
rose by 3 per cens over the
corresponding 197B period to

SwFr 325m f$197m) with a

simultaneous 4 per cent

increase in tonnage; thus, prices

did not fall to any marked
extent.

in the field of spinning and
twisting machinery. export

values jumped by as much as

27 per cent to SwFr 73.6m
($W.6m) in the first-half, or
faster than the rise in tonnage
deliveries.

While shipments . of tame
other types continued to Fall

—

as in the case of bobbin frames
and knitting machines—foreign
business appears to be shaping
up to some extent, and industry

-sources say demand -is in cer-

ium-instances strong, enough to

permit upward price adjust-

ments. .

Considetiaibfe- -saceoru. has
come from. the. decline- of the.

Swiss franc—from - its all-time

high last autumn and its recent
relatively long period of

stability.

Other factors have also

played a part, particularly that
of rather greater investment
-activity in individual fields.

T .The leading manufacturer
igulzer. Brothers, of Winterthur,
was able in August to record
an

o

rder inflow. .
*_* above

expectations” fqr __ weaving
machines.

This side or the market will,

incidentally, probably benefit

from the Tokyo Round reduc-
tion of the U.S. tariff on Swiss
weaving machinery from 7 to

4.7 per cent.

In past years. Switzerland has
been the source of almost two-

thirds of all American imports
of weaving machines.

The Swiss textile industry
itself is expected to double its

investments per workplace to

something like SwFr 16.000

i$9.700 1 annually over the next
few years.

operations of Swi>s companies
in Hie Spanan:Jur;/GreenyilIe
textiles area of South Carolina.

This is necessary to rationa-

lise production in view of

shortage of skilled staff and
generally high labour costs.

In fact, this will probably
have no particularly important
effect on overall sales of Swiss
textile machinery. Apart from
the only modest pan ployed by
the home market for manu-
facturers. imports of textile
machinery — especially from
neighbouring Germany — have
been rising.

Machinerhmiders are; promis-
ing themselves.much'jrtare. from
participation at cbmmg
ITMA . '79

. ..‘in'.

Hanover, where .somvthicig '!

approaching a 1U0 .
Swi-w. coin-"

panics will be showing ' lh'cir
products.

The majority of these, it is

claimed, will be showing new
constructions and improvements
on existing models.
At the same time as tin* indus-

try works hard to develop
export markets, there is what
appears to be a growing trend
to set up production facilities
outside Swiizeral'nd. which the
association believes- will con-
tinue.-

'

Interest 3 is : .... particularly
marked in the U.S. .market, and
there is a concentration . of
manufacturing and servicing-;

Sulzer. in building up its

American presence, has just

announced the acquisition of

cmKianding stock of textile-;

industry- need?.

American Rider, the sub-'

sidiary of Maschinenfabrik
Rider, has announced the open-

ing this year of a training and
test centre near Spartunbure.

There could aisu be an.
increase in vo-opcratiun pro-

ject* with foreign firms, such
a< that disclosed last month by.

the ITelit-rlein yroup for operat-

ing links with the German
undertaking E!tex in the
icxiurifiiig sector, with Eltcx
using Heberleiu's air-jet unit

in Us w&turu»mg machines and
Heberk-in selling the Eltcx

-

tiMfhuies.- on - -mter>natiotjai :

niUIfce.Vv;..

~!n Htv k'pg l^rtm-tho industry

is ah} thing' 'int: .
iut&'friilsi ie

—

lbniich '
;t realises -the.' changes,

which will be mxi'.oar} tu mcqi-

new euntl it ions.

A recent paper by Prof. H. IV.

Krau-e. yf the Federal PoJy-
leehnic. nn the growth of lihre

proo—siim requirements tiurm.g

the remainder nf this century
-•talcs* *'Sw-

*-s i extile machinery
builders with their substantial
research clTnri>. their expert-

•

ew»*d constructors and their
advanced manufacturing
met hmls, will always he able*
in turn up with products to

.

pnMire the- future leading post--

linn nf Sw is« .technology." ;

It is also stressed that the
subsidy deal for GM bas now
whetted the appetite of other
foreign investors. BMW, the
German motor company which
has launched in 'June a major
joint project with ‘the Austrian
Steyr-Daimler Puch is dearly
disappointed that it received
only Sch 314m in outright

grants.

The Steyr-BMW project in-

volves the production of 100,000

diesel engines a year from 1982,

with 80 per cent of the output
to be exported, the plant will

initially have a staff of 1.000.

However, the German side has

now - raised the possibility of

enlarging the project, and of

starting the manufacture of.

petrol engines, too. The German :

manager told Chancellor

Kreisky that such an additional

project would involve, '•fyrther
,

funds to the tune of Sch -l.Sbri..'

Another joint venture, also
:

initiated by Steyr, is the produc-

1

tion of a cross-country vehicle
j

developed jointly with Daimler
-

Benz of West Germany. Most of

the 11,000 a year output will be

sold under the Mercedes badge,

but .in Austria, Switzerland,

Yugoslavia and the Comeeon

.

countries the vehicle will be

sold as a Puch.

Last summer saw also con-

struction beginning on a Renault

project at Gleisdorf in Styria

employing 65 people to turn out

foundry components.

The future will show whether
the optimism of the Government
or the criticism of Professor

Tichy was justified. For the

moment. Austria is faced with

the problem of shrinking (indus-

trial employment and the need

to find annually 40,000 new jobs

in the next two to three years.

At Transfleet,we take the not unusual business view that the

things people do best are the things they should concentrate their

energies on.

Sowe help manufacturers concentrate on manufacturing.

Distributors concentrate on distributing. Retailers concentrate on

retailing.

By relieving them of a heavy and complicated burden.

Transport

What is unusual is the sophistication ofthe wavswe do this.

Overthe past io years we have developed a‘total package’truck

hire concept that can be adapted to the most detailed needs of

individual companies.By the truck.Or bv the fleet.On long term

contract.Or day to day rental.

And like most people who have established a leading

position in their field,we offer all these options at costs that have

put a smile onmany a promise-weary financial directors face.

Vbudeliverthegoods.nr 511 - ii iO i
carrytheburde

W Ai* -

.

) 1
Alltheproblemsyou can

contractouto£
Mavbeyou’ve neverconsideredjust

tb im§ re? #
f/JP '"£f .

/' - >.•
.

im
— ^

m

2 . Equipping it to yourmost detailed •
:
; ;

1
1

f|. —
|

specification. ¥"'.-83 *|'%Vv
3 .Painting it in.your company’s lively: C-• : l*!] .

. . 7 SS

4.

Licensing it. 73.

g. Maintaining and servicing it / 7^:
6. Checking its tyres forwear and pressure. ^

:

7 Insuring it, at the keenest rates. ? \
'V ‘

8.Keeping its fuel tanks filled.

9. Providing a replacementwhenever

necessary

10. Recruiting and training drivers.
•

With ay-year Transfleet hire contract,you

neatlyget out of 1 to 6,with options on 7 to 10. Tig

Gettingthetruckthatpays Cutting7

itswaybest.
: .

yc
We’ve got over 1 300 trucks in our contract WithaTransfli

and rental fleets. From 3!-ton box vans to 38-ton .. as little as youwant

tractor-trailers. However; once

Veryfew customers have the same needs, totally itemised quo

however . so he’ll know exact!

For instance,our deliveryvans for are constructed) doi

Tbansfleet’s biggest that you’ll savemud
customers, whenyoutakeup Tj

Security fuel.

Express, ri 1 . * •

incorporate ^whoS IT

bandit- You are.Verv £

/7k

/Mra
/ frS.ff

f fj&i-A
//V/.7M

Cuttingyoiireffort,and

> yourcosts.

With a Transfleet contract,you do asmuch or
Wheretounloadyour

burdens.
We’ve expanded nationwide. So we’re near

yr* v.

. -v

'
-'r'7

‘ -^a^i

W \ -

"l 'Urn*

However; once your accountant sees our We’ve expanded nationwide. So we’re near

totally itemised quotation (we even list our margin, you.And we’d like to talk to you about the

so he’ll know exactlyhow our competitive costs unprofitable load your transport operation could

are constructed) don’t be surprised ifhe reckons . be carrying.Whichwallcost you nothing,

that you’ll savemuchmore than time andeffort So contact Frank Gregorv at our Head Office

whenyoutakeup Transfleetoptions like supplying (0786 6241 1/7)07 our depots at:

fuel. Birmingham (o2i-7844tx3oXBristol(o272 824621);

SowbrtV In flipdrlvmcx
Edinburgh (031-44° Fallin (0786 812687),^ownosUlmedrivingseat. Glasgow (<4I-aas 3913). Leeds (OJ32 537308),

bandit- You are.Very firmly. (Even ifyou takeupour London (01-965- 01 3 1),Manchester (061-748 0411),

beating
.

option to take theman at the wheel offyour Stoke-on-Trent (0782-622331),

technology payroll, and offyourwage-negotiation fist) Newcastle-upon-Tyne (063 2 404437),

so advanced Youmay decide on a Transfleet contract, Stockton-on-Tees (0642 786262).

'they’d do credit to an 007 epic tailored toyour finest requirement Youmay y—

_

Wsparneeded a different kind ofprotection, decide on short term rental, in which case you’ll be 1
for their image, as prestige paint makers.Sowe carrying our colours rather thanyour own. (A lot 1

1

I I 1 I L
keep everyone oftheir So Transfleet vehicles ofTransfleet customers opt for both, using our Nobodvdc>6Smore forVOU
spotlessly immaculate. Fresh as paint Itfc in the rental service to topup their fleet or to provide a - J L™ '

contract . shortterm replacementwhen needed.) IllContract ilXre.

Your needsmaybe simpler.They’reboundto Eitherway,you’re left to deliverthegoods. Transfleet Services Ltd., 7 Melville Terrace, Stirling

be difJerent.We’13 meet them,in every detail Whilewe carry ihe burden. EKS 2ND.A member ofthe Lex Service Group.

.... r&»CMUMi~S ( XT t==i=:«r ;J| sr T.__?I« |0fl?WI17«J IDS finWMrj.
I oiJc’l cl 151
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UK NEWS

• NEWS ANALYSIS—WATER AND SEWERAGE RATES

A stream of public concern
WATER and sewerage rates

have been the subject of grow-
ing public concern, particularly

since local authorities relin-

quished the task of collecting

them.
Consumers are acutely aware

of the cost of the service now
water authorities collect their

rates directly following reorgan-
isation in 1974 under the 1974
Water Act.

. The Act streamlined the
1,600 separate water authori-
ties, including 100 boards, in

England and WaJes into 10
water authorities beaded by the
National Water Council.
The argument over water and

sewerage charges will be taken
a stage further tomorrow when
the council, which co-ordinates
and overseed the authorities’

work, publishes its annual
report and accounts.
The strong- tendency among

the industry's critics- has been
to blame the reorganisation for
all the subsequent ills —
including higher charges for
domestic users.

Certainly by removing the
responsibility for sewerage
from local authorities to water
authorities the Government’s 61
per cent contribution to local

authority services through the
rate support grant was with-
drawn.

Effectively this meant the
domestic water user was paying
the full cost to the water
authority for sewerage instead

of the taxpayer subsidising the
service through Government
grants.

In addition the degree of,

success with which the new

water authorities have coped
with the problems of reorganisa-

tion has varied, as is shown in

the two Price Commission re-

ports.

The commission’s report of
the Thames Water Authority
published last year gave the

authority a relatively clean bill

of health. The commission's
major criticisms were confined to

the questions of allowances for

capital depreciation.
On the other hand the com-

mission's report on tbe Welsh
Water Authority, published in
June, said delay in implement-
ing the reoganisation had meant
‘the authority’s management
structure and control is not as
efficient as it might have been.”

Tbe commission also said it

was concerned by ? growth in
staff numbers and the “ limited
savings arising from reorgani-

sation." As a result the com-
mission restricted price in-

creases sought by the authority.

If however reorganisation is

no longer the full explanation

of escalating domestic water
and sewage charges some of the

main reasons for the price

increases are to be found in the

1973 Act and subsequent legis-

lation.
The 1973 Act placed a duty

an every water authority **to

take such steps as .will., ensure
that from a date not later than
April I 1981, their charges are
such as not to show undue

£
reference to, or discriminate

duly against any class of

; persons."

, The Act also required the
* water authorities to “ have re-

gard for” the cost of providing

services in fixing charges.

It is because of these statu-

tory requirements, coupled with

pay inflation, the need to

finance the repair and replace-

ment of often antiquated equip-

ment and changed charge col-

lection procedures that water

and sewerage rates have risen

so rapidly.

The water industry supplies

almost 49m people in England
and Wales at the rate of about

300 litres of drinking water a

day for every man, woman and

child.

Roughly one-third of all the

water supplied is metered—
primarily for use in industry,

commerce and agriculture. Tbe
rest is unmetered and meters

are thought to be too expensive

to introduce generally.

within the industry as a

whole there have been two

distinct trends in the billing

of the domestic sector within

the last two years.

Thames Water Authority, in

common with some of the other

water authorities, introduced

direct billing for customers and
two-part tariffs in 1978-79.

The two-part tariff represents

a move towards a more cost-

related charging base. A fixed

• standing charge is added to a

supply charge linked to rate-

able value.

The result of this move was

to reduce the dependence on
water service charges on rate-

able value, which is" accepted

only as an approximate guide to

consumption, but -the best at

present available, and to reduce

the effective subsidy paid by

industrial water users to the

non-industrial customer. These

changes led inevitably to higher

domestic charges.

The ... Price ... Commission

accepted in its investigation of

Thames that direct billing

seemed to be “an unavoidable

step to enable the Authority to

meet its statutory obligation to

eliminate undue preference or

discrimination.”

Nevertheless, despite claims

by the water authorities that

direct billing would save cus-

tomers' money, this has been
disputed by organisations like

the Reading Ratepayers’ Asso-

ciation.

Tbe association argued in a

paper last month that, far from
saving money, Thames Water
Authority's decision to bill

directly has added £1.7m to bills

in addition to the £750,000

needed to establish the scheme.
This, argues the association,

is mainly because of additional

administrative and postal char-

ges and because local authori-

ties have been unable to make
any significant savings

Apart from the effects of pay
settlements within the water
industry the other main factor

affecting water charges is the

trend towards financing capital

expenditure from internal

rather than external sources.

In addition the effects of the

Water Equalisation Act 1977, an
attempt by the Government to

even out the costs of supplying

water between different authori-

ties ’has also pushed up charges

in the “richer’ authorities.

Raise child

benefits,

group urges
By Our Economics Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is urged

to announce soon an increase

in child benefits to take effect

in April to fulfill its election

commitment to help families

with children. The call comes

this morning from the Child

Poverty Action Group in a

memorandum .to the Chancellor.

Tbe group is strongly critical

of the Government for “ betray-

ing the group (families) which,

in opposition, it promised to

help."
In particular, the memoran-

dum argues that the Budget has

shifted resources from families

with children to those without

and from .poor to the rich. It

maintains that two-child fami-

lies on average earnings or less

are worse off .as a result of the

switch from direct to indirect

taxes.
Ruth Lister, the group’s

director, comments that “there

is still time for the Government
to undo some of the damage
done by its regressive Budget."

She points out that inflation

will have gnawed away 44p

(11 per cent) of the child

benefit by next month and the

Treasury’s own estimates -of

inflation suggest that it will be

worth only £3 by this time next

year.
“The Unequal Opportunities

Budget " by Ruth Lister and

Louie Burghcs. published in

Povertu issue 43. price 60p,

from
'

Child Poverty Action

Group. 1 Vacklin Street ,

London WC2.

Companies Bill receives

second reading today
BY CHRISTINE MOJR

THE COMPANIES Bill is to

receive its second reading in

the House of Commons today.

Published in Jane, the Bill

was widely regarded as non-

controversial, and mainly

designed to implement Euro-

pean Economic Community

directives on company
matters.

However, in recent weeks

Government spokesmen have
' aired a number of major

issues, including insider deal-

ing and the strengthening of

provisions relating to loans to

directors.

Mr. Reginald E*™- J“Bior

Minister responsible for com-

panies in the Department of

Trade, has said that the Gov-
ernment accepted the need to

reform company law as far as

insider dealing is concerned.

It was “looking closely” at

ways or closing the loopholes

which allowed directors to

use their advance knowledge
of price-sensitive events to

make profits.

However, it was “difficult
to frame legislation to ptmish
file wrongdoer without
obstructing the law-abiding
director." he said. - .

-

City institutions share these
fears. The Council for lfae
Securities Industry has
already submitted to Govern-
ment the City’s arguments
both about the need to Intro-

duce criminal sanctions
against insider dealing and
about the nicety with which
such legislation would need to
be phrased.

Stockbrokers cautious about

monetary growth slowdown
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A CAUTIOUS view of the recent

slowdown in -monetary growth is

taken by W. Greenwell and Com-<

pany. City stockbrokers, in their

latest monetary bulletin.

Commenting on the figures

announced on Thursday, the

brokers conclude that while
there has been a marked
deceleration in the underlying
growth of sterling MS—the

broadly defined money supply

—

the rate may not yet have fallen

below the 11 per cent upper
limit of the current target range.

W. Greenwell says the

rnmnOTdalandIndustrial opportunities inLondon:

TTSAMAZ
PROGRESS INDOCKLANDS SINCE IWAS

“Most people f
now realise that

London is actively

starting to mind m
iknumhiifiinKS. »itsown business.

There is more
space available _____
for new enterprise

in the capital than at anytime sincethe
GreatFire in 1666. -

There aremany new schemes to

encourage commerce and industry.

The London Industrial Centre , the

main information source forthe new
schemes,is providing a free advisory

service on business opportunities

throughout the wholeGLC area.

And the Docklands Development
Organisation specialises in providing the

same service in the Docklands area.

All told, it's an enormously powerful
combination.

Particularlyas London offers unique
advantages,here and now,that are
unlikelyto be equalled elsewhere in

Britain - even

By far the biggest single proof of

London's planned regeneration for the

1980’s and beyond is theDocklands
Development Scheme.

At live and a half thousand acres, it’s

the largest development in Europe,

virtually a citywithin a city.

Andmany international giants like

Ford ITT, Unilever and Tate& Lyle are Modernisation projects on existing

already here. buildings are also becoming increasingly

Obviously,aDocklands can’tbe built evident

inaday. WORKINPROGRESS:
Nevertheless, it's amazing to see the More than £200 million is being spent

progress since Ilastinspected thearea
J " s 1 1 —

eightmonths ago.

Here’s a briefsummary ofwhat Isaw
this time:

TRANSPORT:
The new Crosstown Link Line is open

servicing the northern sections of

Docklands from NorthWoolwich,and
providing interchanges with B.R and
tube networks.

The final section ofthe East Cross •

Route is completed and eliminates allthe

bottlenecks and low bridges on its six mile

route between Hackneyand Greenwich.
And the new fetfoil Service from

StKatharine Docks will provide high-

speed access to the Continent

HOUSING:
Many more new units are completed

and some are already in occupation.

All the new housing complies with the

Docklands criteria that each unit is not
more than five storeys high.

FACTORIES& OFFICES:
More new units, several already in use __ __

can beseen on the London Industrial WE’LLHELPYOUMAKE
ParktsiReckton,the Maritime Estate zi - jrr\QT2 rxc vnTTT? r1 ADTTAT
Greenwichand elsewhere in Docklands. JVLLXKdUr IUUIYLAr1 U\la

for some time.

For example, the clearing and draining

ofSurreyDocks site,a massive taskbyany

standard, is virtually completed,and the

development potential is thereto be seen.

Which is as sure a sign as any that the

dream of Docklands isnow moving
towards becoming a functioning reality.

It’S all starting to come together now.

You have only to visit the area to see

.
evidence of progress everywhere!’

For more information: The London
Industrial Centre at County Hall, SE1 7PB.

And the Docklands Development
Organisation at Blackfriars House, 19 New
Bridge StreetEC4V6DB.

Both services are on 01-633 2424,they

give free experthelp on location, planning,

finance,manpower and building.

narrower monetary aggregates,

including notes and coin and
bank current accounts, have
increased very sharply.

Special and temporary factors

may explain some of this

buoyancy—such as the spending
spree before the rise in value
added tax. and the tax rebates.

The brokers also point out
that the recent figures have the
further worrying feature that
the growth of sterling M3 is

lower than that of all the other
aggregates, both broader and
narrower, even allowing for the

probable influence of special

factors.

City analysts generally have
noted that bank lending to the

private sector may’ have been
artificially low in the Septein-

.

ber banking month. This was
probably the result of a com-
bination or a rise in bank
acceptances held outside the

banking system (not counted in

the figures), a rundown In

stocks during the engineering
strikes, and the impact of the
exceptionally high level - of

central government borrowing.

Several newhousing developments
are now completed
m Docklands.

Th e Crosstown Link Line provides
new interchange services with

BRand tubenetworks.

Modem factories arenow in

full production atthe

London Industrial Park,Beckton.

The new East Cross Route
gives easier access

to London^ East End.

The week in Parliament
TODAY

COMMONS—Companies Bill,

second reading.
' TOMORROW

COMMONS — Resumed de-

bate on the second reading of
the Competition BilL Motion on
EEC document on State aids to
steel industry.
LORDS — Law Reform

(Miscellaneous Provisions)
(Scotland) Bill. Debate on the
16th report of the ECC on the
approximation of laws relating
to construction products. Debate
on the 17th report of the ECC
on draft directives on the dis-

charge of aldrin, dieldrin and
endr-in into the aquatic en-
vironment.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS—Debate on public

expenditure cut'..

LORDS — Debate on the
serious effects of Government
policies on the family. Debate
on Government policy towards
assisting private enterprise to
encourage active participation
in the regeneration of the Lon-
don docklands.

THURSDAY
COMMONS — Bees Bill,

second reading. Opposed
private business will be taken
at 7 o’clock.

LORDS—Laboratory Animals
Protection Bill. Debate on need
to avoid curtailment of the
BBC's overseas broadcasting
services.

FRIDAY
COMMONS—Charging Orders

Bill, second reading. Limitation
Amendment BilL second read-
ing.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of

the prinapal business and
financial engagements during the
week. The board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of con-
sidering dividends and official

indications are not always avail-
able whether dividends con-
cerned are interims or finals.
Tbe sub-division shown below is

based mainly on last year’s time-
table.

TODAYCOMPANY MEETINGS

—

Jos Holdings. ZD. Fenttiurch St-. EC. 12.00
^ C.-uirchiri HoW. Partman
Muire. W.. 12.00
M.™" 5- Prince of Wales Hd..
Norwicn, 10-30

P
B
Ta?7 s r®’,‘ House. 21-22.

Buckle 5[root E.. 11.00
Hotof. Strand WC. J2.00BOABO MEETINGS

—

_ Finals!
Bryant Hidos.
Green 07.J Props
Harrisons Malaysian Ests.
Highland Distilleries
London Scottish Finance
Lowland Inv. ,

Peassac
Interims:

Btshcpsgate Tst.
Greenbank Ind.
Jersey Electricity
London Sumatra Plants.
Mothercare
Outwicfi Iph. Tst.
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AGB Research, 3p
'Ujrltc- Mon. Con. 12'apcBds.. Red.
2514,80. ®|*PC _

Alliance Tst. Ord.. 5.65p. Do. S'adcPf.
1.4S'.'5pc. Do. 4pcPt.. 1.4oc. Do. Spc
Pr„ 1 .TSpc

Anoio ATi-lcan Con. of S. Africa Uns.
f otes. 2 a75p:

V.i'Koek 1-mil.. 3.4 s
Blorkleys. 1.5©
Blue Circle Inds. Ord. 3-8p
Homo Counties Newspapers. 2 d
I.M.I.. 1.9P
Intnl, Westminster Bank Floating Rale
Cap. Notes IBM. 5U.S.56.B5

In.eres* Gro. Ord.. Ip
Mixconcrtte, l.SSp
CIH»er i George) f Footwear) Ord. and A Ip
Richards and Wellington tnds. 1.B5P
Scottish Eastern Ins. Tst.. 1-5p
Union Bank of Finland Floating Rale Cap.
Nates I BEG. 1IJ.5.58.B5

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

F & C turotrusl. 1-2. Laurence P.ount-
nev Hill. EC. 13.T5

F EJG. House. 25-31 Knlghtsbridgo.5W\ i 2.00
L
vrc°

d
i'o wf

Haw3ril Hotel. Temol c Place.

RlMrtP.St ErmWs Hotel. Caxton Street.
3 W.. laE.UD
BOARS MEETINGS

—

_ Finals:
Cl tv and Intnl. Tst.
Ouctlle Steels
Martin >R. P.i
Paterson ZachP nls

Interims:
Andersen's’ Rubber
Bambers Stores
English Nail. Inv
Fidelity Radio
London Brick
Runciman (Walter!
Secs. Tst.- of Scotland
Sheffield Brick
SmMilav
Tozer. Komslev and MHI^ourn
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Arcolectrk Ord. and A. 0-230
Highrrott ln». Tst.. Ip
Montford Knitting Mills. 1.2750
Newbcld and Burton. 1.4p

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Amalg. Ests. 42. Portman Souare. W.
12.00

Audfotrorric. Barrington House. 59.67.
Gresham St.. EC. 12.00

Australian and International Tst. 1>20.
Cheapsioe. EC. 3.30

Excjflbur Jewellery. Chamber of Com-
tierce. Ednbatlon. B'harn.. 12.00

Mills and Alien Winchester House. Old
Broad 5lreet. EC. 12.00

Wolverhampton Steam Laundry- 150.SwYtntn St.. Wolverhampton, 11-soBOARD MEETINGS
Finals:

Davrnav Day
Gommr Hldgs.
Low iwilliam
My Dart
North Atlantic Secs.
Smart fj.l IConlraetDrs)

Interims:
Burrell
Coates Bros.
Continental Inv. Tst.
Hrvorlngham
London and Northern
M-Mxles -John

i

Newman Inds.
Telephone Rentals
Trust Union
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Audioiromc. o.os©
Cardiff Hoc Red. 1MB S.Sdc
Challenge Con., acts.
Ccrv lHorace). D.fto
Diploma TprPl.. 2-45PC
Excalibur Jewellery. 0.97S8P
F and C. Euro trust. Up
G.T Jaain In*. Tst. 5p
intnl. Stares Ln.. 2K 3V 3pc
Prondent Financial Grp., 2.

2

d
Union Con. 10.456S09P

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 3SCOMPANY MEETINGS—
Aeronautical and Gen. Instruments. 40,
Purler Wiy. Croydon Surrey. 12.00

Armstrong Equln.. Waldorf Hotel, Ald-
WYM. 1VC 12.30

Bems-And-*rson Th* Midland Hotel. Mao-
ri-ester. 12.00
Hume Hides.. 13. St. Switlnn’s Lane. E.C_

Maynards, Vale Road. Finsbury Part: N-.
11.00

Sa*tllc_ (Gordon J.i. Midland Hotel. Now
St.. Birmingham. 12.00

Smith Brothers. Institute ol Chartered
Accounrams Mooroatc Place. EC. 12A5

Tclefuston. Ccnn aught Rooms. Great Queen
St.. WC. 1 2.30
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Burgess Prods.
McKechnle Bros.
Nrwtnan-Tonks
Thorpe IF. W.-
Unifies
Walker and Homer

Interims:
Aberdeen invs.
Asscd. Leisure
Berec
Central and Sheerwood
Dominion and Gen. Tsf
Gill and Duffus
Llllev iF. J. C.i
Press rwili-am

dcmdsn”' a
Ts
Ynterest PAYMENTS-—

A nolo-American Industrial Cpn.. 32.5cts
Anglo-American Inv. Tst- 23005.
BA-fcerS Tsl N York Cpn.. 821*11
British ln». Tst. Deb.. Zb Pc
CPC Intnl. Inc.. TScts _ .
Dc Beers Cunsd. Mines Defd. (Red.) 20cts
Dc. OhJ CBr.J ZOcis __ „
D- Seers Industrial Colt- 4 Sets. Do. Pit.

2Apc
FMC 6D
General Elec.. TOcts
Macpherson i Dor.a'd Ln. 3*aac
Manufacturers Hanover, S7cts
Massey Ferguson Ln.. 3*-pr
Wico Grp.. 1.2p
Wall :4»lf Fittings. 7.770
WoH Elec. Tools 0.91 333B

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Escrranza. 77. London Waif. EC 12.00
English A-soc. of American Bond and
Snare Holders. Salters’ Hall. Fore St
EC. 12.00

Sobranie Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
St.. WC. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS-— -

Flaal:
Bell 'Arthurl

Interims:
Callender (George M.>
Clavton
orrlngton Inv.
Minster Assets
Scottish Ontario rev

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

A jinn Trading B. IOp
As-hurv and Mldricy. 0.6B7P
Australian Intnl. T«. 2.B5P
Sreedon and -Claud Hill Lime Works 3p
British El-rtric Trurtiori Deb.. 2 UPC
Burn- Anderson. 1.46*
C->!"donian Assctd. Cinemas 4.9pcPf-
2,45pc

Clifford's Dairies Ord. A. O.Bp
Commercial Bonk ol Australia. 9.S ets

Do. AecPI. iLundon Reg.). 40CU
Drammer Bros.. 2.7o t

Girnar Scctblair ZAP
Hum- A. 4.025P
Kent 9Lipe Red. 197B-80 4f»pc
Latham (James) SpePf.. 4pc
LHleshall. IP
Long ton Transport, 3.25a. Do.. 0.5b
Mtvnards, S.BOfip
Merchants Tsl. Ord.. 1 Aom—»|r?v 0.82p
Minty. 3d
Mvsoil Gro.. T.iiD
'Tff Cnn- 4DctS
4ani»hurs- Marketing Q.TUp
nayillc Gordon rj.) Grp.. 1.340
S-do—Irk Fnrbcs Bland Payne Grn.. 5»
Sharna Ware. 1.26o _evarno rw. N.J Ord. and A. Ord . 2.621 SB
Sllvermlnn,. Ip
'—.th f-ios.. o-lp
c-breni? Ord. and n.v. Ord.. 1.150
Tnron'o Dr". ftnV.. 32cts
-/—on Cnn. O.E2SP
”'e e*,rn M'nino Con., sets™ ~--nvn FMec-lon and Devat.. D.8T50

fJ-'r-s 1

. l.5n
r"»—dr-art. I.Sp
Saturday, octobek 37

niw|DF»rD t. interest payments--
P'rev Grr. 1.4p

U^.A. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AND IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE

The U.SA. today presents opportunities for business
investment which are unparalleled in the world.
Our offices in the UJL and U.S.A, are staffed by
professional personnel who can advise you or your
company on business opportunities available. Our
L.A. offices employs one of the top U.S.A. immigra-
tion lawyers to advise and assist clients with their

applications for the coveted ‘green card’ allowing
them to reside and work in the U.S.A.

For further details contact David Harper on
01-62S 4200 Telex 895 2460
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appointments

Mr. I. Schneider on Reliance Boards
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has also been eleeteiLrn' thf °LQie and chief executive

hsss. “ss
M«.^

;s£h£5£ agasssKas—* "EaSST"- a

SJSt&LM&E
* president of the holding com-

,

Mr. Paul Fletcher has been
.

P^oy and the bank. Mr. Preston
weetea chairman of the execu- win be replaced as president by
uve Board of BSL He succeeds Mr* Robert V. Lindsay, who is
Sir Arthur Hetherington who has now chairman of the executive
retired after completing his committee. Ur. Dennis Weather-
three-year period of office. Mr. stone, a vice-chairman of the
Fletcher is a past president of Board, will succeed Mr. Lindsay,
the Institution of Mechanical The three, together with Hr.
Eogmeers and has been a mem- James O. Boisi, vice-chairman of
ber of the BSI’s executive toe Board, will constitute the
Board for two years. He is corporate office, the senior
deputy chairman of Atomic policy and planning group for
Power Constructions, a director toe holding company of the bank,
of Nuclear Power Company and +
a consultant to General Electric Mr. Cyril A. Kyxne, chairman
Company. of Winn Industries, has been ap-

* pointed an executive director of

chairman. Hr. Michael Smurfit
is chief executive officer of the
Jefferson Smurfit Group of
'Dublin, Ireland. Hr. Don J.
Hindman and Hr. Robert A
Morris have become directors of
Alton.

Mr. C. L. Simon has been
appointed a director ' of
estates and agency hold-
ings.

Mr. M. O'Brien, Mr. N.
Roberts and Mr. B. T. Sawyer
have been appointed directors of

FRAZER MAY INTER-
NATIONAL.

Mr. W. . D. Baxter has been
appointed managing director of
BASS BREWING (ALTON). Ee

This announcement appearsass matter ofrecordonly

also becomes a director of BASS
BREWING LIMITED.

*
Mr. Michael E. Birmingham,

financial controller of SPHERE

,

DRAKE (UNDERTAKING} has!
been appointed a director.

!

j

Mr. Heinz F. Roessle has been
j

appointed group general
I

manager, components and semi-
j

conductors, for INTER-
j

NATIONAL TELEPHONE AND :

TELEGRAPH CORPORATION
(ITT) with responsibility for
semiconductor operations world-

wide and for components com-!
panics in Austria, Belgium,
Prance, Germany, Italy, Scandi-
navia, Spain, Switzerland, The
Netherlands and the United
Kingdom.

PECHINEY UGINE KUHLMANN

CONTRACTS

Mr. Ian Irwin of the Scottish Mn>LAND IN'

Transport Group has been
DUSTRIALS -

elected president of the CON- an_FEDERATION OF BRITISH
ROAD PASSENGER TRANS- ta^OF bePORT for the followtai yeer it. ’S* thl

group, and the development of

Simon-Croftshaw lands

£7m orders from U.S.

U.S. $ 40,000,000

Three year Stand - By Facility

t
v

3?•*s /j.MMi

car and commercial vehicle sales.

*
Mr. L. R. Seymour 'and Mr. V.

Wood have been appointed non-
executive directors of the private
bolding company WENHAM
AND WEMYSS. Until his retire-

ment, Mr. Seymour was chair-
man of Hoare Govett, stock-

ii brokers; and Mr. Wood was chief
> executive of Hill Samuel Broking

and Consulting Services. They
will be joining tbe company's
directors, Mr. A. M. J. Wemyss
and Mr. R. A. Wenham. Wen-
ham and Wemyss is a subsidiary
of the Wemyss Development
Company.

Mr. Michael Hammond has
joined the Board of HASLER
(GREAT BRITAIN).

Mr. Derek Arnold has been
appointed daputy chairman,
WALES GAS from November 1.

He joined the gas industry in

1951. From 195S he worked in
Mr. Ian Irwin the labour relations department

at North Thames and was ap-

succession to' Mr. Inn Cunning, pointed labour relations officer

Contracts worth £7m for solvent
recovery plants have been placed
by three American companies
with SIMON-CROFTSHAW. a

subsidiary of Simon Engineer-

a
ing. Two of the four plants to be

* built, valued at £33m, are for
R. R. Donnelly and Sons and will
be installed . at Spartanburg,
South Carolina, and Lancaster.
Pennsyvania. The other two
plants are for video magnetic
tape producer Ampex Corpora-
tion. of Redwood City, Alabama
(£3.2m), and Providence Gravure,
of Virginia (£500.000).

+

4
.**- k>':- •*'

rV

|um. Mr.- Robert Brook has in 1966. Mr. Arnold has been
succeeded him as a viceipresi- director of personnel. South
dent. Mr. L S. Irwin is deputy West Gas, since 1973.

chairman and managing director
of the Scottish Transport Group Mr. P. L. Cnraodc. chairman

which includes toe Scottish Bus of COURAGE (EASTERN), will

Group and - STG shipping be retiring on December 31 and
interests. Based dn Edinburgh, Mr. J. W. Iff. Wilson, managing

he has also been chairman of director, is to resign on that day

the group's 20 subsidiary com- to take up anotber.senior appoint-

panies since April 1975.
*

ment in toe brewing industry.
Mr. P. Matthews, at present per-

Governors of the BRITISH sonnel director of Courage Ltd,

BROADCASTING CORPORA- wi
!
1 become chairman and man-

T10N from October 20, 1979, to *g.ing director of Courage

July 31. 1981, are: Dr. Roger (Eastern) on. January 1, 1980-

William Young, as ga-tional

governor for Scotland, and Mr. Mr. Michael W. J. Smurfit has
Alwyn Roberts as national been-elected president and chief

governor for Wales. They executive officer of ALTON
succeed Professor Alan Eric BOX BOARD
Thompson and Dr. Glyn Tegai succeeding Mr.
Hughes, who completed their Spiegel. Jnrn

COMPANY,
Edwin J.

who remains

The Post Office has awarded
-PLESSEY CONTROLS a contract
worth £5m for automatic letter-
sorting equipment which trans-
lates the post code written on
letters into phosphor dot pat-
terns that can be recognised by
automatic readers. Sorting
machines can determine the des-
tination of each letter so that
the postman's delivery bag can
be filled directly by the
machines. Delivery of these
machines, which begins early
next year, will complete a
nationwide network of auto-
matic sorting offices.

.

Three of toe six diesel generat-
ing sets which provide power for
the radar station at RAF
Boulmer, Northumberland, are
to be replaced by the Govern-
ment’s Property Services Agency
at a cost of about £900,000. PSA
has placed a contracts worth
about £2.5m with MJRRLEES
BLACKSTONE (STOCKPORT)
in Cheshire for nine generator
sets. The other six will go to

RAF Neatishead in Norfolk and
RAF Staxton Wold in Yorkshire.

*
Glazing contracts worth more
than £550.000 have been awarded
to branches within the southern
division of JAMES CLARK AND

EATON. Largest single order,
worth over £80,000, is for
repairs and maintenance work
for HMS Daedalus at Lee-on -

SolenL
*

FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT INTER-
NATIONAL, a member company
of toe Aurora Group. Sheffield,

has received a contract from the.

Crown Agents, London, value

£386.500, for a complete foundry
plant to be installed in the Dar-
es-SaJ aam workshops of Tanzania
Railways; financed through a UK
grant to Tanzania by the Over-
seas Development Administra-
tion.

Provided by

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CINEMAS
classic i. z. a. a. s. oxtoiu sl 636
0310 Cobp. Tottenham Court Rd. tube).
1: Woodv Allen MANHATTAN (AA).
Props. 1 2-50. 2.50. 4.50. 6.50. 8.50.
2: UP IN SMOKE OO. ROMANCE WITH
A DOUBLE BASS (U». Progs. 1.00. 3.25.

I,
5

!.- roUden's THE LORD OF THE
RINGS <Al. Pnfli 1.00. 3.25. 5.50. 8.20.

4:_ OUAOROPHENIA CXJ. PrOSL. 1.30.

Ii" PORRIDGE
3
CA). TO RUSSIA WITH

ELTON fUl. Sep- perfs. 2.00. 5-1 S, 8.00.

CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 930 5915.
David Carradine DEATHSPOJtT (X).
12.05. 3.10. 5.15. 9.20. DYNAMITE,
''.-OMEN <X). 1-50. 4.35. 7.40.

I

CREDIT LYONNAIS.

Agent

.
* 7SIC POLY, Oxford Circus lUrauer

Reeent Street). 637 9853. Mark Ham I II.

> lec G-.innets STAR WARS ill). Progs.
2.25. 5.05. 7.50-

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ
CU.1ZON, cmoii Sweet. W1. 499 3737.

LEE REMICK in
THE EUROPEANS lU)

Pngs. 2.00 (not Sun.}. 4.00. 6.20. 8.40.
“As near perfection as one could wish
. - . a treat of a film." Alexander Walker.
Evening Standard.

"4 LEICESTER SQUARE (930 6111}
AMEN (XI. Sep- PWfa. dally doors open
12.30. 4.00. 7.3a All Seats bfebte In
cdvance at Bax Often or by post.

•' SON MARBLE ARCH W2 (723 2011-2)
moon**aker (A). Seo. perfs. San.-FrL
Drs. open 3.00. 6.45. Sat- Dr*. Open 1.15.
4.35. 8.05. Evening Perf and weekends
bkble in advance.

and weekends

PRINCE CMARLES. Lelc. So. 437 8181.
World Premiere Presentation

SCUM OO
Sea. perfs. dir- ><nc. Sun.) 2.45. 535-
8.35. Late Show Frl. & Sat- 11.IS. Seats

bkble. He'd bar.

August1979

S-J3IO 2*4. Oxford Circus. 437 3300..
'.l:‘d Bar. •

—udio 2s Robert Altman's A perfect-
3'JPl.E AAj. Progs. 12.50. 330. 5.50.

-:.20. Lte. Shew Sal. -i.io.
fJilO 4s THE DEE" HUNTER X!.
2.45 4.35. 7.53. '-Is. shew L t. 10.5' i
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This slip ofpaper is a signed receipt

for business expenses charged to the

AmericanExpressCompanyCard.

Complete^legible^ unambiguous.

Themanagers or executives chosen to

carry the Card getone copy for each

transaction. Thecompany receives oneto

match.

Gone is themuddle oftravel and

entertainment bills ofall shapes^ sizes and

currencies which continuously flow into

TheAmerican Express Company Card expenses,which allows you to identify

System offers a choice ofbillingmethods to and control patterns ofspending,

suityour company. TheAmericanExpressRecord
Forexample, ifyouchoose Central ofChargeillustratedabove is justone

Billing, yourcompany will receive copies facetofthe simplest,most efficient

ofall theseuniform receipts witha detailed system fordealingwithbusiness
individualstatement-alwayspresentedin expenses,

pounds sterlingnomatterwherethe Forfullerdetailsofhowthe
expenses are incurred.Atthesametime,a AmericanExpressCompany Card
summary statement gives you a dear System canbe tailored tomeetyour

currencies which continuously flow into overall view ofCardmember expenditure— company9
sown specialneeds, just cut

anybusy accounts department. And which which you can settlewith a single cheque. out the coupon.

cause somuchunnecessary work for your It all adds up.to a compact and per- And cutthehidden cost ofbusiness

accounts staff.
manent record oftravel and entertainment expenses.

To:The Manager,Company Cards,AmericanExpressCompany,
Freepost, P.O.Bos91,BrightonBN2 1ZQ.

Pleaseletmehave further details oftheCompanyCard SystemfhrlOor
moreemployees regularlyincurring business expenses.

NameMr/Mrs/Miss

.

HieAmerican Express Card forCompanies
-itfemorebusinesslike.

Company/Name andAddress.

I

I
J
Hycruvrould like details oftoesystemfor

I—1 1-9employees ogfepleascricte

iDWtinwi -t = ikk,

-
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date
Oct. 22“-Nqv. 2

Oct 22—25
Oct 22—26

Oct 22—26

Oct 23—Nov. 1
Oct 23—25 ....

Oct 23—25 ....

Oct 23—Not.- i.

Oct 25—26 ....

Oct 27—29 ....

Oct 30—Nov. 2.

Oct 30—Nov. 4.

Nov. A—7
NOV. 7—8
Nov 13—15
Dee. 3—7

Energy Conservation Materials and Applications
Exhibition (01-637 1022)

Highland Trade Fair (0463 34171)

Design Engineering Show and Conference
(01-895 4806)

International Plant Engineering and Maintenance
Exhibition and Conference (01-995 4806)

International Business Show (01-405 6233)

Northern Counties Engineering Exhibition (0905

24366)
Plant Hire Exhibition (0272 292156)
International Business Show (01-405 6233)
Management Service & Equipment Exhibition

(0277 74290)
Road Haulage Association Exhibition (01-387 9711)

Fashion Fabrics Exhibition (01-385 1200)
Kensington Antiques Fair (04S6S 22562)
The Camping Trade Exhibition (0634 221299)
Bristol Contract Flooring Exhibition (01-236 0911)
The All-Business Show (0582 23475)
Royal Smithfield Show (01-235 7000)

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND
Oct. 22—25 Middle East Materials Handling Show and Con-

OcL 23—27
Oct 25—28
Oct. 25—29
Oct 25—28

Oct 27—28
Oct 27—31 ..._

Oct 27—Nov. 4

Oct 27—Nov. 11
Oct 30—Nov. 2
Oct 31—Nov. 11
Nov. 1—12
Nov. 2—6

Nov. 3—11
Nov. 6—10

Nov. 6-8 ..

Nov. 7—8 ..

Nov. 9—13
Nov. 16—21

Nov. 18—22

Middle East Materials Handling Show and Con-
ference (01486 1951)

Electrical Engineering Exhibition (01-540 1101)
Weapon and Antiques Fair
Educational Materia! Exhibition (01-540 1101)
International Shnpfitting and Trade Equipment

. Exhibition (01439 3964)
International Collectors Fair (01-540 1101)
International Fashion Trade Fair (01409 0956)
Exhibition of Household Equipment, Caravan,

Radio and TV
Autumn Market
Office Equipraenf Exhibition (01-734 0543)
Do-It-Yourself Exhibition
Motor Show (01-734 967S)
BMA Medical and Pharmaceutical Exhibition

(01-935 S200)
Spanish Atlantic Trade Fair
International Exhibition for Electronics Production

(01486 1951)
British Columbia Business Show (01-540 1101)
Resins and Pigments Exhibition (0737 68611)
“ Banque T9 ” Exhibition at Banking Congress
Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Tech-

niques Ex bn. INTERCXIMA/EXPOCLOiIA
(01439 3964)

International Maritime Exhibition.—EUROPORT

Building Centre, London
Aviemore Centre

Nat. Exbn. Centre, BTiam.

Nat Exbn. Centre, Bham.
Nat Exbn. Centre, B*ham.

Leeds
Bristol

Nat. Exbn. Centre, BTiam.

Harrogate
Brighton
Olympia
Kensington Town Hall
Harrogate
Holiday Inn, Bristol

Dunstable
Earls Court

EXHIBITIONS
Bahrain
Berlin
Dortmund
Copenhagen

Paris
Berlin
Dusseldorf

Bordeaux
Basle
Frankfurt
Paris
Tokyo

Hong Kong
Las Palmas. Canary Islands

Munich
Vancouver'
Copenhagen
Luxembourg

Paris
Rotterdam

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Index shows pessimism

over prices is growing

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current FT City Course (01-236 4382) (until Dec. 13) City University Business Seh.Current FT City Course (01-236 4382) (until Dec. 13)
Oct. 21—26 University of Bradford Management Centre: Indus-

trial Marketing Management (Bradford 42299)
OcL 22 Oyez—IBC: Piercing the Corporate Veil—the latest

law and the future law (01-242 2481)
Oct 22—24 British Council of Productivity Associations: Pro-

ductivity Measurement—The Challenge of the
80s (01-405 1023)

Nov. 8 Oyez/EBC: Dealing with the Press, Radio and Tele-
vision—Know Your Legal Rights (01-242 2481)

Nov. 8 Industrial Marketing Research Assoc : Chemicals
For Lubricants and Functional Funds
(Lichfield 2344S)

Nov. S IPS: Office Services (0990 23711)
Oct 23 The London Chamber of Commerce: Joint Ventures

in the U.S. (01-348 4444)
Oct 23 Staniland Hall Associates: UK Economic Prospects

over the next five years (01-359 6054)
Oct 23—24 FT Conference: World Conference on Energy and

Industry (01-236 43S2)
Oct. 24 Periodical Publishers Association: Workshop

(01-836 7111)
Oct 28—31 National Retail Merchants Association US:

Annual International Retailer’s Symposium on
Loss Prevention (01493 SOOO)

Oct 31 Seminars International: “Multi-choice" Inter-
national Finance Conference (01-734 7112)

Nov. J CCC: Liability for Workplace Hazards (01-222 6362)
Nov. 2—4 The British Production and Inventory Control

Society: European Technical Conference
Nov. 5—6 Management Centre Europe: Donald A Schon on

Innovation and New Business Development
Nov. 5—9 Crown Eagle Communications: Concentrated Course

in U.S. Government Contracts (01-636 0617)
Nov. 6 Executant Conferences: Justifying and Selecting

Automatic Test Equipment (0494 33171)

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Heaton Mount, Bradford

Europa Hotel, W1

Strand Palace Hotel, WC2

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Cafe Royal, W1
Europa Hotel, W1

Cannon Street, EC4

Hilton Hotel, W1

Dusseldorf

Howard Hotel, WC2

Hilton Hotel, W1

Cafe Royal, W1
Europa Hotel, W1

Metropole Hotel, B'ham.

Geneva

Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage

Hotel Russell, WC1

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMERS* CONCERN over
the rising rate of retail price

inflation has led to a further
slight fall in the Financial
Times index of consumer con-

fidence which has remained at

a low level since the June
Budget
Hie October index of future

confidence was minus 33 per
cent, compared with minus 32
per cent in September.

In October, the number of
consumers expecting conditions
to improve totalled 14 per cent
of the survey — the same as
in September — while those
expecting conditions to worsen
increased by 1 per cent to 47
per cent

In May, after the general
election, the index stood at pins
9 per cent but dropped sharply
to minus 29 per cent following
the June Budget
The continuing low level of

confidence means that the six-

monthly index—which reflects

longer-term trends than the
monthly index—has dropped
from minus 19 per cent to minus
24 per cent This is the lowest
six-monthly figure since the
middle of 1975.
The October index also sug-

gests that -while the Budget may
have triggered off a loss of
consumer confidence, its per-
sistence since then suggests
that the reasons for depression
are more widespread. -

According to the latest sur-

vey, rising prices was the main
reason for pessimism. This was
cited by 38 per cent of the pessi-
mists, compared with 34 per
cent last month.

Just over a quarter gave
strikes as the main reason for
pessimism, the same figure as
last month when the reason
came into prominence as a
result of the engineering and
ITV disputes.
A fifth, of those surveyed,

believe that the Government is

pursuing the wrong policies,

while 14 per cent believe that
the worsening trend is itself a
reason for pessimism.
Some 10 per. cent think that

unemployment is the key issue,

although this was cited by fewer
people this month than in
September.

Rather nebulous
Those consumers who are

optimistic about the future gave
as their main reason the rather
nebulous factor that as condi-
tions could not get any worse
they must improve in future.

This was cited by 51 per cent
of optimistic consumers sur-

veyed, compared with 57 per
cent last month.

The next largest reason for
optimism was given as the Gov-
ernment adopting the right
policies, dted by 35 per cent of
the survey which was slightly

more than last month.
About 7 per cent suggested

that the strike position would
soon improve, while only 4 per
cent gave the fact that people
would be receiving more money
as a reason for optimism.
With the tax rebates coming

through ' this month, it was
expected that this reason would
be a major factor for confidence.
Analysis of the survey by

social sub-groups (men and
women professional and execu-
tive, and men and women
manual workers) shows a con-
sistent trend.

Overall, the pattern is almost
exactly the same as last month
with ABC1 women (professional
and executive) remaining the
least pessimistic.
The six-monthly averages of

all sub-groups continue to
decline, however, and the ABC1
men’s average of minus 23 per
cent has now reached the same
depths as 1975.

The age-group analysis also
shows no major changes, with
each of the three age groups
(under 34, between 35 and 54.

and over 55) almost equal in
their pessimism. Hi May the
over 55s were significantly more
confident than the under 34s.

Regional differences show in-

creased confidence in Wales and
the Midlands, counterbalanced
by reduced confidence in Lon-
don and the South East.

In Scotland, the North-East
and North-West there was little

change from the generally pes-
simistic levels of recent months.
Although the impact of tax

cuts may have done little to
increase consumers’ confidence
in the future, it appears to have

BOND DRAWING

AUTORITE DE DEVELOPPEMENT
INTEGRE DE LA REGION DU

LIPTAKO-GOURMA

AVIS D’APPEL D’OFFEtES

L’Autorite de Development Integra de la Region du
LIPTAKO-GOURMA lance un Appel uOu'rej micrnct.anal
en vue du recrutement d'un Consultant dans le cadre de
l'execution d’un grand project regional de Telecommunica-
tions intcressant les trois (3) pays-membres du LIPTAKO-
GOURMA (Haute-Volta, Mali, Niger).

Le financement de cc projet est assure par les Etats-
Membres de I'AutoritO ct la BANQUE AFRICAINE DE
DEVELOPPEMENT (BAD.) en association avec le
NIGERIAN TRUST FUND (N.T.F.).

Les Prestations Incoiubanl au Consultant sont les
Suivants:

a) Assistcr le Comite Technique du projet dans:

• La mise a jour des documents d’appel d’offres

• la preparation de l’avis d'appel d’offres

• lc depouil lenient des offres ainsi que leur
jucement

• le eontrflle dc la formation et toute
recommandation pour araeliorer les rSsultats,

b) Assurer
• le suivi des travaux

• la reception provisoire des biitiments et des
installations techniques

• la reception definitive des installations.

Dossier d'Appel d'Offres:

Le dossier sera retire auprfes de la Direction G£n6rale
de I’Autorite du LIPTAKO-GOURMA contre remise d’une
somme de CENT MILLS (100 000) FRANCS CFA.

Remise des Offres:

Cinq (5) exemplaires des offres en langue frangaise
sous enveloppe fermee po riant Vindication suivante:

“Offre pour l'assistance du Comite dans l'ex£cation
techninque et financi&re du projet de Telecommunications"
doivent parvenir a I'adresse cidessous:

DIRECTION GENERALE DE L’AUTORITE DU
LIPTAKO-GOURMA — BP. 619;

OUAGADOUGOU. REPUBLIQUE DE HAUTE-VOLTA
Telephone: 345-62 - Telex: 5247 UV

'

La d6ture des offres est fixde au 14 decembre 1979 a
IS heores precises, dels! de rigueur.

CEYLON SHIPPING CORPORATION
TENDER NOTICE FOR THE

SUPPLY OF SHIPS
Reference Notice calling for Tenders for the supply
of ships, it has now been decided that the last date
for obtaining Tender Documents should be extended
to 16.00 hours on 31st October, 1979.

The Chairman
Ceylon Shipping Corporation

6, Sir Baron JayatHaka Mawatha

Colombo 1, Sri Lanka

Telex: 1165 and 1205 CBO Cables: Ceylonship CBO

ELECTRIC AND MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
U.S.$15,000,000 6% per cent Loan 1982

DRAWING OF BONDS
The undermentioned Bonds of the above Loan amounting to U.S.5137.000 were Drawn on

8th October 1979 at the office of LAZARD BROTHERS & CO.. LIMITED in the City of London
by Mr. Richard Graham Rosser of the firm of De Pinna, Scorers & John Venn, Public Notaries of
101 Salisbury House, London Wall, London EC2M 5UP.

BONDS OF LLS^I.OOO EACH
203 413 713 943 1270 1350 I486 1554 1709 1911

2286 2410 2557 2596 2614 2741 3073 3129 3329 3481
4086 4542 4890 5199 6745 6052 6151 6366 6529 6675
6890 6750 6822 6865 7061 7322 7341 7401 7476 7699
7645 7691 7787 7856 7941 8521 8757 8996 9187 9327
9340 9361 9439 9480 9549 9641 9302 10022 10121 10165
10174 10273 10370 10432 10490 10583 10728 10926 11083 11152
11330 11358 11405 11473 11538 11614 11700 11805 11836 11871
11918 12092 12124- 12179 12221 12276 12318 12383 12415 12453
12528 12562 12600 12687 12716 12755 12833 12904 12923 12961
13027 13052 13077 13111 13143 13170 13234 13280 13382 13462
13499 13576 13592 13675 13752 13808. 13918 13965 13990 14024
14049 14068 14095 14384 14409 14510 14584 14637 14709 14728
14753 14763 14792 14834 14877 14951 14999

The sard Bonds are due to be repaid at their nominal value on or after 15th November 1979
at the Paying Agents listed on the Bonds. Interest will caese to accrue on 15th November 1979.
Bonds must have Coupons 12, 13, 14 and 15 attached when presented for payment, failing which
the amount of any missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum due for payment.

The face amount of the Bonds outstanding after the above-mentioned Drawing will be
U.S.54,500,000.

mNowEMI Limited

EXHIBITIONS

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH

COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorpoiiicd under the Lews of

Denmark)

Hambros BahIc Limited hereby gives
notice that Authorised Depositaries
tamos to apply by 37St October 7379
for Bvires issued by way of capitalisa-
tion will ha»e to contact die Company
direct at Its Head OXtct. 28 Kongora,
Nytorv. DK-101G. Copenhagen K.
Dmtnjrtc.
22nd October, 197s.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Union Bank of Finland Ltd*

(CmpmwrfitAM tntk RmhtJRabStj)

US $30,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due 1932

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement
between Union Bank of Finland Ltd., and Citibank, NA„ dated

as of 20 April, 1977, notice Is hereby given that the Rate of

Interest has been fixed at 14j% and that the interest payable

on the relevant Interest Payment Date 22 April, 1980 against

Coupon No. 6 will be US $7458 and has been computed on the

actual number of days elapsed ( 183) divided by 360.

By; Citibank, NA4 London
22 October, 1979 Agent Bank

CAISSE CENTRALE DE COOPERATION ECONOMlQUE
PUBLIC CORPORATION

Budget: FRF 200.000,000.
OFFICE: 233. Boolgrurd Saint-Germain PARIS CTfeme)

USD.7SJIOO.OaO
WTMWrtd &v

7J00 Bands 10i4% 1974-1980
7.500 BandsJO<*% 1 974-1 90

Z

trial in Buttons! rec emptied as or November 75, 1975.

1) The 18 Beads; Series A ud B, bearing Hi* numbers 7311 to 732* taw
been rn awntad for the optional redemption Inrod as nf Nmembtf 15, 1979.
The Bends will be redeemed at USD 2.000.

WSmUor

2) The 7.482 Bands of (be Series B drawn by at on Oaobe- 10, 1873 will Be
redeemed ax USD] .000 on and after Norember is. i g&o.
The redmention at 7,482 Bond* of the Series A will take place Ml
November IS. 1982.
The principal and Interest will be payable wKh FRENCH AMERICAN BANKING

CORPORATION 1 NEW YORK aod at the often of the tollowiAatgtabtahmertsr—BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS, PARIS. ^
—BANQUE COMMERCIALS SA. LUXEMBOURG.
—BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT. BRUXELLES.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1348
AND

ADVERTISING DATA UMITB>

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant lo
Section 299 of the Companies Act 1948
that a GENERAL MEETING of tfts

MEMBERS of the above-named Company
will be hefd at Room 33 (First Floor).
Clifford's Inn. Fatter Lane. EC4 in the
City of London on Thursday the 22nd
day of November 1979 at 11.30 a.m.
to be foHowed at 11.46 a.m. by a
GENERAL MEETING of the CREDITORS
for the purpose of receiving an account
of the Liquidator's Act and Dealings
and of the conduct of die Winding-Up
to date.
Dated this 15th day of October 1979.

R. E. FLOYD. Liquidator.

MOTOR CARS

WAD"AM STRINGER

Officially distributors for

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

H. A. FOX Td: 01-499 8962
GUILDFORD Td: 49231
TORQUAY Td: 24321
SOUTHSEA

Td: Portsmouth 735311.
CHICHESTER Tei; 81331
RSGATE Tel: 46881
SOUTHAMPTON Td: 2881

1

TAUNTON Td: 85199

CLUBS
BVE has outlived tbe others because of a
policy of fair play and valne tar money.
Supper from 10-3JO am. Discs and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
oar shows. 1B9. Reseat St. 734 0887:

TRAVEL
GSMEVA. Basla, Zurich and Berne widest

range of dteao flfphB from 4 UK air-
worts. Brochure F4iCON. 01-351 2197.
Telex 919078 ATOL 3&9B.

CONTRACT HIRE
anil LEASING
50YEAISEXPERIENCEIN

MOTOR TRADE
ANYMAKE

trHARTWELLS ‘

n .GROUP(CONTRACTS)ltd
UF,lEt;tfJD-OyFOPD-T.I:;ceiJ)72u;i
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insurance

Brokers and claims

for uninsured loss
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

helped a slight fall in the index
showing whether families con-
sider themselves better off than
a year ago.

The October - index showed
that 26 per cent felt better off,

while 38 per cent felt worse off,

giving an index of minus 12
per cent Last month it was
minus 19 per cent.

However, this still remains a
low index compared to the
averages over the past two years
and the six-monthly average
continues the decline which has
continued throughout the year.

The tax rebates have, how-
ever, stimulated consumer
demand to buy consumer
durables at present, although
this may also reflect the fact

that fear of rising- prices makes
it appear more sensible to buy
large items now.
The survey showed that 42

per cent thought it a good time
to boy consumer durables, while
31 per cent felt it was a bad
time.

This gives an index of plus
11 per cent, compared with plus

4 per cent last month.
In July the -index stood at

minus 17 per cent and the six-

monthly index continues to
decline at plus 1 per cent
In the separate question on

unemployment the survey
showed a slight increase in con-
cern over unemployment
Some 48 per cent expected un-

employment to increase, while
11 per cent thought it would
fall. This gives an index of plus
37 per cent up from 34 per
cent last month.
The Financial Times survey

of consumer confidence was car-

ried out between October 4 and
10 by the British Market
Research Bureau on behalf of
the Financial Times. A sample
of 1,066 adults was interviewed.

ART GALLERIES
GARGOYLE. BB. Dean Street. London. W1.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR5HOW
" AS YOU LIKE IT "

11-3JO am. Shows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 64S5.

DAS Legal Expenses Insurance

announced that it had achieved

£lm of annual premium after

some 4J years in business. Four-

fifths of this income Is derived

from commercial policy-holders,

and only a fifth from individual

family and motoring policy-

holders, who form the backbone

of the multi-million pound Euro-

pean legal expenses insurance

market
Here in Britain the majority

of motorists have never felt the

same need to have legal expenses
cover as have the West Germans.

French and Italians.

To effect uninsured’ loss

recoveries they have been able

to rely on the services of motor-
ing organisations, perhaos nf

their trade unions, and certainly-

of their insurance brokers. Over
the years, in most instances they
have been able to enjoy those
services at little or no personal
expense.
Nowadays it Is increasingly

difficult to find any commercial,
non-charitable organisation to

provide free service: and in
recent years more and more
insurance brokers have declared
themselves ready to handle
motoring uninsured loss claims
only on payment of a fee com-
mensurate with the work
involved, “both as regards
volume and expertise.

Recently there has been a
great deal of correspondence on
this subject in the Brokers'
Vorrihlji, culminating in publi-
cation in the October issue of
an official statement by the
assistant secretary of the British
Insurance Brokers’ Association
following consideration by its

motor committee.
Mrs. Bondi of the association

writes: “It is our belief that
handling an uninsured loss
claim is outside the scope of the
normal activity undertaken by
the insurance brokers and calls

for special skills.

“It is considered that they
ire not remunerated for the
service from normal commis-
sion, and it would seem there-
fore that it is perfectly justi-

fied for insurance brokers to
make a charge for the service

provided, if they wish to do
so.”

She then discusses charges,
making clear that it is not pos-
sible, because of restrictive

trade practices legislation, to
recommend a scale of charges.
But charges should be

* realistic." which I take it must
mean they should reflect both
the amount of work done and

the difficulty of the negotiation-, 5

The positive recommendation u
'

made that there should be n&-'
charge for unsuccessful negotta.
tions for recoveries, and ihk

‘

might have two consequence*.

One is that the broker will
make a quick assessment of -

chances of success, and if not
optimistic send his client away
rather than incur irrecoverable^
expense. The other is that
reckoning on a percentage t>T
failures, the broker will charge
his successful clients more than'
is required, but any steps dowq-
this latter road could perhaps
lead the broker into a co&tin^
gent fee bargain of the kind'A
struck between American- law -

yers and their clients.

It might perhaps be arguable?.*
that motor insurers should have
no interest in the financial-*—
arrangements that brokers make:
with their motoring clients over:
uninsured loss recoveries, but-:
the brokers' association state-'-'

ment puts motor insurers in the..'

firing line by declaring that'.',

“brokers’ charges arc a justifL I

able claim against a third party - *

- insurer . . . they are part of the-/,

cost as much as solicitors’-,

charges qualify."
Tbe last six words 1 have -

quoted arc all-iraportant. In the,

vast majority of small claims; in -

the £100 or so range, claimants'
,

cannot now expect their solici-

;

tors io recover any costs from
third party insurers; and in

'

larger claims, solicitors are :

rarely able to recover more than
a percentage of their costs—. =

there are strict legal rules about
taxation of costs in tbe event of_-.

.

litigation, and these rules affect -

the amount recoverable for out-..; i

of-coart settlements. -
. i

So my guess is that insurers*.

clnims staffs. faced with;'

demands by brokers for un-:

insured loss claims-handlinq;,
exnenses, will fry that what iszl

good fo* solicitors must be'.’

equally good for brokers, and-'

that bankers cannot he nut in a
1

more favourable position.

The association doubtless has'

thought this armroent through;
and rmvbe has anticipated^
Insurers* resnnrse. it asks its-;

members to Veen it advised.

j»n cases where the insurer.'.,

accents or declines to pay.'

'

charees: in this is the-,

j-nto-ifinu at least to remonstrate >
with Insurers who refuse.

In any event, the mw»o seemjf
'

*n he set for a Ion" drawn out''.

?r«uurM»ut between brokers and
insurers.

Service800
canoffervou
directbusiness
connectionswith
fourcontinents
coveringtwenty

countries

ThroughService800
Theworld's first International
Toll-Freetelephoneservice

New;asademonstration
caflyourlocalnumberto reach us InternationallyToll-Free

andobtainfurtherinformation anda complete
understandingofhow Service800couldworkforyou.

Belgium

rHl» Denmark
a*--

A

England
Service800 Holland

(053)778219 France (01)2338705
(01)19 4619 Germany (02221)364056

(01)628 3751 Switzerland (022)261777
(020)472098 U.SA (212)4862815

ERRATUM
Investment Trusts Table published 19th October, 1979

Valuation Three — Monthly
RWermoor Management Services Ltd. Moorside Trust The
Total Assets figure of 176 in Col. 1 should have shown that
there had been a change in the prior charges since the
previously published figure.

Banco Hispano Americano
now present in Moscow
On October 17th, 1979, the Banco Hispano
Americano’s representative office in Moscow was
officially inaugurated by Mr. Luis de Usera.
Chairman.
As of June 30th, 1979 Banco Hispano Americano
had total assets of over $14.S billion and deposits

J?
excSLof bmion^ its net worth of more

than $688 million was held bv nearly i75;000
shareholders. It operates a nation-wide network
oi more than 1,200 branches and has affiliates and
subsidiaries throughout the country covering a

SSJf'g® :
of financial and banking service*.

Banco Hispano Americano plays an important rolem the continuing growth and development of
Spam’s economy.

“

S^ti0
£
all
£ tt

l

e bank k present in 26 countries :

mrougn its bank m London (Banco Urquijo--
Hispano Americano Limited), New York, Paris-^ 16 representative •

J®*?*
“d Participations in foreign banks.

With the opening of the Moscow representative:,
office^ Banco Hispano Americano gains a footholdm one of the most important trade centres*

L
rT^Jlfther,lmpetus t0 tte Bank’s expansion

as it moves towards its centennial
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17 657
725

i.4 914M

-Ulster Bank? (a)
UMnng SUM. Betlast.

(hHIbter Growth 137.8

Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland} (a>Cb)
19, Attic* Crescent, ian.3. 031-229B6ZU2

Unit Trust Account & Hgnb-.LbL
King WldlamSL EC4R9AR'
Friars Hje. Fund—-1S-5
Wider Grth. Fhd_te-0
Do. Aceum. PB.7 Eli

“-J1215

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Pnstxiry Squor, EC2A IPX 01-6232294
Income & Growth—|2U 2374 — ?l -8.W

Wider Growth Fund
King WUHam St. EC4R 9AR
Income Units ,_.I?2fl
Aceum. Units P8.7

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Prudential Pensions Limited 4>

Crown Ufe
lnter*l. Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Acc..
Monev Fd. loan
Dtsu Fd. I item. _
Crown Bn. Iny.'A
Investment Fund Acc.

London A deen & Nthn. Mtf. Assur. Ltd.
129 Kingsway, London. WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
•Asset BuUder* J47-8 503] 4 —

iia :~:3 -

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, TowerPL EC3. 01-626 8031
Grth. Prop. OeL2.~.|847 952] 4 -

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 583511.

afissBc^fti gs=j =
Fixed Interest—.— [37j * 39jJ 4 —

im -zi -
— Eagle Star InsurTMidland Assur.— JL Ynreadneedle Sl, EC2. 01-5881212— &gfe/Mid. Units. |6D7 62J| _~J 6.70

Equity & Law Lite Ass. Sac. LtdV
Aiueaham Aoad, High Wvtmrbe. 0494 33377

f^*==3£T\

m

Fixed littered F. [JIf.9 124.

ga?7flr:ri&f fi

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King WUHam SL.EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

n^irt£«f____ • 97:3 :z:\ —
fS? -m ffl| —1 -
Mixed 96.1 97.7| 4

—

Holbom Bars, EClN 2NH. 01-405 9222

ISfSfciiss IS^ =
Redance Mutual
Tunbridge Weils, Kenl. .

,069222271
Rel. Prop. Bdj 1257.6 1 J —
Rothschild Asset Management
St- Swlthins Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
NX. Prop 1141.0 .15001 ...4 —

Next tub. period Dec. jlrJan. 14.

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd 11706 1805] -j -
Saw & Prosper Group?
4, GlSl Helen's, Lodn.. EC3P3

i«E
Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 333
ind. Pen. Equity * —
I ltd. Pen. Fixed Int— * —
Ind. Pen. Property __ » —
lnd.Pen.Ca3u * ...... —
Ind. Pen. Balanced™ * —
IjvL Pen. DM- Aamm. . * —

firs Settlement day 15 November.

The London & Manchester Ass. Go*
Wins lade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155
Can. Growth Fund .—.I 253.4 . I -4* —

'

1156 +fi?
—

184-4 -2.6

owthFund
Exrnqit Fd.

ExpLlnv.Tst.Fd.
riexlbie Find-
Inv. Trust Fund
PropertyFumL~
Gut. Deposit Fd...

Fixed I merest FtL

8al.Iiw.FjL

Deposit Fdt
Comp.PeiB.Fd.t-,

Gilt Pens. Fd [.

DepD5.Pem_Fd.t |.

i+ii
-

-1 ~ MAG Group?

_T tenp.Peits.Fd.t-~_.K427 KJ.
_ EqiMtyPeitS.FO. ____.|24.4 22b.

Prop.Pens.Fd.* —12932 315.
Gilt Pens. Fd 107.1 51£
Depos.PensJd-t |113.b 114

1

Prices on October 9.

tWeeWy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
.

Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity (249 4 262.!

Gartmore Boosts

Three Quays, Tower HUI.EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
American Fd. Bond-- 53 2 56JI 4 —

For uraft-rfying unit price of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Genera] PortfoSo life Ins. C. Lid*
60 Bartholomew Cl, WaUtam Crass. WX31971

wffirbte «d =
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B’mouth. 0202767655

OL P^
F
Fund~3n:^li —

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. lid.?
Growth & Sec. ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
Flexible Finance .—-I 1049 _J —

“TSteMHlB

American Fd. Bond*- [51

2

raans=;fe
Extra Tie Id Fd. Bd Wl
Family J9B0" 203?

WBSte:SH
Gilt Bond*** U5.6
HI*YWdBond***.. B2

#
Interrartnl. Bond**._. lfiit

Japan Fd. Bond*— 47.4

Fixed lot.
Managed _
Money —
Overseas _

E3rte<=;
K&SGovLSecs.
Income Dislrtb.

Income Aceum
B.5. Pen. Cap, . . .

BLXSSf—
Man. Pen. AkT.
F. InL Pen. Cap
F-InLPen. Acc.-.
Money Pen. Cap._
Money Pen. Acc.

123.B _...

84.9 -0J

Managed Borof*** ._.
' ,

Pers«. Pension*** ~ —“1 -35) -

“813 :
Prices on *Ocl 17. —Oct 18. ***Oct- 19.
Fleiftle Pension tund Pile

Managed (Cap.)—— 197-2

Do.lAccum) —.98.6^
,

Equity (Cap) 1M2

Canada Ufa Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

i?^
c
fel:

d

i^lf-6
i2a6- |=J^

G. & 5. Super Fd.— i £8276
| __

Guardian Royal Exchange *

Royal Exchange, EC-3. 01-5

GinrdUn Assurance _ _
Property Bonds 12210 2307] __
ERE Lii*ed Lde Assnrance Undted
Managed Initial £?Q.4 iS-S +°-
Do. Aceum--
'Cqiiftv Inttxal—

Do. Aceum.
.

Fixed InL Initial

Do. Aceum:
Internaiioiial Inlaial

—

Do. Azxxwiv.—-

—

Property Initial—
Do. Aceum.
Deposit Initial

Da Acuro. _
Hambro Ufe Assurance Limited?
7 Old Part Lane. London. Wl 01-1

m+±
58 =

ManapedAcc 2028 ZllM ..._

ass-=\
EB3BSS&=:i]
Fhtec Interest(Cap)- 1QJ, 8
Do. (Aceum} 1033

Money Pen. Acc IUOJ
Prop. Pen. Cap 1123.0

Prop. Pen. Acc. |129J
Kites are tor Life i

Pensions Senes B OflL 16.

— Scottish Widows* Group

HI™ =
mes 4 Ocl 16.
(her prices- on request

Fbied Interest(CaplT
Do. (AccumJ

PO Box 902, Etflntwgft EH lb 5BU 031-655 6000
lo». Pty. Srs. 1 Ocl19. §19.8 J19.« -0« -

01-2837107

Do. (Aceum)——— 10i3 —
DofScaan?—.];.— * 152^ —

—

American (Cap) 95.4 100J — —
Do. IAceum) — %J 350 —
Pacific tCap) 153 fl 1081 —
Da (Aceum) — 104-5 10Wq —4 —

,

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
5L Georue’j Way, Stevenage. 043856101

- lfflga|='

Bse=jH ffihzi
Investment— 535, Sfci -05 —
Intemaiionai..—.—(104.6 110.1] -Oi —

!n». Pty. Srs.1

0

lw.F5y.Srs.2S
Hw. Cash DcL 1'

E«.ULA£C.0e
Ex. Ut Inc. Oct,

Pen. Man. Oa..

.19 .1119.8

w:®
7~M4l

4 — Skandia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, Lomfcm EC4 2DV. . 01-353 8511
Managed Acc. —J93.9 98^ -0.7] —Managed Acc. B.9 9RH -0.3 —
GlltlSi£^"~-Z g3 9/1 Inf ' =

mii -
- For Prices of ether Units and Guaranteed

Basis Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Ufe Assurance Limited

— Merchant Investors Assurance?

01-4990031
+LCH —

Cannon Assurance Ud:
1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

Wrwfe-H fflg I"?
1 =

Bxl. BdJExee/Urtt— M.95 15® +0D1 —
Depadt Bond 1ZL4 . 128J —
Equity Attun 04 —
‘roperty Atrum £15.44 —..

' —
!spr^=iS8.s

i:aWi«i =
afes— Si 1.8™ =

i3 Kp. Pens/Acc— 1313 1M —
^KBP=W 11

+“ =
Ind Gflt Pens/Acc— 1091 UO .... —
warn. Pens/Acc— 792 Sjl +0.4 —
LS.ES-I.F_ «3 47il —
L4ESJ.F.2——.K3 33jj .._J - .

Cmreffl. vatae OcL 10.

American Act—— }g22 M a— — -

Pen.F.l.Dep.Cap 1393 M7.Q .— —
Peo.F.I.DwLAec.— 1705 179_5| —
Pen. Prep. Cap 239.4 252. jJ —
Pen. ProjL Aca 322.9 339.3 —
Pen.Man.Cap 24LJ 254.7] —
Pm. Man. Acc SCI 343.31 —m= =

teM5r==|l ||= =

Pen. DAF, Acc.—. HBJ 1 .H4 —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Wngsivay, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts rfOak (40.6 4281 1 —
HUi Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?

Leon House.233 High Sl, Crw
Property- 186
Property Pens..—— »6

;

Equity'Pem~— — tB.
Money Market IK.
Money MkL Pens.— 219.

Deposit Pens - '162.

Managed — SS.
Manned Pens..— in.
InU. Equity - 108.

Do. Pens 116.
InU. Managed ML
Do. Pens U3.

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MlAon Court, Doming. Surrey.

01-6869171
l+Q-H -

-oil 10.43

Nelex Gth Inc Cap
Netex Gth Inc Acc
Mel Mid. Fd. Cap.
Net Mud. Fd. Acc.
Nelex Deposit Cap.
Nete Deposit .AM.

-

zfW.t »
Next sub. day Octaber

NLATwr., Addiscomoe Rd-, (

ffi£S&Ss=lilil
Managed Units

Money Unlis —

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurth SL, EC3P 3H H. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund -_.-.fl 94.6

.
2027] —

Prices Ocl L Next dealing No*. I

10/12, Ely Place, Loudon, EClN 617. 01-2422905
Managed {138.6 145.91-021 —BXS= 1 ]®4S.5 =
ffl

'*” uk Si ^ z
International Jll -rOJ —
DistrflurJoii lDLD

,
1064) -at 10.43

Prices for Series 1 single .premium plans

•31 be fractionally fxgher than those above.

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sul Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund [158.0 • 166.41 -O.a —
Fixed)nterestFd 116.D 12221 -0.9 —
Property Fund,—__ 140J} 147.4 —
lirternatirxiaiFd Wv

4 -0J —
Deposit Fund. 105.7 llfa _
Managed Fund 1233 129 « -0.4] —
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 3, 4, Cbckspur St, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

SBttSte m |=H =

813= ~

H ™ Maple LLMangd-.H
Maple U. Egty
Persnl. PlLML
Pens. Man.Cap--— 1

Pens. Man.-Acc.

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

SK Ca"“” W.A'S.M.i

090228511

=d =

Money Series/
R«ed InL Ser. A 105

ersEE||
Pens. EquityCap— 113.4
Pens. Equity Acc U92
PnS.FxtLlii.Cap JM5

Charterhouse Magna Gp*
gSgJg^H*.M C«W,

Chrihse Energy. — 1 1 —
Chnhw- Money

. Managed Act—Q755

.Ctrea Cap IjX7
. G'teed. Acc. 1156.7

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd*
Maitland House. Soulhend S512JS 0702 62955
Knl Key Inv. Plan ~.[1783 - 183.B —
UK Equity 973, lliia +0i —
American — 1043 110QI +1.6 —
P^llc- U|0

g||
+2.9 —

S£Hs=:B?8 z
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255

Managed Fund +DJt —

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
22200

Man. Fund Inc 1053
Man. Fund Acc.„_„ 135.6
Prop. FtL Inc 127J.
Prop. Fd. Act.—.—. ]

Proo. Fd. Inv 130 0
Fixed InLFd. Inc..— 157.9
Dep.Fd. Inc.__. J?Q
Ref. Plan Ac. Pea

—

Ret.PlanCap. Pen..._ 705
MaaPeoFoAcc. 1351)
Man.Pro FdLCap-— fi®;
Gilt Pen.FdAcc. 154.0
Gill Pen.Fd. Cap ® ?
Prop. Pen. Fd.ACC. 189.6

4?.g 1
-

m3 -

:S| r

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Traasotbmtic and Gen. Secs.?'jtcKy}
91-99, New Lorohm fit, Chelmsford. 0245-51651

Alexander Fund
37. rue Noire- Dame. Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund

|
USW 03 | .....J

Net i.s«i value Oct. 15

Kevser UHnurm Ltd.
25. MUR Street, EC2V8JE.
Fanseiet _..~_.[£rl 362
Bomheie* —.pi'.lr Id
Central Assrt kla2.9i

01 -606 7070
14911 ... . I 2.40

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mi
1 Glaring CrK-. St. Hel.rr Jty„C.I.
AH R Gil: Ettj.Fd. It 13 CM U.D

King & stuxson Mngrs.

Arbutbnot
P.OBot2B4,
Cap.Tn.Uer

GortSea-TH!*— 4 13A6 (a8M 18 -H —J — I

_ .. Nrn oraioW caw 0ctcorTi2
.

Fiminl |L".1A3 —433| —4 —
IhB. Cart. Sect. T*t.

_ _ Nth oraiuxr qa:e Draon 2
Ean&lim.TM iCi-.,.|]o;.u uo.CM

_ tori dealing Qnflbee 31Mrt dealing (VtflBe» 31
ArfauUvnt Silg. FcIlOll 1013 4 —

Ned dealmg dJK On. 24. •

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal. Lmemlnurg G.D.

WWmwa income....JJ/JlHi? 109UH23 8.48
' Prices a Oct. 18. Ken >ufi. uy Oa 24.' Prices x Oa. 18. Ken -ua. my Oa 24.

Bsnque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De (a Rrgence 6 1000 Brunei;
Renta Fund |59W 61.49)v019( 8JO

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63. Sl. Heiier. Jersey 0534 74806
Sara. lift. Fund 1395 94.8) 4 5JO
Barclays Unicom Internationa]

Kieinwort Benson Limited
20. Fiitchurpi Sl, El 3. . Ol-oT^SKS
Eurinve-.t LFL136 . 4 2i
Guernsey Inc .09 75-ij 4.34
Do-Acutm 91.9 4.S
KB Fjr East Fd SU515.01 ;.\J

KBGiH rimd .. £1035 10 41 lLe?
KBlnt Bit Fd.lric SuMIU.W ..... 830.
KB inl.Be.Fa.Ai; SISW9K ....
KB InU Fund SUSl?.*} 21*
KB J-tornFnnd llSS3!?4 5.^-0

1, Charing Cross SL Heiier, Jersey. 0534
Overseas Income 144 4 47.2] -0 41

UiMMUr Trust Isuil? ^U91J ... J
Unitond Trust. 96.^ 1

1, Thomas St.. OougLlI. I -Je o.Ltan. tit;

Umcorn Auu. EiL_.. J50D 539
Da. AusL Min [39 0 4 ’ ffl -....

Dp. Grtr. PjciIic_.,...I 72 5 78 fl
De. Inti. Income 133 1 35(4 ....

Do. iik- at Man Tm-.-HJ O 4jJi -05
Do. Manx Mutual _~. 27.5 29. fl .. ..

KB Jito.’n Fund USSJi >4 I J

K.B. Sierl A<ve: Fa . QC 1] 1013 j
K.B. U S Guih. Fd. .. Wj]J
Signet Bernuai SUS?5b J |

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O Bo» J93 M. Mciner. Jr.-.rr- 0534

;

LlcynT.: fls-n. 1550 579^ 4
he-: crjiu-r sJasr^r--- Is.

0534 73741 UoydcTru-t uii: ... .|i«b4
me 144 4 47.3 -0 41 11 » Kr.: Ilrjimg CJtr £lO.- 24.

t—rffi&cj? Ug?q9 '"
'1 9^ Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

ideeiL.
^

"tt'-s-lS, P.O. Bu« 4J3 12: J Grorve II <S»iUfr!:

E^t wo 539 1 Unhid G.s»in '-v. to —

j

a’a jjo uomv»m i-K«i«c.-.|jTwjg joIq -...j

iicL...!!l?2.5 /Sn 7..".
I — M & G Group

se_ 133 1 35t*n .... I iiim.rw,,; TnM,H,urnenBi] 01+1*

P.O. Be* 433 13! 1 Crone II >Sniuer!and)
Uovos Irt Gioatu tv. to 3r-550 .~.l L?3
LJflrdiim infwne.-.|j'"2fL-iw JOiiq -...4 u9
M & G Group
Three Qua*', Tuner Hill EC3RoSi} 01-6264ESS
AllMlic Ocl. 16 . . . .{SUM i)d 449!

]
—

Auitrtn E « Bci. ffl .. Sl 1 19 3 n'. . I —

TSB Unit Trusts (»»
21, Chmny Ittiy. Andover. Hants. 026462188

(MTSBGen^&f*^3^ fS

uo - 6™x rmnujl— *** I ™ Auitriji E « Oc:. 10 : Jin |9 3 nl'l „ . -
Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd. tcc Sk* — I rfci
P.O. Bus 42. Oojgiav 1 CM. 0624-23911 Jtf^Lu'.'V'. '4SS IS
ARMAC 'October l...|5i::i;iH «7*| L- , .

• P™* 7. \ ..L.
7'

CAWRHQ" Oct. i.~ ti oa 3 inn) ^..1 — Midland, Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
C0UNT**0cl 1—Aa 915. 3.OT1I .. -J

'

'1.30 28-34, Hnl Sf ,'St. h.-ns-r Jcirfv. 0534 363B:
Ongmally l«urt m ’510 ano •«£!. Wert wL Nev. 5. Mifl.ir»JDiafloii;GlA.|98 7 99.34_.4jiH)
Bishopsgate Progressive—IUs. Agents Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

' '

—

1 4. Bimopsgaie, EC2N 3A0 01-588 bT60 114. DU 5 raid St, EC ?. . «n-5i=.MM

iibiU -
ridge Management Ltd.
TO Bo* 590, Hong Kong

023235231
406} -02] 6.23

sjaiaascws^ --J 5» b»£Srj>»- *“s$mxa
Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.l.) Ltd. -hdif 3i Fd _| ur.s<7 5?, t

j
_

30 Bath SL. Sl. Heiier Jcnry . 0534 73114 *61urrJy Fund I USSJ3 34 | |
—

UJx Dollar Oenomiiulrd Fds. *N6V Ott.'Wi 1!

.

2SI+ajI7
I •» Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

Sterling Dmmlnfed FSt.
I Growth InvH-d _...|344
1 Far tel i im.Fq _IH 4 4

01-6234951

ia:d ft

Jersey Energy Tst. ~.|I73 Sw4fcferHign im-Shu

4361-0.5} 4 20
9bri 40.4 1.00

287.4 -8 l 1.50
ibdriuii i do

tblue n On. 39 Nrn deaHm Jpa & „
Capital Decovil 1st, ...H 10.0b £101171 .. .J 025

ESL Captcal itttrn L*V Men nrahng Oct. 23.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
45 La Mctle

.
CK hrl.<r, Jnsrr Qi>4 3c24l

Higti Income FJnd. .
.I4fih

Ednitr Fimd (+8 0 50.0u[ 1 lM
Negit SJL.
10n Baui'->aid Root. Li vemhci.ig
NAV Ocl 12

|
SUSU.C2 | J

—
Negit Ltd.
ELink 01 Bermudj Bldg:., Hjmittsn, Br.+iL

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583. 5t. Heiier. Jersey. 0534 74
Stlg. Bd. Fd. th> [9 97
Seer ling tec Fd [10 B

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamuion. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity ISllHU 3^—

|

If
Buttress Income 15715 2221.... I 8.1

Price: at Oct. 8. Ne*t sub. day Nov. 5.

Capital International 5JL
37 rue NMre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Cjpiul lot. Fund

|
SU519.95 ( 4 —

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999

tfs#E==M mm ss
Ea==BSS ra:ia m
Eniprrar Fund S4.j5 4.<ffl —
hripano J42h3 45J)9j „_4 L57

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bov 06, Si. Peter Port. Guernsey 0481 26521

iSMiiS
Clive Girt Fd. Usy.l^007^^241 | 1L72

Cora hill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.a Box 157, SL Peier Pori, Guernsey
Intel. Man. Fd. [191.5 202] —
0W5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapwrsp
Gruneburnweg 113, 6000 FranUurt
Inveua |DM3320 34.9fl-0.40| -
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DelLlnv.0ct.16 ISU5121 232] | —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfadi 2685 Bleheigasse 6-10 6000 Fiankfurt

BEIKkbzzW AW =
Dreyfus Intercontinental inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Hawaii, Bahamas.
NAV0a5 |aS19i» 20J9J —..J

—

3EP. 01^554 8899

.' 070527733
262.61+0.41 —
361.9 +0.fl —

.

1583 +0J — '

f) Ltd
NAVOu.5 } £5J)5 I—J —

0534 74777 i^cWic Basin Fund
10hl 12 51 1O1 Bo-i etaril Rnat Liu< ,mbciir7.

.T_f4 ^ • NAV Ort. 17 ..) SUSlUi l*C£EI —
m Phoenix International

PO Boi 77,St. Peter Pvi. OueriL • 0481 26741

i
l+T Inter Delta r- fjrai .... |6U?7 44 26T) _.,.J —
8.55 ^Jr tel Fiou.~.. .. 'till M Oil . ..

j
—

Iml CiiriMlCVFiNVI 1 .... I —
Dollar F.d im Fiaql Sl,I el 183 ....I —
Eli'r. E«roipi U>lt fd it 21 J Tlj . J —

, ,
Providence Capital Life Ass. (CX)

1—4— POBox 121 5tP«er Port, Cm*rr>e» 048 1 26726.9
Birr ling HondFd . ~.|482 5011—-! —

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ud.
PO Box 104. Sl. Holier. Jmey. 053427441
Quest Stln.Fro Im...- [W 8 89 HI 1 1 J.

16
Ouert Inti-

S

it: ._P04Q2 0.97l« .... 309
Quesi Inti.Bd... . _ IsOIW D.9w| .. .i 9i3

Pncn on Oct. 17. Ke>t dealing Oa 24.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Siren. Ouun'a ) O.M. 062423914
CxIThe Silver Tiuvl .. p9h S 3033<+!22| —
Do. DununJ B.1 ...._ Un5 I22ij +1 a —
Do.Em Income Bd. ... IVJ.l L393-0J13B3
Midway Drixn.itBd_ 107 31 103 Sri ....71 U27
terillnn C G.T. Bd ... bJ1 u5.3 1 —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Eku 58. 5t Julxirr. Cl . Gucrnsev. 0481 26331
O.C. AmriiuFdf JS1I5U2 1 tel! J 1.0?
OCSm. Co 95 7 101 8bJ 1

OX-fomimidiiy* . 1723 183J J 619
O.C.OIrComdtv.t.— 5H13934 42Jnj .... J 0 76
OX-SlrrlingFo *-... £10805 IjWlfiX

Prices on Oa. 2 Next dNEtig Oa 31
tPucr, an Oct. 8 Neil dealing October Zs.

“Daily dealings. ***0c»e0er 31. *

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Bov t«4 BL. of Bermuda Bid., Bertmnia
Reserve A«etv FalStiSSIH lOOSf-OM

Prices oi Oa 15. Next dealing Oct 23.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 194. RoyalTa Hw,. Jersey. 0534 27441

NAV Oa 5 |asi9i« 20J9J —.J — Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2.
E. A. income Fund*^M?.M.— E.A. Sterling* £55.6— E. A. Eqully*_ £48?— Wartgae Cm. Fd.*" . C14J— -Next dcaSng Oa 24. *

« Save * Prosper International
01-588 7081 Dealing to

J I 827 P.O. Bov 73. St. Heiier, Jersey 053473933

IC14J0
,
14J

S. **Neuik

denominated in U.S. Doltan
1. Inl.Vt’...—.1658 9.101

-New deaing oa 24. “New dealing Oa 31 Far tel

Eurobond Holdings N.V. ggSSA
Handekkade 24, Wlllemsted. Curacao fUndt d

Wdfrnaxw? ssw"r^ ta- Es
Prices per share Oa 19. S19.85tt Commot

Dir. F,d. Int.**t. (8J8
imeraaLGr.** 841

B£SS3?dS
Sepro**t !7..|l5 41
Foods derumdiBted m Stertuo
Channel Capital*— 1292.7
Channel I Jandv*— 15J3
Cornood**—± |B7.b
Sl.OepoMl****

F. & C. MgmL Ltd., Inv. Advisers,
01-623 4680. Pnces Oa. 10. Weekly dealings.

Centenary Fd I SUS658 I I 182
F. AC. Oriental Fd...4 JU59?4 | .._4 —

Sl.Depw.f-): MU
St. Fixed*—C. }113.7

Funds deiwmimted in other terrnurs

Fidelity Mgnrt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, BermudaP.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
FiddiiyAm. Ass SUS27.34
Fiderny Dlr.Sav.Ia. 5OS66.QO
Fidelity InL Fund SUsSiS
Fidelity Pac. Fd 5US54.73
Fidelity Wrld Fd. §0515.42

Deutschnurk Bd IMS 9961 4.9B
YenBd

_J941
,_9^~.J 4.99-

•Puces on (to. Io. **0a 17. —*Oa 12.
—Da. IB. prweiiiy dealing:. (Daily Dealings.

1.7 Scblesinger International MngL Ltd.
1334 41. La Moue Sl., Sl Hdier Jersey. 0534 73581

= Bid 3#

ra = Schroder Life^Group

11̂ ^ ^
Senev D 1 Am.Aiv.)....IClt.44 I J Enterpn'-e Hcxi'e. Pcrtunouth.
Sterling Fixed lnt_...}£9.95 9.96) J 1120 htteriutronal Funds ,

First Viking Commodity Trusts SEqu!tv“"‘l"~~TB5f!56J It?!
10-12 Si. George's SN Dougbs, loM. 0624 25015 £Fiied lnrer«J .™ .Ll53 3 163

1

FaVik.Cm.TsL J35.D 36.B) .J- SFixed Inieresi ...BB-1U4 1183

Gill Fd 21 5 STB -oa 3267
InU. Fd. Jeney fliO ' .94 01 ._7| T?2

Series Bf Pacific) .._ £8.i,
|

Senes D I Am.

A

m.).... (3ti
Sterling Fixed InL.... £9.»

91a —
16^5

—

1185 —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Mutre-Damr, Luxembourg
Fleming Oa 16 | SUS46.65 |

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg„ Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV SepL 30

|
SUS2Z4.77 | |

—
G.T. Manageme nt Ltd.

London Agenu lor:

sasfiteise tifl-m &
Anchor InLFd SUS4.93 5.06 .... H
Anchor IilJw.Tsi.-. 262 281-08 3.1

SSl~: Er& r «
G.T.AsiaFd.J!r. 2031 "3LS

lFixcd lnifre5i.mM.. lll533 163 0] .1 —
f5asr2==|WJH .d =
SMaiuged IM5UJ7 1423 ... .1 —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ud.
32D, CheapMde. EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap S Oa. 18 _|R»nS6„— 1-0 111 2J1

EffifcfitfrL^ifiJ

i

sDariiiia Fd Del. 16... WST 32 2.4ri ... 4u0
Japan Fd. Ocl. 18 ....-KDSb.70 r 16] OJSo
Dari lug hd Del. 16... IAS2 32 . -.1- 4*
Japan Fd Ocl. 18...._|SD5ix70 7.16

1 \ .
OJ

bn EC2 Sentry Assurance International Lid.
P.O. Bo* 1776, Hamiuon 5. Bermuda.

.

i 2.31 Mananed Fund IS-S24M 32281 ( —
-ora 13J4 Singer A Fried lander Ldn. Agents.
-w-J IS 20. Canute St.. EC4. 01-248 96-
-UJH rxa.ainn.».. ihiuoi TXItel 1

G.T. Asia Fd._ {HR
G.T. Asia Sterling O

.Australia Fa. t
G.T. Boml Fund—
G.T. Dollar Fd

flu "i £v NAVftt.'s:.':::::*:.i»,:s9'9] - t 4 _
m — -ftos 07 Stronghold Management Limited
T 9.66 -0J3 J09 P-0. Boa 315. Sl Heiier Jersey. 0534-714i
13 10.77 ..... — Commodity Tiu*a 110146 1D6.8M .._.J —

fffi DeLalontt. |P
,,N50 258CJ i 620

fS Totem Trust Sent. 29.1*05:4 75 -
| ....J. 2L3U

3.2? Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
d.jg 37 rue Notro-Dame, Lmemboorg.

G.T. Dir. IStrfg.1 Fflh
Marianne ISTGl Fd.Jj
G.T. Tecnnoingy Fd...|!

;

G.T. Pacific Fd*
G. T. Phifippme r d.._

Gartmore Invest. Lid. Ldn. Agts.
2, St. Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531

m =

Managed Fund...—D043 109.61
FlxedlnL Fd.._-~.Bu?0 IM.rt

gs?af?^=®is a
Irish Life Assurance Co, Lid.

_ 11, Finsbury Sum, EG2.
_ Blue Chip ttoi19.__.l76.7

City of Westminster Assur. Co, Ltd.

ggsSifisL *
“M““u™

West Prop, Fund 1724 . 7581 —I
—

MangdTfd. 5er. FI

ExermiL Man. Fd._~

01-6288253
]— -I 5*0

POBox 4. Norwich NR13NG.
' Managed Fund
Eipmy Fund.

.

fXfS
.So^Ui^OaTlS r 232.9 ') I1T4 —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.' -

252. High Hoi born, WC1V 7EB.- 01-4056441

ewtac==B| -
Property Dte (329-2 13*.jfl —J —
Property Aceum.~—|1442 15U| —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 King William Sl, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9676

Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap (1814
Guar.Pen.Fd-Aca_ ifeGuar.Pefl.Fd^cc.

. .. _ .

sr#e3G&J|H
DLA.PeiuFd.tei ]

1033 10R7| —

.

Traosinternatronal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream's Bldgs., EC4A INU, 01-4056497
•Scries 2 Man. Fd [97.7

•Series 2 EqaRyFd..|?7 7

SS&Si£ti
ries2 Money Fd
lip Invest. Fi._

-

2. Sl. Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fond Managers (C.l.) Ltd. (aUh)
41 Broad Sl. Si. HeliirTJeftey.

'

„ OSSS-73741
Gift FundUeneyJ f%0 10L0) ....(12.40

L$-®
£8

NTAmerican Tst UlTOOl 13 33W 3 1 SO
Inti. Bond Fund IsfiSftBfl 1139] ._..J 6.00

P.O. Bo> 315, Sl Heiier Jerm. 0534-71460
Commodity TrlM |10146 10i.80( ...,J

—
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (s)
Oueem Hve

.
Don Rd Sl Heiier. J»y. PS3J 27349

American Ind Tst |£5 50 5 621-0.03 —
Copper Truy 10390 34 251 ...

j

—
Jap. lode. Tsl._ Ji732 7.4^-iLQll —
Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd.
48, Athol Siren, Douqla'-, Isle oi Man
The Com Trust |95.0 . 1DO.O( } -»

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
10, Wharf St., Sl Hel.er. Jeroey iCI'. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund 152 8 5 5 fa]

j
432

T5B Guentev Fund ..J52 B 55 J 4J2
Pncn on Oct. 17. Next tub Ur Oa 24.

P.O. Bar 32 Dm
Gan more Inti.

Gartmore Inti.

'ip Managed Fd~
Ungd. Inv. Fn. InL

S"5«5i
w 0^™,! TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

IJncI.® 24.1J -OM 1130 30 Whail Sl, St. Heiier Jersey Itll. 05W 73494
ti. Grthpti a£0|..--|L2O TSBG.It Fund I^fj IDlOrf I 11.j

Z |
Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd. TSBGmFdaJsy.^^O^

-

EierigiL Man. Fd. 024.4 130.g J —
&Xi5iS.S:w:2:®f:3 |g| :zi -
Prp.Md.GrtlLSer.il |U4.9 X2D.91 | —
King & Shaxson Lid.
52 CornMIl, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt E104J2 1062^-1071 —
Langham Life Assw. Co. Ltd.
Lanflfajn MM;, Holmbrook Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

Sl:d =

Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Co*
119 Crawford filreet, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0957
R. Silk (W Bond- 294.6 I J -
Do. Etwity Bcnd„—]

893 I —
Flex Money Bond__| 1605 | \ —

' Inv. Fd. Acc.
-it. Fd. Cap-

-

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

-Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud*
London Road, Gloucester. 045236541

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kang
Far tel OeL 18 EHKM 46 IS 2?m| ...I —
Japan Fd. Oct. 19 [SUSoS 7.9Z!-a7T| —

TSBGlhFd.1
Price*.

Property Growth Astur. Co. Ud*
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800806

m --4 -
87.71 +0.11 —

Japan Fd. Oct. 19._._ UuS733 7.92|-

Hamtaros Fd. Mgra. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O. Box B6. Guernsey. I

Capital Reserve Fdt. Elfl.69 3D7DI J 025
CJ. Fund W0.9, 1714 330
Intrd. Band Su$ 101.15 104 &5»
InL Equity JUS 12.19 l£57id Z20
Ins- Sgs. ‘A’ JUS 09 „ L12 —
Inv. Svjs 'B' StiSjS L29 .._. —

TOcrs on Od. 17. Nest dealing Dct 24.

TExdudn initial darge on wall orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. Hong Kong.

Bond Ft *0ct 19—J
iuSfl.400 |-D«| 8.00

•ExclKive et any prelim. chjrg«. -

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intlnus Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per Mure OcL IS SUS6o.85

MI
62 7| -03 — &KMSPnSao Fd

Property Fund
Property Fund 'AJ

—

Agricuflural Fund.™

sc'n,raL -
Clty of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-664 9664

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
Uwwood House, Kingjwaod, TadwOrth. Surrey
<gjBj6E

^
Borgh Hudh 53456

Agric, Fund (A)
Abbey Nau Fund_~-
AbbevNaLFd.tAl—
Smirswsm Fund
Investment Fund (AJ
EtaSy Fund...—™

—

SL Helen's, \ Undenhaft, EC3. 01-283 7500

KfeMfeSd ss na =
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, ChanOfy Lane. WC2A 1HE 01-2420282
•Equity Fund 12TL1 211^1 —
•Managed Fund ZM2 33 — —

89.9^ 94.6 ::: =
SuHtodJIngdJtZI By _94.t —
KSiro

n&r*fl,““ Isa
" ”

[inv ‘llvwnwi -•• - ~

Eaiitti Penal 08. S7.B 305.4 —
Property Pension—.(1661 ITO.fl ~~J —
Cornhai Insurance Co. Ltd.
32,ComHILEC3. 01-6265410

Do. Accrni .

’ Eiurity Initia

Do. Aceum.

.

Fixed Initial.

Da Aceum,

.

InU, initial.
Do.Amm lOTx

mss=m
Legal & 6acn> (lUtPcm
Exempt Cash IniL —.11065
Do Aceum 1127
Exempt EtSy. Inti— 169.0

Do. Accwn - 17B.J
Exempt Fixed Irut,™ 1563
Do.Amm. 165.4

Exempt Mngp. Iul 1614
-Do. Acaon. ._. 1793

uantrrum , —
Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund —~<
Money Fixxt (A! I

Actuarial Fund
Gill-edged Fund .—
Gih-EgedFd.iAl™
ARetme Annuity—

—

Money
Interna tioaol

Fiscal ...-_
Growth Cap
Growth Acc
Pens. Equity Acc.

Pens. MngL Acc.
Pens. GIH Edged Ace.

Pens.Gld.DepAte.
Pens. Ply. Acc

•Ttttt.G.I.B*id r r
«3 | . _

Cash woe ftt £100 premn.

I
0481-26521 Tokyo Pacific Htdgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
...J 025 I minus Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.I minus Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Ocl 15 USS48.73,

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermudi, 2-2760

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Bov 71. 7 New St, St Peter Pi. G'mtey, Cl
Baring Hdrm. GiH RL_| - UDl 4 -
Oner price does not include preliminary charges.

HU-Samuei & Co. (GueniMv) Ltd.

m-
« =

[ AssurancefPensions?
mge Road, Bristol.

Icl_JB== na?5 -
ilmmed. Arm'ty__~.l

rntentitmUl Ffl 1

Prop. Growth Pendor
All WTher At U1S.

•Inv. Fd. Uu. i

Pension Fd. Ud.__~.
Cwtv Pent. Ffl

1

Cnv.Pns.Cap Ut

Man. PensTFo^ —
Man. Pwj.Can.UL-

Bldg. Soc. Pw. Ut

—

Btdjj. Soc. Gap. Ui

—

— Exempt Prep. Inlt. r

Do. Aceum. —[:

Tyndall Assurano
IB. Canynge Road, Brl

iwafeis^.i

PropertyOa 18

1 8 LeFebvre St, SL Peter Port, fitlemsey, C.l.

Guernsey Ta ]U26 174.0} ....4 3.73

8
seas Inv. Ocl 18 I

K Inv.Oa IB ||

Deposit Oct 18
Mn. Pn,3-W On. 1 _
Equity Pen. Oa 1—
tefttzfProp. Pen.Oa !

Dep. Pen.Oal~—.|SSB —
Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox Sl, late. W1R 9LA.
Managed Fd 11662 175,

EquityFa 2713 285.

tatnl.+d, 158.4. mLegal & Gemrai Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

1LQu*eo Victoria. St_BC4K4TP. 01-2489678
LAG Prp.Fd. 003^071 U13J |

-
Next sub. day Nqv. L

life Assur. Co. of PenttsyWania
-

8^ New Rd.. Chatham, KenL Uetmay8l234fl
LACOP Units 00.45 10.97] |

_
Uoyds Life Assurance
2(LUhanSt_EC2A4MX 01-3477699
Uu

'

Credit 41 Commerce iRsurasce
120. Regent St, London W1R5FE. 01-^397081
C&CMtjgd.FA B32J) 142.D} J —
Crown Ufe Assarance Co. Ltd*
Cronm life Hse, Woking GU213JCW. 048625033

»"ta3fc mm «r
ink. ml6 ini +g3 _

Providence CapKol Life Ass. Ca. Ud.
30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-749 9111

M=l =Set. mwl Fd. tap.

Sei.MkLFd.SW-
Pemion Eoutly..
Pension Fxd, Im.

Fxd. InL Lao.
Fxd. Im. /
Intiii.Cap
IntnL Act.

—

Managed Fd. Cap
Managed Fd. Acc
Proof rty Fd. Cap.

Property Fit Aee,

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

0M994923

sahe-==te =
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9U 01-499 4923
Managed 1117 9 124^ -Q71 ~ •

fSS
,iSSB=ffi| =

Property- \u22 U82] +oJJ —

Guernsey Tst H&26 174.0] ....4 3.i

HIH Samuel Invest. Mgait. IntnL
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. 0534 2731
H5 Channel Is. F 1324 141.8 J 31
HJ. Fixed InL 97.0 102Q 1 m
Bm 2522, Berne.Iwhuriind. __ Telex 3341
H.S. Overteas BUS1!* 203^+OOfi -
CfeFFd.tAcci. 5Fj6.11 lb.4d+(|S -
CrtUbow Fd. (AO,)~ SF3.ZL 3.7ffl+0^ —
ITF Fd. l flee. I _|9.CT 9.7fl+0SSl —
N.V. Interbebeer
P.D. Bax 526, Delft, Holland
Esmeralda lu. Pr. DFU5225 — HW —
international Pacific Inv. MamL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pte SL, Sydney, AusL
Javelin Etpilty TtL .._]U2.67 2.7Bf+0UU) —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

l::ri — Ovene*. Oct. 17KUSL21 l.OT J 600
bn (Acniffl. Units! BUS2.0S 2)9 .....J

—
Drtfrt. Uan.lm.SepL X pSE.995 3453 1

-
2 New SL.SL Heiier, Jersey. 0334 37331/3

LtB- T0F5L Oa.lfl _l£7/0 8.251 . ..J L50
. lAccum. Sham) FI! 75 1365 ..... ——J — American Oct. 18 8<.Q JCt 250

(Arcun. shares
i 90.0 —

-D«| B OO Far East Oct 18.. 91.8 ,98.2 — 250
9W. - (Aceum. share',) WO 100ft _.. —
im Europeans,0cL 1B.~. W.t 250
7T" _ r. lActum. Shares! 80 0 Sft.ffl —
b mcey, li Fa ^ 17 _ lfi0 4 yid ..... b.46

•••4 ~ (Non-J. Acc. Uts.)__. 274.B 291.4 —
uy charges. Gilt Fund Oct. IT 1W..7 106 f .._. 1130
Ltd. tAcom. Share'-' 11550 157.G — -
‘met. C.I. Victory Haute. Doughs. We of Mao. 0624 24112.

3.73 Managed Oct. is _._„|147.0 154.81 . 4 —
t„j.

Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

053427381. P -Q. B°x 1388, Hamilton 5-32, Bermuda

j 3.00 Irternl. Mbs*. Fd ISUS0.95 — f 4 —
i-.-l J2j® Uokm-Invntment-Gesellsdiaft mbH

.

I

e
JSf"4o, Postljch lb7bT, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

tSffl
“ Umionds IDM17J4 Uja-OJOl —

+0^ — UnjgdW*- ~-jW5?n —
+0K1 — Urirenui-r^ZHM^ W.M^OIO

~

- J+0Jfl( -
Unoprclal I DM5117 6Ul
tixopalon*. .... DM2S.6B

(ltd. Intxd. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14, Mitoaer Siren, 5i Helief. Jersey

U.l.B. Fund (SdS'JDU 105.981 ,._J 7.78

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldringer. Luxemtxxtrg
Ui.TsLlnv.Fuhd....) SUSlLw )+01Q) —ffl “* p'°- Bo* House, JeiStv.

' 053473673 u-s-TlLlm-

ed laniin. rb-minn jl p. i iii 'I®- Gr«ham Street. EC^.

bss==w mm =
Guanaeed see 'Im. Base Rates' able.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wiru/ade Part, Exeter. 0392-52155
Monrrriaker Fd.__.j 1095 _l -061 —

Jardine Fleming & Co. Lid.
46ih Floor, Comaught Centre. Hoi

I Jarthne Edit. Tji,_-( SHK350.74

ifitafiKd s#Jarfline Flem. lnL~..[ HKS374
Janhne Srcurliiet..~
jnU. rac5e«.f Inc. t._

Do, lAsauJ ..

"1.1 — 222BlshoiH9ate,EC2.

— ManeyrralterFd ^.- 1 3095 1-061— .

r- For other hma^^g^^el̂ rj The Loodsn 6 I

i. lnL_. HICR3.74
rhJc..._ SHIQ0J7

NAV Oa 15. *USS7bJ
Next ub. osy Oa 30.

i. Managed Fd—.),
i. Cash Fd. .

—-L

01-247653?

'rov.Eash Fd.
lilt Fund

— Fxd. int Fund——

-

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse* Sheet Sl, Windsor 66244

isBamKbP »> "i =

nS.lmr.Grow* MSiO 11£« — —

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hlrzef Cl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.Hlrzef Cl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-2664
LJ. Sterling Fund __.mb.50 £10511 i —
Kemp-Gee Menagemt Jersey/. Ltd.
1 Charing Don, StHeJier. Jersey. 0534737'

KB==PB,J3Hid 5
1 Charing CrtHL
Capital Fund
income Fund—
Clt Bond

30. Gresham Street. EC2. 01-6004555

S
Coin. Bd. Oct. 16 BUS923 • | —

m IBXmkar = •

“-70 Warbwg Invest. Mngt. Jray. Ltd.

-ISl 13B - 1 Charing Cross, SLHeKerJ^.CI 053473741
-t® — CMFUd.0all~._piSl5|| 13.73} ?J6^ CMT Lid. oa li. __.0tvf Ban— Im

a) flfffifeirdHf 3£
>481-26646. viforW Wide Growth Management?
-•-•a 10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
-M. Worldwide Gth Fd] SU$19.53 |-OM .—
0534 73741 Wran comnjBfljy. Trust

jlj 164 10, SL George's 5u Dowdai foM 062425001- Wren Cftmtied. Tst. «L2J l_

,t=3t Mawfrtrrw. JI P J
8 Vfl2S3Jl] ?4B (15! Timnrarroi
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ABmTTW GroupofCompanies
Machine Tools Marine
Education and Science

a Projects

Head Office: 20 RarkStreetLondonWl.

Telephone: 01492-1161/6.

Serving the World of Industry and Commerce.

BRITISH FUNDS
Bt I I Price lUtff YMd
e I- Stock

{ £ | * 1
Ink

|
W.

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
I 98,',! 30.71 914

|
1356

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Price llarflfivKI fed
£ 1 ri tas hfttt

BANKS &’ HP—Continued CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ENGINEERING—Continued

1*1 Sbdt -
I M» 1*3*1 M l»|K|liE 1 fteifl-S WKIw: ."bS* ! Stt* Iffel'fl E

_ i_ buTr^ im ifh I CT IHW ilI7 I 3 ll 8.71 57 Aug.lAadsa. S'cfyde

June Dec
Aim. Mar.

May Nov.

Exdi.Ilpc 1991

XT.

mrtt
3?

ETTT

MrJaS.D.

mk

m
TT?

_TT
Try

3:
tr

R5

Apr. Nov.

June Dre.

jtrr

TT

yd

M

L iu*- **•

U

May Nov.

DRAPERY AND STORES

Hire Purchase, etc.

Aug. Jan.

Ott. Mar.
Mar. Sept.

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

164
380
194

HtaWdDtst.20pJ 100

Scntt&NnvaOp

BUILDING INDUSTRY
TIMBER AND ROADS

Golttoerg A
Goodman Br. 5p.

m

Carp. 25c.

S£. Lb* Premium 7V* (bared an US$2.1520 per £)
Chvbbn actor 0.9284 (0.9161)

CANADIANS

15M 15N
UAJ.0.

1MJ.S.D-
10Mr. IDS.

82
{^JAug.
42

1 Ocl

8m
17
3.7

4.9
42
23
?-?!**-

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

Mt. 5pc '59-89

1

2L)
30J 31
31Mr
31Mr30S
28F 3.

*3

« XT

July OcL

May Nov.

GkwsopW.&J.
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Dec JuwS*tmrifMa.lQp- 55 24‘ t234

•
.
Jaa. Jufy Sangere Grp. .-. 86 1112 638
Jan. Aug.tScspa Group— 93 2.7 625

61 6.4 Ffb.

112 4.0 f"-to Aug.iScapa Group—.. 93 2.7] 625 25] 96 4.6 ^pr-

saf gi®? a uu £Dec JunejScw. Hemabte. 49 ZL5+h0.92 7.7 ZE 4.7 .

DecJul.v (Stare Hldgs...- 5H2 215 +144 32 4.0 112 j™-
Aug. MarJSecurtcorbp. — 87 I?.6 +1.1^7 63 23 9.8 fe Apr.

tog. Marl Do-'A’N-V..- 81 13J ttsl_Z7 63 22 93 Nw-
tog. Mar. Do-'A’N-V..- 81 13J +6127 63t Z2 93
Aug. Mar. Sea-rity Services 102 13J thZ33 4 « 36 93 Nw.

,
Aug. Mar. Do. ‘A’ N-V .... % U1 Th233 60 33 68 Nw. July

Apr. Ott Shama Ware 20p 194 10.9 +dZ66 liJ ZO 65 ™
Apr. Sept S-=be Gorman _ 176 2&f 6.41 43 5-2 5.1 ^' Da. June Silcntnight lOp. 67 85 +1x2.43 4^ 53 4.0 ™-

+5iBxxiei(e
,A ,

20p.
|

SB
v'rtforoelOpJ 20

(
29J( 15

Jnfy Jan. Smpson (S3 "A’- 1 14 2L5 4.26
Dec JolySketcWey 205 186 5.49

-Ott May SmilMNeph.lOp 78 28J t2.71 _ _
.Jure Dec Smiths Inds. 50p. 17B 731 +8.09 M 65 53 PAPER PRINTING
Oct May Solic Law20p. 4M 81f 13.47 2.4 53 114 rftrc1'/ rnini.inu
'Aug. Feb. Somic 30 21 255 2-9 12.2 4.0 » p«i # nT I C

1

Mri
-SroL Frt 5«WjyP.B.-. 395 167 +9.0 3.4 3311.9 ADVERTISING
! Mar. Nov.SiufTWr(GW.H)p 162*1 8JJ1 +Z4 53 23(961 ....

.

Jan. Atg. Spear(J.WjZ 165uf 810 t60 18.9 53 7.7 Apr- Ml Assoc Qwr...l 50 M348
- May Dec Staffs. Potts..-. % 24.9 56 3-7 7.4 52 fe AfJAult & WUx»rg_ 47 IjflfJ*
'Ott May Stjg Fumhure.. 209 W +65 5.0 4-5 5.5 June JfnJ|PC— 2L e?3a

3
5§

53 4
5

6 {£
ajsg

jsJ aa to J

183549 S| 3|lZ6 April

S8+Z71 ZT\ 5.M ®.e

i

142
125
95

461
70
91

115
140
395
395

5$ 120
JDp 2M

>143
218
8§
48

200
237
4034
54
35

.Oct May Corah
,
SZb 268 +Z07

Ito. Sept ^§c7%M"®)7 £71?, 133 a7%|sl3+u[8{
* ‘*

"tog. V&r.* Muoraidefnltt! 102 30.7 +5.23 Lol
-

7^2)2 Apr. SeptlLunuva £1

July CrowtherfjT-. 24 2L5 d034 -
] 50 _ March N«K5JLSU51. 630 375 Qllc 0.9 0.8 14L8

Feb. Sept Dawson Inti 96 2.7 7.0 2.9U0.4 45 AprJfyDtt NewTTxog. Inc 18 28.J +162 U1Z9 9.7

Feb. Ott Duron i David)-. 138 28.8 85 3.91 88 3.4 - Do.Dip.O_ 167 - - - - -

as wjf w ajp
,la 24.flt325 Id 6333 Are. -JulyhWarren Plants. 152
I 4.NL85 ll 55)253 Septendier (Williamson£1_. 208

3.0 * — Lawrie Plants. 448 4.9 bl5
67 22.0 November McLeod Russel £1.. - 320 10.9 135
56 2Z8 May NwJMoranil 325 215 15.0

?-5 deiwnipaUons other than sterflng or EEC currencies are quoted
Inchnire of the inHtpuuit dollar premium.

0.021 Jj 15.0 12 66
^

JS-g S-75 2.7 7.B a Steriing denominated securities which include Investment dollar

iwSnM Jw-
.

Do.Wrrts-£l 22 -( — —
I —J —

Mawgate Inv-: U8 3D.7t4.74 Lffl 5.3243

Feb. Ott Duron (David)-. 138
Nw. Jufy Esfy (CJ 6 H. lOp 27
Jan. July Foster (John)— 36
May Nw. Gaskell (Baon) 48

Africa

May Nw. Gaskell (Baum) 48
Apr. Nw. Hlddra P*jt50p. Ill

Jufy HieWBros.5p- .81
;

Jan. Aug. Hiqhams-.. '

—

. 63
Mar. Ott Hollas Grp 5p — 76
Aug. Feh Homfrav,— 22
Ott Mar. lirgwDrtn M. 20p 24

221 2J1L! 54 ' — Do. New Writs.. 47 — _ — _ _
25 3.9 9.9 (2.8) Dec. June 3928 Invest— 70 46 333 10 68 20.7

h234 5.2 67 42 May Ok. Nth. Atlantic See. 85 23.4 3.07 LD 5^263
86 Z71L1'35 J“» Dec NdLBniCaBatliau 115rf £Ifl 035 11 4.4 317

0.74 12 12.4 93 June Dec Nthn. American 93 215 tJ3.Q5 li] 4.7 3fflJ

53 7.S 44 Dec July Northern Secs - 125 27 4.0

23] 9.3 68 -to". June (Ml 8l Assoc Inv 82 30.7 242

Oct MarJDo. ‘A
1

20p 19
Jan. Aug. lo»amiH.)Kto_
Nw. MaylieronwlHIdgOJ

42 1L7 3.69

M3.12 0.9 't 8.9 June Nw.OutwIchlm— 58 4i 19
*17 3.7 10i 2.9 Apr- tofcPWOgd IW— llffz 46 tg.0

1.7 3.712.8 23 J»- June Prog. Set tor. Sty 57 46 3.1

128 46 Mv. 5ept]PriWtoeU CitiesJ 29 |
HH178

Jan. Jujyf Leeds Efyers—
November Leigh Mills

46 2347355! 2J\ 9.9 55 ft» Feb.lRaeburn

November Leigh Mills— Leve* 5p„
Apr. Dec Lister

Jan. Jufy Lyles iSJ 2

May Dec Madtay Hu
Apr. Ott Madcinnon i

63 4^tdL69 56( 3.8] 6.4 Apr. Ocl RHtts& la. Cap. 36 263

28 29.ffl.44 43 73 35 fe Mar. River & MereT. 19512 133

171^ 27 067 40 55(51) Sent Mar. River Ptaw Def._ 168 13i

61 3032 10 * 24 67 Apr. Nw. ft*€«(BrJR5a £41^1 261

117 27 +4.05

B i jmu ij
i
ii u ^-naswftJir la

<

Apr. Ott Mackinnon Scot* 23% 2931184 3/
Jan. July] Martin (AJ 20P 75 21^+433 3.1

55 253 Septentwr |Williamson£1_. [ 208 ] 18.9] 125 ] 42j 8.6 premia.
2-7 36.0 - • -Tie" Stock

7.
- - ' Sri Lanka * Highs and Lows minted thus have beenadjrotedto allow forrfghta

5.7 243 . . . '2T .... issues tor cash.

7.3 202 Apr. SeptlLunuva -1
] 298

|
263(105

| U] 4.B t Interim since increased or resumed. jr^-*
0.8 JdU J Interim since rrtwed, passed Or deferred.

L2.9 9.7 Africa *t TasJrce to non-resident on appltutlen.

Z I tor NwJSJanfyre
]

U5
(

9.4] 60
|

1.6) 7.5 n
6.8 20.7

OttfRuo Estates.

|

105 1 26-4+9.0
| lfl .+ n Price at time of uj pension.

53 263 9 Indicated dividend alter pending serin and’or risWs tssuK over
a g 317 >.| Urn relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

47 $jj I VI I IM to * Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

CENTRAL RAND ?
Same interim: reduced final and or reduced earning; Indicated.

46 252 — (Durban Deep Rl- 630 ( 2.7]tQ50c 52(43 * Forecatf dividend: cover on earnings updated oy latest Interim

63 24.8 Aug. FebJEasi Rand Prp. Rl _ 504 zg+QlOc — 2.1 - ^
7.8169 Aug Feb-lRandfonl'n Ett R2. £277* 2n+0450c 3.168 * r?^SSn *T.

cwreroonof.sharernot noa rankingforAstoente.

6813J
Aug.. Febjwest Rand Rl— 166 i lB-fijoiT^ 4^5.4 * S5SS natXL foJ'S tSSmmx* rank for divided at'

4-’ a future date. No P.E ratio usualfy orotHted-

6^8 EASTERN RAND * Rrgfonal
0
price.

1 0ec
f
f
ft
,a
^

*130 2 II _No par value.

Ijl '+ a Tax free, b Figures, baud on prerpertus or trthjr cfflciil

171 h? esalmaie. c Cents.- d DivWend raw paid or Mvabi* on part of
A*ll rlrefll' mito h-Hlri nn #Aifrtiav«wf On 6ifl esrUlil A EWamnl.nri i.Ulri Z

19 12 46 252 —
H UMHtt
.78 12 6813.8 Aug..

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Durban Deep Rl-
1 630 (

2.71 +1

West Rand Rl.

U 69168
1J 60 216
10 7.0142

aura i5|tog.“torJ^^| if m g
i ebbs

May Nw. Bracken 90c
February East Dagga f- E-S-G.O. R0.50

Aug. Feb. Grootvfel 25c

EASTERN RAND

Nw. Jure Miller <F.)10p. 65«l BIO i2.2 36 46(103 Apr. Nov. Rasetflmond Inc 56 24.9(+4.6

Sept Apr. Uontfort. — 72 1691+3.93 35 7.H 4.8 — ' Do. Cap 88 — —
Trcr STL

- h -n -I 'A tA v. , y 7 - rw i._. hMim i- «av. iu I rnlun
(Notts. Manfo__ 85

Mar. • 5eptjNwa Jersey

Oct MayLeslle65c
Aug. Feb Marievale R025.1 ux— S. African Ld.35c_( 138
Aug. Feb.n/lakfomeln 90c-. I S3

ParBand' A'.— ( 68
Jan. JuiriPickles (W.) & CD-

1
18 4.fl 0.4

|
Zffl ia2IL7|Jrt-

062 5.4 63 56 fe. June RaUscHM In. 50p- 266 136 49.0 14 4.f 2U w, BfoKSltare?
25 35 iaf 3.1 fe June Safegiord Ind- 90 8i t45 10 64 218 ft*
322 68 6a 2.7 Ott April SL Andrew Tst 117 28i +4.9 U 60 223 toy NovJWnto^takRl.

0.4 2.0 1320.7 -fe J“fy Scottoi. hw.5Qj 90 186 +2.95 1.0 4.7 295 “ I"11 ™ l9el 25c“

0.4 20 sJSfl fe J« Scot CNierTj 199 123 674 10 63 219 .

Nw. Apr Rtcetiqr 184 2W bl05
— (Striia ranf. HKHl 25 6771 —

821 64 (Pec.

HKH 25 673-
I “"J -J.TT- 1^ ft.!3

BSn
S

rtb. -**KSKM s :iujL Ta mi & ' isLt-ssf
52 4 d d355 6

-Aug. Dec. Do.’A’NVIOp- 12 4J 0.4 20 52135 fe toe Sett CihefA': 199 123 674 10 63 219
Apr. Jufy Radlty Fashions- 54 MW31 28^4 3.4 |ctt |«t Inv.. 6Zi2 169 0255 13 5.8 M.6

5-1 Sfer. Ott Reliance Knit 20p 40 28J 3.69 1413.2(6.9) fe M Sett S, H 55 243
2.7 Hw fab. Richards lOp— IB 8i +115 27 93 68 Jufy Jan. Scottish inv— 97la 28LE +3.D 10 4.4 313 Fe6

A«. Dm! RMngun toed. 21 17 d4.il 0.7 303 015) ftrne Det Sett Wort tTtt 110 8|+3.9 LO 52 27.1
1 Feb.

1 9 r ft
capital: cover Used m dividrnd on hill caiHLii. e Rcd'.niX'on yield.

:

^ g I Flat yield, g Assumed cGtMehdand )leld b Astumed dividend and

y,5 7 yield afur scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
ij-jj m Infrain higiwr than previous total, n Rigtiu ilvue penthnq.

+'-5 9 Earnings based on prefintuury figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
M3 '-5 a special oarment- t Indicated dividend: cover relates *.0 previous
1‘ vS‘3 iSridpfld. P/E ratio based on latest annual eamirgs. u Fwecas!

r v
dividend: cover based on previous year's darning'.. * Ta* free up to

67] 19 30pWrhe£.w Yield ai Ions lor currency dauv. y DindendandvicW

FAR WEST RAND

AT- Pee. 5t«JJrte 100 12i +257 *
Jan. Jt-fy StoiWhlB Hlds- 134 ]8i dB.0 Z5j B5( 5.9

j
wc.

June Not. Sumner {F.)10p. Utd 8Jf +0.79 1-5(10.3 9.1 Jan.

Ott MaySunWtoStfv.lOp 46«) 611 Hb8 W 53 9.0 \to
Feb. Aug. StnJdfe Speak. 421; 21132 6fl4.fl_35|Sept
May Swtisb Match K5D. mi 8i Q1D* 1

’ NovenXser Swire Pacific Me 88 95 Q45c 2

pjClayf Richard)- 1 _84 .268+2.9

. „d355 3.

4ilj 65 Nw. Jure Bunxl Pulp lllti 83q +5.48 3.

83 69 fe Jim* Capseab 5p-_ 47*d 83W 35 *
Qj} 9.1 Jan. Jufy Caution (Sir J.) 39 4i(HL83 5.

5^90 to. AuSaapmm8al.5to. 115 0434 '

32
- -

-j De.^pcDw.a.( 78* ZL5]Q9ij% * 1+122} _ Jure DaJSctt telwra[_ 144 MfllJ U - “lDeelkr"aal RD.20_ 164
1-g Mar. 0cd5E.ET.ahi.... 62 2&B242 6.8j Tfl 3.8 to-|§c^-J^^rn - ??. 2j|fM!53 lfl 5.0 27.9 Feb. Aug. DooroftBoein R1 . 378

JBtyvocr 25
JBuffefe

5-0 Jufy . Dec. Scott Robertson I
«i2

__ Sekera Int lOp.
95 Jan. July Sftid&Mavfplify. 18*2 L

Feh. Aug. Shu Carpets Up. 35 16
63 June Dec SWloh Spirmeri 34 6

Mar. Sect. ShNaw 1nds50p- ,90 18.

33 Jan. toyShdar__Zl 126 26
,52 July- Dec Small & Tidmas 98 21
If1 ' April Smalblu FL 10s. 26 13-

11 Apr. Aug.Sn.Vtewa'LiaO ‘46 ir
S* Apr. Aug. Do.Priv.L1200. 27 17*

f| Feh. Ott Spencer (Geo.). 34 26.

,f3 Apr. Not. Stoddard -A’..- 23 123
13-9 Jan. July Strood Riley Dr*d 23 30.'

35® — Sunbeam WoKry. 42 281

Jan. MayTerrvConsuIate. 85 BJ

Mar. SepL Tert'rtl Jray. 10p- 44 38.;

February Tomkinsore—. 56 HI
Feb.- July Teesai - 35% BJ

jl & qaiRfiiJA

43i2 46 3.06
42 IBi 2.1

18>2 27 035
35 161 h2Q
34 8idL83

Hlo:a 37 ftfy
to- Sett- Ontario— 61b afl 24

j
15| 5.6 2D

|
Aug_ . FeeJEasi Drie Rl

7.l] 16.0) fttt Mar. Sett. Utd. Inv. _ 5B1; 28 * KL5_
]

TO 3.7ai r^_ jSandsrand Gld.

:

January [Taltiex 5p
~ trebhinlOp..,

Mar. Aug|
Jan. Mr
Oct April

Nov. May

iyllone.— . 200 ' 288 d7b
aldex 5p 10 1631 055
ebbitt lOp lli2 571 -
hermal Ssraid 112 167 +60
h. Times vn.5p. 15 18i d0.45
him Mile Inv.. 22af 8 It TlD

4i 99 Jan. June Cropper (James). 107
5.0 60 Aug. Feb. Culler Groud — 25

79 43 — Detvn20p 16
rri- - Nw. JufyDRG l£w

May Ttiling T. ?Op 127«d 830 N60 3-

- [Tuoutilf R.W 38 30.7 262 *
lune (tciye 87 46 t£l-4

_
8..

85 |
Apr. Nov. Ferry Pick 1 Op. 137

May Geers Gross lOp.J 40
May Harrison & Sons -[ 72« Dec Mawnamson s acts- id. 1

54 Apr. SepL|lrwertsfcGrp.Mp( 381jj

Fe6. AudTraiaJgarH.rqp. 66 215Hh3.84 Zi

MrHffL5.DrfTmiiUn.US51.. £1^2 T,
r.-anspcmtOw.. 70 10.9 +350
TroawoodGp.5p. 5 176 —
Tnefus - 84 2.7 hL38

Nw. M*(TnmerSNc«.El.| 125M[
Am UKO Inti 132 23 958
May Unicom IntJusTs.. 93 9A N653.
Jufy Uniflex lOp— 101 4i 307 I 7.4

fitoy Untlewf—. 512 17 ^271 1?
May UnN N.V.F1.12. Q712 85 044%
Jure UuLCarriers lOp 150 Si tip

571 _ ^7 _ _ Nw. July DRG U2Jd W t7.E

167 160 15 7.7 8.7 Sept Apr. East Lancs. Ppr .72 13. +3.68

186 d0.45 61 42 6.6 Jufy Nw. Eucaljttus 66 169 425

SIC tli) 2.4 65 85 Apr. Nov. Ferry Pick Iftr. 137 Tit 4.4

IlC N6-0 3.7 68 53 Nw. May Geers Gross 10p.. 4S 2-7 3.0

307 262 * 9.9 $ Dec May Harrison & Sons- 72 23+ +426

45 tfL4 8.1 23 5.4 Apr. SepL Iwertrt Gro. OTz ».9 *2.0

« wjS - H - ai wu.-

fii
t3i° i6 IJ ii SS3BS5 k a BJ

2J hl38 88 23 66 toy Nw. Mills & ftle"5ft> 297 M.j 120

as Jan 4 Ll 133 (96) Ally Dec More D’Ferr.lOp 130 ZL5 W.0
^m L6 105 {73j

“FJ-S.D. Ogi»vy&M.tt. £11 30.7^36

M N6B3 25103 5.9 Sept Apr. Dh«c PawrZOp. 26 a|ftl34
44 3.07 74 43 32 Jan- June Oaley Print Grp 53 83 05
27 2227 29 62 67 Mi Sept Saatchl IDp— 334 3£j]+h319

85 544% 26 67 5.7 Mar. Jufy Smith (Dvfd)20p. _78 ll-B 4.75

uc +793 47 2JB 92 Jan. Aify Smuriit (JeffBU . 142ul SJw 8.^

|
6|ffl 0

|
Aug FeD+Eastlhie Rl

j

2.7 111 Apr. Aug. Scot- Western, 57b lB.fi +tiL7 10 43 333 fe6
82(66) — SootWestn.'B'. 54*5 — — fhs.
7.7 53 Apr. Ott Sec AUbnce Tst 173*2 119 72 10 51 243 Feu

10.7 10.6 Jaa* June Sec Great Nthn. 51* 1331 hl5- 1.0 43 322 Feh.

JElsburgRl
JHartebewtRl

,

(Kloof Gold Rl 1 907

4-0 42 4.6 5.9 _ —
. S, — - February Southvaal 50c— 718

14.0 45 60 3.9 fe. June If 10 5.9 23.4 Aug. Feh. Si 1 1forte In 50c„ 479
thl25 4.4 69 43 S5SL2T

ltaL

SSS?- ^ T'n Ai iTc.
Aw- fe Vaal Reefs 50c_ £18— _ M- Sept ShSf ss Inv- SOp- 157 24 9.73 1010.413.6 Feh. Aug. Venterjpost Rl_ 310

Nwember SIjewel I lOp„ 76ud lit '2.1 11 3.9 331 Feb. Aug. W. DrteRL___ £26*?
2.75 1411.9 8.9 to-

-ft* J-f , H if QZ ^ Aug. Western Areas Rl_ 212
dlJ9 * 9.0 * fe Are SPLIT Inc. Ifti 171 85 10.83 10 9.015.7 Feb. Aug. Western Deep R2_. £10*4
.15 38 93 3.7 « 7.,7, Fto Aug. Zaftdpan.Rl 322
55 3212 7 34 «**. Jimr Mnrajpe wit... or x.1 sjb ts j.a«./
3 6 3 4 60 s? Frt. AogJsierilnBTst— 168 219 1x63 10 5.325.4

3.0 In 9 7 34 June Jan.1»ocUiSders Inv. 91 It +235 .13 3.7(310

April Ott TraHort town. 28 THI75, 0.6 B.S fflfi „ “| - 7-. -r. “ ^
J«u Jufy TricwfHelS- 78 8JU.76 53 32 7A tor. Aug. HTogmort«i_ 88 2.7 J4.B7 IB 7.918.1 toy

KSf. Smi VtoJex 20pZ! 72 283 45 33 93 37 M»* Oct Tor. Invest. fnt 93 24.9 6.72 12103115
,

—
Mar. feVrts.n«0)g. 38 293+10 25 7i 74 kM* r

r^CS^r' 322 Tn d«
Ott Usy Youghal . 23 19.9 71 Feb.

.
Aug. Trans. Oceanic. 165 245 s5.5 10 4.8 303 J*9*- feMpyTuu^Hi " ^ “ Fr6 Aug. Trlbw Invest- m2 167+17 L3 3.9 27-6 toy Nw.

Ott Apr. TrolewsLlnc50p 7P2 23.4 sf4.94 lil0iH3 .
—

TftQAPPftC — Do. Capital £1 167 — — — — — Jwl
TUPAuCUd Dec. Jkire Trust Union— 57 17 h21 11 5325.5 Jun.

1

d3.0 j 3.8I 9.71 3.4 [June jun-pscUiddefSlri: 91 4M +235 .1* 3.7B10 O.F S
k-W. I 2I1D.7I «

I JSo §3 t625 li 6fll7J Sett Frt.|Fiw Stole Dw 50c| MO
| ».7] QUc

| 16] 53

d.rj jhjp w ine x. w v ireoai ion Slur currency dauv. y Dmdfnd dnavicW
'
. Based eonsergerte»ms.iDivldeiidJndvicld include a prcia 1 paymen*.

:

D
Cotot OoH iw apply 10 special payment. A Nei dividend and yield.

Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
- tiys- tender price. F Dividend and yield bared on prespenu. or MUer oliieul

6S H i estimates lor 1379-80. E Assumed dividend and vwld after pending
CJ iu.c scrip andiOr rights issue. K Dividend and yield rased tn prospectus or

«in. I TTe o"i
othir tttlrial estimates lor 1978-79. K Figures brsed on prerpecuis

?? ? f
w other official etiimaies lor 1979-80. M DickJendar.+vieidbaifdon

TULucI Lb 7.B prospectus or whw ollidal estimates lor 1980. N Dividend and jiefo—• — Based on prospectus or other official etilmr.es tot 1979. P Figure]
10 5.1 based on prospettiB or otner official esllmaies lor 1978-79. fl Gross.
1411.1 TFlgwes assumed. Z DiyWend. total to daw. ft Yield based tn

17 ^6.2 assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of slock.

Ll 4.1 Abbreviations: id ex dividend; a ex scrip issue: ir ex rights; aa eta)l:

17 7.0 ^ ex capital dutrlbUMn.

21 7.9

li ii«
“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ** Page 17

32 4.8
“

23 7.4 This service Is available to every Company dealt in on Stock
10(106 Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

pee annum for each security

'Jan. SepuUnittd Gas inds...t 81
Mardi U. Guarantee 5p.J 33

Jan. .tofy Unochrome 10p| 12* s saw- VmerilOp 25 213 10 1J

Feb. Am Vinton Grp. 20p 156 317 2.5 4.,

Jtiy. Dec. ‘W Ritore lOp. 45 2733 035 0-

Dec. Jure Wade Potts. lOp. 58 85 tlJ2 6
Nn. May W^kerHnr.Sp- 12 3031 +J0.9 —
toy NwlUburfortfSol JM U£ ft ^
Apr. t>x Watsham's— .- 318' 13.fi 8.1 23

Feb. Aug. Wauon R.K.10P 115 363 dig 4/

jufy pec Wedgwood...... 78 166 4.18 3J

106 5.9 SepL Apr. OfivK Paper 20p. 26 2fli rtl34

43 32 Jan- June 0**ey Print Grp 53 85 OS
62 67 Apr. SepL Saatchf lOp— 334 SL? +h339

67 67 tor. Jufy Smith (Wd)20p. W BJ 4.75

tL93l 471 2JB 92 Jan. Ally Smuriit (JeffBt). 142id 838 8.W

4 50 27| M 5.4 JaiL Jufy Transparent Ppr- 62 184 5-fl
' 0.9 116 Jan. Jufy Uster Walker lOp, 60 ZU 3.61

i m.9 SepL Mar. Wa« Group 20p. 5M 0 132

4 1 49 FnT Aug. Waddrngton (JJ- 158 >01 13.68

67 (Dfl Nov. May! Waimowhs-.... MW 830 +63.04

23111.4 Not. MsyfWyaltiWwow)^) 28. 2j| 25

+304 2.0 1Z6 46 tor. Ott Temple Bar 100 288 t625 10 8.9 17J 5epL m. Free StoleDfOOc 140 30.7 QUc 1« 55 BCPifim* I , . A p, .TS-Vg* - •

QU% 10^362 Aprif_Nw.T^jrwh_ gyd 830 IS 1D U.7 10_3 Jun._fe F . I gJH *113.6 REGIONAL MARKETS f

5*5 ^7 ^ Mar, Aug. throgrruHton— 68 2.7 M-8? 1-0 7.918.0 May Oct Harmony 50c —_J 4&B 24.9ltQ90c 2.S 9.8 The roitaring rf a vJettita of London nuotAfyom of ^hare* mprau-.liF

« 3J tl 3J Maf- OctTor.linest.inc. 93 ».? 6.72 121Q3U5 .

—

TOBACCOS
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misters to intensify defence|BL cuts

of public spending curbs
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

*15 proposed by Labour last speeding with comparisons with in the next couple of months

of eLSn^ January. previous proposals.
;

There will and on which a great deal of
- exPlajnmg and defending the Labour spokesmen wril argue also be a brief description -of the- work has still to he done.

the new plans represent a implications for various major
savage attack, -on - the welfare spending programmes,
state; Awhile ministers;. will say. This is only the first stage of
the changes are the necessary the spending review and a
and. inevitable result of Britain's longer and more detailed White

Governments public expendi-
ture proposals which are due
to be published in 10 days’
time.

The- Labour Party' will launch
a major attack on the proposals
in a Commons -debate on Wed-
nesday. -This will be led by Ur.
Roy Hattersley, the Shadow
Environment spokesman, and
Mr. John Biffen, the Chief Secre-
tary to thfi Treasury, will lead
the reply

This will be followed a week
later, on October 31, by the
publication of. a short White
Paper, possibly of about 30
pages, on the plans for 1980-&1.
though not for later years.
The Government proposes to

immediate growth prospect and
official monetary' goals. '

The detailed plans will show
that spending on defence and
law and order will rise by about
3 -per cent in real terms between
this year and next. In order to
make room for these increases
expenditure on the industry,
employment. bousing and
environment budgets -will

decline, in contrast to Labour
plans for a rise.

The White Paper will include
a short prologue

. on 7 the
hold down the -overall volume- economic background. .'to the

Paper—more like the usual
annual document—will be pub-
lished about the turn of the
year, probably in January, set-

ting out the plans for the next
four years.

The Cabinet will, decide
within the next few weeks both
"on Treasury proposal? to hold
expenditure constant in real
terms, until _ 1984 _and .on the
parallel review of civil service
manpower' numbers and costs.

It is" not yet clear whether
the second White Paper will

include an official economic

Important debates are, for
example, under way within the
Treasury and the Bank of Eng-
land about the appropriate level
of public sector borrowing next
year and about changes in the
methods of monetary control.
Within the next few weeks,

however, the Government will
announce the rollover of its

monetary target from next
April to October. On November
20 the rate support grant
settlement is due to be disclosed
and at about the same time the
Treasury’s short-term economic
forecasts will be published.

A decision is also imminent
on the timing of the next stage
of the dismantling of exchange

of expenditure in 1980-81 to decisions, though -no medium- assessment and possible medium- controls. There are calls for
roughly this year’s level. Haw- term projections' -wOl ' be in- term financial plans. further steps to be announced
ever, this represents a reduction eluded. The document will set This is one of a whole range soon but the issue is still finely
of about £4bn in. real terms out the meaning of these deci- of major decisions which Trea- balanced with some officials urg-
below the total for next year sloris for the planning total of sury ministers will have to take ing delay for a few months.

baa on U.S.

N - plants
BY JUREK MARTIN.
U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE PRESIDENTIAL commis-
sion investigating the Three-
Mile Island nuclear accident
may recommend a moratorium
on 'the construction of nuclear
plants in the U.S. pending imple-
mentation of new safety rules

for the industry.

There were conflicting reports
this weekend on what the com-
mission, chaired by Mr. John
Kemeny, president of Dartmouth
College, would advocate. The
commission is due to finish its

executive session today and
present its report to President
Jimmy Carter towards the end
of the month.
One report said the commis-

sion bad narrowly voted in

favour of the embargo on con-
struction but was divided on
the question of whether there
should be a ban on the granting
of operating licenses to plants
under construction.
A commission official declined

comment on this, but other
sources said a final recommenda-
tion had not yet been agreed.

It is considered more certain

that the commission will urge
a radical strengthening of cur-

rent Federal regulation over the
nuclear industry, including a
drastic restructuring of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
to improve survei!lance over
operational safety procedures.
Mr. Kemeny’s commission has

no statutory power: President
Carter is in no way bound by
its conclusions and any attempt
to impose a moratorium would
have -to -be legislated by Con-
gress. . But it is widely agreed
that its findings will be a
seminal contribution to the
National Debate on nuclear-
safety.

The NRC currently has before
it applications to build 14 reac-
tors. while 55 are in various
stage- of construction.

Consumers’ rights review
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Continued from Page 1

Oil supply
In practice, however, Saadi
opposition and the short time
lag before the regular con-
ference makes the holding of
an extraordinary session un-
likely.

Mr. Moinfar also strenu-
ously denied reports, of a fall

m Iranian production and
exports, describing them as a

fabrication by international

oil companies to justify the
imposition of higher prices

on consumers.
In another development

Iraq has invited the leaders

of all OPEC member states

to a meeting to discuss ways
of establishing a “ new-

world economic order *’ giving
equality and justice to

developing countries.

James Buxton reports from
Muscat: Oman intends to raise

the price of Its crude by 10

per cent for the fourth quarter

of this year.
The new price of S2-L20 per

barrel would be above the

upper price limit of $23.50

set by OPEC for the second
half of 19T9. As yet only

Libya has broken it

Oman, a small producer
which is expected to export

just under 300.000 b/d this

year, is not a member, of

OPEC, although up to now it

has followed its price deri-

sions.

Mr. Ahmed Sbanfari. the
Petroleum Minister, told the
Financial Times yesterday
that Oman would notify its

customers of the increase in

the next few days. It was
waiting for more OPEC
members to raise their prices,

he said.

The biggest customer for
Oman's 34 degrees API crude
is Shell, which manages the
only producing oil company.
Petroleum

A REVIEW of the 1973 Fair
Trading Act the main con-
sumer protection legislation in

the UK, will shortly be carried
out by the Government

Changes likely to be con-
sidered include reducing the
impact of consumer protection
legislation on small traders. The
Consumer Protection Advisory
Committee, dormant for the
past two years, may also be
scrapped.

A consultation document will

shortly be privately circulated
by the Department of Trade to

interested organisations.

The review is seen in White-
hall as consolidating the opera-
tions of the Act—brought in by
the last Conservative Govern-
ment—rather than challenging
its basic structure. A similar
review was started by the
Labour Government earlier this

year but was ended by the
general election.

The main issue likely to

emerge is how far the Act has

given consumers too much
power in dealing with small
traders ignorant of the law.

Mrs. Sally Oppenheim, Con-
sumer Affairs Minister, last

week told a London trade con-
ference it can “ seem too harsh
to impose the ' same criminal
penalties on the small trader
who, while basically honest,
may not be very well informed.”
The Retail Consortium, repre-

senting over 90 per cent of
British retailers, has taken up
this theme. Lord Peart, the
consortium’s new chairman, has
written to Mrs. Oppenheim
saying “ retailers have for some
time felt the burden of con-
sumer protection legislation Is

becoming intolerable.”

In particular. Lord Peart sug-

gests criminal law is not the
best means of controlling such
areas as food regulations and

ciations and the Office of Fair
Trading.
The review's most likely

casualty appears to be The Con-
sumer Protection Advisory Com-
mittee whose job It Is to evaluate
proposed new criminal offences
designed to protect consumers
against unfair trading practices.

The committee’s last report ,on
prices being marked exclusive
of VAT, was finished in May.
1977. Since then it has remained
inactive.

Although the review .could
reduce the small trader’s
liability for criminal prose-
cution, it could also strengthen
the consumers’ position regard-
ing civil action by, for example,
making it easier for group
actions by consumers In be taken
against rogue traders.

The consultation period of the
review is likely to take at least

three months to complete, if not

plan

blocked

by union

dual pricing. The consortium longer. No early legislation,

would favour instead much therefore, is planned but a short
tougher codes of practice to be Bill could be introduced into

negotiated between trade asso- the next Parliamentary session.

Leasing may face tax change
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE INLAND REVENUE has
indicated that it might consider
a fundamental ch ange in the
application of tax allowances for
leased assets.

It has told the accountancy
bodies that a new accounting
standard, which required leased
assets to be taken into lessee

companies’ balance sheets,

would be “ a factor to be taken
into account in any review of
tax law.”

At present, the 100 per cent
capital allowances attributable

to equipment which is leased go
to the lessor—normally a finance
house subsidiary of a bank.

—

rather tfym the user of the asset.

This has contributed to an un-
precedented ‘ boom in leasing

business over the past two years,

because it has allowed com-
panies with taxable profits to

“shelter” their liabilities by
providing lease finance.

The Revenue statement has

arisen because the accountancy
profession’s Accounting Stan-
dards Committee is shortly pro-
posing to publish a draft
accounting standard, which
would require companies to

recognise the substance of leasfe

transactions, rather than their
legal form.

This would involve “ capitali-

sation " of leased assets in com-
pany accounts — something to

which the finance houses are
strongly opposed.

He went on to say however:
“I should perhaps add. though
no doubt the point is .obvious
to the Consultative Committee
of Accountancy Bodies, that
while the Revenue would not
as a general rule regard the
publication of an SSAP (ac-

counting standard! as of Itself a
reason to seek a change in the
present tax law it would, of

course, regard the standard
accounting practice as reflected
in a SSAP as a factor to be

Before publishing their pro-
tUen into eeeoum in any review

posals, fee accounting bodies
asked the Revenue to confirm
feat publication of an account-
ing standard would not, by
itself, lead to any change in
practice, or to any change in

the law governing leasing.

Mr. A. Dalton, deputy chair-
man of fee Board of Inland
Revenue, recently replied feat
he was happy to provide the
assurances sought

Leasing specialists say that
a change in fee allocation of
capital allowances on leased
assets to lessees would cause a
major upset in the market Its

impact would be particularly
dramatic on banks and finance
bouses, whicb have not been
making full provision for
eventual payment of taxes
sheltered through leasing.

Lex Column

SANCTIONS TO prevent the
rationalisation plans for BL
proposed by Sir Michael Ecfe

wardes, the chairman,.are being
imposed by the Technical Ad-
ministrative and Supervisory
Section (TASS) of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers.

Production drawings for the
new car which BL wants to

assemble in partnership with
Honda, of Japan, are “ no
longer available," Mr. John
Rowan, TASS national industrial

officer, said last night.

Co-operation from TASS,
which has about 5.000 members
in key design and engineering
areas, is crucial to the proposed
closure of plants and transfer

of work.

TASS is refusing to transfer

design and planning work con-

nected with the rationalisation

strategy. That includes plans for

the BL-Honda car which is to

be assembled at Cowley. Oxford,
rather than Triumph, Coventry.

A move by management to

place up to £5m of design work
on the. proposed new middle
range car. the LC10. with out-

side companies — mostly over-

seas — has been blocked.

Mr. Rowan said he was
conscious such an action could
delay the car bat his union did

not believe that on the funds
allocated BL was serious about
designing and building a British
car. " It might be a middle-sized

car for Honda, but feat is some-
thing entirely different”

Mr. Rowan said if the ballot,

the results of which are ex-

pected a Week on Friday showed
strong support for the plan,

TASS would review its position.

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union had also disso-

ciated itself from the decision

by the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions strongly to recommend
acceptance of the Edwardes
plan.
Whatever the outcome of the

ballot. Sir Michael plans to set

up a steering committee to deal

with the social consequences of

redundancies on the scale

planned.
BL has lost another, top

manager with fee resignation

of Mr. Peter McGrath, chairman
and managing director of BL
Components. He said last night
that while he supported the
Edwardes rationalisation plan,

he disagreed fundamentally
with organisational changes
m2de within his company.
The new managing director of

BL Components is Mr. John
Neill, aged -32. who previously
headed the BL Parts operation.

THE LEX COLUMN

Widening s

issue horizons
When the United Kingdom

first entered the EEC the Lon-

don Stock Exchange was full

of optimistic notions that Lon-
don might become the capital

raising centre of Europe. A
wave of European investment
trusts was set up, about the
subsequent performance of
which the least said the better.

A few Continental companies,
mainly French, came to London
for a listing, but never were
able to use London as a source
of capital.

But now, at last, the crip-

pling handicap of exchange
controls has been virtually

swept away-—at least for invest-

ments within the EEC. And last

week a Dutch company was bold
enough to ignore its local

bourse and come to the London
Stock Exchange for a share
placing and listing. Can it be
that London, armed perhaps
with a capital export role .to

balance the impact on the
economy of North Sea oil, can
now start to realise its hopes
of regaining an international
equity -capital raising function?

In fact, while last week’s
financing exercise may have un-
settled the odd Amsterdam
banker or broker, it is unlikely

to find many immediate imita-
tors. The group concerned is

Vitatron, which makes heart
pacemakers. It is internationally
oriented, and has previously
drawn on the United States for
capital, which provides some
background to last week’s
development. But the main
reason for this unprecedented
step lies in the Amsterdam
bourse itself. The number of
domestic shares listed on the
exchange has halved over the
past five years and new .equity
issues have dried up.
Bond issues carry tax advan-

tages in the Netherlands, and
banks are prepared to accept
a level of corporate gearing
which would be unacceptable in
the UK so there is understand-
ably little interest in share list-

ings. Partly as a result of the
inactivity, Dutch investors are
reluctant to put their money
into the equity of little-known
companies.

HANSON TRUST
RELATIVE TO ELA.-AU. SHARE WQGC
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feat many of them will be wary
of fee latest Duteh offering.

Hanson Trust

begin this morning—but it is . , ..
likely to arouse little interest bought at a substantial

outside the UJK. and Holland.
Share listings of small com-
panies elsewhere in Europe are
few and far between, usually

for the very good reason that
adequate finance can be
obtained from banks. Coming
to London could mean the dis-

turbance of carefully cultivated
relationships with those local

banks, not to mention the pos-
sible relinquishing of equity
control.

While the London market
may have considerable placing

discount to net assets and
Hanson should be able to sort

out the problems and earn much
better returns. Hanson is parti-

cularly good at doing this sort

of thing. However, the bid for

Barber Oil is anfther matter.
It is far and away its big-

gest bid to date and unlike

most, of its takeovers Hanson
is paying a hefty premium of

roughly twice net asset value.

This will throw up good will

of £30m or so and will lead is

a significant increase in the

power, it certainly h£ Iesl 5“ *
experience in placing, say,

** ^industries bid, Hanson

deutscheanark securities than
•fee Frankfurt banks, and to

many Continental companies it

must appear perverse (even
bewildering) to list shares in a
market which operates in one
currency when fee balance sbeet
is denominated in another. This
raises the question of account-
ing policies. It cannot be a
coincidence that Vitatron comes
from Holland, a country where
accounting principles are prob-
ably closer to those of the UK
than is fee case for any other
country in fee EEC.

Listing costs in London are

published a pro-forma balance
sheet for the combined group
showing net worth of £I04.1o
and net borrowings of £29m.
The offer of 561.50 cash per

share value; Barber at roughly
20 times historical earnings but
the multiple probably rises con-
siderably on prospective 1379
earnings. Despite its name,
Barber Oil is more of a coal pro-

ducer and shipowner than a
glamorous oil company, and fee
bulk of Barber's business has

not been doing particularly we!) j

thii year.

The coal market is depressed.

T,n T^r £ hieher <»** have hit fee ship
no lower than elsewhere in ni„a v

Continued from Page 1
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Bill lays new rules for NEB
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

POWERS for fee Government
to sell off factories operated by
the English * Industrial Estates
Corporation are to be contained
in an Industry Bill which Sir

Keith Joseph, Industry Secre-
tary. is expected to publish to-

morrow.
The Bill's main purpose Is to

lay donw new statutory rules for
the National Enterprise Board.
It will also contain some
regional measures.
The Estates Corporation is

responsible for administering
27m square feet of industrial
floor space in the assisted
regions of the country for the
Industry Department Sir Keith,
as part of his review of the
Department’s expenditure, has

been examining whether its fin-

ancial arrangements could be
changed.
Now, once the Bill becomes

law. he will have the power to
sell off factories where fee
Department can find buyers.
This follows earlier plans
announced by the Government

itsvate sector Investment in
companies. '

Its long-term borrowing
powers will be restricted to £3bn
instead of fee ceiling of £4.5bn
provided for by the last Govern-
ment
But details of its spending

for disposing of new towns allocation for the coming year,

inns of Times and Thomson
Organisation directors, and dis-

cussions with print union
general secretaries.

NGA officials said they had
secured a pay rate in fee com-
posing room of £227.50 a week
from next April, compared with
fee £204 a week first offered. In

response to their demand for a
“ common craft rate ” of £250.

property and other assets.
At present the Estates Cor-

poration’s factories house 550
tenants employing 83,000
people.
On the National Enterprise

Board, the Bill will lay down
new operating rules. These will
require fee Board to sell off

which is to be cut by about
£50m, will not be ' officially
announced until fee Govern-
ment’s public spending White
Paper is published next week.

Negotiations are also still in
progress between Sir Keith
Josepb and fee Board about fee
details of fee NEB's target

assets as part of its normal financial returns and operating
operations, and to maximise pri- guidelines.

£2m. Japanese project in Wales
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A £2M industrial investment in

South Wales by a Japanese
audio manufacturer is to be an-

nounced today to coincide with
the start of a week-long visit to

Japan by Lord Trenchard,
Minister of State for Industry.

The investment is being
backed by the Government wife
£200,000 selective regional aid,

t» top of automatic grants. 19ie

Welsh Development Agency is

providing the factory premises.
The project is fee first from

Japan since the Government
took office. It will be quoted
by Lord Trenchard during meet-
ings wife electronics and other

He intends to show feat plain that the Government dbes
Japanese investment is wel- not believe in intervention in
corned in fee UK. industry and so is not interested
But he will stress feat the in being asked for its view on

Government does not believe it every potential investment.
should go out of its way to
choose which potential investors
to back.

“It’s not our job to choose
industries, but |.c will advise
companies how the overall
economic situation looks from
fee Government’s point of
view,” he said, as he left London
at fee weekend.
“The only area where the

Government still has to make a
judgment is where there is a

companies, such as Matsushita, request for selective aid.”
Mitsubishi, Houda and Hitachi .Lord Trenchard aims to ex-

But it does recognise fee need
for the UK to bid against other
countries for what are known
as “ internationally mobile ”

investments. It is therefore
prepared to consider offering
selective aid and other help
through its Invest in Britain
Bureau and other agencies.
Lord Trenchard said he would

also express fee hope that
Japanese compaiues would con-
sider setting up partnerships
with UK companies, as well as
investing on their own.

This money will be paid as
men gradually transfer from
hot-metal Linotype machines to

computer keyboards, a process
expected to start almost imme-
diately but take about two years
to complete. About 40 per tent
of composing room jobs will

become redundant
NGA officials said this new

rate, in return for longer hours
and loss of some overtime pay.
restored their skill -differential

over NATSOPA members.
NGA men working Saturday

night shifts to produce fee
Sunday Times have won a rate
of £90. compared with the £67

a nleht agreed with matcopi*
machine assistants, but wife no
manning reduction yet.

NATSOPA have given up 17
per cent.

A bonus of four weeks’ pay
will be given to all staff who
return to work this week. The
unions have promised there will

be no unofficial stoppages as
a result of anomalies created

by fee return to work deals.

The adjudication panel on
manning will consist of three

from the NGA and three from
The Times management. Mr.
Mortimer will have a casting

vote and his decision will be
treated as final.

Mr.- Gordon Bruntou, chief

executive of Thomson British

Holdings, said the cost of sus-

pension had been about £30m.
The papers should be profitable
“ in fee medium to long term.”
But he warned that Fleet Street
was in for a “ brutal ” year
generally because of inflation,

no growth in the economy, and
“ high wage awards without
productivity.”

Reports that the papers would
re-start in mid-November might
be optimistic, be said, because
of the deterioration of
machinery-

Price appeal
In the case of Vitatron the

Amsterdam banks were appar-
ently unable to give assurances
that fee full amount would be
placed. When it came to pric-
ing, a prospective p/e of 4 was
proposed, which compares wife
the 7.1 which fee company has
obtained in London.
Other Dutch companies are

reported to be waiting in the
wings to see how this listing
goes—dealings axe due to

Europe (though less exorbitant
than in New York) but fee
London market does have the
advantage of being a better
springboard for further Inter-

national listings fean Amster-
dam or Milan, for instance.

In fee end, it all depends on
the attitudes of UK investors in
general and the investment insti-

tutions in particular. If Euro-
pean companies can establish
high ratings on the London
market, a queue, of capital-
raisers will form surely enough.
But Vitatron needs to establish
a good precedent Many UK
investors sustained substantial
capital losses on Dutch
“glamour” stocks in the mid-
1970s, and the memory lingers
on strongly enough to suggest

ping operation and first half

earnings of American Gilsonita
(Barber owns half) axe alsa

lower. Of course fee boom in

energy prices will enhance da
earnings of Barber’s oil and gai
interests but overall it- seam
pretty certain, feat the acquisi-

tion will not cover its financing
costs of S20m pins annually.

'

It will be some months befbre
the Barber deal is consummated
and in the meantime the ship-
ping operation may have to be
hived off (for £20ra, say) to

comply with U.S. marine laws.

On paper the deal looks expen-
sive but Hanson obviously feeh
that It is now of a size that it

can afford to do these sort of

deals and as Sir James Hanson
says, he is investing in “tomor-
row’s inflation-proof revenues."

UK TODAY -

EASTERN parts dry with sunny
periods but West becoming
cloudy with perhaps rain later.

S.K. England, S. England,
Channel Isles

Rather cloudy, perhaps rain
later. Max. 14C (57F).

E. England, E. Scotland
Dry, sunny periods. Max 13C

(55F).
Midlands, N.W., Cent. N.
England, W. Scotland, Cent

Highlands
Bright intervals becoming

cloudy wife perhaps rain later.
S.W. England, Wales, L of Man,

N. Ireland
Cloudy, occasional Light rain.

Brighter later. Max 14C (57F).
Orkney, Shetland, NJE. Scotland
Dry with sunny periods but

coastal fog patches. Max 10C
(50F).
Outlook: England and Wales

becoming mainly dry. Scotland
and N. Ireland changeable wife
showers.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio
Amadm.
Athens
Bahrain
BareIno.

;

Beirut
Belfast
Belgid.
Berlin

Biarritz

Bmghm.
Blackpl.
Sord*.
Boulgn.
Bristol

S 20 68
S 13 55
F 18 64
S 31 90'

F 10 SO
S 28 82
F 13 55
S M 57
S 10 50
F 20 68
F 12 54
S 13 S
S 20 68
F 12 »
S 13 55

Brussels C 10 50
Budpst. S IS 61

Cairo S
Cardiff S
CasVca F
Cane T. C
Chicago S
Cpnhgn. F
Cologne F
Corfu S
.Dublin S
Dbrvnfc. S
Ednbgh. S
Faro R
ROrenco F
Funchal S 21 M
Frankft. F 13 55
Geneva C 14 57
Gibrlrr. C 22 72
Glasgow S 10 50
G'msey C 14 57
Helsinki C
H. Kong S
Innabrk. F
Invmss. S
Istanbul C
Jersey F
Je'burg R
L Pirns. F

32 SO
11 52
?1 70
IS 61
2S 76
10 50
13 55
22 72
13 55
17 S3
10 50
IB U
15 59

7 45
27 82
14 57
12 54
15 59
13 55
20 68
22 72

Lisbon C
Locarno C
London F
Luxmbg. F
Madrid c
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
M'cbatr.
Melbna.
Milan
Mntreal.
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Nwcstl.
N. York
Nice
Oporto
Oslo
Paris

Perth
Prague
Reyhjvk.
Rhodes
Rio J'o
Rome F
Selzbrg. F
Slngapr. R
Stcfchm. S
Strasbg. C
Sydney S
Tangier C
Tehran S
Tenerife
Tokyo .

Toronto
Tunis
Valencia
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

18 64
14 57
14 57
11 52
20 68
24 75
21 70
21 70
13 55
28 79
14 57

S 18 67
C 9 48

11 52
20 68
19 68
10 60
20 68
20 68
20 68
10 so
13 H

S 17 83
F 9 48
C 9 48
R. 19 66

24 75
21 70
12 54
30 85
8 46
8 48
23 73

C 20 88
S 21 70
F 21 70
S 23 74
S 23 74
S 22 72
C 21 70
F 16 61
S 14 57
F 11 52
C 11 52C—-Cloudy. P—-Fair. Fq—Fog. R—Rain.S—Sunny. SI—Steer. Sn—Snow.
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Since its £17m rights issue in

the summer, Hanson Industries

has spent £25m on Lindustries

and provisionally agreed to pay
another £70m for Barber OIL-'

These are big sums Indeed for

a company that was capitalised

at less than £100m at the start

nr fee year yet the stock market
has reacted positively to the
moves. Since the summer the
Hanson share price has outper-
formed fee market by close to a
third.

The market’s reaction to the
Lindustries takeover is under-
standable enough. Lindustries
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